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tained several points of interest. A large number of Rubi were included and there were also some well-pre8erved Salices from Mr J.
E. Little.
The year 1D24 waB, like it~ prellecessor, dull, exceptionally
rainy and with a low temperature. The result was that there was
no blaze of blossom, but the flowering period was spread over a
longer time than usua1. Despite the comparative paucity of hawthorn blossom rarely has there heen a more conspicuous anrl attractive rEsplay of " haws" than was to be seen last autumn. In
Wales and SCDt.land the rainfall was unusually heavy and well nigh
continuous so that the Hieracia and other alpines had few blossoms,
yet in Zetland the Eyebrights afi'Drded a magnificent show. Wind
and rain were, however, almost world-spread-though Barcelona
amI the Balearics had an exceptionally dry season.
Among the discoveries of first puhlished records in Britain during the year may be mentioned a Limonium of the Binervosum group
which Mr Pugsley foun(l in Pembrokeshire. He has named ii trans1l!allia.nl1,m. Canon G. R. Bullock-Webster and Mr ,r. Groves have
completed a splendid work on the Charophyta; and Chara muscosa,
a new species from Ireland, as well as some new varieties, have been
described. The year was marked by a find of special interest made
hy a girl of Henley, who discovered specimens of the leafless Epipogon in a South Oxfordshire Wood. An account appeared Oil p. 330
of our Report issued in November 1924. Mr C. E. Salmon found a
new hybrid Sedge in Surrey, its parents being C. remota and divulsa.
Mr D. Lumb disoovered a beautiful alien, the South European L1'11nr1:a paU1;da completely nat.uralised on t.he shingle at. Bardsey, Laneashire. In Jersey, etc., I found Galium deb17e, a plant belonging
to the Palustre section. Dr Almquist has identified some Shepherd's
Purses found by me as B. SintlOSa, B. odontophylla, B. lutetiana,
and B. rOb1tSta, while H. Dahlstedt has also named the following
Taraxaca new to Britain :-T. glau.cinum Dahlst., Sussex, T. aloniI'n.~e Dahlst., "Vales, Bucks, etc., T. ancistrolobum Dahlst., T. cyanolepis Dahlst., Oxon, Bucks, T. mucronatum Lindb. f., Oxon, T.
'-n:anglllare Dahlst., Oxon, collectert by myself, and T. laetefrol1...
Dahlst. from Orkney gat.herert by Col. H. H. Johnston. A hybrid
Rumex from Blackheath, Kent, is named by Professor Danser as a
hybrid of maritimu.~ with dentahJ,S= x R. Kloosii Danser, which
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first originated in his garden at Amsterdam and has thus appeared
for the first time in the wild state in Britain.
Among the New County Records the discovery in Oxfordshire of
Bpipogon is the most important. This was dealt with in the last
Report. Mr Templeman has added 8alix herbacea to the flora of
the Isle of Man. Bpilobium La,myi was detected by Mr C. E. Salmon in the Herbarium of A. Wallis from near Reading. I
haye seen it. near Henley in Oxfordshire and Mr J. S. L. Gilmour
has recently found it near U ppingham. Alchemilla glomerulans was
found by the writer on Lochnagar. Mr Trapnell obtained Buphrasia salisbUirg~nsis on Ben Evenagh in Londonderry, a considerable
extension of its range. Many new records to the Irish vice-counties
have been made in the Irish Naturalist, now, alas, defunct. Mr J.
F'raser has gathered Orchis 0' Kelly,i in Surrey growing with, but
keeping distinct, from O. Fu,chs1:1:. That is the opinion of Mr Stelfox and other Irish botanists.
Death has robbed ns this year ·of several most valued members.
We have lost our old Secretary, Mr CharIeR Bailey, who for twentytwo years (1879-1902) well served the Club and most generously
supplied the continued deficits which the small amount of realiserl
subscriptions annually involved, and who liberally sent to the Exchange Club large numbers of well-preserved and carefully collected
specimens. His years of retirement were happy, as he had the record of a life well-spent behind him and all the comforts of a beautiful home at Torquay and the inexpressible joy of happy marital
relationships. Another of our senior membeJ'R, Mr George W ebster,
with whom I exchanged specimens in the seventies, died at York,
in a district which at one time he assiduously worked, and where
he was greatly respected. At one time he was a representative of
Messrs Backhouse of horticultural and botanical fame. Miss Hillard, of Hayling Island, has also passed away. Despite the well
nigh impossibility of movement due to severe arthritis, but aiderl
by an indomitable perseverance and the kindly help of a most devoted attendant, she was able to explore minutely the district, and
the knowledge of that interesting botanical area of Hayling Island
was greatly advanced by her painstaking work. She gave much to
botanical study and received in return some solace from the almost
('easeless agony which she bore with such fortitude. Prince Roland
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Bonaparte of Paris, a more than princely patron of science, a greOLt
traveller, the owner of the large;;;t fern herharium in the wodrl, has
dierl c{)lllparatively young and left not only Fl'ance but the wodrl
the pOO1'el' for his rIeuth, lh Hellon, of Seascale, a distinguished
scientist-a somewhat recent devotee of Botany, was one of those
kindly sonls who liverl to hell) others along the paths of knowledge.
He will be sadly misserl by a wirle circle of correspondents anrl
frienrls, and his death shatters the hope one harl that from hif!, pe,n
might. have appearerl a new Flora of Cumherlanrl which is so much
neederl. A.nother loss is that of Rir HalTY Veitch, the distinguisherl
hortieult.urist, who arlo.erl lustre to the name of his firm, amI waR
not less conspicu01Hl for hi;;; active benevolence.
An{)ther of our
most valuer1 members, one of onr hest field botanists, a past Dish'ibutor ano. Edito,r of the Exchange Cluh Report, and one of our
most loyal members, MI' .J. A. Wheldon of Liverpool, who was a
recogniserl authority on :Mosses, HepatiC'fl anrl Lichens, was taken
away late in the year after rlark hours of agony. Yet in the intervalA of comparative ease, he kept up his interest in our Soeiety to
the last. He was a reao.y helper, a generous contrihut.or of plants,
ano. the University of Oxford {)wes him a gl'eat debt for the pains
he took to name its great colledion of Lichens and Sphagna. British Botanists are inrlebted to him and to his colleague, Mr A. Wilson, fDr that most excellent Florn of West J,ancashire, which is a
fitting testimony to their inrlustry and ability. Of quite a different
type was Mr W. Harford, of Petty France-that splendid centaur,
one of the hardest of hard rirlers, who hy the irony of fate was killed
on opening a gate while riding. So passed he who jumped half the
fences in England, ano. was horse-wise and hound-wise. Few had
a keener love for t.he flowers of the field than Willy Harford, and
he ran a rarity to earth with just as much persistence and painstaking zeal as he did the Badminton hounds to their quest. His
cheery voice and kindly greeting still ring in one's ear. The Curator of the Cambridge Botanical Garden, R. Irwin Lynch, who had
a good knowledge of and liking for British species, died at Torquay soon after his retirement. His insririting Curatorship was
recw!;nised-not. t.oo precipitately-by his lJniversity who conferreo.
on him the o.egree of M.A. Rohert Kio.ston. of Stirling, was a distinguished worker at fossil plants in which he made highl! im-
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pOl·tant discoveries while the flora of his own district was materially
increaserl by his investigations.
Among the foreign friends we
have lost the distinguisheel mentor in French Botany, the Abbe Coste,
a household name with those who study the French Flora. The three
volumes, with 4500 figures, which we owe to his untiring zeal, are
the hest guide to the treasures of that important area. These deaths
are sel·ious losses to Ollr Society. It is difficult to replace them, as
;such a small percentage of the young take up scientific work in
their leisure hours. The intense and growing love of games and
pleasure proves too formidable a competitor. With the greater reltumeration of the school teachers we should obtain many recruits
from that section of society.
For literary assistance ·we are again indebted to Dr S. R. Vines,
F.R.S., to the Rev. F. Bennett, M.A., to Mr T. R. Gambier-Parry,
l\LA., aml to Mr R. R. Corstorphine. Colonel A. H. Wolley-Dod
has g·iven us a lahoriolls piece of work on the names of the Roses
mentioned in our Reports, and we, congratulate him upon the, completion of his own revision of that difficult genus. We have to thank
most warmly Dr A. Thellung for naming so many of our adventive
species. We heartily rejoice at his restoration to health. Gratitude
is due to Dj' Karl Ronniger for naming the Thymes, to H. Dahlste(lt
for identifying the Taraxaca, to Dr E. Almquist for determining
the Shephe1"<1'8 Purses, to Professor Danser for examining the
DockR, and to Dr J. Murr for naming the Goosefoots. Thanks are
due to the Rev. F. Bennett for bringing back from Switzerland a
large number of Mints whirh I had sent in 1892 to Dr Briquet fol'
his determination.
Re had handed them on to another botanist
to return them with some Alchemillas-and there they stayed for
over thirty years. They include several new varieties to science
and many new to Britain. We have to thank Mr J. Fraser for
kindly examining them and for his useful notes which are published
in this Report. So now the Alchemillas, which went with the Mints,
are nDt despaired of, and even the Veronicas from Bil1ot's Exsicrata, which Mr Stratton lent to a continental worker many years
~"o, may yet be returned.
The beautiful photo-blocks which illustrated the article in our
Report of 1924 on the Botanic Garden Tercentenary at Oxford in
1923 were kindly lent by the proprietors of the Ohemist and DrUifl-
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gist, 42 Cannon Street, London, and our grateful thanks are due to
their courtesy.
Our new melllbers for 1!J24 indmle Miss Dorothy Meynell, Mrs
Brown, Mr R. R. Hutchinson, M1' W. A. Sledge, Rev. D. P. Murray, The Hon. Mrs C. Rothschild, Mrs J. Buchan, Lady Margaret
Watuey, Mr H. n. (tuppy, F.R.S., Prof. J. P. Lotsy, Ph.D., .Mrs
Hugh Willan, Mr Melville, Mr C.
James, 11r H. Britten, M1' Paul
Furse, the Leicester Museum, Col. J. Saunderson, Miss R. Mason,
Ml's M'Crea, Miss King, Mrs Guthrie, ]\[r J. H. Matheson, Mr H.
B. Willoug'hby Smith, 111' A. Be·adell, Mr H. M. Hirst, M1' F. W.
Sansome, Miss V. Kerrel, La(ly Gwenclolen Churchill, Mrs Campbell, and Mrs Smyth-Pigott.
My own field work during the year was not marked with grel1t
success. In May a delightful visit was maoe to Patshull when La(ly
Da1'tmouth motored me over Wenlock E,lge on the top of which we
saw Cera.st1:·717n 1lulgatum, var. serpentil1i and Taraxacum decipie1ls.
Thence we joined the BotEnical party at Llanberris, o·f which Miss
Vachell and Mrs Baring have eontj'ilmtcd notes. Despite the season's retarclation, the party saw most of the characteristic plants
of that area, including Lloyrlin, to which Mr T. J. Foggitt conducted
the members up a steep scramble on the Glydyl'. In the pastures
of Snowrlen and in Nant Gwynnant the abundance of true Orchis
maC11lnta. was a very conspicuous feature. There it agreed excellently with Mr Webster's rlescription of his praecox, and was in
heautiful flower before O. F1;,.rhsii was in hlossom. We added Viola
rupestri8 to Carnarvonshire, a ne,w Shepherd's Purse, B'/l,1'sa odontophylla, from the railway near Llunberrif!, and a new Taraxacu.maZonitnse and its f. 1'ec117·vilooata. Aberfraw Common was visited
hut M1:7JOra was well nigh over while Ranunculus camoriC'Us was
very young and uncharacteristic. SaZix pentand1'a was seen as a
planted tree. Our search near Portmu(loc for Scirp11.-s nan1J.8 was
rendered nugatory owing to the torrential rain of the precedin:;::
night which had flooded the area. Gochlearia micacea occllrred on
Snowflen rirlge with SaZix he1'!Jar:ea, hut the cliffs were very 1->arf' 0f
flowers. It seems that the bot.anist's toll of the Snowdon cliffs, like
that of Clova, Caenlochen, Lochnagar, and Lawers has heen too
heavy, a" none of these seem as flowery as formerly. The paucity
of Hieracia is especially noticeah~e. Aspleni1vrn germanicum st.ill
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hol(l" itR own in Merionet.hshire. One may adrl that the twenty-five
members who took part in the excursion enjoyed themselves thoroughly, not the least happy day Leing that spent on the Great Onne
where it was pleasing to see Cotoneaster still survives. I believe
there are only about five individuals in all. It was a happy idea t·()
have a specimen planted in the charming rock work of the Orme.
A month in March an(1 April 'was spent in Majorca or Mallorcaa heautiful islanrI which has l~een well explore(l by Mr J. Walter
White. It enablerl us to see most of its endemic species, but we were
too early to obtain Ran1J17C11l1M W p,yheri, which is limited to a few
square yards at an elevation of over 4000 feet, on the Puig Major.
A new locality for the rare and diminishing Leucojum pulchellum
was found and Mon:candia anJens£s, Anthriscus sylvestris, Sagina
pror.1f,mnenS and Artemisia arnorpscPnS (the two last perhaps intro(Ineerl at Miramar) seem to he additions to the island flora. The
weather was all that could he desired, the Rea passages smooth, the
boats comfortable and clean. anfl the people most kindly, while the
scenery. especially on the western side, was highly attractive. Sollier is a delightful lanrl-locked port. dominated by the highest mountain of the island. the Pl1ig Major of over 5000 feet. We climberl
this to nearly 4000 feet. One of the features here, and elsewhere in
the island was the abundance of Ophrys spec1llum, and the endemic
(J?rlarnel1 nalmn:cu7n. which Lobelius figured as C. 1JeT111£m in his
" Ieones " with its small white flowers much in evidence. High up
grew Hu;l'11S nalmrica. and in the aojoining Barranc we obtainerl
the rare ana local Hrassic:a nalearica and an endemic Viola, as well
as the more generally distrihuted Polygala r1!pestris with its purple
hl-ossoms. IV'e also saw Lom:cera nalearica, Ta,raxacum obovatu,m-a distinct species, Globulan:s vulgaris, var. major, Mic:romeria filiformis Benth., Orchis lactea, O. longinracteata, etc. Melilotus sulcata grew in the lower orange groves and in the valley, Lotus cret·iC11.~ at the Port, Vici,a gracilis, Sihthorpia africana, Orchis longiCO'rm:s Poir., Ophrys Hertoloni1:, O. tu,sca, Hanenaria 1:ntacta, Trifo1imn .~canr1J,m and many other species. The hotel, though simple.
was most clean and comf.ortable and the landlord extremely kin(l.
The drive bar,k to Palma was very enjoyable. One has no space to
giye in (letail the many interesting species found in this delightful
are:1 which w-ould repay much longer time than we could devote to it,
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At the beautifully situated Miramar grew Anthyllis cytisioides as
unlike an Anthyllis as p{)ssible. As its specific name indicates it is
more like a' Cytisus.
There grew also Hippocrepis ba:earica.
the striking Composite, Urospermwm Dalechampii, and an endemic
Crepis allied to our taraxacifolia. The Ivy of the island is more
frequently our var. sarniensis as at Valdemosa. K entranthus Calr:£trap([. was by no means rare. The curious parasite, Cytin'll8 Hypo('.1:8t11.S, var. r1~bra, grew at Inca where were Ca1-ex diV'Il.lsa, C. 1'111pina. and Dactylis hispanica. The strange Withania somn1:jera waR
local at Belver, and here grew Bartsia Trixago and several Echiums.
Asteriseus was abundant and showy. At Pollenza we obtained Tolypdla glomerata-, Carex pnnetata, C. serrulata, and Artemisia galliea (not given for Mallorca by Cambessedes). Near Palma Papaver
Rhoeas appeared as var. eaudatifolium Fedde, and here, to), grew
Suecowia baleariea, a common Crucifer. Arenaria proeu.mben-s, a
rendish-flowered species, was local.
Lavatera. cretiea, Fran-ken1:a
hirsuta ann On on-is rec7.illata, var. mollis (Savi) occurred. The
Medics were abunnant. Chrysanthemwrn Coronariwm, var. alborad1:atum grew with the type. We also saw Rapistrum Linneanum
and Phalaris minor (omitted by Cambessedes). That author speaks <)f
Poa bulbosa being rare. We saw it in many places on the western
side of the island. At Aminol we found C1:stu8 Clusii and several
Helian-themnms.
In a pretty valley near Genoa grew Teuerium
majoricum, Sera-pias Lingua, Orchis coriophora and Carex Lin-kii.
The beautiful and fragrant ennemic Hyperiwm balearieum with
its elegant crisped leaves was locally common with Anthyllis rubm..
Anrlraitz was a delip:ht-ful bay, and the approach to it highly romantic and pleasant. Here we obtained H elianthemum Barrel1:eri
Tenore, the beautiful but prickly Genista lUicida and Coron1:17a
.7v.neea. Altogether about 550 species were noted. We were too
early to see in flower the two endemic Umbelliferae.
An expedition to the Roman Camp at Chedworth in Gloucestershire afforded a good gathering of Euphorbia virgata in
Oxfordshire.
In the
latter part of June a visit was
mane to Denmark where an enjoyable fortnight was spent
and where one had the opportunity of meeting Professor
Ostenfeld and seeing the excellently kept Botanical Garden
'which i& under his care. There, too, one examiIled the splennid
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series of the Spotted Orchid in the Herbarium. Both the true
IILwJ'uluta antl Puchsii are wBll repretiented in that country where,
a:; with U:;, in the main the former grows on acid while Puchsii oc0ujJies calcareous soils. I nuted 430 species of plants in my visit 'If
which only a very few were not British. Among these was Arnica
molttana growing at a low altitude. Denmark, it may be said, has
an area of abuut 43,000 square kilometres (the Faroes in addition
are abuut 140(-) kilometres) and there are .over 100 inhabited islands.
Of this area about 33,000 square kilometres are cultivated. There
are large tracts of heathlalld as yet uncultivated and in some Jf
these near Esbierg we saw Arnica montana.
'The highest point IS
the Hilllluelbierg, which, although less than 600 feet high, is so
well proportioned as t{) be really mountain-like.
On it we saw
Pyrola, and in woods in the neig'hbourhood with other plants, Maianthernum, Polygollat'um v~rticillatu1n, and Phyteuma spicatum.
On the island of Fanu we saw the Zetland form of Lathyrus ma1,itim'u,s, var. acutifolius Bab., and there too was a flora like that of
the Norfolk brecl,,-land with Scleranthus perennis, Silene Otites,
W ~ingaertneria canescens, Phleum arer~arium as its constituents.
In bogs in close vicinity grew Carex limosa, Oxycoccws micropetalus,
U tricularia, etc. As a roadside weed in heathy places Lychnis V iscaria was not unfrequent. Euphorbia virgata was seen near Elsinore as well as Allium Scorodop1·asum,. The latter, like the Norfolk br{)ads, had the White and Yellow Water Lilies, as well as
Uicuta and Si'um latifolium.
In early July, accompanied by Mr T. Gambier Parry, a visit
was paid to Jersey to try and see Myosotis sicula in situ, but the
marshy spot was quite dried up and yielded no Myosotis. Galium
debile was, however, found in the vicinity. When in Jersey a painting of a plant was sent to me to corroborate. It was the Epipogon
from Oxfordshire, so I hurried back in order to make a search,
staying for the night in Corfe Castle in order to see the Calamint
on the Castle, which Mr Pugsley refers to baetica (Saturreia villosa).
A nig'ht was spent at Highnam with its fine arboretum and magnificent early Italian paintings and then a two days' search in the
Oxfordshire wood revealed a single specimen of Epipogon, which
enabled me to give to the British Museum my Ludlow specimen.
Epilobium Lamyi and Hypericum Desetangii were added to the
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Oxfonl flora, and Dr H. 1:)lllith showed llle an abundance of Lut'u8
siiiqu.us·us in Berkshire. A short visit was paid to Sir Roger Curtis
at Lichfield where Putarnuyeto'lb Uouperi and L-intoni were still growing in the Canal. The H ieracium stolonifiorwrn at Hanslope in
Berks has now reached to the western side of the railway in some
plenty so that it evidently ripens its fruits. Anth~mi8 tinctori.a
is also still very abundant there. A new and native locality for
JIuscw'i was found near Witney in Oxfordshire. August was spent
in Zetland with Prebendary BUl'don, and the results of our hanl
work are given elsewhere in the Report. They include a new species
of 1'hym1~i5 which I found on the summit of Ronas Hill, and which
Dr Honniger and I have named 1'. zetlandicu8. We also saw some
new Shepherd's Purses. There the rainfall was less than usual. vVe
returned from Lerwick to Aberdeen and then went to Braemar and
there lllet Mr and lYhs Corstorphine, and Mrs Wedgwood, and
elimued Lochnagar, finding Carex Lachenalii in Dickie's locality
(whel'e I last saw it il~ 1892), and with, or rather near it, C. helvula
in quantity, both these plants having been seen earlier in the year
Ly Lady Davy, Miss Vachell, Mr Butcher and other of our members.
On August 27, with the Hon. Mrs Adeane and Miss V. Keppel we
elimLed the mountain again from the Alltnaguisach side and obtained some more of the Rumex which Prof. Danser names aq'ifulius,
Lut it was not in goou condition. A recent cloudburst had covered
much of it with debris. Alchernilla glurnerulans was also seen, but the
Hieracia were in poor show, and we were unable to find Gnaphalium
nun'egicu-rn. So bad was the season that even V ~ronica alpina and
8axifraga rivularis were in poor quantity. Bursa patagonica grew
at Ballater. In September with Mrs Wedgwood and the Rev. H. J.
Riddelsdell, Amershan was visited in order to see Rubus uncinatus
in Mr Britton's locality. Later on Colchester was visited with Miss
Trowel', and a rich lot of alien plants-ehiefly fr{)m Syrian barleywas seen at. the Hythe Dock where Ml' G, C. Brown had previously
seen them. Among them were Xa.nthiwm strwrnarium and some
interesting Chenopodiums. At the station near Berechurch for Filago ,qalUr;a we fon11r1 OTn1:thop1h~ rOSe1b8 wit.h F1"lago apicula,ta and
Arnoseris. At Abingdon in Berkshire was found Chenopodium solitarium, a rare plant even on the Continent. In October, under
the kind guidance of Mr R. Smith and Mr Melvill, the docks at
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Barry and Cardiff were explored. They are rich in Mediterranean
s]Jecies, and it is SUlllewhat difficult to decide in what manner they
are brought to uur shores. Later on 1'11' R. Smith and 1'11' VVade
will publish an account of them in one of our Supplements. r1'hey
showed me uver 70 adventive species in situ, and Miss Vachell kindly directed me tu Victuria. Park where the sweet-scented Guscuta
suaveolens was parasitic un N epda MU8sini.
We offer to Mr J. H. Maiden our hearty good wishes· on his retirement frum the directorship uf the Sydney Butanic Gardens, a
post which he has uccupied with distinguished success since 1896.
His important wurk, " A Critical lievisiono! the Genus Eucalyptus " is now in the seventh vulume. It is illustrated by 225 plates.
Eight more parts will complete this gigantic work.
His" Forest
Flura of New South WaleH ,. ill eight volumes with 29 quarto plates
is now completed. 1Ir Maiden filled the office of President of the
lluyal Suciety of New South Wales in 1896-7 and again in 1911-12.
He received the Linnean Gold Medal in 1915, and was elected into
the Royal Society in 1916. A portrait of this distinguished worker
at the Australian Flora appeared in the Gardeners' Chronicle 400,
1924. We wish him long years of happiness in his new home.
We cungratulate Dr DrullllllOnd on his appointment to the chair
of Butany at Glasgow University and we hope his genial and able
predecessor, Dr Bower, lIlay have a long period to enjoy the honour
uf Emeritus Prufess·or. We note with pleasure that Mr J ames Jack,
whu has done llluch goud algolugical work, has been co-opted on the
Cuuncil of the Pharmaceutical Sueiety of Great Britain, and that
Mr IL H. and 111"s Williamsun of Seascale have generously presented to Seascale " St CuthLert's Church Hall," a handsome and
lllost useful building. Our best wishes are offered to Mr A. Bruce
J ackson, une of our Distributurs and Editors of the Exchange Club
Heport, un his receiving the Veitch Memorial Medal of the Horticultural Suciety. '1'he1'e is an urticle and portrait of him in the
Gardeners' Chronicle 44, 1924. We are also very glad to see that
Dr M. C. Rayner, the joint author with her husband, Prof. W.
Neilson-Jones, has been awarded a " Theresa Seesel Research Fellowship " in the Graduate School of Yale University of the value ·,f
1500 dollars. It was founded to promote original research in biological studies. Dr J. Burtt, the well-known worker at the South
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,African Flora, had the degree of Ph.D. conferred on him by the
University of Cambridge. His portrait appears in the Gardeners'
Chronicle 266, 1924, and it is good to know that Oxford is to have
the advantage of his services in the School of Forestry. Our members will be glad t.o see that the distinguished services of the late
Speaker, the Viscount Ulleswater, were recognised by the Corporation of London which granted him the Freedom of that City on February 14, 1924, the document being enclosed in a handsome go'id
casket.
It is yery pleasing to not.ice that NIl' Noel Sandwith, who discovered Scu1"zo-ne1"Cl- in Dorsetshil'e, has become connected with Kew,
which has also obtained the services of NIl' A. R. Horwood, one of
{lur Distributors, and 1\11' R. Butcher, the discoverer of 'lTillaea aquatica in Yorkshire. rfhe interests of British Field Botany will be
strengthened by these appointments. We gladly notice that 1\11' A.
B. Rendle, F.R.S., has consented to edit the luu,rnal of Botany on
the death of 1\1r J. Britten who had acted in that capacity since the
retirement of 1\11' Henry Trimen in 1880.
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(Jlostly New Plants to the British Isles or Notes on British Species
inserted here for Convenience of Reference.)
ABBlUlVIATIONS.-t before a name signifies the plant is not native;
x = a hybrid; ± more or les8; I after a locality, that the
Secretary has seen the plant there; [ J that the plant is not British
or the record is doubtful; Ann. Bot. = Annals of Botany; But.
Abstr. = Botanical Abstracto; Uard. Chrun. = Uardr;nen' Chrolt'icle;
fr. Nat. =frish Naturalist; Journ. Bot. = Ju'urnal of Butany,' Nat.
=The Naturalist.

22. RANUNCULUI:l BULBOSUS L., forma APETALA. M1' t:it John
1<larriott sent a peculiar plant from Dartford Heath, Kent, growiner
on a hedge bank. It has much divided leaves cut into narrow segments. The flower is nearly sessile, and has stamens and pistils only.
G. C. DRUOE.
Forma SULPHUREA Druce. Differs from the type by its very pale
sulphur-coloured flowers. Found by Miss AGATHA WILKINSON on the
Abberley Hills, Worcestershire, in May 1924.
24. R. Fr,AlIHwr,A L., forllla PAHVIFLOHA lllihi. In a marsh near
Pontac, Jersey, July 1924. Here it occurred as a tall plant with very
small flowers, i in. across. At a distance it suggested ophioglosi5ifolius, which is now extinct in its old station at St Peter's Marsh,
Jersey. G. C. DRUOE.
28. R. SARDOUS Cr., forma PROSTHNl'A. Differs from the type by
the perfectly prostrate growth. Freshwater, Isle of Wight, 1924,
Bmo DHABBLE. Dr Drabble has had the plant under observation and
fin (Is that the fruits al'e sterile; he believes it to be a hybrid. Its associates are R. rep ens and R. acris. Its prostrate growth suggests if
it is a hybrid that Tepens may be the parent, but hybridity is very
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rare in 1he llununeuli. In the dried ~tate 1 cannot fiud evidence of
that, and shall luuk fUl"ward to Dr Drabble's further investigatiolls.
I have seen pl'{)strate .,ardo'Ul' in saline meadows in Hampshire.
:33. H. GHAMINEUI:l L. See "DuLious Plants," Rep. B.B.G. 74U,
1919. Miss 1. ~I. Hoper, F.L.S., teils me that she has come across a
specimen la1elletl " LunCly Island" in the Stephens Herbariulll at
Ih'istol, which was made about lS50, and has been the propert.y of
the Bristol Naturalists' Society for' the past forty years. Dr D. O.
Stephens was a local metlical man who wrote about Bristol pbnts.
1S3j-lSGO. In Rep. B.B.C. I quoted from the Phytologist of 1855-.}
that 1\11' Baker told the
editor
that
Mr Etheritlge Df
Bristol had recently found it 111 Lundy Island, but, deHpite the editor's appeal for a specimen and history of its discovery frolll the sentler, no reply appears to 1mve been forthcoming.
Ro1ert Etheridge, F.R.S., lived, says Miss RopeI', at Bristol for
a10ut 20 years from 1S40 onwards, and was curator of the Bristol
Institution whid\ developed into the City Museum, s{} that his period
uf work wen overlapped that of Dr Stephens. It would be remarkable
if this were Etheridge's specimen, but it is neither dated nor
localised, ancl Etheridge scarcely could be ignorant of the imp{)rtance
of his nntl. Even the original reeol'l1 reaehc(l the Phytologist at
second lEmd thruugh a 111' Baker. Therefore, it still remains as a
dubious British plant, but the IDcality should Le carefully searched
on the chance of its 1eing refound. In those days labelling of specilllens was more perfunctory than llDW, an(1 I have seen books with
lhe known localities for the plant filled in, and it would not follow
that if the specimen was gatheretl elsewhere the habitat would be
corrected.
24 (2). BOCCONIA (Plumier) L.
i:\8 (2). B. CUitD.\TA Willd. Sp. PI. ii., lS4l. Alien, China. Hortal. On waste ground, Colchester, 1924, CL C. BnowN.
Nallled
by Plumier after Paul Boccone Df Savona and Palermo, a Cistercian,
who wrote on Sicilian and other plants.
37 (2). THELYPODIUM End!. Gen. 876, lS39.
140 (1). T. LASIOPHHLUM Greene in Bull. Toney Club xiii., 142
1886. Alien, Arner. bor.-occ. Tun-itis lasiophyll(~ Hook. and Arn.
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in Beeeh. \/uy. 321, 11)11. SioZ/1Il7)/"/:u';J/,
Aead. Philadelph., n. G, i., 11)3, 11)407.
H. GHIl<lnSoN.

rejie;(J;I1.JJl

Nuitall

ill JULIl'li.

rl'ijJ~, ItuLruy~tun,

Lanark,

Ull (4). SIIolBIBldliM HWHAHDtlONI Sweet (DESOUHAINU HIOlIAIWtlONI O. E. Schulze). Alien, 1\". HIllI W. Alllcriea; adv. in Hulland.
By£1eet, Surrey, Lady DAVY. Det. A. 'l'HELLUNG.
212 (2). BHASSIOA FHUTICULOtlA Cyr. PI. Rar. ii., 7, t. 1. Alien.
Portugal, Spain, Sicily, Naples. Canlifr (112), R L. SMITH. Shown
ltle thej'e ill ~uItle quantity Ly ~l111th aUtI Molvill last October.
A
(listinct and pretty speeies. Det. A. THELLUNG.
232. BUltSA ODONTOPHYLLA (E. At..).
Native.
Llanberris. (;arnarvon, June 1~)24, G. C. DnuoE.

Hailway-sicle,

2:32. n. LU'l'}JTIANA (E. At. ii., 74, class viii.). Native. Spiggie, Zetland, Aug. 1024, G. C. DEUOE. Leaves sinuate, or with large
lobes j stem bifida, foliosa, often lllulticaulis j WI'. rather numerous,
seldom budding; capsules 7 x G, with almost straight lateral margins;
notch rather deep. From' Paris (cultivated), Lille, Brussels anel
Unitetl Staies-St Loui8 :.mc1 Kansas,. E. AL1H~UIS'l'.

2:;2. 13, SINUOSA (E. At. ii., 88, class xii.). Scalloway, Lerwick. Sjliggie, Zetlawl. Aug. 1924, G. C. DRUOI,. Leaves entire or :i
little incisecl, with acuminate lobes; stem bifid, often foliosa, with
weak branches; sometimes bushy.
VVI'. few; capsules 7-8 x 5-6,
conve,;,:, or scoliotic. or euneiform j noteh more or less deep, with
rounded lobes.
From Trier (cultivated), Brussels, Lausanllc;
U.S.A.-Kunsas. E. ALMQUIST.
2:32. B. nOBUS'I.'A (E. At. ii., b6, class xi.). Waste ground,
Abingdon, Berks, Oct. 1924, G. C. DllUOll. Leases broad, entire or
sinuate, ltluch indentecl,: stem foliosa, bifida, llllllticaulis, with long
firm branehes; Wl'. numerou,s, with broad Rhor!' leaves, denticulate;
perlicels long; capsules 8-9 x 5-6, lateral margin" very convex; notch
(leep. From Brelllen (cultivatecl), Stoekholl1l, Ghent, Grenoble. 'IT.
ALMQUIsT.

350 (::).

SILENE PSBUDO-ATOOION Desf. Fl. Atlant. i., 35:3.

Aliell.
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Balearic Isles. Waste ground, Bembridge, Isle of Wight, '1'. O. W.
Vet. A. 'l'HELLUNG.
385. AHENAHIA TRINERVIA L., var. HYEMALIS D'Urban ,in lit.
This differs from the type in flowering through the winter, in its
being a stiffer and much more branched plant, especially in the upper
part, where there is a quick transition in the 8ize of the leaves of the
main stem, which are firm in texture, short and broadly ovate, to
those of the copiously branching ramifications on which the leaves
are less than half the size of the lower ones. The flowers are smaller
than those of the type, both as regards sepals and petals. The stamens are not more than seven in number. Locality under trees and on
wall-tops, Countess Wear, S. Devon. W. S. M. D'UltBAN, Nov. 1924.
One may add that the sepals are less strongly nerved, and when fresh
are barely discernible. It forms an approach to A. pentandr-a
Dufour, from which it differs in its laminae and their nerves being
ciliate, in the larger number of (7 as against 5) stamens, in the less
strongly marked (when there are more than three) leaf-nerves, and
in the smoother seeds; from Jioehringia e'recta MarL-DonoB
(Pl. Tarn. 106, 1864) it differs 111 being less pubescent,
the upper leaves are spreading, the upper branches are
not erect, nor IS the plant simple, stiff and slender. Rouy
& Foucaud (Pl. Fr. Ill., 256) cite the E1/,{j. Bot. plate,
1483, for ill. pentandra, but in error, as the leaf-nerves are shown to
be ciliate. In the details of the flower added in the third edition (t.
2:34) the flower has ten stamens. A. pentandra may be found in
Britain, indeed see Camb. Pl., where Mr Carter collected a plant in
Devonshire" which seemed to be it," but of which nothing more has
been heard. It may be added that the name trinervia is misleading,
as the nerves valY from 3 to 5 in number. G. C. DRUOE.
396. A. VEHNA L. See Rep. B.E.C. 31, 123. Mr C. C. Lacaita
writes that " in Italy the plant is quite indifferent as to soil, and
certainly knows nothing about lead." Its distribution in Englanf1
is discontinuous, and it has yet to be proved that lead is found in all
its habitats. It must also be borne in min<l that it is a variable plant.
Can these variations be connected with fiCoi1 constituents?
436.

HYPEHIOUM PERFOHATUM x QUADRANGULUJIiI, vel H. PERFOHA-
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TUM x D;gBIUM. By the Leader near Easton, Roxburgh, Sept. 1914,
Miss 1. M. HAYWARD. Mr C. E. Salmon suggests this parentage.
The two-angled stem, etc., is pe1'fomtwm evidence, whilst the broader,
blunter sepals, imperfectly dotted blunter leaves, pellucid veins,
etc., all point to an{)ther parent.
439. H. ElLODElS L. (HElLODElS PALUSTRIS Spach), novo forma
GLABRATUM. Differs from the type by the leaves being nearly glabrous. On banks of dug-out ditches, Lyndhurst, S. Hants, 1924, Miss
TODD; Burnham Beeches, Bucks, 1922, G. C. DRUOE.
497 (3). GlCRANIUM IBERIOUM Cav. Diss. 209, var. PLATYPETALUM
(Fisch. & Mey.) Boiss. Alien, Caucasus. The Mound, E. Sutherland.
quite natmalised in a wood, July 1923, G. C. DRUOE; Abergavenny,
Monmouth.
531. LABURNUM ADA-;.n = CYTISUS ADAMI.
This interesting:
graft-hybrid of LaJJ1/,rnum Laburnu,<If/ and Cytisus p1JTpU1'eUS fruited
this year at the Botanic Garden of Hollo\yay College, and Miss E. M.
Blackwell shower1 specimens at the Linnean Society on November 20.
The tree bore fruits of (1) L. Lab1.E1'nUrn, (2) ()f C. purpU1'e1lS, and (3)
of C. Adnrll'i. Hildebrancl has shown that in ] 904 two seecls of it
were obtained, but that from the,e two seecls typical Laburnurn plants
resulted.
640 (2). TRIFOLIUM BEOKWITHII Brewer, ex. S. Wats. in Proc.
Am. Ac. XI. 128, 1876, Calif. Burton-on-Trent, Derby, on waste
heap.
643. DORYONIUM HERBAOEUM Vill. Messrs Melvill and R. L.
Smith sh{)wed me this pretty southern species in s,au at Barry Docks,
Glamorgan, in October 1924. My note on it, through the absence of
a comma, is misleading. It should run-"The flowers are touched
at the tip with pale blue, not black." Mr C. C. Lacaita says that he
helieve.> " it to be the true Melilot of the ancients
In the
south of Italy whole hillsides. are covered with it in some districts,
and, especially towards evening. it fills the whole air with a most
delicious scent of honey, which is n{)t possessed hy any of our Mdilot
species, "
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741 (2). PRUNUS OBR,ASIF}JHA Ehrh. Beitr. iv. 1789 (P. 1i.1:varicnta
Ledeb. Ind. Hort. Dorp. Suppl. 6, 1824). Alien, Oriens. This is
the plant which was sent to tho Club in 1922 by Mr L. Cumming as
I'. domestica (see Rep. B.b'.U. 832, 1922). Dr Thellung identifies
it as above. It is the Myrobalan Plum, and, of oourse, a planted
tree in Britain. It came from a hedge in Kilsby village, Northants.
786. RUBUS ULMIFOLIUS Sehott (RUSTICANUS Mere.). Near the
Manoir de la Trinite, Jersey, Hl24, ATHELSTAN RILEY. In this cUl'i~
ous plant the blossoms are completely double, all the stam@ns being
petaloicl, the petals being very narrow, almost linear, but pointed
at apex. The blossoms are about an inch across and of a pretty rosepink eol01lr. I name it lusus (vel var.) FI,OUNDISSIMUS. G. C. DRUOE.
017 (2). AOAICNA LAj",'WNl'A Ail. Hort. Kew., eel. 2, i., 6R, 1810.
Alien, Straits of Magellan. Hortal. Introduced in 1790. From
Levenhall, Edinl.mrg'h; eult. at Shipley by lIh .T. CRYlm.
066. CHATAEGUR MONOGYNA Jacq., val'. MASONII Druce. '1.' he
Hey. W. IVright Mason this year sent me from :'ielmerby, CUll1ber~
land, specimens of a hawthol'Il which is distributed through the Club.
It differs from the type in the flowering~branches being pendulous,
thnt is, the flowers are turned downwards. Although the ('alyx~tube
if) pl'actically glabrous, there appears to be no erossing with C.
o.ryaN,nthoides. rrhe styles are usually curve(l. n. C. DnuolC.

972 (4). COTONEASTlCII TIAMCIT,ARlS Wallich, f. OBTUSA Dippel.
Alien, Inrlia. Slinfold, Sussex, A. WEBSTER (see Rep. B.E.C. 389,
1923). Det. A. THELLUNG. Doubtless planted.

104·:'1.

J,YTHIWM SALICARIA L., val'. AI,TlmNIFOLIUM (Lorey) Coss.
1<'1. Eny. Paris. erl. i., 2, 188. T,. (11tn'111foli1nn Lorey 1<'1.
Cote cl' Or. In a china ('hy fjuarry. Newton Ahhot, S. Devon, C . .T.
COOKE. This differs from the ordinary form in having alternate
leayes and spikes of fewer flowers. See Rouy & Caml1s Fl. Fr. vii.,
1;-)R. C;'. C. DRUCE.
,~ncrm.

10()7 (2). Ol'J'N'OTHERA OATHAmNIENSIS Camh. A lien, temreratp
S. America. Avomnouth Dock, W. moster, 192:'1, N. SANDWITH
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11 00. CrcUTA VIlWSA L. A large plant with secondary umbels
al'ising frOll! a Lase of iJ()werless i nvolucral Lraets. Ormesby Broa<l,
Norfolk, E. M. HEYNQI,DS.
1115. CONOPODIUNI MA.JUS LOl'et, yar. vel lusus. Sent by the Rev.
W. Wright Mason from 1felmerb~', Cmnberlan(l, who noticed it growi ng: with the type, from which it differs in the greener tint of the
flowers, and especially in that each flower is composed of many petals,
the stamens in most cases having become petaloi(1. At a distance the
umbel suggests that of Memn. G. C. DEUOE.
1151. PEUOEDANUJ\f SATIVUM B. & H. Exhibited as Pastinaca
at meeting of Linn. Soc. (no. 439) December 19, 1924, as a
I'emarkahle cnt-leaved plant which occurred at Norton Common,
Let.chworth. Hert.s, hy l\fr W. Pe1"Pival Westel!. Known since 1915,
it has been raised from seed. Mr C. E. Salmon suggested that it was
Pust'inaca Fleischmanni Hladn. Peucedanum, Fle£schmanni (Hladn.)
comb. novo is a very rare plant. only recorder] from Carniola by
N:nnan. G. C. DnuoE.
sati1H[.

1155. TOlW¥LIU'lr MAXIMUM L. This a(]ventive species was wclude(l in my "Extinct an(l Duhious Plants of Britain," which appeal'er1 in theR("'ZJOrt for 1019, a~ it had not hon recorded since 1877,
when Dr EYl'e <le Cl'espigny found it at Tilbury, Essex. This year
~rl' 'i:r. G. (;la1'1<:o kin(lly Rent mu a note of its occurrence in E. Norfolk at Anllinghal1. where it. was fonnd by M1" P. Looker. In answer
to my enquiry i\h W. G. Clad~e kindly says that 1111' P. Looker, an
aUe teacher nt the Technical Institute, was out gathering specimens
fo]' his dass last J uI)' when on a waste heap in a field, he f.ound an
TTmllellifer which he had never seen previously. He worked it out
carefully hy " Hayward," and came to the conclusion that it could
he nothing but Toriiyli1Jm. He took part of the plnnt with flower an(l
fruit. to the senior class, and without any lea(l they also trackerl it i0
Tordyli'lI:n. F 11 fnrhmateiy, when t.he spot was revisited the rubhishheal' h'l.<l heen cat'te<l awrry anfl so ;Ur (;lar1;:e was unable to verify tht'
i(leniificntion. Nevert.heless, hc is convinced that Tordylium was
fonn(l, and that thero would have heen a voucher except for the fact
that lIfr Looker never presses speeimens. It is a plant that lYIRy t.llI'n
up in any southern county as an a<lventive species,
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1167 (2). CAUCALIS GRANDIFLORA (Boissier as Torili.s, not of
Linn.), var. ACULEATA (Boiss.), comb. novo 7. orilis microcarpa Bess.
Enum. PI. Volhyn. 43, 1822, var. awleata Boiss. FI. Or. ii., 108I.
Alien, Russia; Asia Minor. Buildwas, Salop, 1909, W. B. ALLEN,
ex J. C. MELVILL in. lit. The Gaucalis microcarpa of Hooker and Arnott Beechey Voy. 348 is a totally different plant, and, unless the
permanence of the original trivial is always to be maintained, prevents our using Boissier's microcarpa under Gaucalis.
T

1198 (2). GALIUM DEBILE Desv. Obs. PI. d' Anjou 134, 1818.
Caulibus flaccidis, debilibus, basi radicantibus, erectis, quadrang-ulis, inangulis prominentibus remote minuteque scabriusculis vel
sublaevibus; foliis in verticillis 5-6, internodiis elongatis, multis,
brevioribus anguste linearibus vel supra medium parum latimibus,
obtusiusculis vel [cntis, muticis, nervo dorsali tenui parum prominulo, margine leviter revoluto minute scabris (aculeolis adscendentibus); panicula laxa, corymbiformi, e ramis elongatis, erecto-patulis,
apice cymigeris composita, cymis trichotomis, apice glomerulos densifloros gerentibus, pedicellis flore fructuque brevioribus; corona
alba, extus rubella, lobis acutis, fructibus jam ante maturitatem
papilloso-granulatis. Willkomm & Lange P7'od. Fl. Hisp., ii. 322.
The habit is much that of Asperula cyn.anch1:ca. This is plnced by
Rouy (Fl. Fr. viii., 44) as a sub-species of G. palustrr. Under G.
debile he puts Witherin.gii as a variety. Grenier & Godron (FI. Fr.
ii., 40) also draw attention to the resemblance it bears to Asper1tla
cynan.ahica. They quote as synonyms G. constrictum Chaub. (which
has broader leaves) and G. 1/,ligin.o8um Merat, non L., and they give
as a variety con.gest1km (J ord.). Rouy also gives as varieties humile,
('on.qe8t11,m, and con.strictum.
Caste (Fl. Fr. ll. 243) makes
constr1:ctum to be synonymous with debile, and gives a figure. Our
plant varies from 4-14 inches high, and is a small-leaved strict
flowering plant with narrow inflorescences owing to the pedicels not
spreading. The leaves are narrower and more st.rictly linear, amI
less rough at the edg-es than those of Withf'rin.gii. Habitat: Marshes
at St Brelade, Jersey, 1924; L'Ancresse, Guernsey, 1906. To this
may be referred, I think, specimens ~athered by Miss Todd at Lynrlhurst. in 1024. and by Mr T. F. Rayner from moist pasture by Hatrhett's Pond, Bernlieu, S. Hants. Specimens from marsny meadows
near Grendon, Hnr;:s, and from Halton in that. county, and from
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Beaulllont, .Tersey (1906), which Professor GlUck said were probably
dehih, have wider leaves and more spreading inflorescences than the
St Brela(]e plant. I nallle,] them, [u1 interim, forma angustijoliuml
of U. palustl'e. There is another slllall-leaved plant, microlJhyll'UllI
Lange, which is common in Zetland and which I have seen at Dal'ka(]ale in the Orkneys, but this differs in its firmer texture, by the
leaves being less truly linear alt.hough quite small, and by the more
open panicle with very few flowers.
G. IJalv8t1'e and dern:Ze
(Efier in a somewhat analagous way to that of G. ilfollugo and
G. erect1fm. Whether the asperities (pa]Jillose-grarw,zm") on the fruit
are constant (lifferences I am unable at present to say.
NYlllan
(Comp. 327) divides the palllstre set into four species-(I) de bile {)f
Hofflll1lnsegg' awl Link, confined to Portugal and Galicia, which is
an untenable name owing to debile of Desf. being two years earlier;
(2) c01/strictWI1 Chaub., umler which is put de bile of Desf., which is
f0l111(l from Spain and Fl'ance along the Mediterranean as far east
as Euhaea : (3) G. elongatvm. Presl, which they make synonymous
with G. m(J..rim7lm Moris, and (4) G. palustre L. The European distrj1mtion is not antagonistic to dl'hile being a native of t.he Channel
lRJeR and south-western England.

1207 (2). RUDBECKIA AMPLEXICAULIS Vahl in Skriv. Nat. Selsk.
KjRet. ii., 2-29. 1703. R. amp,ze.rilolia Jacq. le. Pl. Rar. iii., 16, t.
;\92. Alien, Southern U.S. and Mexico. Waste places at Bent-hall
House, Broseley, Mr G. POTTS, ex J. C. MELVILL in lit. See Jovrn.
Hot., Aug. 1924.
1304 (5). SPILANTHES DECUMBENS (Sm.) Moore (S. ARNICIOIDES
Dr..), 1 var. MACROPODA (DC.) Moore in Proc. Am. Acad. Art.s & Se.
yiii., n. 20, G!iO, H107. Alien, Brazil; TTruguay; adv. in France ani!
Holland. Paradis, Guernsey, 1923, C. G. TR.APNELL, Mrs HICHl'JNS,
Mr TOMLINRON, eic. See RI"p. B.E.C. v., 33, 1917, when Mrs San(lwith found the var. leptop.hylla at St Philip's, BriswL Mr F. RobinRon also sent to the Bot.anical Exchange Club the same plant labelled
IJuphthalm1f.m an<l Anthl'rr.is from St Ouen's Bay, but I think by a
Rlil' of the pen he wrote the wrong locality.
I have never seen it.
t.here.

1349 (3).

ANTHEMIS MACRANTHA Heuff, in Flora xvi., 362, 1833

•
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Alien, Austria. Hortal. Quite naturalised ·on a high Lank near
Fishguanl Hotel, Pemhr.oke, April 1923, G. C. DHUCE.
Distri·
butell in 1924. Named at Kew.

1400. SnNFloIO SYLVATIOUS L., nova forma DISOOIDnus. MiRR
COBBFl sent me specimens gathered on Walney Island which hail no
ray-ligules but .only tuhular florets. Rony Rays 1ig-ules always present,
although often yery small, and I cannot. fine] any refe,rence to a (liscoid font!. At Seascale, Miss Cobhe says syl1}[f,ticus had the no1'1n,tl
flower-heads.
H08 (14). S. :;nKANlOIDES OHo. See Re]!. B.li'.G. iii., 4TG,
1913. A South African species, which I haye gathere(l naturalise,l
in t.he Azores, has been sent by M1' N. SnH'RoN from a 'wall near St
Cat.hel'ine's, .Jersey. 1923, ex Miss VAcHnLL, aJl(1 from the sallte
vicinity by Bro. L. AHSENE in 1924.

1408 (15). S. INAEQUIDENS DC. Prod. VI., 401. Alien, South
Africa. Waste ground, Bradford, Yorks, 1919, J. CRYEH. In the
lnrlf.x J{fWf1J.,sis it is place(1 suhorrlinate to 8. ,[!,f1l1u!idus DC. Pro(l.
vi., 380.
1645. TAHAXACUM ClLAUCINUM Dahlstedt in Bot. Notiser 177,
1909. Folia glaucescenti-viridia, pallida, glabra; petiolis angustis
± alatis, pallidis v. marginibus inferne laete violacei~, 10bi8 deltoideis brevibus usque subfalcatis ± elongatis, apicibus ± patentibus-pvrrigentibus, in margine superiore ± dentatis-valde sllbulato-(lentatis, interlobiis latiusculis brevibus-elongatis angustiorIbus inaequaliter et longe subulato-dentatis, lobe terminali triangulare-hastato, lobulo apicali saepe angust.o lineari sat acuto.
Scapi pImes, vulgo pallidi glabri, folia aequantes vel sat longe
superantes. In'vol1J,crum 10-12 mm. 10ngllDl, 6-7 mm. latum, squamis exterioribus ± patentibus, inferioribus ovatis, ovato-lanceolai,is,
superioribus lineari-lanceolatis ecallosis, leviter callosis (paueis interdum cornioulatis), apice ± roseo-violaceis sat late et conspicue
albido-marginatis, interioribus linearibus sub apice roseo-violaceo
levit.er callosis-breve corniculatis. Galathium 35-45 mm. !atUIll,
parum radians, laete luteum. f,ig1!lae marginaIes subtus stria violacea notatae. Antherae polline carentes. Stylus luteus, stigmatis
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Achenium lllcicle rubrum, apice sat longe et anguste sr inl.llongulll, 1 mm. latnm, pyramide 0.8 mm. longo,
r:;"tm 10 ltllll. longo. Swe(len: Slllalaml, Westgothland, Dalslanrl.
Allied to 1'. j1Ji1!'11m Ral.lnkier and T. limhatuiln Dahlst. Chichester,
,';;:uRsex, as [1. modification, .Tuly H)20, G. C. DRUCE.

fuscis.

IOSlllll,

3.;~ mIll.

l64fJ. T. ALONmNRE Dahlstec1t. Sect. VULGARIA. Grendon Underwo()(l, Bucks [AA. 701; probably this from Ivinghoe, Bucks;
Ll[1.nbenis, Carnal'von, .June 1924, with ,1 forma RECURVILOBATA
Dahlst. G. C. DRUCE.
164-5. T. ANCISTIWr.oRUM Dahlst. Tarax. Scand. Exsicc. Fasc.
ii., n. 16, 1012, et Tarnx. Vastra Norge 27, 1923-4. Folia glabra,
leyiter 1'ilosa, obscure (canescenti-) viridia, subtus pallidiora,
magna-maxima, lata ± obovato-oblongo, lobis valde approximatis.
". intenlnm :.1: (listantihns. interlobiis brevibus v. rarius longiorilms. ± latis integris v. ± dent.atis sejunctis, superioribus vulgo
integris saepius valde hamatis, inferioribus magis patentibus et
± (lentatis, obtusiusculis, breve acutis, summis saepe obtusis, inferioribus magis acutis. loho terminali in fo1. ext. et intermed. ±
bl'evi hastato, marginibus ± eonvexis, breve acum v. sub-obtuso, in
fo1. interioribus rnagno--maximo ± obtuso lato-latissimo, ir;.t.erdum
± elongato, lobatis hasaJihus vulgo valde hamatis ± obtusiusculisohtllsis; petiolis (interrlum leviter coloratis) et nervo mediano pal1i,liR. Scap1: longi pallidi, inferne interdum ± roseoli, glabri v.
apice leviter araneoso-pilosi. 11J.1'ol1t:cr1Mn magnum breve et crassum.
+ atroviride, hasi ovat.o-trnncato. Sq1wmae exteriores reflexopatentes, suberectae. interdum laxe adpressae, ± anguste ovatolanceolatae, v. lineari-lanceolatae obtusiusculae, breve acuminat.ae.
apice Obt.llSO saepe leviter coloratae, in pag. interiore violascentes,
olivaceo-virides, v.
violacentes vix v. levissime marginate, quam
Rql!. interiores vul,go pan110 breviores; interiores lineari-hnceolatae
apice angusto obtusinsculo. Calathium magnum-maximum 50-60
(70 mm.) diametro, radians. l'1:,q1d41'. luteae angustae, marginales
ext.us stria lat.a, ruhro-pnrpurea ornatae. Antherae polliniferae.
8tyT1Jg et stigmat.a fusco-virescentes.
Norway: Christiania, Bergen, etc. A modification of t.his occurs at Yarnton, Oxon [AA. 811 ;
M'ansfield College, GronndR. Oxford [AA. 50]; Alton, Rants; Newhury, Berks. G. C. DRUCE,

'*
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1645. T. CYANOLEPIS Dahlst. in Arch. Bot. Stockh. n. 11, {a,
1911. Folia sat laete prasino-virirlia, in utraque pagina leviter,
subtus in nervo dorsali pallido sparsim vel praesertim apioolll
versus densius arenosa, petiolis sat angustis v. alatis, pallidis v.
leviter praesertim ad basin coloratis, lanceolata, obovato-lanceolata,
exteriora 10bis inferioribus, triangularibus, breve acutis, superioribus ± hamatis, breve acutis-obtusiusculis, mucronatis margine superiore convexo, lobo terminali obtusiusculo-obtuso, marginibus convexis, intermedia lobis brevibus-mediocriter 10ngis-sat latis, inferioribus v. plurimis triangularibus-deltoideis, patentibus-retroversis, in margine superiore leviter-crebre, subulato-dentatis, acntis,
superioribus v. plurimis ± hamatis, obtusiusculis, mucronatis, sat
aeutis, plerumque integris, vulgo latis, margine superiore valde
eonvexo et interlobiisque nullis v. brevibus v. margine superiore
minus eonvexo et interlobiis saepe sat bene evolutis, dentieulatis, ±
angustis, 10bo terminali brevi-medioeri, latiuseulo-lato, ontoso,
breve acuto, marginibus eonvexis, integris v. etiam triangularihastato-sagittato, supra lobuloe later ales parvos, patentes contraeto, 10bulo mediano saepe angusto, brevi, obtusiusculo, mucronato,
intima lobis hamatis, magis patentibus, deltoideis, margine superiore magis denticulato, lobo terminali majore et latiore, nunc
breviore obtusulo nunc medioeriter longo, magis acuto ± integro v.
inferne dentieulato-dentato. Scapi folia ut plurimum longe superantes, pallidi v. basi apiceque leviter colorati, glabri v. apieem versus leviter, sub involucro densiuseuli araneosi. lnmol1tCra obscure
viridia v. vulgo atroviridia, c. 15-17 mm. longa, crassiuseula v.
vulgo crassa, basi truncata. Squ'amae exteriores patentes-erectopatentes, 3.5-5 mm. latae, 15-16 mm. longae ovato-Ianceolatae-lanceolatae, acuminatae, leviter sed sat conspicue marginatae, saepe
denticulatae, subtus obscure virides v. atrovirides piceae, apicem.
versus ± violascentes, supra vulgo intense, caeruleo-violaceae v. ±
obscure atro-violaceae, rarins rubro-violaceae, interiores linearilanceolatae, obscure virides, fere atrovirides, apicem ± piceae et
apice ipso violascentes. Calathiu,m c. 55-60 mm. latum, sat ohscure
luteum, planum. Ligulae marginales c. 3 mm. latae, sat planae.
apice demnm ± inv,olutae, extus stria rubro-purpurea intense coloratae, dentibus ± obscure purpureis, intimae apice ± involutae.
;!ntherar- po11iniferae. Stl!lu<s cum stigmat. sordide virescens, sic-
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eus value OhSCUl'<US. Achenium fusco-olivaceum, apice acuto spinu·
losum, caeterulll ± tuberculatum, sat laeve, basi laeve, c. 3 mill.
longam, 1 mm. latuIll, pyramiue, (j.o mm. longo, conioo, rostro 8-9
!lUll. longo.
Dalsland, \" astel'g{)tland, Skane, N orge; Finland.
jloreton Pinkney, Northants; lvillghoe, Bud~s, 1922, G. C. DnuoB.
1646. 1'. LAB'l'IFIWNS Dahlst. [2508J. DIack Craig,
Orkney, June 1924, Col. H. H. JOHNSTON.

Strollllle~s,

1646. T. MUCRONATUM Linub. f. in Act. Soc. Faun: et F1. Fellll.
xxix.,11. 9,24, 1907, et Arkiv. for Bot. 62, 1911. Finland, Sweden,
etc. A plant allieu to this was COIIlIllon by the roadside near Woodleys, Oxon in 1923 [AA. 81 J. G. C. DRUCE.
1646. T. THIAN<1UI"UlE Lindb. f. in Med. et Soc. Faun. et F1.
Fenn. xxxv., 19, 1909, et Arkiv. for Bot. 68, 1911.
Finland,
Sweuen, Norway.
In some plenty at the back of the Crescent,
Oxford, with ~lllall flowers. It is allied to this, says Dahlstedt.
There are also two Dandelions of the Erythrqspermae as yet Ulldescribed. One from Ivinghoe Beacon, Bucks is allied to T. laetum
Dahlst., the other from St Giles, Oxford, is allied to T. praevnum
Dahlst. Another marked form, also. undescribed, grew at Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland. The identifications of the foregoing Taraxaca we owe to Herr H. Dahlstedt.

1677. CAMPANULA RAPUNCULUS L.
Amo.ng the contrasting
features which distinguish the somewhat similar species C. Rapu~~
wlwlI and IJat'ula, Syme (Hng. Bot. vi., pp. 15 and 16) gives for
Rapu.nculu,s-"Calyx-tube glabrous; segments linear-setaceous, entire, e-rect;" and for C. patula-"Calyx-tube glabrous; segment,s
linear, subulate-serrulate, sub-erect," and he adds, "the calyx-segments are not so long in patula, broader at the base and finely serrulate on the margins." Grenier and Godron (Fl. Fr. ii., 418) also
stress the serrulate calyx-segment character of patula, "denticulees
clans leur tiers inferieur." This summer the Rev. W. H. Wilding
brought me a specimen which he thought was C. patula from Buckinghamshire (where I had many years ago gat.hered C. Rapunculus)
and this specimen though fragmentary I referred to the same species.
He pointed out, however, that the calyx-segments were not entire and
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hatl slight projections on the lllargin near the oase, whiGh ilHliGated
l){J,tula. However, hOlll other eharactel's there was no douLt that the
specimen was Rapnnculus. To prevent eonfusioll it will Le well to
amend the deseri pt ion by adding "i"LLrely the calyx-seg11ten ts ill
Rapunculu8 have a few teeth springing from the hyaline margin."
Sueh specimens are in llly herbarium from ~h' Biekhalll at LedlJUry,
where it oceurs as a ganlell-Weetl, from Enville, Staflol'dshire, co]]
J. Fra8er, 1879, and from Woodhuuse, Nutts, gathel'ed in ISo;) hy
Miss C. E. Pullller. The eharactel' seelllS too Slllall to foun(l a vitriety
u}Jon; theref<Jre the (leseril'tion in Haywurd':; Bot. Pocket Buuk if;
altered by adding the word" usually," -i.e., usually entire. G. C.

DnucJ<J.
108·1. YACCINlUM ULIUINOSUM L. :-ltmlier over PolYlllorphien hos
V. uJigino!5urn L., Henning Eo Petersen, Bot. Tid!58krift 21T, 1!)24.
Includss notice of var. pubescens Horn. Leaves oecur with rOUlHle(l
or pointed apices and the variatioI:H ,'an Le put in 6 gronpH; they
Ulay form 162 possihle combinatiol1H an(1 ()f t.hose 104: have Leen
noted. The val'.micl'oph:Vlla Lange I got. at Saxavon1, U nst..
1687. OXYCOCCO" OXYCOCCOS (L.). A preliminary treatment. of
the varieties and f01'111s of V({.ccinium OXYCOC(:lls found in the bugs
of Germany by W. GleisLerg in Bt'I'. lkllt.,!'h. Bot. (hs. l30-i), H, iv.,
1922. See also Bot. ATk-iv. 1-34.
1689. ARBUTUS UNlWO L. A lJeautiful illustration of this species
is given in GaTd. Chl'on. 289, 1924. Tree,s fody feet high are f0111ld
at Killarney. The tree bears fruit and flowers at the same time.
1693 (2). ERICA STRICTA Donn. Mr C. C. Lacaita shows that the
conect name is E, terrn1:nal·is Salisbury, which dates from 1796.
Donn's stTicta of the same year is a nomen nudum, and for that reason I quoted it from Willdenow, who adopted it, but as Mr Lacaita
says (see Bull. Soc. Bot. Ital. for 1911) Salisbury's name has to be
used.

Irish Nat11mlist, May and
1693 (2). ERICA STRICTA And!'.
Sept.ember 1924. Further significance is given to the occurrence nf
this species in N. E. Ireland (see IT. Nat., March 1923) by the dis·
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Gavery by Miss Knowles uf a note by the late J ames Britten III J OU1'Jluj of jJotany 2G, 1872, calling attention to the remark in DC. Prod.
vii., 656, that the plant's distribution is " in lIlontibus Corsicae,
Sal'diniae, et Hispaniae australis (Boiss. 1), etiarn in Hibermia boreuli (Lloyd in Herb. Hooker 1)" Mr Britten added that the spec:men
was in the Kew Herbarium, and that there was no doubt of its identity with B. stricta; it is labelled in Sir W. J. Hooker's hand, "North
of Ireland! Dr Lloyd, 1834." Dr Praeger now hopes that the plant
may prove to be actually indigenous in the north-east of Ireland, as
one of the species of the" Mediterranean element," on the an8,iogy
of Glyceria festu).weformis, This analogy ho,wever is based on the
ueduction that the Strangford Lough plant is G. jestucaejormis, but
Hackel and other distinguished critical botanists decline to accept
that suggestion and to me it is only a variety of the polymorphic
UZyce1'iu maritima which I named var. hibernica. It is closely allied
to G. F01JJcaudii (Hackel). H. te'rminalis Salisb. is a most unlikely
Hibcrnian plant. One might as well claim E. 11.sitanica, for Dorset.
1706. RHODUDENDIWN PONTICUM L. Mr W. B. Tun-ill gives
(Gard. Chron. :378 (1), 1921) an account of this popular species,
which is now so cOlllpletely naturalised in the warm sandy soils of
south-west Britain, where it seeds frequently. He says it occurs
in the south-western Caucasus (Colchis or Pontic region) frOll! the
sea-coast to 1800 metres, hence its specific name. Noe collecie(l it un
the Bithynian Olympus, ",yhere I failed t() find it in the spring. It
',Isu occurs in Azerbaijan and in the Lebanon from 1000 to 2000 m.
as a form called brachycarpwn. There is another widely separated
area in the south of the province of Cadiz, in N. W. Portugal, and in
Northern Portugal, Beira, etc. The evidence of Rhododen(ln)l1 remains in the Tertiary beds is discussed. The Hottinger breccia near
Innsbruck yields plant-remains which were described by Wettstein,
antI in the Isle of Skyros in the Aegean Sea leaves have been discovered in tufa of a Quaternary age, Our honal'ary member, Professor Domin, has (lescribed a variety 81wrpil'ii, differing from the
type in having long persistent flower-bracts, from oakwoods at MalbJ
Tirnovo at 400 metres, just on the Bulgarian side .of the Thracian
frontier,
1717.

LIMONIUM TRANSWALLIANA

Pugsl.

See lou({''n. Bot. 129,
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1~)~4, with a figure.
Coast of Pembrokeshire.
specifically distinct from L. binervosum.

Closely allieu to If

1725. PRIMULA VULGARIS H uds., forma VIlUDIFLORA. Inverary,
Argyll, June 1924. 'rhis curious plant, which was sent by the Duke
of Argyll, had been founu by Mr Malcolm, one of his tenants,
there. The corolla is of a very pale green colour with a yellow throat.
The corolla-lobe margins al'e slightly crenulate as noticed by the
sender, the under siue of the corolla is faintly rugose anu clotheu
with slight arachnoid pubescence. It is evidently a foliaceous corolla,
but with a texture on the upper side nearly glabrous and having the
normal shape of a primrose blossom. G. C. DRUCE.
1725. P VULGARIS, var. OAULESCENS (Koch). Miller Christy,
F.L.S., in New Phytologist xxii., 233, 192:3. Here the author gives
reasons to prove that there is a caulescent variety of the primrose not
due to hybridisation, and he gives instances of its occurrence in various places. That was my experience, anu it was for that reason I
included it in the List, p. 48, 1908. Mr Christy overlooks the fact
that Koch published it under acaulis, not 1JUlgaris, and for that reason I enclosed Koch in brackets.
404 (6). BUDDLEIA (Houston) L.
1761 (10). B. SPEOTABILIS Kunth & Bouc:he Ind. Sem. Hort.
Berol. 11, 1845. Alien, Mexico. Hortal. On waste gronn(L Cardiff
Docks, Oct. 1924, M~JLVILL, SMITH & DnuCI;]; Harlech, i\Ierioneth,
]922, G. C. DnucE; gar(len-ground, as a seedling, Pyrford, Lady
DAYY. The genus was nallled in honour of Adam Budflle, a we11known British Bryologist of the late seventeenth century. '1'he present specie,s is the well-known anfl popular garden shrub with purple
flowers which are so attractive to Lepidoptera. G. C. DRl'CE.
1840. CUSOUTA TRIFOLII, Prevalence of,
l1arely if ever known to have been established
M.£n. Agr. Great Brit. 38, 1923.

111
111

Great Britain.
Scotland. Jour.

1851 (5). PHYSALIS F.ENDLERI A. Gray. Alien, Colorado. Sandhills between Phillack Church and Dynamite Works, Cornwall, 192:1_
F. HARRIS in Thurston & Vigurs' "Note on the Cornish Flora" 329,
192·1.
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1887 (2). LINARIA l'ALLIDA Tenore Fl. Nap. i., 32, t. 159, 181115. Alien, South Italy. Rortal. In considerable quantity on the
sea-shore at Bardsea, N. Lancs. "The shingle is absolutely lilac with
it-as pretty a sight as one could wish to see anywhere. It is just
like a lilac carpet to walk on." D. LUMB in lit. Belonging to the
C'ymbalaria group, it is a beautiful species. Det. G. C. DRUOE.
1905. VEIWNIOA SPIOATA L. in England. W. G. Clarke in Nor/.
Norwich iVat. Soc. xi., pt. 5, 541, 1923-4, gives its history amI
states that 1\11' Arthur Bennett found it constant in culture.
&;

1924. V. AGRESTIS L. Although usually classed as a commOll
weed, this Speedwell cannot be so regarded in cultivations about
Bristol. Latterly, however, it has been abundant in some Leigh
Woods gardens, and consequently has attracted special attention in
regard to the difficulty that is often found in sellarating it, at least
in the dried state, from the closely allied V. Buxba'umii. When flowering there can be, of course, no hesitation in the matter, the corolla
of agrestis being'relatively small and pale with the lower lobe always
white. But. these corollas invariably fall directly the plant is
gathered, and it is in their absence that dou'bt arises, due to a lack
of llrecision by British authors in describing the other parts of the
lllant, in particular the relative length of peduncles to leaves, and
the sellals. Babington says-"Leaves usually exceeding the lleduncles
... sepals oval." And Hooker-"Leaves about as long as the ped uncles." And SYllle--"Ped. as long as or shorter than the leaves." I
have never seen a specimen in which some peduncles were not longer
than the leaves by as much as a third. And the sepals of agrestis are
in fact ovate, subacute, with blunt tips. Fries de cribes them as
enerviis, but they really have three nerves or ribs, as noticed 1y
Hook.er and by Leighton. As the leaves of both species practically
correspond it is of some importance, to a beginner at any rate, that
such characters as can be observed in the dried plant should he accurately stated. And I note that this is well clone in the Flare de
Prance of Grenier et Godron. A striking confirmation of my pointthe real difficulty in separating agrestis from Buxbaul/{~ii when the
corollas have fallen-is furnished by the Rep. B.B.C., 1915, where
one expert reports on some dried specimens in favour of V. Bu(l'baumii, while another wrote" V. agrestis." J. W. WHITE.

,-~.
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1947. BAlt'l'SIA VISo6sA L., forma HAMOSA. Mr P. D. WILLIAill::;
sent in July an abnormal form from near St KeverIle, Curnwall,
which had a branched stem. The wet season suited B. viscosa, and
the Hon. Mrs A. LEI'l'H sent from Bosahan in the same county very
luxuriant specimens.
1949. PEDIOULAHIS PALUSTRIS L., forma (lusus) FASOIATA. The
Hev. E. M. REYNOI,DS found at Hunham, Norfolk, in 1924, a plant
with a prostrate flattened stern, over six inches across at base, and
over six feet in length.
1974. LATHRAEA OLANDES'l'INA L. Mr J. L. North in the Quarterly Report of the Royal Botanic Society's Garden for October,
says that he was surprised to notice the force with which the seeds
were scattered by the explosion of the capsule when squeezed between
finger and thumb. The seeds are shot out, as observed by him and
Professor Gates, so violently that some of them were found to have
travelled 27 feet. This, he says, may explain the spreading of the
plant from the root of a beech tree, its original host, to other plants
40 feet away, where this year in London in May, the plants have
flowered freely. That, too, was the case in Sufi{)lk, where Lady de
Sausmarez planted it at Livermere Park on the roots of a tree, and
in the course of years it had spread even more than 4U feet. See Rei"
B.H.C. 506, 1910.
1990. lYbN'l'HA LONGIFOLIA Huds., vaI'. WElINERIANA (Opiz) Briq.
Marcham, Berks, 1891, G. C. DRuoE.
1990. :VI. LONGIFOLIA x RO'l'UNDIFOLIA = x M. NILIAOA (Jacq.),
var. HALLEHI Briq. Nort Leigh, O:mn, 1882, G. C. DRUOE.
1993. x M. PIPERITA L., var. DRUOEANA (Briq.) = M. affinis
Strail, non Boreau. See Pl. Berkshire 392, 1897, and Rep. B.E.C.
342, 1891. By the pond near the railway at Didcot, Berks. Differs
from affinis "ob calicum tubulosum, basi glabrum et corollam intus
glabrum ab omnibus M. aquaticam formis longe distans et M. piperita pertinet."
Briquet ~n lit., 1894.
Stem erect, flexuons, brunched, 2-3 ft., red, very thinly hairy, with short hairs.
more obvious under the nodes. Leaves of the main axis .oval, acute,
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unequal and slightly cuneate at the base, serrate, dark green above,
thinly hairy at first but soon glabrous, thinly hairy on the nerves
beneath and pale green, densely punctate with glands Oll both faces;
smallel' leaves ovate, rounded at the base; serratures 5-10 on each
margin, 0.25-1.25 mm. deep, of the small leaves only 0.25 mm. deep.
Inflorescence shortly spicate, interrupted at the base, of the branches
often capitate. Flowers ~, corolla glabrous within; calyx glabrous,
with ciliate teeth; pedicels glabrous. The principal distinguishing
eharacters of this Mint are the oval leaves of the main axis, without
basal auricles, the small number and small size of the serratures.
The leaves of a form from 'Vest Gloucester are ovate to ovate-lanceolate, often auricled at the base, with 5-25 serratures, 0.25-2 mm.
deep. J. FRASER.

1994. M. AQUATIOA L., var. AOUTA Briq. Marston, Oxon, 1885.
Var. INCISO-SERRATA Briq. Lungmore, Berks, G. C. DRUOE.
Var. LOBELIANA Briq. S. Hinksey, Oxon, 1889; Lungmore,
Berks, G. C. DRUOE; Coppice Moor, Northants, 1873, G. C. DRUOE.
Var. ORTMANNIANA (Opiz) Briq. Antony, E. Cornwall, BmGGtO;
Shiplake, Oxon and Berks, 1882, G. C. DRUOE; Kinlochewe, W.
Ross, 1882, G. C. DRUOE.
Var. LUPULINA Briq. Braunton Burrows, MOYLE ROGERS; Fresh·
field, Lancs., 1888, COSMO MELVILL.
Var. NIOAEENSIS Briq. Hurst, Berks, G. C. DRUOE.
Var. WEIHEANA Briq. Gay ton, Northants, 1878; Denbigh Hall,
Bucks, 1873; Hinksey, Berks, 1884, G. C. DRUOE.
Var. OBSOURA Briq. Loddon-side, Berks, 1893, G. C. DRUCE.
1996. x M. VERTIOILLATA (L.), var. ADULTElUNA Briq. Wokingham, Berks, DRUOE.
Va!". ATROVIRENS Briq. Wantage, Wokinghalll, DRUOE; Newton
Ferrers, S. Devon, BRIGGS.
Var. OAERULEA Briq. Winkfield, Berks, DRUOE.
Var. OVALIFOLIA (Opiz) (BENESOHIANA, Fl. Berks, pp. :393).
Lungmore, Ki.ntl.ury, Radley, 18R9, etc.., Berks, DRUOE; H Cll·t on ,
Dorset, (284) 1891, E. S. MARSHALL; GO(iRtow, Oxon, 1892, DRum~;
Rescobie, FCll'far, 1882, DnuoE; Milton. S. Hants, 1892, MonE
ROGERS .
. VaT. HUBHO-HIRTA (Zajn). Bungay, Suffolk, 1883, DRUOE.
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Var. THICHOIDES Briq. Hereford, 1882, DRUCE.
Var. LINTONI Briq. Shirley, Derby, 1887, W. H. LINTON.

1997. x M. GENTILIS (L.), var. GRATA (Host) Briq. Skelwith
Bridge, Westmorland, 1890, H. E. Fox.
Var. RESINOSA (Opiz) Briq. Meavy, S. Devon, 1878, W. B.
WATERFALL.
1999. x M. HUBHA (Sm.), var: RAlUPILA Briq. Dorking, Surrey, 1889; Haseley, Warwick, 1881, BAKEH.
Val'. I,AEVIFOLIA Briq. Sennen, C-ornwall.
Var. CALLIMORPHA Briq. (forma rara as Soub-species W irtgiana
F. Sch. ou calicem parVUIIl pertinens). Cult., Shirley, Derby, 1887,
W. R. LINTON.
1999. x M. RUBHA Huds., var. DHUCEI Briq., var. novo (M.
YNHTICILLATA X VIHIDIS). Stem erect, fiexu-ous, very thinly hairy
below, with short hairs, more obviously hairy auove, 2-3 ft., slightly
branched above. Leaves oval, aeute, cuneate at the base, serrate,
minutely hairy along the midrib above, otherwise glabrous, thinly
hail'J' on the nerves beneath; serratures 3-12 ·on each margin, acute,
!l.75-1 mm. leep. Petiole i-~ in. long. Bructs of the infioresl'ence
small, ovate, acute or acuminate. Calyx ~hort for the species,
In'oad, campanulate, glabrous except for the ciliate teeth, conspicuously lined with glands between the nerves. The distinguishing
features of the variety are the nal'l'OW, oval, acute, very finely serrated leave,s, the long petioles, the small ovate bracts, like those of
M. rubra., var., ra ripila, rather than Id. rU/Ha, vaI'. lae'vi/oliu, and
the short, call1panulate calyx, recalling 111. ·rubra, val'. callimorl'ha.
2000. M. AHVENSIS L., var. CUNEI FOLIA Briq. (see p. 625).
Kintbury, LunglllOre, Berkt>, 1890, DnucE; Milton, S. Hants., 1892,
MOYLE ROGEHS and PUHOHAS; Cubley, Derby, W. R. LINTON; Hatton, Warwick, BHOMWICH.
Var. DENSIFOLIOI,A'l'A Bl'iy. Radley, Berks, DltuCE.
2008. THYMUS SERPYLLUM L. T. ZETLANDICUS Ronniger and
Druce as a sub-species. Blatter 7 nervig, bl'eitelliptisch, erwachsen 5 mm. lang, 3 mm. breit, ob er se its reichlich behaart, untere
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Raefte des Randes lang gervimpert (Wimpern his 2 mm. lang).
Bliitentragende Aste gonotrich, Raare oben lockerabstehend, fast so
bng wie del' Stengelderschmesser, Kopfchen grosshliitig 15-18 mm.
in Durchmesser. Bliitenstiche dicht starr behaart, Raare schiefe
abwarts gerichtet, Kelch dicknervig, lang : zottig, nul' auf del' Dorsalseite kahl. Von RSp. Dr1kCei Ronn. ilursch stark hehaarte, lang
gewimpede Blatter verscheiilen Nahert sech durl>ch heitweose 5 nervige Blatter (besonilers in Zwerg, formen von Ronas Rill) dem 7'.
al'cticus DuI'. Rab.: InR. Zetland from near sea-level to summit or
Ronas Hill, IGiiO feet. Leaves 7-nerveil, broailly elliptical, when
fully grown, ii mm. long, 3 mm. hroad, upper surface very hairy,
the lower half of the margin hearing long (up to 2 mm.) cilia.
Flowering shoots gonotrichous, upper hairs scattereil and outstanding, almost as long as the diameter of the stem. Capitula largeflowered, 15-18 mm. in iliameter. Peilllncles closely covered with
stiff hairs which are (lirected obliquely il·ownwards. Calyx with
thick nerves, long, villous, glabrous on the dorsal surface.
It
(liffers from the sub-sp. DT1kcei Ronn. in its strongly hairy leaves with
their long cilia; it approaches T. arcticuB DuI'. by its occasional 5nerved leaves (especiaBy occurring in the dwarf-forms from Ronas
RiB). Zetlanil, Fitful Read, etc., 1924, DRUCE.
2053. STACHYS SALVIAEFOT"IUS Tenore. Mr Lacaita has shown
(Nu. io?). Giorno. Bot. Ital. xxxix., 19, 1923) that Miller's plant was
8ideritis sir1lla Ucria, and not Stachys, so that Tenore's name appliel> to the plant in question.
2092. PLANTAGO LANCEOLATA L. Mr C. E. Thurston has sent a
curious form from Polzeath Marsh, Cornwall. The flower-stalk,
about 12 inches high, is capped with a leaf-rosette. The leaves are 2
inches long, and there are numerous flower spikes 3-4 inches long,
the infiorescenC'e being bracteate. G. C. DRUCE.
2113 (3). AMARANTHUS GRAOILIS Des£. in Tabl. Rort. Par., ed. i ..
43. Alien, ad\". in Gall. et Eur. centr. Det. A. THELLUNG. Avonmouth, Som. N. or W. Glost., 1923, N. SANDWITH.
2124. CHENOPODIUM SOLITARIr}'f Murr in Deutsch. Bot. Monast.
xix., 50, 1901. Abingdon, Berks, Oct. 1924, G. C. DRUCE. Dr Murr
remarks" forma 1'&1'8, et eximia,"
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2131. C. HIRCINUM Schrad., var. FICIFOLIOIDES Murr. ill sched.
Waste ground, Port Meadow, OX{ll1, Sept. 1924, found by T. GAMBIEll
PARRY.
2207. X RUMEX KLOSII Danser (Funf. neue Rumex Bastarde)
=R. dentatu'S x maritimus. This new hybrid, which Prof. Danser
has never found wild, he has obtained in cultures of R. dentatus in
his garden. It has been sent in, I think, from Blackheath, Kent, by
Miss GERTRUDE BACON. Partioulars will follow.
2219 (2). EUPHORBIA PALUSTRIS L. Alien, Europe. Barry
Docks, Glamorgan (n. 108), Aug. 1924, R. L. SMITH.
Teste A.
THELLUNG. Showed me by Smith and Melyi]], but the fruit heing
unripe the det. is not precise.
2250. URTICA DIOICA L. Sent from Bettws-y-coed, Carnarvon,
by Miss TODD. It is a very acuminate-IeavNl plant, the margins
heing cut into teeth half-an-inch <leer, a few of the teeth being themselves toothed. G. C. DRucE.
2253 (3). PLATANUS DIGITATA Gordon. Professor A. Henry with
Miss Margaret Flood contributes a paper (Proceedings of the Royal
Irish Academy, vol. xxxv., 21, 1919), entitled the "History of the
London Plane." A synopsis of the six living species are given. In
the Gardeners' Chronicle (2) 250, 1924, figures are given of P. digitata Gordon, supposed to be a second generation hybrid from P.
([cerifolia, itself suggested to be a hybrid of the Eastern Plane P.
orientalis and the Western Plane P. occidentalis. Of digitata only
two trees are known, one at the Cambridge Botanic Garden, the other
at Bicton.The other Plane figured is P. acerifolia, var. cantabrJgensis Henry.
2258 (2). ALNUS INCANA Willd., var. GLABRA Regel.
Cumberland, Rev. W. W. MASON.

Melmerby,

2259. C.-I.RPINUS BETULUS L. in Britain, Mrr,LER CHRISTY in
Journ. EcoloflY xii., 39, 1924. A very valuable paper on its history
and a most useful account of its distribution in Britain. That it is
native is prover! by its nuts: being- found in pre-glacial lacustrine
deposits at Hoxne in Suffolk, in the Lea Valley, and in the Valley
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of the Cam. Its charcoal has been found in several places including
Hambleden in Bucks, associated with oak, elder and ash. This
monograph is a model which one hopes will be followed in the treatment of other trees and shrubs.
2272. SALIX DAPHNOIDES Vill. A good figure of the catkins of
this stl'iking willow is given in (}ard. Chron. (1) 395, 1924.
Its
large Caprea-like catkins and its young branches covered with a
waxy bluish-violet coating make it an attractive species. It sometimes attains a height of :\5 to 40 feet. It is much less frequent than
it should be, but round Gailey Reservoir, Staffordshire, it is a pleasing feature. It is the earliest willow to produce its catkins, which
are often in full flower in February. The variety pomeranica is
planted on the dunes near Southport .. Mr J. F. Rayner reports a
var. a.qlaia. from a hedge near Petersfield, found by Mr Browning.
2295. EMPETRUlIf NIGRUM L. A natural history study.
Hagerup in Bot. Tidsskr., 253-304, 1922.

O.

2311. EPIPOGON EPIPOGIUM (L.) DJ'. See Rep. B.E.C., 3:10,
1924; Gard. Chron., Aug. 1924. To the acoount already published
I am able to add that the specimen at the Cambridge Herbarium
not from Ludlow, but is the original specimen which was sent by the
fin<ler from Tedstone Delamere· to t.he Re\'". W. R. Crut.ch, from whom
it passed to Pro.fessor Babington. Thus we know for certain of only
three British specimens--(l) this from Herefordshire at Cambridge,
daterl Aug. ]854; (2) g'athered by me in the Ludlow locality in 1892,
which I have now given to the British Museum, and (3) the Oxfordshire specimen gathered last July, which is in my own herbarium.
Our member, Mr F. M. Day, tells me he has seen a dried specimen
which was gathered in 1910 by Mr Mountfort in Herefordshire, and
this, if in existence, will make the fourth. It occurred as a &olitary
example near Ross on Wye. There is a note on the Babington sheet
at Cambridge, where there is a painting of the Salopian plant
(luted Aug. 1881, to the effect that it was seen by a retired chemi'lt
named Cockney, but he thought it was a deformed Bee Orchid. The
wood where it grew was called the Upper Evens. The plant was
found quite close to the present high road. Miss Peile, who also
found it there, tried to get it to grow in her garden but failed. G.
C. DRUCE,

'8
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2325. OROHIS r,ATIFOLIA L. Seeds of this were describ0d by 1'11'
T. A. Dymes at the Linn. Soc. Meeting (no. 435), June 19, from
Chippenham Fen, Camb., and Winchester. He says the kernel i~
shorter and broader than in pr(J,etermissa, and it is, he says, " obviously a pure species." 'iVhen I was last at Chippenham I saw much
1)J'(J,etermi8s(J and two plants which were almost certainly hybrid;; of
prae.term iss(J. and Ihwhsii, hut., of course, these may have been in a
different part of the fen. It would be well if the flowers from the
plant whieh afforderl the seerls were alRO preserved.
2325. O. LATIFOLIA L. Mr W. H. St Quentin sent me a photograph of a plant whieh D1' Keller sent me in 1923 from Aarau in
Switzerland. The leaves are rather narrow and spotted. The flowershape is not easy to see in the photograph but it is evidently not
praetermissa and appears to have a facies of its own. The specimens sent from Aarau had gone over, but they were different from
those of any plant seen in Britain.
2327. O. O'KELLYI Druce. 1'11' A. W. Stelfox, after his recent
visit to the BlFren where he saw ahundance of this plant, says:" I have come to the conclusion that it and the ordinary white Orchid (0. Fu,chsii) which we get about here are quite distinct. Mr R.
A. Phillips has always maintained so. Many plants of the 0' Kellyi
had a purple blush and were not pure white, had an almond essence
scent, and buff-yellow (not pink) anthers. Moreover, I saw growing
beside it a white orchid which to me was an albino FUiChsii and the
two were very different, though the Fuchsii was nearly over and the
O'Kellyi just out." See Ir. Nat., December 1924.
2342. HABENARIA VIRESOENS Druce. An abnormal form - a
"Reversion," as J. F .. in Gard. Ckron. (2) 57,1924, calls it~is well
figured there. The plant was exhibited to the Scientific Committee
of the Royal Hort. Soc. in June by J. 11. Bunyard. Mr Fraser contributes a full description.
2377. GALANTHUS NIVALIS L. There is an article by Formakin
(Gard. Ckron. (1) 160, 1924) which treats of this popular vernal
flower. of which the writer planted 20.000 bulbs 20 years ago, but
his experience was that he had never observen seedlings from them,
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He says it is quite naturalised at Ardgowan and F.inlayson in
Renfrewshire. In the former place it owes its origin to Lady
Stewart, who had the bulbs planted between 1800 and 1812.
2428. JUNCUS CONGWMFJRATUS L. Donnington Wood, Lincoln.
Rev. W. W. MASON. A curious condition over three feet high, with
very weak hut thick stems, and a copiously branched compound inflorescence, some of the heads being sessile, others themselves compound, borne on penicels 1-3 inches long. 1\11' Fraser tells me he
has seen a similar plant from Virginia 'iVater. It is a form enuced
hy shade ann moisture.
2437. J. BULBOSUR L., var. KOCHII (Schultz). In 8vwsk Bot.
T£dskr. 143-15::J, 192::J, F. Hard av Segerstan claims that this 6stamened plant is a good species, as it has specific geographical distribution, being an Atlantic species.
2468. AMORPHOPHALLUS TITANUM Beccari. See Card. Ckro7/..
ii., ::J02, with some good photographs. This gigantic and m)st evilsmelling aroid floweren at the Buitenzorg Garden in June this year.
The tuber han been sent from Snmatra. It also flowered at Kew in
1901; the t,otal height of the flower was
metres, the diameter of
the sheath 1.2 metre. The Java plant was longer, reaching 2.61
metres in height, t.he eircumference being 1.23 metre. The stench
was overpowering: a mixture of rotten shrimps and dead flesh would
he nothing eompared with it.

2t

2f:i42. SCIRPUS SETACEUS L., var. PEDICFJLLATUS Dr. (see Rep.
B.E.C. 68, 1924). Mr N. Sandwith nraws my attention to 9. note in
the Phytologist iii., 865-7, dated Feb. 6, 1850, in which 1\1r R.
Withers of Bath contrasts 8. Savi1:, var. monostachys, and setaCe1t.~.
The figure he gives of setaceus shows flowering spikes on eonspicuous
pec1uncles quite ::J mm. long, the plant being about 8 em. high. Jt
was eolleeted at Hampton Bogs near Bath, N. Somerset, by Mr T.
Dutton. 1\1r Withers remarks that "the loeality appears to me to
afford plants with the spikes more peduneulated than any I have
before examined."
2556. CLADImr MARISOUS Br., which has so wide a range in
South, West al1d Middle Europe, is one of the rarest plant'! in NQr-

,-

!
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way, and although mentioned by Bishop Gunnerus in 1772, and by
others, great doubts were expressed upon the identificati<Jn. It was,
however, found near Kristiansand in 1871 by R. E. Fridtz, and! n
1922 our member, Prof. J. Holmboe, discovered it in a small tarn
near Lervik among sphagnum, with Lysimachia thyrsiflo1'a and
MW'yanthes, the underlying rock being a micaceous shale. Dr Holmboe concludes that, like H edera, Gladi1J,m came into Norway from
Southern Sweden, where it already existed in late glacial times, and
it then attained in the south and south-west· coast districts h wider
distribution than at present and has since shrunk to the couple <Jf
relict occurrences noted above. Cladium, as we know, thins out
northwarrlR in Britain, ana I have thought that its solitary locality
in WeRtern Ross is rather an arrival than a relict, and that its oc·
currence there may be due to water-fowl.

261l. CAREX REMOTA X DIVULSA. Mayfield, Surrey, C. E. SALMON. Specimen exhibited Linn. Soc. (No. 43fi) June 19, 1924.
2631 (11). PASPALUM DILATATUM Poir. Encyc. v., 35. Alien,
Brasilia. Cardiff, Misses VACHELL and DAVID, R. L. SMITH and
MELVILL. Det. R. BUTCHER and A. THELLUNG.
2641 (4). SETARIA GENIOULATA (Lam.) Pal. Beauv. (S. GRACILIS
H.B.K.). Waste ground, Bradford, 1923, J. CRYER. Det. A. THELLUNG.
2643. SPARTINA TOWNSENDII Groves. In Gard. Chron. 162,
1924, Professor OliveI' has an article in which he discourses on the
notes made by M. Senay and Corbiere et Chevallier (Comptes Remhl,
vol. 174, 1084, 1922) of its <Jccurrence in France. He agrees that
the French and British plants are identical. and says that the view
is gaining support that S. Townsendii is really identical with the
plant named by E. D. Merrill as the var. pilosa of S. glabra, Muhl..
as we showed in Rep. B.E.C. 72, 1923. One may add the authority
for the varietal name S. glahra Muhl., var. Townsendii, is Corbiere
et Chevallier, l.c., if it be necessary to reduce it to that rank, and assuming that it is not of hybrid origin. It seems, however, deservin!l'
of specific rank as S. Townsendii Groves. Should it be proved not to
h~ a hybrid, what an amount of verbia~e has been written about itR

L.
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vigorous growth and rapid spreading as being the effect of the supposed vegetative powers possessed by first hybrids. It may be well
to put on record that Townsendii has been planted at Sheerness, in
the Colne at Alresf.ord, in the Stou!' estuary, in the Wells (Norfolk)
marshes, on the west coast at. Clevedon, Somerset, and in Mid Wales
on t.he Dovey eRtuary in Merioneth and Cardigan. Why will not our
numerous geneticists attack the prohlem and' see if they cannot prorluce'l'ownsenrlii from pollinating stricta with alternifiora ~ Again,
Merrill's variety should be brought from the States and cultivated
here in order to see whether it is exactly 7.'ownsendii.

2662 (12). SPOROBOLUS ARGUTUS Kunth. Alien, Brasil.
showed hy MELvnL and SMITH, 1924. Named by Kew.

Carrliff.

648 (4). PIPTATHERUM Beauv. Agrost. 17, 1812; Ory",opsis
Michx Fl. Bor. Amer. 59, 1803.
2669 (20). P. MULTIFLORUM Beauv. Alien, Europe. In plenty at
Barry Docks, Glamorgan, DRucE, MELVILL and SMITH. Det. A.
THELLUNG.

2673. PHLEUM PRATENSlC L., var. INTERMEDIUM (Jord.). Merton.
Surrey, sent by Mr C. E. Britton as a bracteate form of intermedium
(R. n. 2709). The lonll infloresce·nce (5 inches) has a leafy bract at the
hase.
27:37. CYNOSURUS CIlISTATUS L. Newquay, Cornwall, C. E.
THuRRToN, 1924. Hemal'kahle for it.s interrupted inflorescence-f.
INTERRUPTUS Druce.
2683. AGROSTIS VERTICILLATA ViII. X PALUSTRIS Huds. (vel
L.) novo hybr. = x F. ROBINSONII Druce. St SaII1pson's, Guernsey, with both parents, F. ROBINSON, July 1924. On the palustris
ALBA

side, but with the panicle-branches having spikelets to t.he base. Appears sterile. G. C. DRUCE. l\Iarquand and Fraser agree to its beinll a hybrid.

700 (2).

ARPERELLA Humh. in Roem. & Ust. Mag. iii.,
vii., 5, 1790.
285:) (2). A. HYSTRIX Humb. Alien. Waste ground, Oxford,
Sept. 1924, G. C, DEUCE, Det.. (as Elym.u,s Hystrix) by Kew,
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708 (2). PTERIS L.
2876 (2). P. LONGIFOLIA L. Alien, S. Eur. On the Conservatory wall, B{)tanic Garden, Oxfo)'(l, self-sown and there for some
years, Sept.. 1924, G. C. DRUOE.
2907. POLYPODIUU VULfiAR}] L. in Essex: Why is it decreasing?
Miller Christy, Essex Nat1£ralist xx., 287-292, 1924. The author
thinks there must he some special cause of a general nature to account for its very marked decre'ase throughout. Essex. I may say
that it is sti1l pretty common in North Esse·x in the old hedges ahout
Twinstead, Alphamstone, and Wickham, but the cutting of hedgerows and tidying up are destroying factors, an(l the fumeR from
tar-spraying the roads may also be nocent.
2934. NITELLA OPAOA Ag., var. BRAOHYOLEUA Groves and B.
Webster in /011,rn,. Bot. 03, 1924, and in Brit. Charophyt. Westmorland, Easedale, H. G. Fox, etc.; Cait.hness, Yarehouse Loch, GRANT;
Asta Loch, Shetland, DRFOE; Donegal, Kindrum Lough, etc., B.
WEBSTl'lR.
291')2 (2). CRARA MUSOOSA Groves and B. Webster, l.c. 34, t. 570,
and in Brit. Charophyt. First collected by Canon Bullock-Wehster
in Lough Mullaghnerg, W. Donegal, 1917.
291')3. C. BALTICA Fr., var. RIGIDA Groves ann B. 'Vebster, 1.c.
04, 1924, ann in Br1:t. Charophyt.
Rickling Broad, K Norfolk.
Canon BULLOOK-WEBRTER, 1898.

NOTES ON PUBLICATIONS, NEW BOOKS, ETO., 1924.

(Owing to ex£genr:ies of space and th~ erratic recdpt of foreign works
tMs is necessarily incomplete.)
ABRAMS, LE Roy. AN ILLUSTRATED FLORA OF THE PACIFIC STATES,
WASHl'NGTON, OREGON, AND CALIFORNIA. VoL 1, tt, xi., 557; tL 1299,
St~nford Upiversit;r Press, 1923,

NOTES ON PUBLICATIONS.
ALMQUlST, E. Investigations of Bacterial Hybrids, in JoUl'Il.
Infect. Di~eases, vol. ;)5, ;)41-6, 1924. B. typho8US x B. dysenteriae
has been discovered, thus indicating sexuality in Bacteria.
AR1IUTAGE, ELEONORA. Hepatics of Herefordshire, in Journ. Bot.
67-79, 1924, gives details of the 90 species and 21 varieties and
forms which have been found in the county.
AVEBURY. THE LIFE-WORK OF LORD AVEBURY (Sir JOHN LUBBOOK).
Edited by his daughter, the Hon. Mrs Adrian Grant Duff, and comprising essays by Sir Bernard Mallet, K.C.B.; Sir Arthur Keith,
F.R.S.; Dr A. Smith Woodward, LL.D., F.R.S.; Professor J. A.
Thomson, LL.D.; H. St J. K. Donisthorpe, F.Z.S., F.L.S.; Dr A.
c. Seward, F.R.S. and Sir Michael E. Sadler, K.C.S.l. pp. vii.,
261.
Watts & Co., London; 6/-.
A most interesting little
volume which all admirers of Lord Avebury will welcome.
The chapters, which comprise essays by those who knew
him, deal with his interests III Botany, Zoology, Anthropology, Entomology and Geology, as well as with his early and later
years, his political and economic interests, and his ideas of education. It is an interesting aGcount of the life of a man who, from a
sensitive child, trained by a sensible system of education by his
mother, became one of the greatest promoters of the study of science
as well as a seeker of the welfare of others. His intense interest in
nature was inspired by his great friend, Charles Darwin, with whom
he had been associated from childhood. He was not satisfied with
a mere theory of his subject but would always carry it out by practical experiment whenever possible. Thus he was able to give to
science valuable knowledge from actual observation. Amongst the
numerous interests in life he established many Acts of Parliament;
laid the foundation of modern Anthropology; promoted the research
of Geology; and was a pioneer of the scientific and fascinating study
of an'imal behaviour and study of insects-notably ants, wasps and
bees. On Botany he wrote several books and articles on flowers considered in relation to insects; on fruits and seeds and leayes; on
stems, buds, stipules and seedlings, all resulting from his tireless and
careful personal study and by utilising every spare minute of his
exceedingly full and varied life. His great aim was to make his
works clear enough to interest the layman in natural research ~o
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that they might be able to carry on experiments themselves and help
to find out a reason for all things in nature, not just to be satisfieu
with a surface knowledge, but t;() find out the " whys and wherefores." Each chapter of this compact little book clases with a bibliography of Lord Avebury's works and the whole volume is illustrated
by extracts from his writings.
RUTH BRIGHT.

L. H. MANUAL OF CULTIVATED PLANTS. pp. 851. The
Macmillan Company, New York and London, 1924; 31/6. In thi~
concise, excellently printed octavo, descriptions are given of plant8
which are cultivated in the continental United States and Canada.
These are grouped under 170 natural families, 1246 genera, and
3665 species. The numerou~ horticultural varieties, forms, and
hybrids are excluded. It may be said that the same author's Standal'd Cyclopedia of H o1'ticulturre has 26,602 species, .although even
that does not include all the plants cultivated in North America.
That book gives also 6715 Latin-named varieties. In lookinf!
through this most practical work one feels struck that for some reason or another the American botanical writer seems to have a clear el'
idea of what is needed, and how best to supply that need, than his
British confren;. I have just had to use Hemsley's Chinese Florato give it a short title-and despite the author's erudition, how repulsive the long string of names and synonyms becomes. There is nu
adequate introduction-it is as dry as dust, but I am not saying
the dust is not gold. Here on the contrary we have in four pages
the "purpose of the work" clearly set out: mainly it is to describe,
as its tItle implies, the species most commonly cultivated, but there
are three classes of rather marked exceptions-(l) Many plants not
offered by dealers nor appearing in printed lists are in cultivation
in old premises and private gardens, and likely to be exchanged
from hand to hand; these plants have established themselves in the
affections of growers and they should be recorded, even though not
common or in the process of passing out in a commercial epoch. (2)
Species of rather recent introduction that promise to be acquisitions.
but which are not yet well known; it is impossible to forecast which
ones are likely to become fairly common or established. (3) Certain species of great historic interest in Europe and other countries
that should be known as a matter of general knowledge but which
BAILEY,
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l11ay be little cultivated in North America: an example is Lupinus
albu.;;, and cogent reasons are given for the inclusion of this and
other uases. The ,l,uthor has followed the International Rules and
adopted the Engler System of sequence, but we are glad to' see that
the multiplication of genera is not copied, e.g., Lychnis serves
for four of the Engler genera. The author prefers to ~pell the
names as they were' originally written, therefore he writes Wisteria
not Wistaria, although Nuttall gave it that name in commemoration
of Caspar Wistar (a family name sometimes spelled Wister); and he
says N uttall had the right to spell it as he pleased; so too, as in our
List, he spells Ma,thiola as it was written in Aiton, and Malcomia
not Malcolm,ia. Robert Br,own, he says, was a crit.ical student, and
his spelling of the~e generic names must be accepted as intentional.
The fact, however, is that in Aiton's H ort. J{ ewensis Brown does
not appear as the author. This, however, has no bearing on Mr
Bailey's argument, which seems sound, or else one treads on a
treacherous morass, and such names as Goodenough or Bartsch will
have to be brought into use instead of the Linnean Bartsia or Gay's
Goodenovii, which was doubtless used by the author for the sake 'A
euphony. However, one notices that Ludwigia not Ludvigia is
chosen. Fancy the poor gardener who has mastered the difficult
word Strausv(£s~a to have to grapple with Straugwazsii.
Three pages are devoted to "The Herbariulll," and the proper way
in which one should be formed. As he well says, a herbarium is an
index to the vegetable community, the plants themselves being on the
cards, Nineteen pages are occupied with "T'erms and Names,"
which include an excellent glossary. Four pages are devoted to
"Authnities for the Binomials and Abbreviations and Explanations." Then comes an excellent "Key to the Families" followed by
the "Systematic Treatment ,of Cultivated Plants." Here we are
glad to see Phyllitis and Dryopteris used in their proper sense. We
may add that under each family thel'e is a key to the genera, and
under each genus a key to the speeies.
BAILEY, L. H.

THE NATURE

~'\.ND

PROPERTIES OF SOILS.

M'tc-

m ill an & Co.; 15/-.

BAILEY, L. H. THE CULTIVATED EVERGREENS: a Handbook of the
Coniferous and most important Broad-leaved Evergreens planted for
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ornament III the Uniteu States and Canada. 4to.; pp.
JliIacmillan & Co., London, 1923; 31/6.

XVI.

434,

tt. 48.

BAKEH, R. '1'., & H. G. SMITH. ·WOOD-FIBRES OF SOME AUSTHALIAN
TIMBEHS: investigated in reference to their prospective value for
paper-pulp prouuctlOn. pp. 159. A. J. Kent, Syuney, 1924.
BEAN, W. J.
Life, 1924; 5/-.

SHllUBS FOIt AMATEUIl::l.

pp. vii. 117.

Country

BECCAIU, ODOAHDO.
ASIATIC P ALMS-LgPIDOCAHYEAg : The
Species of Cabmus. pp. vi. 142; tt. 83. Ann. Roy. Bot. GaI·d ..
Calcuttlit. Vol. Xl., 1913-4; 42/-. 256 species of the genera are
known to exist, and it contains the longest flQ~vering plant known.
BgNNI<l'l'T, F. '1'. OUTLINES OF FUNGI AND PLANT DISEASE:;): for
Students of Agrieulture anu Horticulture. t)vo., pp. xi. 254. Macmillan & Co., London, 1924; 7/6.
BENTHAM, GEOHGE. HANDBOOK OF THE BmTISH FLORA. Assisted
Ly Sir J. D. Hooker. The seventh edition, revised by A. B. Rendle,
M.A., D.Sc., F.R.S. pp. lxi., 606, anu ILLUSTHATIONS OF THE BHITIi:lH FLORA, drawn by W. H. Fiteh. The fifth edition, pp. xxvii.,
338, tt. 1315. Lovell, Reeye & Co., London, 1924; 12/- each. The
pUblication of this popular work will be of great interest to many
botanists to whom the name Bentham is a household word. To a
large section of our memhers it is a Koran and the soubriquet "Benthamites " is a cordon of merit of which most are proud. Even if,
sometimes, I may have faintly suggested that they are perhaps ,t
trifle too eclectic yet one always feels that there is such a great COIllfort in dogma which can never be experienced hy the most inveterate
" hiel'archiarch " or the most confirmed batologist. The popularity
of the Handbool~ is not undeserved. It came into being when Babington's Manual was the only serious competitor. It offered a scientific treatment, clear desUl'iptions, simplicity of style, and a clavis.
There was a good, useful summary of the characters and uses of the
families, and the illustrations, though small, were well done. Therefore it appealed to a wide circle and it enabled its readers to run
down the plants more easily and more correctly than most workers
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were able to do with the Manual.
Between it and the intense
worker there is a great gulf but the Handbook often led its reader to
the dil1-~ide aml sometimes induced him to venture over to the splitters. The two big volumes, issued at 60/-, formed my first work;ng
Looks and I had to renounce smoking to get them, so one always has
a kindly feeling towards it and watches its development with a
friendly eye. To pour new wine into an old bottle is not a thankful
task as one has had to realise when one edited " Hayward" or reviewed the Jlanual, but the compiler or reviser may always comfort
hilllseif with the thought that it might have been done worse. The
reviser of the present work has had lllUch courage to enter upon
such a task when occupying the great and responsible position which
he holds. He brought a great asset in his scientific kno\vledge and
in his innate conservatislll-I am using the term in a commendatory
sense-since too bold an innovator might have wrecked the work.
vVe are, therefore, very grateful to him for retaining its plan and
its general nomenclature, so that we read Lychnis dioica L. (not
emend. anybody), that RhinanthuB is retained, as are Rosa Egla'nte7·ia for our Sweet Brier, R. villosa, Epilobium tetragonum, the
tillle-saving Cotyledon Umbilicus and Kentranthus. Doubtless the
reviser's hands were tied in regard to the main text but one does not
like to see such statements as "recently found" when it applies 1-0
forty years ago as in the cases of Schoen,us ferrug-ineu-s and Juncus
tenuis. The revision of erroneous statements regarding the habitats
or localities has been practically negligible, hence we have such a
travesty of facts under Crepis ta,raxacifolia which is said to "chiefly
occur in -limestone districts of southern England, but extending into
Yorkshire, rather more frequent than foetida." Few people have
gathered foetida in more than two British localities. We may say
that taraxacifolia is present in the proportion of a million to one
of foe tida, , that there is scarcely an agrestal parish south of Yorkshire in which it is not found, and it has reached Ireland. So, too,
with the belated remarks about Matricaria suaveolens which is said
to be " established in several places." The fact is that it occurs in
every country of Britain, even to the most northern island of the
Zetland group. Of Senecio squalidus it is said that" it is quite
established on walls at Oxford, Bideford, Cork, and a few other
localities in middle and southern England and Ireland." Readers
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need no reminding of the masses of it on railway-ballast (not on
walls only) at Oxford, Didcot, Reading, Southall, Swindon, Droitwich, of the thousands of specimens on the Staffordshire mine-tilts,
aml of its occurrence at Chester, Aberystwith, Portland, Rugby, etc.
Other glaring examples of distribution not brought up-to-date are
Uirsium setosum, Grepis biennis, Holosteum, Muscari racemosum,
Sci'rpus pa1'vulus, Naias fiexilis, and Viola rupestris. Schcuchzc1'ia
is no longer found in the habitats given, but it does occur in another
county. Pinguicula alpina has not recently been found, and is there
any proof that it was ever found in Skye or Sutherland. Cirsium
tuberoswm is not limited to Wiltshire--it occurs in two other counties. Nor is the distribution so limited of Carex tomentosa, Carum
veTticillatum (one did not expect Surrey habitats to be omitted),
SaZvia pratensis, Arabis scabra (written stricta) or Potamogeton
l'u,tilus which extends to the Orkneys and Zetland. Elisma natans is
an increasing species which is spreading along our canals and is
abundant in seyeral places. Linaria pu,r'pua'ea is somewhat more
than" nearly naturalised." How long is it since Sisymb1'ium polycerat'iuflt~ was seen in the streets of Bury St. Edmunds 7 Gnaphalium
norvegicum is found in Hoss-shire, but one doubts if it eyer has
been gathered in Foriar. OxytTopis campestris is not confined to
Clova. Carex rU]lestris is not a plant confined to high mountains,
all (1 is C, ericetorum always on "chalk-hills 1" Selinum is not confined to " damp-fen woods," and Sonchus palustris is not confined
to the Eastern counties. Juncus capitat·u,s is found in Anglesey. I
have never seen SCiTpuo H oloschoenus in the Channel Isles, nor have
I ever heard of anyone who has, and the same may be said uf
Anaphalis rnaTgaritacea. Probably the Cape Gnaphalium undulatum, which is abundantly and completely naturalised, has been mistaken for it. Asaruan, too, has a much wider range than that given.
Ophioglossum lusitanicum is not found in Ireland. The Somerset
locality for Leucoju.m VtTnum is omitted, and Lobelia u.rens, JuncuoS
tenuis, Orchis hircina and Salvia pratensis have additional localities, the Juncus now being widely spread. It is ludicrous to read
" that Calarnagrostis stricta was formerly found in Scotland, etc."
It is still there and also in Norfolk. This criticism applies to a very
large number of species. Surely it is high time to correct the statement that Sisymbrium pannonicum is " half naturalised."
Com-
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pare its occurrence with S. lrio. There seems a curious InCOnSIStency in the selection of plants added. (The additions are enclosed
in square brackets.) We see that Carex microglochin is figured but
not chordorrhiza, that Sisyrinchium californicum is included but
not Polygonum sagittatuln, that Populus canescens is figured but
the much commoner P. delto'idea is not even noticed. IIydrilla,
Azolla and P'l'unella laciniata are figured but not Ajuga genevensis
nor are hnpatien,s parv·~jlol'a, glandul'ifera, etc., mentioned. Nyrnphaea occidentalis is given specific rank, but Rhinanthus groenlandicu8 is not mentioned. Cerastiurn purnilum is poorly described
and like several other species is grouped under vulgaturn. CucubalU8 baccifer has its new stations unnoticed and there is no proof that
it was " introduced into the Isle of Dogs in ballast." Dianthus
gallicus, Orobanche Ritro and reticulatu8, AgrostiG v~Tticillata,
S({gina scotica., Cotoneaster rnicrophylla, and C. Sirnonsii and many
others are omitted. It may be urged that some of these are recent
arrivals or only casuals-but if we glance through the additions
what can be said for SisYTinchium califoTnicum and Narcissus obvallaris1 Have not the foregoing as great a claim for admission as
Erysirniurn orientale, Arabis Tu,rrita, Cau,calis latifolia, C. daucoides, Linum usitatissimum, Coriandrwrn, Roemeria, Atriplex hOTtensis, Xanthium Strurnariu'm, Asplenium fontanurn, Orobancne
rwnosa and Sempervivurn which are figured.
One of the least
worthy additions is Veronica arvensis, var. exirnia since if such ,l
trivial plant is inserted it gravely upsets the standard of the plants
described. One may say that the additions include (JM'anium purpurewm, Juncus alpinus, Lu.zula paUescens, Narcissus obvallaris
(alien), Allium carinaturn, of which a figure would be welcome, Iris
spwria, Sparganium altern1:jlort&m and Potarnogeton Drucei. Thei'e
has been little change in the nomenclature. It would have been an
advantage to have replaced Euphorbia segetalis by portlandica, to
have given the valid names Brassica al'vens£s and incana instead ()f
B. Sinapis and B. adpressa. What advantage is there in using
Linum b1'en!l1e for al1fI1£$tifoli'uIfI while L. peTenne is retained, or
Erica carnea for rnediterranea, or what advantage in Hieracium
1,illosn.m, (which has never been found in Britain), Gladiolus communis, Bwpleurum opacu>1n, Trigonella purpurascens, Anagalli.,
caerulea, Leontodon hirtu8, Orobanche major (in the senSe of
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Rapum) , Carex Hostiana, C. fiacca, c. ovalis, C. 1'ostrata, C. la,gupina, Poa rupestris (in the sense of procumbens), Paeunia officinal'is,
Leptwrus incurvatus, (Jastridium lendigerum, ()xytropis uralensis,
Polygala depTessa, P. Amardla, Romulea parvifiura, Lythrum hyssupifulium, Lloydia serotina and Ju,I'WWS obtusifior·us. Since attention is called on special groups such as Hieracia, Rubi and Salicornias to special works the same compliment might have been paid to
Mrs Greg{)ry's " Violets" and to the papers in our own Reports on
ThymtM, the "Vater Buttercups, Sagina, Jl ela1npyrum, Taraxacum, etc. The book is admirably printed and the plates are reproduced on paper which we are told will bear water-colours well.
There are few misprints. D'ianthu'8 caesiub is of Sm. not L. Aren c
aria sedoides is anonymous, and the Zetlund botanist was Edmondston not Edmonstone. We have no doubt that this revised edition
will have a large circulation and will in time bring many neophytes
to our ranks. MyoId friend, Sir Mountstuart Grant Duff, used to
give a copy of the Handbook to many of his young friends to put
them into the right path and in his charming" Diaries" there will
be found many pleasing references to it for he was also a Benthamite.
Had he seen the ellel'gy with which some of his disciples last
year were at LlanLerris most industriously painting in their fil!(ls
after a heavy climb up the GIydyr he would have greatly rejoiced.
BLACK, J. M. FLORA O~' :SOUTH AUSTUALIA. Part 1 : Cyatheaceae
pp. 154, tt. 9, fig. 34. R. U. E. l{ogers, Adelaide.
Several new yurieties and uOlllbinations occur.

~Orchidaueae.

BLAKEJiY, W. F. Prolific Weeds, in Agric. Gaz., New South
Wales, 34G, 1:124. The following aliens are now beuollli ng" more {)j"
less aggressive weeds :~lrrib'ul'Us terrest1'is (Caltl·ops), II eliotropiurn
eurupae'um (Wild Heliotrope), N avu'rretia squarrusa (Californian
Stink-weed), Solan-nm Tustrat'um (Buffalo Burr), Centaurea solstitialis (St BarnalJY's Thistle), lnula, graveolens (Stink-weed), and
Tagetes min'(da (Stinking Noger).
BLATTER, Rev. K Flora Arabica,
Vol. viii. : Labiatae-Ceratophyllum.
BOSE,

SIR

JAGADIS CHUNDER.

1ll

Rec. Bot. Soc. of India.

THE PHYSIOLOGY OF PHOTOSYNTHE-
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SIS. Demy 8vo., pp. xx., 287.
1924; 16/-.
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Longmans, Green & Co., London,

BOTANICAL ABSTRACTR. Published under the direction of the
Board of Control of Botanical Abstracts, Inc.
Vol. 13, Jan.-Nov.
1D24; 12 dollars.
BO'l'ANICAL SOCIETY OF EDINBURGH. Public lectures were given
under its auspices at the Lecture Hall, Botanic Gardens. These inclurle "Primulas" by Prof. W. Wright Smith; "Plant and Bird Life
OIl the BanH I~les." by n. 1\[, Aclam; "How Plants Grow," R. 1. D.
(jrahalll. l\f.A .. D.Se.; "Hemal'l,s I)n the Flor<l of Salishnry Crags,"
c;. B. 'Vallace~ B. Se.
BOWLFJR. E. A.
it HANDBOOK OF Cn.OCUR AND COLCHICUM FOR
C}\H])]{':ETIR. SyO j pp. xii., 1Rfi; i~. 24. Mart.in, Hopkinson & Co ..
LO'lIIon. ID24; 12jG.
rfhis eminently practical and useful work.
hy one whose long- experience in growing these beautiful plants.
('an he Illost hi.(~hly I'e('ommenrle(l. Villa! Tlfj' ILwles does not know
nl:out their prnpngation unrI r1e.vclopment may be s.aid not to b<3
"\V(}rth knowing. An~'one who hafl seen t.he beautiful variation in
rolour of (!hryganth11,g in hiH garden at Myddleton Han will bear
witness to this. I saw it last .January. ann the brilliant orange-reel
of .qaT{!WI1.1:rns reca1JerI the slopes of the Bithynian Olympus, where
I last saw it growing. His l1oteR, too. on the (!olch1:c1lm are of high
value.
BmTTON, N. L., ann .T. N. RORE. 'rIfF] CAOTAOEAE. V 01. iv. amI
laRt. CarnE'~ie InRtit11tion of Wa8hington, ID1D-23.
The giant
Cel'e,l~ of Arj"Gwt is nalller1 Car!l{'!)im fJi!J(lIItea; it reaches a height
of :W feet., and a plant. will weigh from G t.o 8 tons. The four volumes
hn,ye 117 plateR. most.ly in ('.0]0111', alln t.here are about. 1100 text
figures.
BmTT'>:;:f. N. L., anrI l'EROY Wn,floN. BOTANY OF PORTO RICO AND
THH VmGIN IRLANDS. New York Aead. Sc., 1924; 2 dollars.
BROWNE, Lady ISABBL. Note flHl' les Bractees de Palaeostachya
gracilis, in BulL Mus. Nat. d'Hist.. , Paris, xxix., 1923.
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BRITISH BRYOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Report for 1924.

Secretary,

:\Jr D. A. Jones, 1 Victoria Road, Brynteg, near \Vrexham; subscrip-

tion for 19:25, 7/G. There were 4665 specimens dishibuted among
the members in 192:3-4. It contains new forms of Sphagnum from
the pen of {)ur late most valued memher, 1\11' J. A. "\Vhelclon.
Bur,LBR, A. H. REG. RES],ARCHEfl ON FUNGI. Vol. 3; The Production anrl LilJeration of Spores in HYlllenOlnycetes anrl Urerlineae.
pp. xii .. 611. Longmans, GI'een &0; Co., 1924; :30/-.
BULLBTIN Soc. LINNEENNE DE T,A S];INE MAHITIMl<J. 12 franC's annual sub. Issues EXSIC'C'. 1923 of 78 species, including several critical species. Spartina glabra l\Iuh1., var. Tovmsendii Corh. et Chev.
from" Est de Havre," P. Senay.
CARnm, HUMFHHl<JY GILBlTInT. D~]flCRIPTn-E LABELS FOH BOTAN[C
GARDBNS. pp. 80. University Prefls, Cambridge, H)24; 1/6. The
ol)ject of these labels is to convey along with the name of the species
some useful or interesting knowledge respecting them. The ordinary
label used in Botanic Gardens of cast iron material necessarily has
no room for such (letails, and if> not a sightly object. In the Cambridge Garden Auch descriptive, lahelR as these are first coated with
some water-proof lhaterial, such as celluloirl, either in amyl acetate
01' acetic acid, in o·rder to obtain a reasonable durability.
A g-lan~e
through this series shows how wen 1\1]" Gilbert Carter hal> succeederl
in giving- in terse language oome f>t.riking- points relative to the
~peeies. Un(ler (iprai'lipli'yFnm ,jrrponic1J.'Il ten lines give an exeellent
account of the species; h{)·wever, at Westonbirt the tree which in
Japan is 100 feet high is little more than a shrub hut the autumn
colouring- is a thing io heholr], One may suggest that a somewhat
larger type for the species name rnight well be employed.
One
hopes that tnls methor; may catch on so that he who runs may read.
Cml:LlfIRT AND DRUGGIST. Descriptive Art.icles; Nature Pict.ures
of Merlicinal Plants. Jan.-May 1924. Eight excellent coloured
plates inclurle Belladonna, Stramonium, Hyoscyamus, Valeriana.
nnrl Digitalis.
CHRIRTY, Mn,LER, F.L.S.
(lorhu.rn ~11/.1grrrf, L,

See nnder Garpinvs Betvlv,s and Poly-
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pp. xiv., 352; tt. 27.
Macmillan & Co., London, 1924; 20/-. The monograph of the Wheat
Plant written by our member, Prof. Percival, dealt in a masterly
manner with the history an,1 cultivation of the cereal, with which
wa in Britain are especially familiar, anrl for which he claimed that
a greater amount is grown than any other corn. He gave its ancient
lineage and mentions that al)out 2000 varieties are grown by him at
Reading. Next to it, if in(leed it has to yield a second place, unr10ubtedly is Rice, which likewise has a most ancient history, the
origin of which it is well nigh impoHsible to determine. Probably,
as Professor Copelanrl suggests. it had its beginnings in S.E. Asia.
but he is t·o.o wise to attempt to more precisely indicate its origin.
He claims that its produce eyen excels that of wheat in its annu:11
<'1'01'.
The International Institute {)·f Agriculture estimates its normal annual production at 440 billions o.f pounds weight of ro.ugh
rice, which, when prepared ready for foo.d, affords no. less than 300
billions of po.unds. It is, he says, the, staple food of the greate~t
number of people. While whe,at is admitted to rome frol1l several
speeies, it appears that Rire is derived from Oryzn 8ati1)a only, hut
it has th01lSanrls o.f varieties, mostly cultivated forms which are distinguishable. In efJuato.rial Africa O. lon.rJistaminata has received
specific rank. It is a perennial. hut its introduction even into. tro.piral Queensland has not been a RUccess,. The wild rice of the northern
TT nited States is quite a oifferent genns. The author gives an excellent rhapter on itR hotany. We know how fields may be benefitterl
ITv the growth of the harillns-nodnled Legumin{)sae, so. on the other
hand there are plants which prove poiso-nous to. other species. Rice,
Rays the author, thns, suffers when it is preceded by Cogon grass.
The influence upon t.he Rice crnp of Climate, So.il, and Water are
treat eo in an admirable manner, as are Diseases and Pests. Amon?
the latter are a group of nematode worms, some living in t.he roots,
nth erR in the stem, while there are moths such as Chilo species and
SeS(fm1'n, of whioh ('olonred fig11res are given, t.he caterpillars of
which attack the leaves. Still wors.e are the Borers, which get into
the stem . Nor after the Rice is garnereo are the tronb1e·s over.
Malevolent weevils, {!aTandra Or?IZae 10., and other beetles take a
large t.oU. The remeoy i" "poil'lon gas" in the shape of the malodorOus bisulphide of carbon. There are birds and animals al1!o tQ
COPELAND,

EmVAIlD

BINGHAM.

RICE.
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be dealt with. To the ordinary Briti~h botanist Rice is Rice. Allusion has already been made to the varieties: their number is legion.
Java, Indo-China, and Japan have, it is said, about a thousanLl
varieties each. In the Philippines, where Prof. Copelanrl did so
mueh of his excellent ,York, :3GOO varietal names are known, and he
presumes as the result of government experiments that 2000 are
really (lifferent. In India about 8000 have been recorded. Ceylon
has only 200, while for the enormous Chinese country no estimate i~
marle j probably we might safely adopt the Indian number, so that
over 20,000 yarieties may exist. Carolina Rice, which commands a
higher rn'ice than the Indian, has two goo(l yarieties, "White anrl
Gol(len. The information g-iyen on the Seed and Varieties makes this
work inrlispensable to the rice grower. As regards California, where
rice-culture is of quite recent origin, the author tens us that in 190:3
he planted several varieties, only one of which came to maturity.
That excellent Bureau of Plant Industry began tests ·of rice in the
Sacrament.o Valley, for three years on private lanr1, anr1 in 1912 on
t.he Big-g-'s Rice Field St.ation. The crop in 1912 on 1400 acres,
yielr1ed :31,500 sacks, each of 100 1'onnrls, at the rate of :J2.5 sacks
per acre. In 1922 the acreage had increased to 140,000 anr1 the, crop
t.o :3,717,000 sacks, with an average yielr1 of 26.6, the average rainfall being 20 inches, prac.tically an falling from November to Marc.h"
There are great differenc.es in temperat.ure. Among the weerlg of the
c.rop there are the Barn-yard Grass Er.hhwchlon Cr1f."-gnl1i (whic.h iR
weH figured, p. 184), Typha laNfolia, Pha7an:,s paradoxa, and
meocharis palustT1:s-a strange mixture. In the Philippines there
haR been an increase in Rice culture exceeding that of the p{)pulat.ion.
that iR, from 750 million kilos in 1909 to ]893 millions in 1922. So,
too, the production in India is in gigantic figures. In 1916-7 the
Indian Empire grew 34 million tonR of ric.e. Professor Copeland
gives a reassuring "tatement as to the supposed linkage. of malaria
and rice growing. Re shows from figures compiled by Professor
Grassi that t.he diminution of malaria goes pari pas.m with rice culture, and that deaths of 85 per m. sunk to 14 per m. in three hundred years. Taking Italy as a whole, the malarial deat.h rate from
1905 to 1909 was 14 per 100,000 whereas in the Rice area of Navara
and Pavia it was only 2.4. This t.oo seems t.o 00 the case in Spain
ann Portugal, and the al1thor stateR that. it is also the experienc.e in
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California. As he says, there are only two ways to eradicate malaria
-one to break its life cycle within the body, the other to break it
cmhide the body, by mosquito extermination. As a most valuable
treatise on rice and its culture this work of Professor Copelan(l's
Nhoul,l be in the libraries of all our Colonial agricultural estahlishments, and especially t.hose of our Innian rlepenrlencies.
COTTFln, Sir ,r. L. ALJ, ABOUT THB RORE IN RIMPLE LANGlTAGF..
Ryo, pp. vii., 214. Anrlrew Melrose Ltd., Lonrlon; 6/-.
COULT}Jn, l\lBRLFl C. OUTLINFlS OF GENBTICA, with special referen ce .to Plant Material. TT niy. of Chicago Press; 1 dollar 60 cents.
COYFlNTR.Y, R. O. WILD FLmnmR OF KASilfIn.
W. Thacker & Co., Lon,lon; 24/-.

SeL i., cr. 8vo.

COWAIW, T. A. LIFE OF THB "VAY-STDE AND WOODLAND: 'Vhen,
\Vhere, an(l What to Ollscryc and Collect. pp. viii., 2Hi; tt. Ill.
F. Warner &- Co., London and New York, 1923; 10/6.
Cmsp, Sir FRANK, Rt. l\'fBDTiBYAT. (jARDBNR : " Flowery Merles "
and other Arrangements of Herbs. Flowers, anrl Shrubs grown in
the Mi,ldle Ages, with some Acconnt of Tudor, Elizabethan an(1
Stuart Gardens, hy the late Sir Frank Crisp, Baronet, ·LL. H., B.A.,
Treasurer and Vice-Presirlent of the Linnean Society of London.
Editen by his daughter, Catherine Childs Paterson, with Illustrations from Original Sources collected by the author. Two vols., pp.
140, fig. 22iJ ann ~14. J. Lane & Sons, London, 1924; Six guineas.
The lengthy title citec1 a110ye gives an idea of the pictorial survey
which Sir Frank intenc1en to illustrate. As we are told in the Intro(lnctary note by Mrs Patersan, the notes descriptive of the subject
ann oource of Mediff'val Gardens have been collected from J,
very larg-e number of MSS. and printed books. Sir Frank found
none depicted earlier than the thirteenth century, but after 1~50
they are more numerous, the period from 1450 to the end of the middle ages being the most prolific in literature. The author's industry
in eollecting was remarkable, as is evidenced by the extraordinary
number of microscopes ann of botanical hooks which he accumulated,
and these sumptuous volumes hear evinence to the zeal with which
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he attacked so difficult a subject and the lavish expenditure it must
have involved. In looking thr,ollgh t.he Rplendid process-prints
culled from such various sources one sees the development of the art
of gardening. Not., of course, are the ·oldest. g'ardens shown; doubtless at Knossos some of the Bowers depict.ed on t.he ceramics werc
grown in a garden. The recent. photographiC' repr·oc1uction which appears in the Jourrnal of Egypf1:an Anha-olog.y, no. x., 1924, shows
a garden which was only last. aut.umn brought to t.he light at Tell
el' .Altnarnah, in which a large number of square beds, each about
16 inches square, are surrounded by a small bank, through an opening in which the irrigat.ing water entered, and the holes for trees
are still visible. These protected squares recalled the garilen at Sumburgh in Zetland, where the small enclosures with slabs of stone
ahout two feet high sheltered from the fierce winds the delicatelytinted Nemesias which last .August were in showy Bower. The ohject
of these Egyptian borders was perhaps to keep out pests or to maint.ain a moisture about the roots of the plants. But all through the
:'vfiddle .Ages t.he pleasure gardens appear to have heen of limited
extent and of formal arrangement, which had their eulmination in
1550 in such gardens as t.hose of the Villa D'Este. Naturally, t.he
illustrat.ions show many instances of anachronisms. The painter :>f
saered suhject.s gave the garden he was aecust.omed t.o see in his own
vicinit.y, and Sir Frank says the Garden of Get.hsamene is shown hy
all except one painter as a garden of their own time enelosed in q,
wat.tle fence or paling, the one exception being Berna of Siena (who
(lied in 1381), who int.roduced some Easternplant.s in his painting.
Dr Warton, in his Essay on Pope, observes that the prints represent.
Paradise as /"'fu11 of clipped hedges, square parterres, straight walks.,
trees uniformly lopped, regular knots and carpets of flowers, groves
nodding at groves, marble f.ount.ains and waterworks," and these
are an represented in these volumes. As t.he author points out., fl
picture of the Garden of Eden in 1500 shows a watt.le fence, anot1wl"
of 1610 gives a lattice fence. The Middle .Ages are roughly defined
t.o be bet.ween the fift.h and the fifteenth cent.urie,s, the latter date
a,lm{)·Rt. coinciding wit.h t.he invaRion of Naples by Charles the Eighth
and t.he Discovery of America. but Sir Frank extends the period to
H:i~4, the date of the English Ref.ormation, a movement which was
Qf special interest to Sir FraIlk, who was proud of the Puritaps. Th~
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two types of gardens, the Herb Garden and Orchards, are described,
the latter having then a different meaning from that now unde,rstood;
then it was not limited to fruit hees, but included plants generally. The Orchanls varierl much in size, for Leland in IMO says
"that the Itlaves (of one tree) cast theii' shadow on the greater part
of the orchard, while Charlemagne if', sai,l to have received t.he amhassa(tors of the last pagan King of Spain in an Orchard where
JiJ,OOO men were stretcherl npon a white carpet." A much more elahorate one is describe,d by Albertus Magnus in his De Vegetabiliulm
of the thirteenth century whieh has " pomegranates, pears, apples,
laurels, and cypresses, amI turf covered with climbing vines and
fragrant herbs, behind the turf such as rue, sage, and basil, and
flowers such as the columbine, violet, lily, and rose, and among the
latter a mound {)·f earth should be raised to f.orm a flowery seat
where one coulrl sit and repose." The Orchard formed the Pleasaunce
{)f the Middle Ages, but. towards the end of the fifteenth cent.ury
the garden began to take the place of the Orchard, and they were
replaced in Queen Elizabeth'f', time with t.he "Gardens {)f Pleasure."
Plants, Herbs, Flowers, et.c., are then illust.rated. It will be seen
what a debt. the Saxons {)werl to the Roman Invasion, the invaders
being skilled gardeners who doubtless brought in to Britain among
others the Lime, t.he Sweet. Chestnut, Box, Laurel, Periwinkle, anrl
Gilliflower-the latter a Dianthu'8. A list of plants which should
be Aeen in a garden is given by the Abbot of Cirencester before 1217.
It includes peonies, mandrake, rlittany, lettuce (of which the
early Egyptians were extremely fond), cucumber, drowilY poppy,
amid many others, but although in the English gardens or the fifteenth century many native species were included, yet, after all,
only a very small number of species were actually grown. The wealth
{)f the Indies had not yet arrived. The "Special Features of Gardens" are allurled to in chapter v., emphasis being properly placed
on the small area they occupied, an instance being given so late as
1775, when John Rae considererl that twenty yards square was sufficient for a private gent.leman's flower garrlen. Details are also
[tiven of the enclosing fence which in the fifteenth century was wattle
or palings, the former made of Osier t.wigs, intertwined with stakes,
much as the hurdles still mane in Wiltshire, while iron palings more
0)' less eJaborat.ely wrol.lght were nsed III the fifteenth century, all ii;l
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shown in the beautiful picture which is most delightfully reproduced
in No. 124 by Quintlll Matsys of the \'irgin and Child, showing the
fence and the Rose hordeI'. Privet, thorn, sweet brier, and yew were
also much used. Flower bells, Lot h as raised beds and flat ohlon!<
or square heds, which are said to be anterior to the use of circular
beds, are treated of in chapter yi.
There is nothing new under the
sun, for in t.he Egyptian ganlen alreafly alluded to there were not
only square heds, chess-boarfl fashion, but als.o circular beds groupe(l
together. Chapter vii. treats of Knots and Parterres, the earliest
illustration of Knots dating from 1499, but there are detailed flescriptions of them given as early as 1467. Sometimes the knots outlined by plants hafl thei r befls fille,d with coloured earths-the prelude
to carpet-hedding. One of my youthful rememhrances is that of
the vivifl hit of colouring on the west side of that delightful house.
Castle Asliby, but it may he held that this was more of a parterre
into which the knot fleveloped. Of these there are some delightful designs given on t. cxci. Smith's dust and iron-filings gave
shades of black, and there was red sanfl and powdered t.iles anfl
brick-oust, which literally paverl t.he way for the incoming of a more
natural methorl of ornamentation, so that the floral contents anfl not
the shapes of the beoR stimulaterl the horticulturist rather than the
oesigner. Labyrinths anrl MazeR are next ment.ioneo, ana many
illustratiollR given, t.he average hei['ht. of t.he fence being, as in that at
Hampton Court anfl Hatfielo, from three to four feeL A oescription
of Fair Rosamonfl's Rower, which was a labyrinth, is quoteo from
Michael Drayt.on in 16::11. Arbours, Pergolas and Galleries appear
in chapter ix., many beautiful illust rations heing given. Hornbearn
and Lime were frequently used, and t.he pleached I1ex alleys, several
hundreo feet in length, are still retained at the Villa Gori near
Siena. Topiary Work .occupies chapter x" the art being an old one,
for in Pliny's Tuscan garflen tlwre were animals cut in box.
Curiously, there is no reference to the Yews which old Jacob Bobad
fashionefl at the Oxforo PhYRic Garrlen hefore 1630, about which
much has been written anrl to which poemR' have been r1edicaterl.
Turfed Mounds anfl Turf-toppefl Benches used for seats are mentioned in chapter xi. Either the climate was then drier or our forefathers
feared damp less than we do now, for such curious and rheumatlCgiving arrangements rather thaJ) wooden seats were fo,shionable. Nor
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was it an even turf on which the dalliers reclineti, for the ends of
the wattle~ were not uut off but left projecting, so Sir Frank humorously queries whether SOllle extra cuticulaI' development then existed
which hacl not been transmitGeu to these later days, albeit it may
have changed its plaue. The immunity was perhaps a question of
education, since in its earlier stages the lounger began by reclinin!!
in troubadour fashion on "sweet herbes anti Howers for nosegaies
set upon seats for which Camomile, Pennyroyal, Daisies and
Violets are seemly and comfortable." In chapter xi. Mounts are
described which, when judiciously built, give dignity and an appearance of increased size. 'l'hese were copied from Roman gardens.
There were fine Oll~ at the Louvre in the fourteenth century, the
one at Wadham College is mentioned, and two figures of the
lllore striking one "t New College are ineluded. Next are described
Foulltains, Spring Heads, Bathing Pools, Monastery Gardens, which
go hack to the ninth century; Castle Ganlens, hardly less ancient,
and of these SOllle delightful examples are given. r1'he last chapter
(xvi.) is devoted to the "llortus Conelus\l~)" which appropriately
t;;'inbi; the te:,:t to a uOllclusion, although Hortus Conclususrneant
an enclosed garden. A delightful translation of a thirteenth century poem on the" Itolllance oi. the Hose" gives a vivid descriptioJl
of suuh a garden within a garden. There is a good Bibliography,
in whi:!h, however, we find no reference to the First Catalogue of
the Oxf{}rd Physic Garden, which, as it was the first of its kind in
Britain, might have been mentioned, since many more recent and
less important works are cited. But we must not end on a note Df
regret. The perusal of the splencli,l volumes has been a real enjoylllent and the possessor of them may be proud of such an addition to
his library, as one knows that. howeyer grim t.he sky or dull the surroundings, the magieian's carpet presented in these pages will waft
the reader into brighter scenes under fairer skies. We are glad to
he able to bear testimony to the careful and accurate manner in
whieh the difficult task of editing this work has been accomplished
by Mrs Patersol1, and to the publishers for the very successful way
in which they have so excellently done their part in the production
of these golden volumes.
CURTIS' BOTANICAL MAGA7,INE. Editerl by Dr. O. Stapf. Vol.
149, pt. i., 1923; 17/6. Pt. ii., tt. 8990-9000,1924; 17/6.
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DALGLEISH, 'E. FITCH, Ph.D.
MARVELS OF PLANT LIFE.
pt).
viii., 261; tt. 23, awl 41 text fig8. Thornton Butterworth, Ltd.,
Lonuon, 1924. One of the Thol'nton Butterworth "JIilarvel" Series.
Fourteen (;haptei's are devoted to descriLe these Marvels, with SOllle
good illustrations, and thus the i'eader is taught how plants feed,
how they collect insects, how they give out light, how they feel and
sleep, which Le-ing written in an easy and popular style may perhaps offer to those, to whom text-book phraseology is repugnant :~
ready means to acquire a knowledge of plant life which otherwise
would lJe a closed page to them, Sometimes one wonders if something is not lost 111 the process of popularising, We-are told, for
instance, that the Bladderwort "is a small plant, which floats at the
surface of the water, exce-pt when in bloom, when it is raised up
into the air and light." Would this not convey to the reader that
the whole plant e-merges from the water, whereas it is only the- flowerstalk that rises aLove the surface. Nor has the last word been said
upon the animal visitors to the Lladde-rs. There- appears to be no
reference to the discoveries of Sir J agadis Bose, which might have
been included in the Marvels ~,ncl given" thrillH " to its readers.
Leaves and the Story of the Flower, Strange Marriage Rites and
Customs, and the Seed amI Fruit have- many readable and some
valuable notes. The Dispersal of Seells, Self Protection and
Giants are treated of, the last not necessarily th-ose to whom
a pituitary gland secreti-on is necessary, but big flowers, plants and
trees, A good account is given of the discovery of the Victoria
" regia" by Sir RoLert Scholllburgk, a name which is a pitfall from
which Dr Dalgleish has not escaped, for he spells it with a terminal
"h." The flower is the crest of this Society, but Schomburgk puhlished it as Victol'1:a Regina, as the original printed description aIlll
the lithographed figure show, In both cases it is called Victo1'ia
Regina, a name given by permission of Her Majesty. A full account
of the discovery is published in the first Proceedings of our Society
in 1839. Among these giants Wt' see no reference to the Rattan, of
which an account is given in this Report. N or can we trust the
measurement of 500 feet in height which is assigned to the Eucalyptus; nor is the girth of the great Chestnut of Mount Etna accl.1l'ately
given, since it is a hundred feet wrong. Its circumference is given as
80 feet, but Brydone says it was over 180 feet, and therefore if we
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can trust the measnrement it was by far the biggest tree in the
world.
The book is well printell and illustrated, but we are again
and again ~tnl<.J~ in this and other botanical works by the indiscriminate use {)r lllisuse of capitals for specific names. There is no excuse
for this, since the Index /{ ewen.ois is consultable, and may be taken
safely as a guide for the spelling of the names and for the use of
capitals. Here we have Califorlliwm. spelled with a capital when
it does not need it, but Carica WhICh does with a small letter. The
Brazilian botanist was George nardner, not Gardiner.
There';8
an excellent plate of the spotted orchis, which is represented by
U rchis Puchsii.
DAHLSTBDT, H. Nye Hieraciulll-Arter fra Denmark,
Tidskr. 241-252, 1922. Eight llew species.

III

Bot.

DAHLtlTBDT, H. TARAXACA fran Vastra Norge Bergens Museums
Aarbok, 1923-4, raekke n. 6 pp. 40. Includes several new species1'. cras[iedot'Uln, T. hilare, T. LWI.dlllarkii, T. atroplumbeu.m of the
Spectabilia) T. Sellandi, T. paml/uciu.m, T. Piceaticeps, T. sinuatum, T. gran'v'iuense, T. oncolb·um, T. ancistrolobu.m (Taraxa-::a
Scandinavica Exsicc. Fusc. ii., n. 16, 1912), recently found by me
in Britain, T. acroglossoides, 1'. decorum, T. convexu.m and T. occidentale of the Vulgaria.
DANSER, B. H. De Nederlandsche Rumex-Bastaarden, in Nederl.
Kruidk. Arch., 1924. Rumex abortivus, R. Dufjtii, R. Steinii, R.
callianthemu.s (rnaritirnus x obtwsifolius), R. Henrarrll (mm·it//IIu.,
x palustr·is), R. cri~pu,s x obt'usifolius=acutus, R. c1ispusx obt'usijoZius sylvestris (E. ((CIl·tuS confinis), R. conspersus (aquaticus x
crispu,s), etc., are described. Weber einige Aussaalversache mit
liulllex-Bastaarden, in N ederl. Tijdscrift, etc., dell v., ail. 2-:5,
1924, includes x E. Thellull~qii (rlen.tatu,s x obovatus) with excellent.
(h'awing's of the perigone, R. limosus Thuill. (conglomeratus x marttirnuls).
DEVONSHIRE ARSOC. TRANS. (Science, etc.) 54-63, 1923.
Fifteenth Dot.any Report. Edited by Miss C. K Larter. Includes
En:ca awrea from Sticklepath, but we are not told in what condition this Cape Heath grows. The obsolete name Sisymbrium panno-
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DrSCOVEltY. A Monthly Popular Journal of Knowledge; 12/ (j
free. Benn Bros., 8 Bouverie Street, London, E.C. 4. Hairy
Plants, K. E. Styan, 294, 1924.
po~t

DrXON, H. H. THE Tn,ANSPIHATION STREAM.
versity of London Press, 1924; 2/6.

8vo, pp. 80.

Uni-

DrXON, H. N., M.A., F .. i..S. THE STUDENT'S HANDBOOK JF
BItITrl:lH MOSSES, with illustration~ and Key~ to the Genera and
Spel:ies by H. CL Jallle~on, M.A. Third edition revised and enlarged.
pp. xlviii., 582, tt. 63.
V. rl'. Sumfield, Eastbourne;
Wheldon & Wesley, Lon(lon, 1924, 24/-. To our British Moss colledors the advent of a third eclitioll of this useful, sl:ientific and
popular Handbook is of great illlportanl:e, since its author has kept
so well abreast of lIlocIern thought amI discovery that it is a lllOst
fitting text-book for students and one of which J3ritish Bryologists
llIay well be pruud. As the writer ill his preface says: The plates
have been entirely re(lrawn by Mr Jallleson, with numeruus emendations and addition~, and are nuw reprodtwed by photography direct
from the drawings thelllselve~, every figure bemg drawn from nature.
The late DI" Stirton described over 100 new British species, the
value of which was more than doubtful.
These have recently
been examined by Mr Dixon, i1nd have, when necessary-and this
was usually the case-been reduced to the species, under which Stirton's name, for the convenienl:e uf fureign workers, has been put in
synonymy. It may be said that the first edition of the Handbook
Wll,S published in 18!J6, at 18/6, with 520 pages and 70 pages of
figures; the second edition in ID04, at the ~ame pril:e, reached 586
pages and 75 plates of figures, while the present edition by judiciuus
compression is reduced to 582 pages and 73 plates, but the Index ha,;
two more pages, showing that many additions have been included.
It would have been interesting to have had a page devoted to the
nallles of the actual additional species here described, but the ac·
complished bryologist, who doubtless has them at his finger ends,
will not miss it. The able manner in which the species are described,
the clear definitions of the genera, the vivid notes on the habitat
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are evidently the work of a master of his craft. It shows how far
behind British Phanerogamic botany is left, whose most nwdern
text book is but a rechauff4 of very old and inadequate material.
One wishes that a few more localities had been given, even if there
had not been rOOlll for a full comital distribution, but such a<l(litions would increase the bulk and the expense. One would also have
liked the date and discoverer of each of the British species. We may
add a word of prai~e to the printer, who has used a clear and readable type, and well displayed it, to th0 draughtsman for his beautiful and accurate figures, and to the way in which these drawings
have been reproduced. We heartily congratulate our member upon
the production of a really valuable text-book, for which we hope an
extensive sale, indispensable as it is to every bryologist. No
public library should be without such a standard authority.
DONCASTER, L. AN INTRODUCTION '1.'0 THE STUDY OF CYTOLOGY.
Ed. 2, 8vo, pp. xiv., 280, tt. 24.
Cambridge University Press,
1924; 21/-.
DYKES, W. R. A HANDBOOK OF GARDEN IRISES.
1924. Martin, Hopkinson & Co.; 12/6.

8vo, pp. 250,

ECOLOGY, JOURNAL OF. The British Ecological Society; subscription 35/-. Hon. Sec., Dr E. J. Salisbury, The Briars, Crosspath, Radlett, Herts; editor of Journal, A. G. 'l'ansley.
Contains
among other papers: The Hornbeam III Britain, Miller
Christy.
On the Ecology of British Beechwoods, with special
reference to their Regeneration, A. S. Watt (pt. 2, 145). Plant
Successions of the Brush-Prairie in North-West Minnesota, J.
Ewing (238). The Edaphic Factors accompanying the Succession
after Burning in Harpenden Common, T. Eden (267). Studies on
the Ecology of English Heaths, V. S. Summerhayes, L. W. Cole,
awl P. H. Williams (287). Primula pZatil!'l", sllpplementary pote.
Miller Christy (314). Note on the Ecology of Radipole Lake, R.
D'O. Good and C. D. Day (322).
EDINBURGH, TRANS. BOT. SOCIETY. Carex microglochin in Scotland, G. C. Druce, p."7. Scottish Taraxaca, G. C. Druce, p. 4.
Additions to the Orkney Flora, Col. H. H. Johnston. Includ~s
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l'araxacum sub-simile, but it awaits H. Dahlstedt's further study.
Notes on Caithness Plants, Arthur Bennett, p. 54. Notes on Potamugetuns, Arthur Bennett, p. 45, ,>uggests the AIllerican form of 1'.
wsterifulius should be named on account of its fruit character var.
amer'/,canus. He names a new species P. liagstrom'ii, a plant from
British Columbia.
ENGLER, A. DAs PFLANZENU.EICH: Euphorbiaceae-CrotonoideaeAcalypheae-Acalyphinae. F. Pax & K. Hoffman, Euphorbiaceae
Addit. W. Engelmann, Leipzig, 1924; 14/60 gold marks. Band
10 MUSCI (Laubmoose). pp. iv. 478. W. Engelmann, Leipzig,
1924 j JO gold marks.
ERITH, ADELA GWENDOLBN, B.Sc. WHITE CLOVBR (TRIFOLIUM
nEl'ENS L.). Monographs of Agricultural Plants, edited by Professor John Percival. pp. viii. 150, tt. 75. Duckworth & Co., London, 19:24 j 18/-. These valuable Monographs promise to give us a
much-needed exposition of the history of our cultivated plants, the
'origins of many of which are still shrouded in the mists of antiquity. Professor Percival has already given a splendid work on the
Wheat Plant, which is reviewed in our RfJPU1't, That was a gigantic
task to accomplish, dealing as it did with all the numerous varieties
of the corn which forms in Britain the" Staff of life." Necessarily,
the White Clover, which is limited to more restricted use among
domesticated animals, has not the primary importance of the Wheat.
But there were problems to solve, varieties to describe, and researches
to be carried out upon the morphology, anatomy, and development
of the plant, which Miss Erith has earried out in an extremely able
manner. As she says, White Clover ranks among the "foremost of
the world's pasture plants." It has a wide range of growth, occurring throughout Europe and extending throughout Siberia, Syria,
and Palestine, and from the Caucasus through Central Asia to
Lake Baikal.
It occurs in Tibet and ascends to 20,000 feet on the
Himalayas. It is widely spread in Africa and has been recorded
fo-)' Greenland. It is largely cultivated in America and specimens
were sent by Clayton from Virginia before 1739, but these may have
been introduced, not native, specimens.
I saw it with other English weeds near ~ ewcastle in Jamaica, but there it was certainly
due to in~roduced hay. The seeds pass through the intestinal canal
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of horses or cattle, anu Miss Erith quotes, 5370 clQver seeds
were taken from one pound of dried residue taken from a liquid
manure-barrel. Of these 62 per cent. were germinative. They
are small, so that two thousand of them only weigh a gram. An
excellent account is given of them, together with the most likely impurities. There is a detailed 1ll000phology of the seed, the rootsystem and the bacterial-nodules, which are infected with Bacillus
radicicola. To these it is that the rapid impro-vement in pastures
is chiefly due. The morphology of the plant as a whole is well explained, Hnd a reference is also made to the "Movements of the
Leaves," for the leaves of the Clover at night assume a very curious
position, of which a figure is given. This is supposed to prevent or
to greatly limit, dew-deposit. '1'he Morphology of the Flower is well
done, and the excellent text-figures aid the student materially. As
Darwin proved, fertilization is lllainly carried out by Lees.. The account of the fertilization and development of the flower is an excellent piece of work which deserves high praise. The White Clover is
first figured as Weyssz Pleyschblu,m in Brunsfels Rerbarum of 1531,
and in 1540 (Herb. pars. 3) he gives it the name of T rifoli1l1n album,
a name which it is a pity Linnaeus did not conserve, Later on the
herbalists confused it with white forms of 1'. pratense. Miss Erith
gives the varieties of 1'. repens L., and figures, and well describes
each, giving comparative measurements of plants grown under the
same conditions. Allusion is made to the occurrence of cyanophoric
glucosides in this plant. This in Britain is well nigh negligible,
but in North America has occasionally had serious effects upon stock.
The point that occurs to one is, lllay not it be developed in greater
quantities during the drying stage, i.e., that is, when fermentation
takes place in the withering plants 1 The var. purpureum has an
older synonym, which is cited-fu,sco-macuiatu:m Goclet, a much
more cyanophoric plant; the var. gra'llrl1~flor·u?n Peterm. is our Zetland plant; vaI". rtbOel5Cens Seringe is Babington's 1'ownscndii frOlll
the Scillys, whieh occurs spora(lically ill other parts of Britain; the
var. Biasolettii Stend. is from the Mediterranean and Adriatic regions, and Orplw/f/.irletun Boiss. is from Greece and Italy; mar1"OTThl:w·m (Boiss.) i's from Cilicin an(l Cap padocia, while ochrantll1l'lil
Maly is only known from Bosnia. Miss Erith also gives a chapter
on teratologica.l forms, among which is the four-leaved clover, the
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form with the curious inflorescence, l'rifoli'wm alb'Ufln, umbella sililju.o8a of Morrett, while the phyllody of the calyx is shown in '1'.
repens, var. phyllanthwm. Seringe, but these OCCU1"1'enues, despite all
immense amount of published literature, still await a definite explanation. The "varieties and their agriuultural value" is one
of supreme importance to the fanner, and these receive adequate
treatment here. A good "Bibliography" is another important
feature which Miss Erith has not lost sight of. We most heartily
congratulate her upon bringing her long labours to so successful a
result.
Prof. J. B., has an interesting letter in NatUlre ii., 86,
1924, on Leaf-Mould, of which he notices the formation is inhibited
when the surface-soil consists of heavy, especially calcareous wil,
whereas sand or gravel promotes its formation. "Such an acid soil
by not neutralising the products of bacterial action, would conduue
to the arrest of bacterial activity and so pr,ovide the requisite conJition for leaf-mould formation," and this he was able to con:firm.
'l'he matter is an import.ant one to the field-botanist, since plant occurrences are greatly influenced by the presence or absence of leafmould. W. H. Pearsall, the son of our member, has a paper on "The
Ages of Peat Deposits," Natu,re ii. 830, 1924.
F.ARMER,

M. S. Contributions from the Gray Herbarium of
Harvanl University, no. 63, pp. 87-300, 1921; see also, Rhodo1'l)'
1921, and Notes on the Flora of Western Nova Scotia, 1921, Rhodom
xxiv., pp. 167-208, 1922. A valuable contribution to our knowledge
of the flora of that region. The main result was the discovery or
verification of many coastal plants.
The itinerary abound~
with interesting notes and in the systematic list of plants noticed.
'1'he1'e are some most valuable observations. The author follows
the International Rules-but international uniformity of names
seems as far off as ever. Thelypteris (notwithstanding Christensen'~
Index) is used instead of ])1"yopteri~, so our Male Fern is! Thelypteris
Fil1·x-mas, and presumably the Marsh Fern must be Thelypteris
Thelypteris (L.) comb. nov., but Fernald uses T. palwstr'is Schm.
Our Meadow Sweet is Filipendula Ulmaria and our Yellow Lily,
a Nymphozanth1""s. Glyceria is replaced by Pwccianella so far as
maritima and the allies are concerned. Our Circaea intermedia .;s
FEHNALD,
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quite correctly called C. canadensis Hill, and Atriplex glabriu'8cula
Edm. is used instead of the later Babingtonii. A most suggestive
note is that on Polygonum lapath1foliu1n, which we will allude to
later. Fryer's (wrongly spelled Freyer) Potamogeton varians i.s
made P. gramin~1),s, var. sphathulaeformis RDbbins. A'" new"
hyhl"irl, Drosera rot1.tndifolia x longifolia, is described, but it has
already been established by Collier (Schrift. Schles. Ges. ii., 84,
1R92). It may he remarked that Glyceria maritima is as polymorphic there as here as is also Agropyron repens. We heartily congratulate our honorary member for this excellent work, and we cannot
fOl'bear culling a practical note. In drying certain plants every
collector 111llst have been annoyed by the way in which the petals of
certain flowers (Ficaria, Pingu.icuZ(l., Anemone apennina) curl up
when put on the (lrying sheet. Fernald" impulsively tore off a bit
of newspaper, moistenerl it with his tongue, and applied it to the
cnrling petals and leaves, with the instant result that they were helrl
dosely to the pressing paper. The slips are left in press, and eventually flake off."
He calls the method "salivation," but for this
~ft]yation of the plant he claims no patent rights. Polypodiltm Vir[Jz:'1/ irmu..m an(l P. lJ1l.l,l/(l.l'f, Rhodora, July 1922, gives the history and
distinguishing features of the two species. The Dwarf Antennarias.
of North-Eastern America, 1.r:. 9f:i, 1924, with clavis of 11 species.
On the Eastern Representatives of Arm>:a alpl:na with clavis of 8
species. Some Senecios of Eastern Quebec and Newfoundland.
FOURNIER, P. Florule de poche des genres et especes complexes
ainsi que de leurs hybrides pour la fl.ore parisienne et. les regions (lu
noni, rlu centre et de I'est de la France. Fasc. i., pp. 32. l'auteur
Ibis, Rue des Allies, 1924; 3 fr.
FREY, ED.
Vegetationverhaltnigse del' Grimselgegend.
197. Mitt. del' Naturf. GesellRch. Bern, 1922.

pp.

GAMBLE, J. S., F.R.S. FLORA OF THE PRESIDENCY OF MADRAS.
Cr. 8vo. Pt. 6: Scrophulariaceae-Plantaginaceae. pp. ii., 9631160. Adlald & Son, West Newman, London, 1924; 10/-.
GARLICK, CONSTANCE. AN INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY.
C. W, Daniel, London, 1924; 21(-.

pp. 410.
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GARDENERS' CHRONICLE for 1924. This old-established and ably
edited weekly paper, published at the low price of sixpence a copy,
contains many things of great intereRt not only to the fiOl"ist but to
the taxonomist. Mr Kingdon Ward gives a readable account of his
eighth visit to Inelia anl1 China. The Rey. Hilderic Friend, of
Earth-worm fame, gives seyeral articles on the Garden-Craft in the
Canticles. There are delightful accounts of Walhampton, the seat
of Lord and Lady St eyreR, anrI of Weshmbirt. There are articles
on the Genninating Power of Seeds, a well-reported account of the
International Botanical Conference, of Sir Frederic Keeble's lecture
at the R{)yal Institution, nn(l an able paper by D. J. Parkin on the
('laR~ifirfltion of F](lweri 1l;2: PlantH, in which we are glad t.(. see a
brief if; hel(l for the De Can<lo11ean method of starting with the
Ranales J ather than with the Fernf;. This view is also, we are glad
to see, supported by Mr J. Hutchinson.
GATES, Prof. R. RUGGLES.
ii., 353, 1924.

Species and Chromosomes, in Nature

GAYER, GYULA. Prodromus lier Brombeerenfiora (Rub i) in Ungams Maygar Bot. Lapok. i., 44, 1921. 59 species; 600 names.
GEIKIE, Sir AHCHIBALD. A LONG LIFE'S WOHK. Macmillan &
Co., Ltrl., 1924.
This interesting Autobiography, which appBarerl in 1924, was too soon followed by the death of the author,
who was born in December 1835, and passed away from us in
November 1924. He has describerl for 1lS a strenuous life, for the
amount {)f splendirl work he accomplished in his 88 years was indeed immense. As has been the case with many others who became
famous in their own line his parents were opposed at first to the
career in which he was destined to do so much. They wished him to
be a lawyer, but his mental bias was too s.trong in the direction of
natural science, and that bias was speedily turned, by the perus'll
of Hugh Miller's" Old Red Sandstone," to the special subject of
Geolog-y. As a boy he got the name of " The lad of the stones" from
the canny Scotch country folk who watched him in his walks and considered him to he obviously a little weak in the head. His succeSR
in his education at the Hig-h Scho{)l anrl University of Edinburgh
showed that he coulrl have been a classical professor instead of a
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geologic one had he chosen to foll{)·w that line, but this was not to
be, and at 20 he became an assistant in the Geological Survey, an(1
in that work, finally as Dil'ector General, he worked for 46 years.
Through all that time he was perpetually" in the field," at first
traversing and studying every part of Scotland and afterwards getting new light from other countries-light on " V olcanism." (one
of his favourite branches) from Auvergne, the Eifel and Italy and
from the lava fields in Western America; light on Ice Action from
glaciers in N{)rway and Switzerland; light on Denudation from the
Highlands, increased by his travels in Auvergne and the "Wild
West" of America; light from the microscope (to which he was introduced by Sorby) on the history of rocks and minerals through
the study of their minute structure. Thus did the enthusiast and
genius turn everything to advantage, in tracing the past story of
our globe. He could not escape the many geologic controversies
which unavoidably divided schools of thought in a science which was
feeling its way. JURi. as previously the war had raged at Edinburgh between the " Nephll1ists" and the "Pluton ists," whose
" rival theories of Water and Fire were discussed (according to
Brewster) with all the warmth or even bitterness of political or theological controversy," and ended, says Sir Archibald, "with the
ultimate discomfiture of the N eptunists," so in his early days the
controversy raged between the Cataclysmic and the Uniformitarian
schemes of G-eology. It, mnst have been a grief to him to have to
differ from his teacher and friend, Murchison, who was of the Cataclysmic faith, on this Rubject, but his realisation of those, wonderful
powers of Sub-aerial erosion, which he continually observed in his
travels, made him an advocate of the, view that most of the work of
the sculpture of the earth's surface had been done by those forces of
Nature which we still see in operation. Still later came the controversy as to the way in which the glaciation marks on the rocks had
been produced, whether by floating ice when the land was submerged,
or by great sheets of land ice that once covered the country. Sir
Archibald's study in 1861 and 1862 of the smoothed and striated
rock surfaces in Scotland convinced him of the truth of the latt~r
theory, as propounded by Louis Agassiz twenty years before. Finally came the controversy as to the possible length of Geologic time,
;md he combated in a lecture Lord Kelvin's m,1:nimisin.q views On
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the subject. More recent discoveries have shown that, however accurate L.ard Kelvin's deductions may have been from the data before him, those data were not by any means the whole of the factors
in the problem. The eye for scenery which was one of his possessions and which he was constantly exercising in his travels made
him, as in his work on " The Scenery of Scotland viewed in connection with its Physical Geology," an admirable exponent of the
way in which beautiful scenery has been the result of geologic
change,s and he records his delight in the saying which he quotes
from Sir Thomas Browne's " ReEgio Medici," that NATURE IS THE
ART OF GOD. A man, as those who knew him say, of charming per~onality, he had from his prominent position the opportunity of
meeting a great number of the distinguished men of his day amI
gives us oft.en in this memoir interesting little notes of their conver.sation and characteristics. He had too a fund of humo,ur and a
treasure of amusing stories some of which he gives us, as for example
the quite impossible way in which Gladstone assured him that he
took castor oil hy putting first into a wine glass a " couche " ef
water, then the oil and lastly another layer of wat.er which was
supposed to remain on the top .of the oil! A funny geologic story
is that of the spreading bullet marks on the face of a rock which an
eminent palreontologist maintained, until enlightened, to he of organic origin. A good recipe for a long life was that given by an old
woman in Cumberland :-" I married a tinker and lived f·or sixty
years under the hedges!" It is an interesting lesson on the properties of the Solanaceae when he tells us that the smoking after the
dinners of the Literary Society compelled both him and Sir Theodore Martin to give up their attendance at them-Sir Archibald because of its effect on his eyes and Sir Theodore because it rendered
him" utterly prostrate" next day. A practical piece of geologic
or more strictly of chemical experience is his caution against the
use of white marble for monuments in the open air. He found that
they speedily decayed. The great Geologist's memory was at fault
when he tells us that Sir Francis Galton died six weeks after he was
knighted. It waR in fact a year and seven months before his death
that he receiver1 the honour-an honour, which in view of the great
and varied contrihutions to science made by GaIton, had been too
long delared. Let 118 hope that Sir Archibald was equallr mistaken
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when he tells us, DU the authority of Professor Pill~ns, that an infant class of little tots four or five years old was asked" How long
rlid Jeroboam reign over Israel?" When his well-earned retirement
eame his early classic education led him to visit Horace's Sabine
valley; Sulmona, the birth place of Ovid; Sirmione, "the home
that Catullus loved," with the idea of discovering how far the influence of their surroumlings could be traced in their poetry, and it
is delightful to see how the working at strict science for so many
years failed t{) injure his devotion and to his enjoyment of literature. He held so many offices, as well as that of Director-General
of the S1ll'vey and (that highest of scientific honours) the Presidency
of the British Association and he poured forth his knowledge in so
many admirable books that ,ve may truly describe his long career as
indeed a well-filled life.
F. BENNETT.
GnBERT WHITE FEJ,LOWSHIP. Subscription, 7/6; Hon. Sec.,
Miss W. 1\1. Dunton, 18 Crockerton Road, Wandsworth Common,
S. W. 17. Pape,r on the Rev. Gilbert White and Moral History read
by Sir D. Prain>Ol1 Jan. 24, 1924.
GLUOK, HUflO. BIOLOGISOHE UND MORPHOLOGISOHE UNTERSOHUNGIlN UBER 'iVASSER UND SOHWIMMBLATTFLORA.
G. Fischer, Jena,
1924; 25 gold marks.
GOIlBEI" Prof. Dr K. VON. DIE ENTFALTUNGSBEWEGUNGEN DER
PFLAN7.EN UND DEREN TE EI,]lOGISOHE DEUTUNG.
Ergungs Erganzungsband zur organographie del' Pflanzen. Ed. 2. pp. x., 565.
G. Fischer, Jena, 1924; 20 marks.
GROVES, JAMES, and Canon G. R. BULLOCK-WEBSTER.
THE
BRITIl'lH CHAROPHYTA. Vol. ii.: Chareae. pp. xii., 129, tt. 21-45,
with explanations, figs. 27-31 in text. Printed for the Ray Society,
London, 1924. This v{)lume splendidly completes the Charophyta,
of which the first v·olume was reviewed in this Report.
In the
second volume the same high standard of excellence is maintained. The Chareae are divided by the authors into three genera(l) Nitellopsis Hy., which has a single representative in Britain, N.
(ibtusa, formerly kn{)wn as Lychnothamn1,t8 stelliger, of wp.ich the
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headquarters are the Norfolk Broads, in which at Filby Mr Arth.
Bennett first discovered it in Britain. (2) LampTothamn£um, which
again is only represented in Britain by one species, L. pap~llosum,
once known as Lychnotltamnus alopecuq'oides, which has a very
limited distribution in Dorset and the Isle of Wight. My last visits
to IIamworthy failed to reveal it. (3) ·rrhe genus ChaTa now has 17
species, as against 12 given in my List, but naiis, denudata, deslllacantha, and ddicatula, which appeared as varieties there, are now
. given specific rank, and Canon Bul1ock-Webster has discovered in
Ireland a new species, C. muscosa. We may add that C. vulgan's
has an additional variety, refracta, but as t.he var. melanopyrena :s
withdrawn the numbers remain unaltered. Under C. hispida t.he
vars. gymnoteles and maCTaCalltlta are reducefl to formae, while h01'n"rla is now referred to hispida. proper. C. denudata is at present
only known from Brittas Lough in West Meath, where it was discovered in 1892 by Mr Levinge. The new species, C. muscosa, was
discovered by Canon Bul1ock-Webste-r in Lough Mullaghderg, Donegal, in 1917. A new variety is added to C. baltica, namely, var.
rigida Gr. & B.-Webst.., from Hickling Broad in 1898. Our old C.
polyacantha Braun has it.s name changed to C. aculeolata Kutz ..
which was published 27 years before Braun's name. From C. asp era
the var. capillata is dropped and desmacantha raised to a species.
The variable C. fTa.qilis has now only one varieoy given, i.e., var.
lled1lJigii. To the distribut.ion Bucks and Oxon may be added. The
one-time var. Sturrockii is thought possibly to be a hybrid with one
of the Diplostichae. C. delicatllla is now separat.ed from fragili ..
and to it is put var. barbata and the new var. annu108a, which was
the C. fragi1i8, var. de1icatula, figured on t. 207, in Journ. Bot.
102, 18RO. This I have collected at Tingwall and Asta, Zetland.
Mr Groves contributes a valnable paper on his laborious researches
into the Geological History of the Charophyta. Beginning with the
Paleozoic era are <.,rganisms which have been referred to this group,
but the earliest remains which without d·oubt may he referred to
Charophytes have heen found in the Lower Coal Measnres of Nova
Scotia. In the Mesozoic era the Chipping Norton beds (Middle
Oolites) in Oxfonishire yield C. Bleicheri, but the most productive
source of these remains is to be found in the Middle Purbeck Beds
of Dorset. The author says that the very specialised form of fruit
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which has remameu practically unchanged from the Carboniferous
era to the present time seems to point to their being a very ancient
an(l distinct type of veget.ation, and not, as some authors ;uppose,
tllerely a suhordinate group of Algae. Canon Bullock-Webster gives
an extremely practical chapter on how to collect and preserve these
brittle organisms, which often appear in our Herbaria as dusty
fragments. Those who have seen his beautiful speciments will assuredly wish to follow his advice if they cannot attain to his results.
There is a copious Bibliography an(l a good Index to the two
volumes. A new variety of iYitdla opaca, 1·.e., var. hrachyclema, is
aIm (lescrihed. It is frequent in Loch Spiggie and Brou Loch,
Zetland. One would fail in one's (luty if attention was not called to·
the excellence of the plates, from the talented hands of Miss Mary
Groves, and to Messrs Whittingham an(l Griggs for so skilfully reprodueing' them. The whole work is most useful and sets a high
stanrtanl which other monographers will have difficulty in reaching.
We may here also draw attention to the beautiful Exsiccata which
well'e issued by the authors in 1924 at a guinea for each of the two
sets. A few of these are still available.
HAINES, H. H. THE BOTANY OF BEHAR AND OmSSA. Part v ..
Apetalae. pp. 755-10513. Adlard & Son, West Newman, London,
1924.
HARRHBEIlGER, Prof. JOHN W. The Plant Life of Scandinavia.
He shows a photograph of Asplenium. .~eptentrionalis. The Third
International Phytogeographic Excursion to Switzerland in 1923 is
(le~~rihed in Ecology v. 287, H)24.
The Ganlens of the Faeroes.
Icelanrt, and. Greenland, in Geograph. Review xiv., p. 404, July
1924. A TC'h.angelicn (Kvan) is sairl to be indigenous in Iceland,
where Kvanhaven is named from it. Some Old Gardens of Penn~ylvania, in Pennsylv. Mag. of Hist. and Biog. 4B, Oct. 1924. The
first Botanical Garden was founded there by the Rosicrucian fraternity, hut the most celebrated is that of John Bertram (born in 1699);
some of the trees still survive.
HENDRY, GEORGE W. Alfalfa lI1 History, in Journ. Amer. Soc.
Agron. 171-6, 1923. Originally from Mesopotamia, thence to Arabia, Egypt, Greece, and Italy. Introduced to Cp.ina 126 RC,
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HIRST, HAROLD M. How to start a Herb Garden, in Pharmaceutical Journal 296 and 332, March 1924, gives practical advice on
this matter. Mr Hirst has himself heen most. successful at Ashbmn,
Scarborough, where he ha" made one which is of great public interest.
HOFFMANN, Dr .Tur.IUS. ALPINE FLORA, for Tourists and Amateur Botanists, with Text. descriptive of the most widely distributed
Alpine Plants. Translated by E. S. Barton (Mrs A. Gepp). pp.
xiv., 121, tt. 43, and 283 figures; New Edit. Longmans, Green &
Co., London, 1925; 12/6. This is the seoond edition of a popular
hook, in which an opportunity has been taken to incorporate fOUl"
new plates, which appeared in the second German edition under the
editorship of Prof. R. Giessenhagen of Munich. These treat of
Rushes, Sedges, Ferns, Lycopoas, Mosses, and Lichens. . Even now
the Carices and J unci are inadequately represented, considering the
numbers met within the area. The book supplies a real want, as so
many British botanists feel when they visit the Alps, since either the
Floras are too cumbersome and c<)stly, or are written in a language
which offers a stumbling block to the reader. Armed with this and
with the more complete and scientific Flora der Schweiz of Schinz
and Reller, the tourist will be able to correctly identify the majorit.y
of plants met with. In this volume, by t.he Alps is meant an area
which covers not only Switzerland but. the Bavarian highlands,
Tyrol, Salsburg, Styria, and Lower Austria. The arrangement is
not Englerian and begins with the Ranunculaceae. We may instance that seven Anemones are described and five figured; 14
Ranunculi and 9 figured; Potentillas, of which only four are given.
seems inadequate considering how common P. verna, Crantzii, and
other species are, but there are 16 Gentians, all with good figures.
()rcytropis campestris, which with us exists as a dull yellow flowering
plant, is the var. sordida; in the Alps a blue-flowered form, var.
cael'1dea, occurs, but the common or typical plant has bright yellow
blossoms tinged with red, resemblIng one of our forms of Anthyll1'S
Vulneraria. Our blue sowthistle is kept in the genus Mulgedium,
but the flowers are given a more vivid blue than we see. Scirpus
caespitosu>8 appears as Trichophorum Caespito,~um, but the capital in
tile species name is unnecessar;r and might have been used in Botr'!j-
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chium Lu,naria, where it is need.ed.. There is a useful glossary; the
Look is well printed.; the j)lates, though a little too vivid in colouring, are well drawn, and. the volume is in a portable form. Owin!!
to the leaves not being sewn, but stuck in the cover, they rapidly
Lecome detached, and. it would. be well either to have it rebound or
enclosed in a portfolio.

How AHTH, W. 0., JYl.Sc. On the occurrence and distribution of
Ff,otu,ca rubra in Britain, ill Journ. Linn. Soc. xlvi., 313, 19:a3.
Here 1I1r Howarth suggests three ~pecies-P. heterophylla Lam., F.
ru,ora L. emend., P. ju!ncifulia St Am., which are d.ifferentiated by
(A.) ovary hispidulous, branches mostly intravaginal=heterophylla,'
(D.) ovary glaLrous = 'rubra and fwnc·ifulia.
The two latter are
~ej)arated by branching and leaf characters.
Under rubra as subSj). are gen'u1i·na. and fallaa;. The former has a var. grandifto'/"{J,
(Hack.), a var. tenu·ifolia, and gla'u,ceocens. Here is var. dumetorurn
(L.). He thinks that all Hackel's form~ DJ genuina are true varieties: vulgaris (this includes Syme's d·uriuscula), grandifolia, dumetorUln, tenuifolia., glau1cescens, ju:ncea (includes duriu:scula Asch.),
a'l"enaria, planifolia. His examination of the Linnean Herbaria
induces him to construe dU/Jl.etorum in a different sense to Hackel.
\It will be remembered. that Hackel named only the Skegness plant as
d'umetorul'rn which wa,s afterwards found in some other places on the
East coast.) One is quite in aeeord with Mr Howarth in keeping
heterophylla as a distinct species and also jwncifolia. He gives the
contrasting features of it and r'ubra with a1"ena1'ia, with which it
may be confounded.
hUSH NATURALIST. Eason & Sons, Dublin, 1923, 12/- j 1924,
15/-. Edited by R. L. Praeger. Down and A.ntrim Plants, 96,
1923, Corrie D. Chase. Notes from Co. Down and Armagh, A. W.
Stelfox. Some Reflections on the Irish Alpines 117, 1923, R. F.
Seharff. Spiranthes Rornan.zojfiana, 73, 1924, M. C. Knowles. From
this we gather that H. Mousley (Orchid Review, Mar 24, 1924) traverses Colonel Godfery's reference to Drummond's supposed "ambiguous statement," since his experience differs considerably from
that of Colonel Godfery. He thinks that the difference between the
north and south Sp-£ranth~8 Rornanzojfia.na may be due to habitat.
One's own experience is that when Orchids grow in open exposed
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situations the leaves LecOllle shorter and broader, er. 11 abe1wria
viridis, var. o'vata and type, and Lipar'is Loeselii, var. and type.
When the plants grow with other foliage the tendency is for the
leaves to becollle long and narrow. Mousley believes in the identity
of the Irish and .runerican plant, and that gernrnipara is purely
synonymous. New County and Yice-County Records of Irish Plants
33, 1924, R. W. Phillips. A very valuable list.
JACKSON, Dr B. DAYDON. Botanical Illustration from the Invention of Printing to the Present Day, in Journ. Royal Hort. Soc.
xlix., 19:24, gives most interesGlng details of the three main methods
employed. The History and Compilation of the Index Kewensis,
l.c. 224-229, 1924.
JENKIN, T. J., M.Sc. The Artificial Hybridisation of Grasses.
Univ. ColI. of Wales. Welsh Plant Breeding Station. W. Walker,
Shrewsbury.
pp. 115, 1924; 3/6.
Among other crosses Mr
Jenkin has succeeded in obtaining Festuca rubra x Lolium pr-renne
and F. dntior and Lolium. Extremely interesting and valuable.
Considering the great variability of the acknowledged hybrid grass,
Lolium jestucaceum, these may well be grouped in this plant of very
different parentage. I would suggest crossing F. ela,tior or pratenslS
with (.Jlyceria fiuritans or plicata. I believe plants which I found
near Chichester to have that origin. It may be added that Mr Jenkin had negative results in crossing Dactylis with Lolium and with
Arrhr-natherum.
JEKYI,L, GERTRUDE, and Sir LAWRENCE WEAVER. Gardens for
Small Country Houses. Fifth edition; demy 4to; pp. 312. Country
Life, London, 1924; 25!-.
JOHNSON, WALTER. THE NATURE WORLD OF LONDON: Trees and
Plants. Svo, pp. viii., l1S, tt. S. The Sheldon Press, New York
and Toronto; Macmillan & Co., 1924; 3/-.
JOHNSTON, IVAN M. Studies in the Boraginaceae. Contributed
to Gray Herb. Harvard Univ. h:xiii., 42, 1924, with clavis to
genera. N onea (not N onnea) Medik. is used, as is Lappl1la Moeneh.
Mertensia of 1797 is kept up instead of the earlier Pneumaria Hill,
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1764. rfhe genus Omphalodes dates from Miller Abr., 1754. Amsin/';iu is retaine,d despite the earlier Bentham·iu of Lindley, which, if
the Corllaceous genus Benthamia is sunk, is available.
JOHNSTONE, JAMES, D. Sc., ANDltEW SCOTT, A.L.S., and HERBEHT
c. CHADWICK, A.L.S., with an Introduction by Sir William A.
HerdIllan, F .R. S. THE MAIUNE PLANKTON, with special reference to
Investigations Illude at Port Brin, Isle of Man, during 1907-14. pp.
xvi., 194, tt. 20, graphs 6. University Press of Liverpool, 1924;
Rodder & Stoughton, London; 12/6. The matter is too technical for
elaboration in these pages, but the book, as the authors' preface
says, is primarily a student's guide to a practical knowledge of the
marine planktoll and a general discussion· of the many interesting
problems that arise when one studies the drifting microscopic life
of the seas. It is also a record of a special series of observations
which for over fourteen years have been carried on at Port Erin, so
it is a positive contribution to our knowledge of marine plankton.
Only a few of the more important organisms that have been identified and enumerated are considered in the present volume, but many
others are being drawn and as far as possible identified, and these
will frolll time to time be published in the Annual Reports of the Port
Erin Biological Station. It is arranged that subscribers to the
present work will be able to have copies. As Sir William Herdman
in his preface says, it was in 1846 that Johannes Muller took Ernest
Hackel and other students to Heligoland and showed them how to
use the tow-net in the North Sea. Little was known of what they
then called " Auftrieb." The word Plankt<Jn was not invented till
40 years later by Hensen. It was on the Challenger Expedition that
John Murray with his simple open tow-nets planned out the main
lines of our knowledge of plankton distributio·n-vertically and
horizontally. The late Professor Herdman speaks with great experience and he gives very high praise to the work of the authors of
this book, which he says is both practical and theoretical. The
student requiring to identify his plankton can use its plates (which
are excellent) and descriptions as a work of reference, while the
more philosophical biologist can f.ollow Professor Johnstone's enquiries into the reasons of the phenomena. To those who ask cui
bon01 Prof. Herdman says that, as a result of Edward Forbes' zoo-
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geological work in Asia Minor, it has been shown that the wanderings of a mollusc may have determined the career of Alexander the
Great. So, too, all the life of the sea, and ultimately on land al~(),
may depend for its existence upon the reproduction;in spring of the
lowly microscopic diatoms of the Plankton. To those who wish to
pursue the study of Oceanography it is indispensable, and even
"cross-word" workers may have to refer to it to discover what those
blessed words Benthros and Nekton mean, while the scientific investigator will be glad to have its practical information as to the construction and use' of plankton nets and for the preservation of its
not always odorous catches.
JONES, W. S. TIMBERS AND THEm IDENTIFICATIONS.
148. Clarendon Press, Oxford, 1924; IS /-.

4to, pp. xi.,

J OURl';AL OF BOTANY, British and Foreign. Vol lxii., 19:J4.
Edited by J. Britten. Flora of Steart Island, by H. S. Thompson,
p. 1. Notes on British Charo-phyta, by James Groves and Canon G.
l{. Bullock-Webster--Uhara 1fi'U8COSa novo sp. and U. baltica, val'.
1'igida, p. 33. Orr:his latifol1:a L. : A Historical Study, by Colonel
Godfery, p. 35. TautonylllS, Nomina Abortiva, and Homonyms,
by rr. A. Sprague, p. 41. New South African Carnpanulaceae, Ly
R. D'O. Good, p. 48. The Vitality and Distribution 0.£ Seeds, Ly
T. A. Sprague and J. R. Matthews, p. 50. Notes on Collecting
Roses, by Lt.-Col. A. H. WoIley-Dod, p. 52. The Hepatics of Herefordshire, Ly E. Armitage, p. 67. Imperial Botanical Conference,
p. 79. The Origin of Constant Species, by E. Almquist, p. 97.
Notes on Pembroke Plants, Ly H. W. Pugsley, p. 102. Notes 011
Mexican Tiliaceae, by '}'. A. Sprague, p. 106.
Reproductive
. MechaniSIll in Land Flora, by A. H. Church, pp. 108, 13~), 20D, 261'\.
Thyrnu'8 ten'uifoliu8 Miller, by A. J. Wilmott, which he says=T.
vulgaris L., p. 113.
A Ilew Statice in Britain, Ly H.
W. Pugsley, p. 129.
Plants from Jebel Marra, Ly Cecil
Norman, p. 134.
Superfluous Nomina Conservan<la, by T.
A. Srn'ague, p. 143.
Ferns Grown under Bottles, Ly C.
E. Benham, p. 146. New Tropical African Lentibulariaceae, hy
R. D'O. Good, p. 161. The Type Specimen, by A. S. Hitchcock,
p. 166. Vegetation of Steep Holm, by R. C. M'Lean and H .. \.
Hyde, p. 167. The British Dactylorchids, by M. J. Godfery, T.
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SterhenSUll, all(l rr. A. Stephenson, r. 175. Trinomials, by T. A.
Sprague, p. Hi). Gentiana uliginosa Willd. in Britain, from Tellby, p. 193. Nu mention by NIr Pugsley is made of tke reconl in the
Annals of Scut. Nat. H ist. 173, 1906. Proposed Alterations in the International Rules, by T. A. Sprague, p. 196. Orchis Pu:chsii, G. C.
Druce, p. 199; Col. Godfery, p. 201. Some New British Roses, by
Lt.-Col. Wolley-Dod, p. 202. A large number of new hybrids are
given, e.g., R. scutica (spin. x mollis) Marshall (n. 2936 and 2904;
Banff); R. 'lnayoensis Mayo, Marshall (1625), but surely it is undesirable to have two names for the same hybrid combination; H.
Harclayi (spin. x omissa) Auchterarder, but there is already a R.
Barclayi,' R. borealis (again a duplicated hybrid) Marshall (4081);
R. Dru.cei (can. x rubig.), Northants; R. [atens (can. x mic.), Surrey;
R. tomentilliformis (tom., var. Bor'l"eri x 1"'{f,big.); Cheshire; R.
glaucoides (molti!] x glau·c.), Cnmberland; R. Shoolbredi (mollis x
omissa, var. subere,cta), Ross and Sutherland; and several varieties,
including R. to'lllentosa, var. Brittoni, Surrey, Oxon, as well tlS
R. Po·uzini from Surrey. Miseellanea Bryologica, by H. N. Dixon.
p. 228. Arabis ciliata 1 in Wales, p. 236.
C. E. Salmon hold~
that the cil·iata of Irish botanists (A. Bro1fff~'ii Jord. Diagn. 123,
1864) does not occur in Wales, an opinion we had arrived at some
years ago. He thinks the Tenby plant may be a Jordanian segregate of hi1·suta. Notes of the Flora of the Varna District, Eastern
Bulgaria, by W. B. rrurrill, p. 238. Four ShrDpshil'e Aliens, hy .J.
C. Melvill, p. 242-Geran·i'u-rn Enrlresfii, Lactuca macrophylla,
already recorded for that county in Rep. B.B.C., I Tor'ilis lIIac1'()r:a J'f)([ Bess. and HlJ.dbe(:"~il1 amplex'';ca'ulis Vahl.
Malayan Plant D
S\ljlPl., hy H. O. FOl·bel>. Norfolk Mycetozoa, by H. J. Howanl, [1.
2G7. A'fWJlI(me lIfmorosa, var. caervlea, by E. J. Salisbury, p. 2(;r;.
Stat1'c('; amI ~imonium, by T. A. Sprague, p. 267. We are glad to see
that. Limollinm is applie.c1 to the Sea Lavender" an,1 8tatice iu (:,<0
Thrifts, thus supporting' the view I haye urged awl 11se(1 for lllallY
:vears. The Botanical Name of the Water-cress, hy T. A. Spragu(', ,)
221). Here unfortunat.ely ]'If r Spragu0 decides for N (l.WurtiwlI, ~(at
ing that RarhC1lla was restored hy Groves in Hl04. As a matter of fad
it dill not need restoring, for 'Mollch hall used it in 170·1. 'l'h2
argument used by Schinz ani! Thellung, who at first a(lopierl Radic1.tla but afterwards rejected it rn what I consider to 1)e illsufficient
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grounds, was that names of genera must be rejected when they are
formed from a technical term borrowed from morphology, unless
they are accompanied by specific names. Radicula was establish8d
by Dillenius (Cat. Hort. Giss.), but as Rendle and Britten p{Jint
out Radicula is not borrowed from morphology. At the Brussels
Conference, by special pleading and an alteration of the original
art. 54, " Names {J·f genera are to be rejected when they coincide
with a technical term concurrently used in morphology, unle·ss they
are accompanied with specific names." Now, in the case of Radicula, specific names are present, so that the argument falls to the
ground, since Monch Meth. 262, 1794, in restoring Dillenius' genus,
which had already been brought into P{Jst Linnean citation by Hill
(Brit. Herb. 227, 1756), gives three species (not the Water Cress,
which was united with it by Robert Brown) under Radicula. Obit
of C. F. NOl'dstedt, by H. Groves, p. 2tl9. Authorities for Corrected
Names, by '1'. A. Sprague, p. 292. New Malayan Plants, by H. N.
Hidley, p. 294. The Age and Composition of Pennine Peat, by
'1'. W. Woodhead, p. 301. A "Quilled Dandelion," by F. E. Weiss,
p. 304.
James Britten Obituary, by A. B. Hendle, p. 337. The
Botanical Name of the Quince, by '1'. A. Spl'ague, p. 343. The Harpiclioid Hypna of Herefordshire, by E. Armitage, p. 344. La Gasca
in England, by J. Britten and B. Daydon Jackson, p. 347. Biographical Nutes, l)y J. Britten, p. 350.
KNLT,]<JR, HOBICHT.
Deber neue Arten del' Gattung Hypericulll,
in Bot. Jahr. 190-9, 1923.

RNOCHE, HJilRMAN. Fr,oHA BALEAHICA: ETUDE PHYTOGRAPHIQUE.
8'1'0, vul. i., 534, 1921; ii., 585, 1922; iii., '111, 1923; iv., plates
and maps and a thesis, 1923. L. Lhomme, 3 Hue Corneille, Paris;
300 francs.
ROOHDERS. S. H. EXKURSIONSFLORA VON JAVA.
G. Fischer, Jena, 1924; 8 gold marks.

Vierter Band.

LANRDELL. Miss K. A. 'Weeds of South Africa, Rep. 45, 1923.
In this bulletin six weeds are figured and described with suggestions
for their eradication. They are Cirsi'Um (Cnicus) lanceolatum (the
authority wrongly attributed to Linneaus, who called it Carduus).
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the dodder Uuscuta chine'ILsis Lam., Acanthospe'rmum hispid'u1n
DC., Centaurea Melitensi:; L., and Opwntia aurantiaca Gilles.
LEWIS, FRANOIS J., and E. S. DOWDING. The Anatomy of the
Buds of Coniferae, in Annals of Botany xxxviii., 217, H)24.
LINDMAN, C. A. M. POA. Scientific Results of the Norwegian
Expedition to Novaya Zembla. 13, pp. 111-126, 1921. Poa abb1'eviata, P. alpigina, P. alpina, P. arctica. He considers P. stricta
LindeL. to be a hybrid of alpina x laxa.
LL:'-INEAN SOCIETY OF LONDON. Secretary, B. Daydon Jackson;
subscription, £4 yearly. Meetings, Exhibits. No. 425, Jan. 10.
;\Ir A. J. Wilmott showed jJ;iyosotis sicula from Jersey, Alchemilla
YX16toralis from Teesdale, A. glomerulans from Inverness-shire, V'iota
Juressi, the V. epipsila of Greg.~, Geraniwm purpurewrn,
var. J/orste'ri. No. 427, Feb. 7. Sex Conditions in 8ilene nutans,
by E. J. Collins, H.Sc. No. 427, Feb. 7. Mr H. W. Pugsley exhiLited what he proposed to call Statice transwalliana from Pembrokeshire. No. 431, April 3. The Occurrence and Distribution of
Fest'Uca ovina, L., sens. ampl. in Britain, by 111' W. O. Howarth.
No. 435, June 19. Darex 1'emota x div1.lsa collected by Mr C. E.
Salmon from Mayfield, Sussex, was shown.
Mr T. B. Blow
exhibited an extensive series of Charophyta from Madagascar which
included several undescribed species. No. 439, Dec. 19. A remarkably cut leaved variety of Pastinaca sativa from Norton Common, Letchworth, Herts. Prof. W. C. M'Intosh was awarded the
Linnean Medal. The Presidential Address was given on May 22,
on the work of Linnaeus in Holland.
LONG, HAROLD C., B.Sc. PLANTS PorSONOU::; TO LIVB STOOK.
Ed. 2., pp. vi., 120. Cambridge Agricultural Monographs. Camb.
University Press, 1924; 8/6. The fact that a second edition of this
work is produced is an evidence that it supplied a want and supplied it well. In the introduction useful hints are given, Huch as how
to burn the trimmings of hedges and shrubberies, since they sometimes contain yew and other toxic leaves. The Poisonous Plants are
arranged in the sequence of Bentham and Hooker's Genera Plantarum, and the various active toxic principles, so far as they have
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been ascertained, are given as well as t.he symptoms of poisonings
which they cause. Examples of such poisonings are quoted. Among
the Cruciferae the seeds of Charlock are said to be toxic on account
of the presence of Volatile Oil of Mustaru, great depression being
one of the symptoms in horse-poiwning. The valid name for the
plant Brassica arvensis is omitted. Cultivated Mustard-we are
not told which species, niy·ra or alba-caused the death of 200 out
of a flock of 221 sheep whieh in Norfolk were killed from beini!
folded on it. The seeds of the Corn Cockle are said to be toxic, and
stock fed on them rapidly lost weight and in some cases died. Hypericum perforatu,rn has been found nocent abroad, but we have nu
evidence of its being harmful in Ellglanu. Labwrnu,rn, the correct
name of which according to the last decree is the tautonym Lab'urnurn Laburnum (L.), contains a toxic alkaloid, Cytisine, and the
same, or a similar body, is present in the Broom. The poisonuus
properties of the seeus of Lathyrus sativu8 and of the Java Bean
l'haseol'u8 lu.natu'8, are described. Cicuta is one of our most dangerous plants, but, fortunately, in that sense it is local and a decreasing species. No allusion is made to the statement that at Duddingston, near Edinburgh, the plant is said not to be poisonous,
but regaruing Conium it is remarked that it is less toxic in the
north. Uenanthe crocata is also very poisonous, its toxic property
being ehiefly due to a resinous principle, Oenanthotuxin. A few
cases of sheep poisoning from Rhododendrons are cited. The genus
Azalea is kept apart so that we have both Rhododendron ponticurm
and Azalea pontica given, but they are the same creature.
The
whole paragraph should be kept uncler RllOduderz.drun. With regard
to Dulcamara, the poison is said to be due to the glucoside DulcaIIlarin and to the alkaI-oid Solanine: he gives instances of its toxicity.
Of my own knowledge one can substantiate it. But, like other
poisonous plants, it seems to vary in toxicity from time to time.
Al~o though at some times animals reject it, yet at others it offers ;\
morbid attraction. I knew of an instaIlce in this county where,
although a valuable breed of sheep had for years inhabited a certain
pasture, yet on one occasion, when the sheep were in parturition,
day after day many died until I was asked to visit the place, when
one saw that the sheep had gone down for shade to a dried-up waterditch and had then freely eaten of the Bitter-sweet, which grew there
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abundantly. The removal to another pasture where no Dulcamara
grew stopped the mischief, and there were no further deaths. Of
Atropa he says R child died after eating three berries j the active
principle is Atropine. A horRe haR eaten two pounds of Belladonna
leaves, and I have seen rabbits eat them with impunity. The
" capers" of Nuphorbia Lathyris are said to have caused death in
several instances. Even Acorns are said to be injurious, but how
much of this is due to toxic principles, and how much to mechanical
obstruction is open to doubt: so many records come in a most unscientific manner that it is difficult to arrive at the true facts in animal
poisonings. The Yew is t.he only Coniferous plant likely to be serionsly injuriol1s in Britain: there are cases reported yearly of deaths
of horses from eating the leaves, yet one continually sees horses
browsing on them without ill effect. They seem to me more toxic
when partly withe,red. The active principle is Raid to be Taxine.
It seems difficult to associate the Horse-tails with cattle poisoning,
yet. hoth Nq1m'utum ar11pnse andTi;. pa'zl1stre are rhanred with this
offence. The latter I have known cause death to cattle at Rycote
Park in Oxfordshire, but the question arises, is it not at least in
part due to the indigeRtihilit.y of 1 he hard silicious stems ~ A chapter is devoted to the "Classification of Poisons," and there is a
copious and excellent Bihliography. Whi1e the nomenc1ature is on
the whole so excellent, one might suggest the use of S1:um erecturn
instead of S. nn.ql1.stifoZiurn, and to use capitals in the case of
~auro-C(',raS1f,g, Scabiosa Sucdsa, and Ra,n·unculus Lingua.
Poly{,onum, (l1Jicul,are and Rhamn1to.~ catharticll'8 do not need them. EquiSf-hum, heleochar1:s is said not to be British, but it is so, being synonymous with our N. lim.oS1lm..
Scilla bifolia and Crocus sativus, p.
106, might he cl.eletecl. from the British Plants and Anemone is
apf:nnina, not apPfl11'na j the authority for Bryonia dioica is Jacquin not Linnaeus j N epeta hederacea. is the valid name for Ground
Ivy, and Potentilla ",recta Hampe for the Tormentil j Dryopteris
F1:lix-mos Schott is the more rorrect name for the Male Fern, but
these are trifles which can be easily put. right in the new edition,
which we hope may soon be rendered necessary.
MARTINEAU, Mrs PHILIP. GARDENING IN SUNNY LANDS: The
Riviera, CaJifornia, Australia.. With an introduction by Edith
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Wharton. pp. 296, 17 plates and coloured frontispiece. R. CobdenSanderson, London, 1924 j 15/-. A delightful present for the garden lover and the stay-at-home florist, since the bright pictures
in it give him glimpses of another world in a pleasant and inexpenSIve manner. And to those whose travelling days are drawing near
to a close what pleasant memories it brings as one looks at the picture of the Btuccoed terrace adorned with pendulous roses such as
one has often seen at Mentone, above the bays" the peacock's neck
in hue," or the spacious sweep of the well-designed gardens of the
Villa Rosmary, or the more informal garden of the Villa Sylvia,
where the grey olives and sombre cypress spires offer a r1ignified foil
to t.he purple lr'is, bright Pr1f..nu.8, and stately tree-peonies.
Another glorious sight is to be obtained at a Cap Martin
garden which has an unusual feature in the Riviera of a
dear stream of water running through.
Mrs Martineall
shows a delightful picture of a garden at Lake Como with the snowtopped hills beyond the lake and in the near foreground masses of
Azaleas. Of an these and many more in various lands Mrs Martineau writes in an enthusiastic and charmingly discursive manner.
And there are many useful hints which florists will value scattererl
through the pleasant pages or in the Lists given at the end, in which
a large number of plant.s recommended for these sunny gardens are
ment.ioned. But a strange slip has been made in calling the Bladder
f::enna Cor'y11ls A1!eUana, which is the common Hazel of our British
Wood. It should have been Colutea arnorescens L.
M'CREA, Mrs M. A. Supplement (1923) to Marquand's Flora of
Gue,rnsey and the Lesser Channel Islands, in Trans. f::or. Gnernesiaise for 1923. A painstaking piece of work in which the various
scattered records are brought up-to-date. As a matter of trifling
importance, I found Briza. media, and took it to the late Mr Marquando
M'aILL AND SMITH RESEARCH ANNUAL. pp: 116, 1924; 5(-. InrlmIeR informat.ion on Formation of Permanent Pasture, Notes on
Temporary Grasses, Native Plants for Pasture Making, Pashlres,
Plant Breedi.ng, Oats, Potatoes.
MATTHEWS,

J, R,

The Distribut.ion of Certain portionr- of
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the British Flora: ii., Plants Restricted to Sootland, England, and
Wales, in Ann. Bot. xxxviii., p. 707-721, 1924. Of Potamogeton
falcatu,1S in France, one must not lay too much stress on the nonoccurrence since it is a highly critical Pond-weed which is reduced
hy Hagstrom to a form of nite-ns.
MILLAIS, J. G.
RHODODENDRONS AND THE VARIOUS HYBRIDS.
pp. xii., 265, size 16 x 12 in., with 17 full-sized coloured plates by
Miss Beatrice Parsons, Miss Winifred Walker, and Miss Lilian
Snelling. 14 collotype plates, and 46 half-tone plates. Longmans,
Green &; Co., London, 1924. Second series, Ten guineas. In 1917
Horticulturists in general and Rhododendronologists in particular
were rendered grateful by the publication of a sumptuous work by
1\11' MillaiR on this attract.ive genus, the execution of the work being
admirably prepared hy 1'111' Millais, the typography, paper and
plates reflecting t.he greatest credit on its publishers, and elicitinl!
a r.hol'lm of praise from the reviewers in a wide range of publications, some even rashly stating that the work had exhallR,ter1 the subject. So far from that being t.he case, and one for which the author
was in no way responsible, the production of the present volume is
~. sufficient answer. For the past ten years, by the exertions anr1 reRcarrhes of wch traycllers as Reginalrl FalTer, Capt.. King-don Warr1,
and George Forrcst, an immense numher of plants have been discovered, especially in Western China, in the high altiturles of which
eOl1ntry each separate valley seems to afford a different species.
They are the lherar.ia anr1 RUI1n' of the west. In the (Jwera Siphol1o,qammar1tm of 1900-7 Dal1a Torre estimated the number er
species as ahout 200, hut. acrmding to Mr Millais they now number
670, a mOf'.t astounding increase, anr1 there are many others yet to
come. Even allowing for many rerluctions we may safely estimate
that over ROO species of this showy genus will be found, and these
include not only tiny shruhs like the representatives on the Swiss
Alps, but large forest trees exceer1ing llO feet in height, while their
heallty in their native home cannot he imagined. Once I asked Sir
Joseph Horker what. was the greatest display o·f fiower-colonring he
had ever seen, anel he repJieo without doubt it was the Rhododenr1rons of Rikhim. Stur1ents of the genns were fortunate in enlisting
the services of two such eminent botanists and cultivators as Prof. 1.
13ayley Balfour and his successor, Prof. W. Wright Smith, for to
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their indefatigable energy the cultivation, the naming and description of a very large number of the new species are due. In the first
yolmne Mr Millais had the assistance of Mf Hutchinson of Kew in
the preparation of a key for the species. rrhis clavis is absent from
the IJresent work, which, dealing for the greater part with newly
described species, will be none the worse for delay in its execution.
In the general treatment of these species, the increased poplllarity
of which is in a great part due to the production of the first volume,
there is the same general standard of excellence. But, of course,
the last word has not been said as to the species themselves or even
perhaps on their identifications, but the writer has done justice co
the mass of material at his disposrJ, the magn~j nde indeed of which
was not the least difficulty in its preparation. As in the last series
the publishers have done their share in a splendid manner. The
illustrations are most charming whether they are from the delightful
paintings of the three talented lady artists, which are vividly reproduced, or in the collotype plates, in which the effects of colour are
almost given, so well are they printed, and then there are the lavi~h
Italf-1cne blocks which adorn page after page of this sumptuou~
work--the production of which must have been exceedingly costly
and can scarcely repay either publisher or author for the expenc,e
incurred. One may add that the illustrations include some photographs taken Ly ~Ir Forrest on the Chinese hills and these add another
interest to the book. The work is prefaced by a practical chapter
on " Modern Shrub Gardening. " The second chapter is devoted 1:0
the Chinese explorations hy the three collectors aheady referred to,
an(l the author is fortunate in obtaining from Forrest and Kingdon
Wni',l ,lesol'iptions from their own pen of their adventurous journeys. :'\Ir Euan Cox gives some details of Farrer's last expedition.
Another ehapter is d0voterl to the New Hybl'ids, of which some ex. fomples are beautifully figured. One of tbe most striking is R.
~()dM'i, a cross of Portl;nei and Griffithianum: it flowered in the
si xth year, some of the hlossoms being actually seven inches across.
The species and hybrids are arrang-ed in al})hahetical order, references being given to those descrihed in the first volume, but we notice
many (twenty) species which are included in the lndr,x Kewensi8
amI its first, Supplement not including those in the other Supplements, This hrings the total numher already descrilted to 700
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species--therefore one of the largest genera known It would have
been well to give all that are published. One of the last illustratimlS
is that appropriately of zeylanicum, of which a noble example is
shown growing near Newara Eiya in CeyloIl, where once in company with lord Meat.h allll Dl' Longstafie we saw some splendid
examples flowering.
We hope sincerely that the editi()n of 550
copies will soon be exhausted, so that author and publishers may
not be the losers by their .mterpris').
MILLSPAUGH, CHARLES F., and LAWRENOE W. NUTTALL. FLORA
OE' SAKTA (:ATALINA ISLAND, CALIFORNIA, in Field Mus. N at.. Hist.
Bot. Vol. 5, pp. 413, t.t. 14, 192:{. Includes 882 species and 459
genera in an area 22 miles long and ~ of a mile wide.
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATW:::r, BULLETIN OF.
Royal Botanic
Garden, Kew. The ten numbers of this very cheap Government
publication as usual teem with important matters relating 10
Botany. Four hundred pages are supplied at a cost to the purchaser
of 8/4, which even beats our 414 pages for 10/-, but, alas, we have
not the public purse to draw upon. Mr Sprague is well to the fore
and, in conjunction with L. A. M. Riley, begins a most useful Flora
of British Honduras-where the mahogany comes from. The colony
is slightly larger than Wales, twice the size of Jamaica, and four
timeR t.he Aize of Trinidad; the highest hill is Victoria Peak, 3700
feet above ~ea level. About ·800 species are known, but it is expeded that the total number will be nearly 4000 species. The Florfl
iR not arranged according t() Engler's Pjlanzenreich. Mr Sprague
also gives the Mexican Itinerary of Rumboldt and Bonpland. 1£1'
.r. Hutehinson give" his third paper on Contributions towards a
Philogenetic Classification ·of Flowering Plants. 1£1' W. H. Pearson's posthumous Notes on Tasm::mian Hepatics.
Mr W. G. Crai1)
gives contributions to the Flora of Siam, with many new species.
Mr L. A. M. Riley gives The Mexican and Central American species
of 01lrntea, with a key. N(). 4 contains a note on a New National
Pinetum, from which it appears that 50 acres have been acquired
ftt Bedgebury, about ten miles east of Tunbridge Wells, for that
purpose. There are many trees already growing there, including
p fine specimen of Abies [lrandill, lOO reet high. The area acquireC\
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may bEl indefinitely extended; already over three hundred plant.,
have been sent from the Kew nurseries. The committee to arrange
the laying out of the planting contains, we are glad to see, the
names of Sir John Stirling-Maxwell, Mr "Wo J. Bean, and Dr A. W"
Hill, but the general management is in the hands of the Forestry
Commission. Mr J. Hutchinson gives a most valuable article on
" Contribution towards a Phylogenetic Classification of Flowering
Plants," no. iv., which is a proposed re-arrangement of Families
comprising the Archichlamydeae. On p. 136, Mr W. B. Turrill
gives an account of " The Formation of a Seed Collection," which
now comprises about 5300 samples. On p. 137. S. Garabedian gives
" A Revision of Emilia," with a key to the species on p. 146. Ml'
D. Thoday gives" A Revision of the 15 Species of Passerina." On
p. 178, Dr W. Robym; of Louvain UniverRity gives" A Revision
of Sphaeranthus," which haR (18 species.
Ten new species of
Exotic Orchids are desoribed on p. 199. MI' L. A. M. Riley continues his Flora of Sinaloa, and on p. 223 Dr J" Burtt Davy aescribes New or Noteworthy South African Plants" Our Eoitol' of
the last Report of the B.RC .. Mr C. T B. Marqllanrl (p. 241), contrihutes " A Revision of the genus C!lal1 am thu.s ;" 21 species from
the HimalayaR ana China are rlescrihed. including five new species
an(l many varietiel'!. An account of Ancient Cotton Fahrics is rerrintea from Sudan Noteg and Reear(h for Dec. 192(1 from the pen
of Mr R. E. Maney.
He gives the earliest historical reference to
Cotton as Herodotus. 41'iO R.e .. who "in Q'iyin'!; an arcount of the
invasion of India hy Darius, 521 B.C., alludes to trees which grow
there, "the fruit whereof is a wool exceeding in beauty anrl goorlness that of sheep." Theophrastns more precisely localises the Cotton in the Isle of Bahrein in the Persian Gulf and well describes it,
ann there are many other references given. The Plants of Patos, a
small island between Trinidad and Venezuela, are given on p. 2!'l:'\
by Mr R. O. Williams. On p. 287, Mr W. B. Turrill begins an important paper on the Flora of the Gallipoli Peninsula, enumerating
472 species. It is continuen on pp. ::305-3511, 337-303. 309-518(1. On p.
331 Mr L. A. Boodle gives an account of Mistletoe on Oaks, in which
he mentions the curious fact that Viscnm albwm is sometimes found
parasitic on Loranthus e'U!ropaeu'8, itself a "parasite, and this is acrountable for erroneom; records of Mistlet.oe on o>!,ks in South-Easl
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Europe. Of course this does not affect British records,
Lomnthns does not occur with us.
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MIYOSHI, Dr MANUBA. PLATES OF JAPANESE IRIs. VoI. i.-iY.,
Wheldon & Wesley, London; £5 101-. The author has
succeeded in obtaining 222 new varietie,s of Iris laevigata, 100 of
which are beautifully figured.
tt. 105.

MOREUX, L' ABBE TH. POUH BEOONNAITRE LES FLEURS.
pp. 212, tt. 150. Gaston Doin, Paris, 1924; 8 frs.

2 \'ols.,

MURBEOK, SVANTE.
Speeies N onnallae novae maroccanae, in
Bot. Notiser i., 269, I()22; ii., 60, 1923.
MUlUl, 1)1' JOSEF. N~mE UEBEHSIOHT UBER DIE FARN UND BLUTENFLANZEN VON VORALBERG UND LIEOHTENSTEIN. No. 3, Bregenz, 1924,.
Verbenaceae. Among other changes in names !:htlgediurm appears
as (!icerln'ta alpina and with it is LarhN'a m11.ralis as O. 7lI1tralis
WaUr., thus following Beauvenl. A very large numher of Iheracill
are described, and he has subseqll':mt.1y described a new hyhrid.
Cnepi.1 biennig x capillaris = C. IJruicei.
NABEUJK, 1)1' FR. Iter Turcico-Persicml1.
Pt. i.: PI. Coll.
Enum. Ranunculaeeae-Dipsacaceae. Pub. de la Fac. des Sciences,
Univerite Masaryk. 192:1. Plants eollederl in Palestine, Mesopotamia, Kurdistan, anrl Armenia.
NATIONAL TrwR'l' , 2fi Victoria Rt., 'Vestminster. Report 1923-4.
Frontispiece shows view from Scafell Pikes looking north over the
area vested in the Trust. Among other propert.ies recently acquirerl
are the Roman Villa, Cherlworth. with seven ar.reR of grounrl. Annual suhscription, 10/- anrl upwards.
'l'rm N A'T'lTTIALTf\'T'. Brown &: Son, Lomlon; 1016 prepairl, 1923;
l!i/-, Hl24. Erliterl b;v T. Shepherd, M.Re., etr.., anrl T. W. Woorlhead. Ph.n., etc. Botaniral Rllrvey and Eeology in YDrkshire, 1:y
T. W. Woodhear1. 97-128, 192~ . .Tohn Ingham: a Memoir, 2~8-<).
His M()~SeR go to Leeds FniYerRity. Yorkshire Naturalists at PennyRtone, by W. H. Pearsal1, n.Se., anrl T. A. Mason, 340; rlitto at
Bedale, 378.
Aspleni1tm 'J'richomanes at Greenfi()ld, by F. J,
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Stubbs. West YorkRhire Botanical Notes, 48, 1924. Recolonisation of woodlanrl flora after burning by W. G. Town, 169. Further
Notes upon the Vascular Plants characteristic of Peat, Mildred
Hinchcliffe and J. H. Priestley, 201. Yorkshire Naturalists at
Ravenscar, by W. H. Pearsall, D.Sc., anrl T. A. MaRon,' 272-8;
ditto at Teesdale, 346. Robed Kidston: a memoir and portrait,
064-6.
NATURE. Weekly II-. Editea hy Sir Richard Gregory. Contains, as usual, an immense amount of most valuable material. We
may note among others the arIdresses of Professor Bateson on Progress in Biology, given in conneetion with the centenary of the
Birkbeck College.; on Problemfl of J\lfuflC'l'lal' Receptivity, by Sir
Charles Sherrington, P.R.S., O.}I., G.B.E.; the Plant Commonwealth and its Mone of Government, by Sir F. Keeble, C.B.E.,
F.R.S., a discourse delivererl at the Royal Institution on March 21,
which we wish space ano,Yen us to reprint. InsectA and Flowers, by
Dr E. J. Salisbury. A very able paper on this subject will be Iounrl
on p. 92, 1!f24, for July. Excellent reports are given of the meetings of the Imperial Botanical Congress held in London under the
Presidency of RiI' David Prain, May 28-31, and of the Erlinburgh
Confe! ence on the Vegetative Propagation of Plants held in that
city on July 17 and 1R unrler the auspices of the Botanical Soeiety
of Erlinburgh. 1'he meetings were held by permission of the Regius
Professor, W. W. Smith, in the Royal Botanic Gardens, which are
so well maintained under his careful management. A report is also
given of the meeting- of the South African Association for the Advancement of Science, held at Cape Town, .Tuly 7-12, unner the
Presirlency of Prof. J. A. Wilkinson.
NEW PHYTOLOGIST. Edited by A G. Tansley; 25/- per annum.
A Fuerteventura Diary, by R. L. Praeger, p. 216.
Note on the
Periodicity of Leaf Form in Taraxacum officina le , by B. M. Griffiths; 14 text fig.; 15~ specimens gathered in the grounds of University College, Reading. Unfortunately the particular plant experimented with was not submitted to Herr Dahlstedt, nor was the
T. erythro8permum critically identified. The latter came true to
type, and there was no change in leaf form as in the officinale.
It
is a pity that the obAolete varietal names are used. The conclUSionI'
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draWll from these experiments appeal' to be premature, and not of
great value.
NWHOLSON, W. A. Fauna ami Flora ,)f Norfolk,
Norf. and Norwich Nat. Soc. xi., pt. 5, p. 601, 1923-4.

III

NUTTALL, G. CLARKE. TUEES! NU how THEY GROW
xi., 184, tt. 70. ·Cassell &; Co., 192.i; 7/6.
OPPENHEIM, BtmTHA. WINGED SEEUS
Macmillan & Co., London, 1923; 12/ ..

rrrall~.

8vo, pp.

8vo, pp. x., 242, tt. i:i.

OSTBNFELD, Pro£. C. H. Flori.ste Meddelelser Smaa Bridragtil
om Danske Flora viii. Iris Pseudaco7'us L., var. pallidiftava Sims
Bot. Mag .. 2239, 1821, prece<.les 1. Bastardi. Agrimonia Eupatoria,
var. ochroleu.ca Ostf. (petalis staminisque pallidis fere albescentibus) which I have seen in Britain. Gives a description of five species
. of Arnsinkia-Dou,glasiana, arenaria, lycopsioides, intermedia, and
:11 enzie.li·i. Also Odontitis J'ubra, vaI'. serotina Reichb., sub-var.,
Jiullida Lange=O. rubra, var. pallida Lange--which is British.
Plants from Beata hlanrl, St Domingo, in Dansk. Bot. Arkiv,
Land. 4, 11. 7, 1924. Plwrneria Ostenfeldii Wib. is described, a small
white-fl·(}wered tree from the rocky plateau. Also a new genus of
Malvaceae-Ullrichia Urban was found, and U. beatensis, a COIlspicuous white-flowereo. species, is described.
l' AHKIN, J. Stomata and Phylogeny, in A nn. Bot. xxxviii.,
Oct. 1924. The Strohil us Theory of Angiospermous Descent, in
Proc. Linn. Soc., p. 51-64, 1924.

C. V., a'lcl \V. J. 'Mom-lE. THE SOY
M'Graw-Hill PuLl. Co., London; 20/-.

PIPEH,

1923.

BEAN.

pp.

Xl.,

329,

RAYNER, JOHN F. Alien or Adventive Flora of Hampshire and
the Isle of Wight, in Proc. Isle of Wight Nat. Hist. Soc. for 1923.
County Press, Newpol·t. PI>. 166-175; 1/6. The next part will
contain a List of the Aliens.
REOIIINGEH, KARL. Studien uber dies Gattung Rumex, in Ann.
Nat. Mus. Wien, 152-9, 1923. Rumex cu·rvatUiS is new and there
are several new hybrids.
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RIDLEY, HENRY N., F.R.S. THE F.LOHA OF THE MALAY PENINSULA. DelllY 8v.o, in five volumes. Vo1. iii. : Apetalae. pp. xv!.,
406, 1924. L. Iteeve & Co.; 16/-.

Rwu, (lEOIWE B., Ph.D. TH.!:: PHAHMAOISTS' BOTANY. pp.
xviii., 318, with mallY text figure;;. The Maclllillan Company, New
York, 1924. Profe::;sor Rigg of the Univel'sity of Washington, who
has been tea(;hing phanlla(;y students for fourteen years, here gives
the outgrowth of his eX]Jerieu(;e and his methods of teu(;hing a subject which is important to the phal'lllaeist as no fewer than three
hundred official drugs are obtained fr.om plants. But he has given
a wider outlook than that of mere pharmacy, and has therefOJ'e
included terse accounts of Plant Organs, the Plant Cell, Leave::;
and Stem::;, Buds, Roots, Flowers, Seeds, Fruits, as well as Physiological Processes, the Life Histories of Seed Plants and their Classification, brief accounts of Spore Plants, Ecology, Prop agahoIl amI Plant Breeding, and Genetics, so that the work is one
not only suitable to the pharmacist uut useful to the medical practitioner who wishes to have a general knowledge of Vegetable Pharmacology. There is an interesting ehapter on Botanical Plant
Names, and we al'e glad to see that he has followed the practice of
the United States Pharmacopceia in using capitals for the specifie
names of plants which have been used in a generic sense or are derived from the names of persons. Therefore, such names as Rhamnus Purrsh£ana and Daphne Mezerewn are given, although the latter
is by a typographical error written "Ai ezer·i·um. One, however, does
not like the triple names such as Prunu8 .Arnygdalus dulcis t.o express a variety. Our English method of writing 1' . .Amygdalus,
Val'. dulcis, seems preferable.
The date of the consistent use of
binomials might have been more precisely stated in the first editioll
of the 8]Jer£es Plantar-Win of 1753 and not" about 1750." Accidental binomials haC!. been used previously to that date: it was Linnaeus who first used them throughout. The text figures are extremely
well executeC!. and well chosen, and the photograph of Belladonna
root is excellent. We notice the older name, Castalia, is used in
the sense of N ymphaea, which latter is necessarily restricted to the
yellow water lilies. The chapter on Thallotypes is full of practic'll
information put in plain and easy language not overloaded with
technical terms. The merits of Sphagnum as a wound dressing are
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well explained: in the United States S. paiustre, S. papillosum.
S.illlul·icat'atn, and S. magellu'n'icam are the species chiefly used.
The faetors influencing plant life are also most clearly described.
In an Appendix are given the Botanical Synonyms of Common Names
used in the text. In the States hemlock signifies a species of
1'suga-the lll\ll']llUring pines and the hellllocks-not as with us the
Socratian poison, if indeed Xantippe ever used such a weak toxic
agent as (}()lIiuln to remove her too philosophic husband. British
Pharmaceutical Students will find much of value in this compact.
well written, well printed and excellently illustrated work.
l{OB::>ON, FOHSTER. 'l'HE F,LOW EH SEJ;]KJ;]R. A Simple Guide to
the Identification of Wild Flowers,. pp. viii., 184, tt. 16, and many
text illustrations. Cassell & Ce., LOlld{)ll, 1924; 3/6. This is arrangeel on novel lines, which lllay 00 helpful to beginners. Here is
an example given, "'rhe flower is found by the way-side, on a bank
or by a hedgerow, in spring. It is blue. In the list will be found
that opposite blue there are three flowers. The flower has four
petals-but all three have fuur petall>. The flower under observation has a white centre. The list gives Germander Speedwell as f'
blue flower with a white centre." But suppose Veronica 'l/ournefortii grew there, are the distinctions sufficient 1 The text gives
some useful descriptions, but the essential characters of Sonchus
aspel' and oleracr.us are not specified. The plates are good representations of the plants. Many of the scientific names given are
obsolete, and the use of capitals for specific names, th{)ugh somewhat eccentric, is better than one often sees. There is no reason to
include Echi'nophora, which, if it ever occurred, has long been extinct, especially as only two Orchids are included. The little
volume is handy for the pocket and would be an acceptable gift to
one who is commencing the delightful study of out-door botany.
RONNIGER, KART,. Beitrage zur Kenntnis del' Gattung Thymus
(1) Die Britischen Arten und Formen Sond. aus Fedde Reperts.
xx., 321, 332, 1924. This is practically a reprint ill German of
the article on Thymus in our last Report. T. praecOa; Opiz, sub-sp.
filicaulis Ronn. et Borum., Thuringia, l.c. 66, 1924.
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, Vincent Square, Westminster.
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l'UBLICATIONS.

Annual subscription, £1 1/-; entrance fee, £1 1/-. '1'he Library
now 'contains over 10,000 volumes. The Botanical Magazine is now
published by them at £3 3/- a volume.
RUSSELL, Sir E. J., F .R. S. Present-day Problems in Crop Production, in Nature ii., 434, 1924.
RYDBBHG, p. A. FLORA OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND ADJACENT
PLAINS. Ell. 2, pp. 137-200, 1923; tt. xii., 1144. Published by the
author, New York, 1922. Has 139 additional species.
SANTOS, JOSE K. Determination of Sex in Elodea, m Botan.
(iazette lxxvii., 353-376, 1924. The experiments were carried out
from material collected in Wolf Lake, about 14 miles from Chicago.
where of course both sexes are present.
SALISBURY, E. J., D.Sc.

The Effects of Coppicing as Illustrate<l

by the Woods of Hert.fordshire, being the Anniversary Address to

the Hertfordshire Natural History Society (Trans. Rerts N. H. Soc.
xviii., 1924). Some Impressi,)lls of the International Phytogeographical Excursion in Switzerh1d in 1923 in Journal of Ecology,
January 1925. Galinsoga par'Uifiora was a common wayside plant
on the Italian side of the frontier. The Influence of Earthworms on
Soil Reaction and the Stratification of Undisturbed Soils in Linn.
Soc. Journ., Nov. 1924, 415-425.
SALISBUHY, K J., D.Sc. Changes III the Hertfordshire Flora,
Jleing his Presidential Address delivered at Watford, March 26,
1924 (Trans. Reds N. H. Soc. xviii., 1924). Regarding the occurrence of Box on the Rerts border near Ellesborough, Bucks, Dr
Salisbury states, on the authority of Kalm (visit to England in
1745), that when at Gaddesden in 1748 he was told the Duke of
Bridgwater planted the Box there in some quantity as the wood was
in demand by t.he London hlockmakers. 'fhis does away with the
idea that it is a native of the Chiltern area. Re treats of the increasing frequency of several species and his observations coincide
with those of my own for Buckinghamshire. There is a much longer
list of diminishing specielS and 21 are probably extinct from the drying up of marshes. But indiscriminate picking has been one of the
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eOlltriliute effect" in the uimillution of many heathlanu plants.
The paper "iloulu UEl read by every iielu-worker, for it teems with
&uggestive points .
.:::lHANTZ, H. L. and R. L. PEIMEISEL. Indicator Significanee of
the Natural \' egetation of the South-Western Desert Region in
Journ. Agric. Research, xxviii., n. 8, pp. 721-801, tt. 14, May 24,
1924, Washington. A vuluable and thorough piece of invesLigatioll
of a curious anu interesting area. We notice with pleasure that
JJullodia is used in place of Suaeda.
SmJNSTONE, J. C., F.L.S. The Vitality and Distribution of
Seeds, in JOUl·n. Bot. 297, 1923. Although special reference is made
of the occurrence of SisymbT'i,ltIn irio in London after the great
fire, and to its appearance in the Oxford Botanical Garden
ill a fresh place after ashes hau been dug in, yet he has not noticed
the records in our pages of its appearance in Marston brickyards,
with other garuen plants.
'1'here it keeps fairly constant. I
have it in my garden, and seedlings come up in gardens far removed-conveyed by birds or wind. As regards the Aldwych site
referred to, we cannot place much stress upon plant occurrences
there, for I know a misguided enthusiast who scattered large quantities vf S0eds there and elsewhere. At present so many records of
abnormal occurrences rest on unscientific investigation.
In the
cases of oily seeds their popularly believe,J longevity may actually
be the case. The inHuence of winds is, I believe, underrated. I
saw Senecio sq·ualidus on the top of D lldley Castle; either wind or
birds must have conveyed it there.

8KllNE, i\IACGREGOll. THE BIOLOGY OF FLOWERING PLANTS. 8vo,
PI'. xi., 523, tt. 8. Sidgwick and Jackson, London, 1924; 16/-.
SMITH, GILBERT M., J. B. OVBI(TON, E. :'1. GILBERT, R. H. DENX]STON, G. S. BRYAN. anrl C. E. ALLEN. A TEXT BOOK OF GENEIL\L
BOT.\NY. pp. x., 409. Macmillan cV: Co., London, 1924; 16/-.
S~IITH, J. E.
FERNS AND How TO GROW
kill, Marshall & Co., London, 1923; 6(6.

'l'Hlil:M.

pp. 66.

SilllP-
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SOCIgTY FUR 'l'HJ!J PROMOTION OF NATURJ!J l{ESJ!JHVES. Haudl)()uk.
1921. Natural History Museum, London, S.W. 7. The Society
has lost by death Mr Ogilvy Grant and the Hon. U. S. Montagu.
who were members of the executive.
SPJ!JNCE, LEWIS. THE PROBLEM OF ATLANTIS. W. Rider & Sons,
1924; 10/6 net. In this interesting book Mr Lewis Spence undertakes to show that Plato's well-known stmy, derived from Egyptian
priests, of the former existence, to the West of Europe, of a large
continent known as Atlantis and still remaining within the human
period, perhaps not more than 9000 or 10,000 years ago, is probably a true tradition. He gives us Geological, Biological, Prehistoric evidence and brings many traditions, old and various, from
Egypt, Central America and other parts of the world to support the
truth of the story. To us in this report the interesting part is t.he
evidence given by plants. He quotes M. Gattefosse, of Lyons, "who
has made a special study of the question," as saying that " The
Canaries, Awres and Madeira have an existing Flora comparable
with that of Western Europe in rrertiary times, which Flora has
undergone a special and localised evolution and has explicit relations with American Flom." Thus for example some species of Orchids " flourish only in the Canaries, Madeira and America." This,
Mr Spence thinks, means that t.he centre of its origin or dispersion
was the lost Atlantis continent, from which it spread East and West
or remained on the islands which were once the mountain tops. '1'he
evidence of the Flora seems somewhat scanty, but it should be added
that the evidence from the Fauna of Central America and Europe
is far more convincing. Whether the sceptics will think that Mr
Spence has proved his case or not he has certainly shown the possibility, perhaps the probability, of the former existence of Atlantis
and he will at least convince every unbiassed reader that" No good
reason can be found why it should not have existed."

F. BENNETT.
STE\'ENS, WILLIAM CHASE. PLANT ANATOMY from the St'lndpoint of the Development and Functions of the '1'issues and Handbook of Micro-Technik. 4th edit., pp. xv., 39S. J. & A. Churchill,
London, 1924; IS/-.
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STOMPS, 'rH. J. Rhine Plants and Mollusca in Eastern England, in 'rids. Tijdschrift Kon. Nederl. Aard. GenoDt, Nov. 1923.
Of these he says that among others 11Iu8cari 'l'acemosurm, Ornithogalum urnbellatum, Eryngium, campestl'e, Scleranthu8 perenni8, are
eonfined or neady confined to the Breckland of Norfolk and Suffolk.
ThiS! is not quite accurate. MW8Car-i is native in Oxon on the limestune, as is the Ornithogalullt, which also occurs on the Chalk;
Eryng'ium is known in Hampshire and Devon, while there is an
outlier of the Scleranthu8 in Radnor,
'rAHOURDIN, C. B. 80ME NOTES AS TO BRITISH OR,CHIDS, 1924. One
i~ ~ony to see the statement, which can ,only increase confusion, that
O. maculata was "recently called O. P-u-chsii," and that O. elodr-s wa~
"recently called ericetol"urm." If botanical descriptions mean anything, O. rnaculata=el'icetorwm, praecox, and elodes, and O. i!'u,chsii
=0. rnacu'lata Godfery, non L. The statement that there haS! been
no record of O. hircina for Surrey for about 70 years is incorrect.
If our pages are consulted a recent one will be found. We regret
also to see some other names used, i.e., Ep'ipactis violacea should be
E. purrpu,rata, or rather Hellobol'ine puq'purata, and E. atrol'ubens
is given instead of H. atropu,rpurea. The reference to Epipogon
aphyllurm "J ourn. Bot." should read E. Epipogiurm Druce in GaI'd.
Chron. 1924 (whence the note in Joul'n. Bot. was culled).
'rANSLEY, A. U.
1924.

The Unification of Pure Botany, in Nature 85,

TANSLEY, A. U. History of the Scots Pine in England, in Proc.
Birmingham N at. Hist. & Phil. Soc. IS, Supp. 1923. See Journ.
Ecol. ii., 128, 1923.
THELLUNG, ALBERT. Uber Einige Kritische Heracleum, in Sippen del' Alpen Osten. Bot. Zeit. 200-13, 1924. Levisticum officinale
Koch Verh. Nat. Gesel. in Basel xxxv., 29, 1923. Weite're Beitrage
1IUl" Nomenklatur del' SchweizerHora (viii.), in Viert. del' Naturf.
Zurich, pp. 457, 1923, replaces Sparganiurn affine Schniz., 1845,
by S. angustifoliu-m Michx. Fl. Bor. Am. 189, 1803. Uses Ag1'ostis
palustl'is Huds. vice A. alba L., Jia7"isc~M serratus Gilib. vice C.
Jiariscus, but why not i11ariscus i11al'iscus 1 Retains Polygon urn
mite Schrank. The arguments for the use of P. dubiurm instead Df
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P. mite are considered.
A1'abis albida Stev. nom. nudo is replaced by A. caulcasica Willd. En. Hort. Berol. Supp. 45, 1813;
Gynoglossum gel'manicu.nt J acq. is adopted instead of G. montanum
Lam.; il1yo8otis alpestris Schmidt instead of M. pyrenaica Pourr.,
and Mentha n,iliaca (Juss,) Jacq. Hort. Vindob. iii., 46, 1776, instead of .~l. villosa Huds. of 1778.
'l'HOMPSON, R. CAMPBELL, M.A., F.S.A. THE ASSYRIAN HERBAL:
A Monograph on the Assyrian Vegetable Drugs. pp. 294 (stencils),
This erudite publication gives an
Luzac & Co., London, 1924.
account of about 250 kinds of Vegetable Drug,s which are mentioned
in cuneiform plant-lists in the Bodleian Library and other sources.
It proves that the early Assyrian was well acquainted with the properties of not only vegetable but mineral medicinal substances. It
shows, too, that 250 drugs are mentioned 4,400 times, that 120
mineral substances are referred to on 650 occasions, and that 1St)
drugs are not yet identified. The Assyrian had a methodical arrangement of the Drugs. He begins with Grasses, follows with
Rushes and the Euphorbiaceae, but owing to the prefix" Hul " the
Cucurbitaceae and the Papaveraceae are grouped together, while the
Compositae are indiscriminately scattered. This, the author says, is
entirely in keeping with what is known of the Assyrian method but
it evinces, as the subject is more closely studied, that the doctors and
chemists of Nineveh had a great knowledge of the, subject.
He
thinks that many of these Assyrian plant-names have found their
way, doubtless through merchants, into the Western lang'llages, and
of these he gives examples. The much debated" Silphium," he
suggests is the Laserpitiu1'n fr<lm the AssYl'ian "Laserbitu," and
that Myrrh is derived from" Murru." The Assyrians described
Colocynth apple as " like a ball," the opium poppy as " like Malldragora," and women and childl'en gathered its juice. Hyoscyamus
is a " heart-plant" which waR userl for many cOlnplaints, and there
is a poem about it extant. Unfortunately space prevents the detailed criticism which such a work as this demands.

THONE, FRANK
:.rATIONAL

1923.

PAlm.

E. A. 'l'REES AND FLOWERS OF YELLOWSTONE
pp. 70, tt. 8. J. D. Haynes, St Paul, Minnesota,
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THURSTON, EDGAR, C.I.E., ann C. C. VIGURS. NOTE ON THE
CORNISH F.LORA. Adds, inter alia, Physalis Fendleri (adv.).
T'oDD, JAMES A. PLANT STUDIES.
nine & Sons, Edinburgh, 1924; 2(6.

Cr. 8vo, pp. 151.

A. Baxen-

TOWNSEND, CHARI,ES WEND}JLT,. BEAOH GRASS. pp. xii., 319,
t.t. 82. Marshall, Jones Co., Boston, U.S.A., 1$123; 31 dollars.
This charming and heautifully printed yolume, with its excelleDt
plates, was written by Dr Townsenn, the author of "Sand Dunes and
Salt ]'vlarshes," as an int.imate study of a sandy seashore regkm. It
is writ.ten in an informal anecdotal style for the general reader of
Rimple out.-(loor tast.es, the author's lmowledge assuring the acruracy of hiR observationR. "The fox anel deer, the muskrat ann
rabbit, the rrow anrl skunk, herring gull anel white-footed mouse,
these an(l other inhabit.antR anrl frequenters of the dunes, are the
principal characters in a sea-side dnuna enacted in a sandy setting
of heach grass, willow and golden 1'·or1. The action noes not take
place in summer alone, anrl fully as interesting is the winter season,
with its hOllen e~tllaries, surf-hatterer1 ire walls, fro·st-rime and
frozen san(l columns." The beach grass which gives the book its
name is 011r own Marram, Arnmophila. arena.r1:a. Byron's well-known
lineR are quoteel as a prelune: " There is a rapture on the lonely
shore, there is society where none intrudes."
He shows this io
be the case in hiR eloquent descriptions of the things he sees there,
There is the ever-shifting dune with that purity of outline ripplerl
with the waves of wind which cause its movement, there are fixeel
dunes, helped to become stationary hy the Marram Grass, and then
there are what the author calls irregular dunes, which look like
snow-coyered mountain tops. He tells us of coast erosion, of the
extension of the pine trees, of llew arrivals, and of Cranberry bogs,
and he rightly hopes that no misguined enthusiast will begin planting foreign shrubs or tre,eR to disturh the natural flora of the dunes.
and thus destroy the harmony.
In this delightful manner the
author leads us along in his explorations, and if eyer the 'way seems
long he inhoeluces a graceful anrl vivid photograph to charm 11S on
the journey. One of the most intereRting ingrerlients in the el1me
flora is the Dusty Miller. A rtl'lniRin Stel1f1"ianr(, a Kamscatkan
plant which is thoroughly natnralised on the North Bull near Dub-
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lin, at Marazion in Cornwall, and of which I found a single example
at Lunan Bay in Forfarshire. On the North American dunes it is
luxuriant, as the beautiful ph·otograph shows. He tells us that
mirages are not unfrequent, and often of singular beauty. His description of a night under the stars makes one long to enjoy the experience. He shows a photograph with a moonlight exposure of
twenty minutes, which gives the impression of ::t cloud upon a mountain side, but it is only the mist sweeping over t.he dunes. Alas,
one sometimes suffers for these poetic wanderings. There are not only
the notes of the birds, hut also the ping of the mosquitoes-::tnll they
take their filL It is pleasant to know that the Audobon Society's
exertions to prevent the destruction of egrets are bearing fruit, an(1
that they are now increasing. Here, too, the great Snowy Owls come
as visitors; they arc gluttonous eaters, and the list of the contents
of their pellet.s is a revelation of omnivorous feeding.
No fewer
than thirteen different kinds of binIs awl four species of m::tmmals
were identified in the dehris round their nest. "Tracks in the
sand" affordR most pleasant rearling. So, too, do the chapters on
the dunes in winter, with the wonderful effects of snow and ice, t.he
frozen seas, and the driven snow, described as they are by a master
hand. When one, is in a cosy room before a blazing coal fire,
in
imagination, a temperature
one complacently endures,
below :cero, and one might be inclined to ask oneself-but quite sure
that consent would not be given-to "Give me to struggle with
weather and wind; give me to stride through the snow," which is not
for us septuagenarians. Then there is the glory of the winter sky when
Aurora comes with its ever-shifting phases of form and colour, the
" dance of the spirits," as the Cree Indians call it. Very delightfuL
too, are the chapters on "Hawking" and the "Courtship of
Birds," ::t subject on which Julian Huxley has a great deal to say.
The reading- of the " Beach Grass" has been a real pleasure, and
one lays down the book with a sigh of regret at wasted opportunities.
or the impossibility of grasping them.
TRAIL, JAMES WILLIAM HEI,ENUS.
A MEMORIAL VOLUME. Demy
Rvo, pp. vii., 331. The Aberdeen University Press, Upper Kirkgate, Aberdeen, 1923; 7/6. On the fifth of May 1920, a committlOe
was formed in order to raise funds for the creation of a memorial
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and on the 29th of March 1922 it was decided to have a mural portrait plaque placen in the New De.partment of Botany and that a
memorial volume containing unpublished work of Professor Trail
should be issued. _ We have already drawn attention to the plaque
portrait, which was executed Ly Miss Alice B. Woodward. The head
of Professor Trail is surrounded by a wreath of oak leaves, acorns
ann galls, t.he galls of Scotlan(1 having formen his favourite object
of study, the results of which ,yere published in the Annals of Scottish Natural History, of the Botanical portion of which work for
!;tome years he was a most effieient e(litol". The decorative panel
presents a dragonfly and a water-spider, representative of his zoological interests; amI a hlarlrler-wort inrlieative of his work at the
Scottish flora. The two Brazilian palms have reference to his early
papers, after his return from his scientific visit to the Amazon.
The 8econ(1 object. of the, Memorial is in t.his volume, which is a
" Flora of the City Parish of Aberrleen," on which he had spent
lllany years of investigation. It may at once he Raid that in t.he
execution of this memorial volume its preparem and editors have
exercised a wise discret,joTl awl have most admirably carried out the
task entrusterl to them. His friends will especially be very glad to
have includerl the Biographical Sketch based upon a fragment I)f
his Autobiography, which hy the permission of the University Library, t.o which bony many of his MSS. were bequeathed, has been
allowed to be used. The words of the inscript.ion of tne Memorial
Tahlet are :-" He knew and loverl the realm of living nature and
inspired successive generations of sturlents with his desire for deeper
knowledge." The volume also contains an excellent port.rait of Trail
t.aken in 1903. Here one may say that he had prepared a MSS.
volume or volumes in which the comit.al distribution of plants
through Scotland was clearly shown. It seems desirable that in some
form this should be published, as thoug-h for the greater part it
appeared in the Annals of 8r-ott1:sh Nat11rral History, it was a series
of articles and is therefore not easy to consult. This would probably
contain arlditional material to his Reprint from the Annals (se€
Mem., p. 49). In the autobiography referred to there are some
pleasing incidents. Trail and a companion walked through the
rain from Thurso to Melvich, where, drenched to the skin, they were
told at the only inn "there was no r{)om," and were advised to go
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to Hetty Hill-that hospitable lady who,;e charmR are 1ll every VISltors' mouth-hut, alas. it was miles beyond. They refuserl t.o budge
and were shown a room "not good enough for gentlefolk," but which
contained two beds. a fireplace, and a table. Here, having had a
fire lighted, they unrlressed in order to rlry their clothes, enjoyed a
good meal dressed in blankets, liked the place so much that they
stayed another night, and when the hill for the two was produced,
the total was four shillings which, sai(l the servant. included tips.
'rhe Chronological Biography beginning with 1868 occupies 2;')
pages. The Flora proper begins with a chapter devoted to Ch angeR
in Topography, and a goorl account of the Alien Flora. It may he
noted that he recorded several of t.hem for the firRt time in Britain.
The Flora proper contains 228 pages. in which the type clearly
shows the native as oppose(]·to the adventiye species. The wor1, of
the older writel's is carefully given. lR not Hel?'([l1th'11s nrY.IIrophyl111s a misprint for H. argophy1l1J.s. a Texas phtnt1 Under the spe('ies
will be found some valuable notes. The whole volume i-s a yer::
happy tribut.e to a real flower-lover anr] to a genuine student. anrl .
especially to he valued since it vms the last work of the last of the
Professorial Systematists.
TRANSEAU. E. K. GlcNBRAL BOTANY.
rap & Co .. London. 1924; 8/6.

8\'0. pp: ;')60.

G. G·. Hal'-

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGlnCULTUHlC BUlUJJ\U m' PLANT INDUSTHY.
\Vashill~ton. 1924.
The marvellous output of publications still
pursueH its wonted energetic course. The Inventory of Seeds and
Plants Importe(] now numbers up to Dec. 1. 1922, £55,;569-£56.144.
As is customary some most valuable notes are given. and the Int.roductory Statement by David Fairchild epitomises much of t.his.
In noticing Captain Kingdon Ward's "Romance of Plant Hunters"
reference was made to the Likiang Snow Ranges. Mr Rock, another of those arlventurous beings. employed by the States, brought
hack £i11:1Mn 81/,tchU,f.11e11.se and other ornamental plants. Part of hiR
mission was to collect plantEl of economic import.ance. At 8000 feet
he got a smalL sour, red-fruited apric{)t. of delicious fraf'rance and
aroma, and many other interesting species of cherry and frui.t
trees which are being tested. A hairy form of Alfalfa from Peru
has been cultivated so successfully that several million dollars worth
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are grown yearly in California; another, the .San Pedrana variety,
from Peru, iR now being tested. So rapid it! its growth that it can
be cut every 45 (lays. An Australian form of TT1"foliu1n subteT1'aneUifiL shows so much promise that a seconcl importation of seedR
has Leen necessary. As an e·xall1ple of a practical pamphlet one may
refer to no. 1339, " On Reel Clover Culture." This forms one :li
the largest cr{)ps in the United States. A map is given of the Union,
and each tiny dot on it. indirates that 2000 acres are under clover
culture. This at a glance gi"l·e.s definite information. H{)w different
the plan in the Gl1tn7n'idge Flo/'({, where the whole of a county
hordering the sea would be Rhadeel to indicate a single l{)cality on
the eoast. Practieal methods are giyen to determine the germinating percent.age of the seed, and how to deteet the presenee of see(ls
of wee(l~, good figures of each ]leing given. No. 1381 is another excellent " Bulletin on Herbaceous Perennials." It can be obtained
from the Govt. Print. Office, Washington, for 15 cents. Three Bulletins, 1400, 1 and 2, are devote(l to the Cult.ivation of the American
Cranberry, Vaccini1J,m, m.acrocarpon, which occurs as an adventil'e
in Flintshire. The cnltivat.ion was begun ahout Cape Cod between
lRlO and 1820, and was not. a suceess; to-day about 30,000 aeres
are under its culture. nearly half of whieh are in MasRaehusetts.
Half a million barrelR are produeed in the States of the value of
over 5! million dollarR. The Srottish Cranberry is VaC(!1:n1.1tm. Vit1·.~
idaea, but. we never heard "a vernacular name " Fox berry" used
for it in Britain. It occurs in t.he States, but for eommercial purposes it iR chiefly collected in northern Europe. An{)ther eminently
useful pu hliration (Dep. Circ. 023) iR, "How toO Colleet, Lahel. and
Paek Living Plant Material for Long Shipment," by B. T. Galloway" IRRued at 5 0entR, with ten full-page plat.es, it eannot be
called expem,ive. In eirc. 51. it is claimed that a plant 1.lndistingllishable from the Wild Emmer, Tritiwm. d1:COCCUrm., var. dicor.r:oides, has been produced synthetically by erossing a variety of T.
1!ul{!are, var. Early Red Gh£ff. with var. Marouani of T. durum
Desf. The results of eulture trials are given. It is claimed that
through hybridisation a form similar morphologically and genetica1ly to t.he true wild type has been obt.ained.
WARD, Captain KrNGDON, F.R.G.S.
THE ROMANOE OF PLANT
IIUNTING. tt, xi., 275. with many illustrations and a map. Demy
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8vo. Edwin ArnoId, London, 1924; 12/6. From time to time we
have drawn attention to the vivid accounts of plant-hunting in the
far east by Captain Kingdon Wanl, which have appeared in the
Gardeners' Chronicle, and now we have from his pen a handsome
and fascinating volume giving his experiences in botanising in the
high and practically unknown regions in upland China. We have
seen in Mr Millais' stately volume on the Rhododendrons how much
fHlditional knowledge of them and other plants we owe to this intrepid traveller. The Botany of China, that great mysterious empire, seems well nigh inexhaustible despite the early workenl
Bretschneider, Fortnne, Loureiro, Rance, and many others in the
earlier days, and in more rerent times Rancock and Henry.
Yet still an unending stream of new thingA comes in from
Farrer, wrecked in the midday of his life; from Forrest, and not
in any lesser degree from our author, so that at Kew to-day there
are accumulations of material amounting to many, many thousands
of Rpecimens which when they are worked out will add hundreds,
and possibly thousands of new specieR. One would not be surprised
if eventually the flora of that immenAe and varied area were not
far short of l.~.OOO flpecies. The present volume treats of his journey through Bm'nah into Yunnan, and his experience is not all beer
nn(1 ~k1tt.les. The atmospheric conditions seem wretched, fOl" when
it is not raining-and it rains weeks on end-it is snowing, and he
g:raphically describes the conditions in which poor plant-life struggles on the precipitous screes, subject as it is not only to fierce
winch, sleet amI tempestuons rain, hut also to the cannonade of
falling I"OCkA and the RIir1eA of the upper surface of debris. Yet here,
with the long tap root driven down to the water-bearing strata,
beautiful species are to be found, although to gather them in flower
or ~eec1 one has t" face a barrage almost as deadly as that of Flanders fields. Szechwan was explored, and there on the cliffs of Muli
facing east to the Litang river are the great screes.
On the cliffs
themAelves he gathered many a rarity, including the great rounder1
cushions of Prim111a D1~bernardiana, studded with yellow-eyed
mauve-coloured flowers, but the gem was COImpanula calcicol([,
which received the Award of Merit at ChelAea in 1923. "Only an
inch high, it forms mats and nests of olive-green kidney-shaped
~eaves, -veined with pale jade, and covered with a soft white down,
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From this mosaic rise clusters of large nodding, tremulous, deep
violet-coloured flowers." He describes graphically the glory of the
" Lapponicum sea," the wonderful Rhododendrons of that group
whose type is so poor and dubious. He tells us that only one
species, R. nivaie, is known from the Himalayas, but here in spring
the moorland puts on a werlding garment, for you may wander for
(lays through a chromatic surf of Rhododendrons, rose-pink, ivory
white, lavender, plum-purple, crimson and amber yellow. It is
'iVestern Szechwan, the Tibetan Marches, which is the home of the
J,appOniC1l-m Rhododendron. Re says that with the excepti(ll1 of the
yellow-flo'wererl forms all have crims-on 01' purple styles, but each
spe(,ies itself has a wide range of colouring. He had a hard journey
from Likiang, the mountain rang'e of which has peaks 21,000 feet
high, to Yungning. Only onl'e \\'as the path below 9000 feet altitude.
when the hot gorge of the Yangtze harl to be descended. Alas, I only
know the wonderful gorges of that mighty stream, but what he
found there, and all the -other floral beauties he describes. must he
sought for in the book itself, which will repay the rea(lel' \vhether he
he llot.anist or traveller.
WATNEY, Lady MAHOAIHJT,
RIlRBS. pp. 121, 1924. Privately
printed. l<:xtract.s from The Herbalists relative t.o uses and properties of Herbs.
WHATHEHS, JOHN.
My GAHDlDN BOOK: Prepared for the Daily
Use -of all who own a Garden. Big or Little. pp. xvi., 744. with 24
coloured plates anrl 392 illustrations. Longmans. Green & Co ..
London, ·1924; :16/-. On the ('over it states t.hat " In this work the
author, who has harl forty years' experience in practical, scientific,
amI commercial horticulture, not only deals with the best practical
meth-ods of modern cultivation and propagation of plants, but also
with the reasons underlying the various operations. The work ;s
in fact a treatise on the Theory and Practice -of Gardening. It aims
at. telling the gardener. whether professional or amateur, in plain
and untechnical language not. only how to perform the work in the
fruit., flower, vegetable. rock. bulb, or wat.er garden, but also gives
l'eaSOllR why it should he done in a certain way." The claims
marle in the foregoing statements are not based too high. for the
book will be a 1Jade mecvm to its happy possessor. In Sir Frank
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Crisp's "Medireval Gardens" allusions were made to those belonging
to the religious establishments, an,d Mr Weathers rightly says that
had it not been for the monastic ganlens such as those at 'l'horney,
Newstead, and Battle Abbeys, but little advancement in the art
could have gone on. He traces the development influenced by the
Crusaders, and by the'discoverers of this new world who brought
home many spoils.
Gardening was fostered in "Englawl
by the so-calleu Physie Garrlens such as that of Lonl Burgley's at
Holborn. He makes a slight error in attributing the founuation of
the Oxford Physie (larden as at :Vfag-dalen College in 1622. 1t is
true the fee-simple of i he grounrl is vesi ell in that College, and they
have been generous donors to its upkeep, hut it was a gift of Lord
Danby to the Uniyersity as u whole. anu it i~ now kept up by them.
He tells us that Kew Gunlens cover 288 acres. He give!'! n, good
view of a woodland scene with the Daffodils, and there is a delightful coloured one with the Bluehells (whidl are Scdla ilonsr.riptn, not
S. fegtali<~, as is given in the text). in which the "heavens are upbreaking through t.he earth." One of the most valuable feahll'es in
the book is the advice given as t.o gardening operations. Then 179
pages are given up to the descriptIOn of Hardy Herbaceous Perennials, in which those in general use are <lescribed in plain language.
Tt may be added that thj'oughout the YO] \!llle the scientific names are
most carefully spelled. and due attention is paid to putting capitals
in the right place. The <lerivat.ion of the scientific generie name
is usually arlo.ed. We wished th .. Stat1:r,es had been given their corred name Limom'wm, and the Hart's tongne, Phylht1~g, insteao. of
the no longer vali(l 8wloppndn·ulII. There seems n·o reasQn to ad(l
" probable" to the American origin of Zf!a May<~.
Surely t.here is
no doubt. of its being American; it is the actual area from which it
originaies that may be o.ouhtful.
There are useful chapters on
Harrly Rnlholls Plants, Climhing and Trailing Plants, the Rock
Garden, Water ano. Bog Gardening, Hardy Ferns (which is rather
cono.ensed), Ornamental and Flowering Trees. and Shrubs and
Roses. Part 3 is devoted to Glass-house Gardening; 4 to the Fruit
Garden; 5 to the Vegetahle Garo.en, and in Part 6 will be found n
most useful "Garden Calendar." The work is certainly 'one of
the most comprehensive yet puhlished, and large as it is, it would
he difficult to suggest in what way it could be shortened without
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sacrificing its valne. We hope the sale will be commensurate with
the labour given to it not only by the able author, but by the publisher~, who have produced a lllOst attractive book.
THE STORY OF THE MAIZE PLANT. pp. xv ..
c;oloured tt. 2, fig. 173_ University of Chicago Science Seriel$.
lJniv. Press, Chicago, Illinois, 1924. We have recently alluded to
the Text Books on Wheat by Prof. Percival, and on Rice by Prof.
Copeland. Here we have a volume to complete the trilogy by the
Profe~sor of Botany of Indiana University, which, arranged on
different lines, treats of one of the most illlportant vegetable foodstuffs in the world in an attractive and portable volume, excellently
printed, clearly illustrated, and with a condensed literary style
which conveys in the fewest wOl·ds and with a clarity of meaning
what he wants to tell. ".As the only cOlllplete modern exposition
uf the lllurphology of the Maihe plant, the author has given a wellGalallced, reliable summary uf our present botanical knowledge of
ill ci!.l'. He eliminates the influence of the economic point of view and
describes it as a lJlant with problellls uf its own to solve, a life of its
own to live. and a part of its own to play in the drama of organic
existence. His treatlllent of the biological individuality of maize is
accompanied by a brief (Iiscussiun uf the influence uf corn upon
ancient and modern civilisat.ions, and the reciprocal reactioniS of
hUlllan activities upon the plant." Under Wheat and Hice attentiml was drawn tu their ancient lineage, yet lengthy as is that of the
two olrl-wurld cereals, some American authorities have claime(l for
the Maize an even more relllote antiquity-as much as 170,000 years.
Even the few fossil relllaim of Maize are practically the same as the
present living plant. Whether as lengthy as this who can say, but
from its wide distributioll, and its lIlany vernacular names there
c.:an be no doubt that as a cultivated plant it is one of the oldest
knuwn. Even in the fifteenth century it was grown as far south ;lS
Chile and .Argentina, llorthwards as far as the Gulf of St Lawrence.
but it was in Peru an(l Mexicu where it attained the greatest degree :)f
successful growth. The early Aztec boasted of his being a corneater, while his barbarian neighbours were mere "suckers of bluod,"
in this way reversing the Eastern idea, where the Nomad hunter
looked down upon the tiller of the ground. Professor Weatherwax
believes that Mexico or Central .America was the locality in which
'VJ,ATHEH\\-AX, PAUL.

~i7,
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domestication first began. Like many other domestic vegetable~,
its wild ancestral form is only conjectural. His account of its em-Iy
culture is a fascinating ~tudy, in which, avoiding dogmatic statements, he gives some very valuable information. He says all the
fundamental varieties known to-day, as determined by the nature
of the endosperm, seem to have been known to the various Indian
tribes, but their taste for the g'audy kept in common use a widel'
range of colours than is known to the average American to-day. It
will astonish many an English reader to learn that white, reds,
yellows, and pm'ples were maintained in a single variety, oth~rs,
such a~ the " sacred corn" of the Mavajos, show striking colour
patte]"n~.
In Mexico the early culture was developed on islands,
some of them artificially formed, making floating gardens, where
in a tiny hut and with a patch of oorn, the owner led his simple
life in safety, needing no soil fertilizers, and no irrigation. The
in!lllenee UpOll the natural life and upon his religious views is a
fascinating story. Although in the Song of Hiawatha there are some
inaccuracies the story shoY'fing the Indian's respect for the plant
is Illainly true. It will be remembered that Prescott tells us in the
great temple at Cusco were twelve immense silver vases full of corn;
they were as high as a good lance, and two men with outstretcheu
arms could scarcely span them; and there "was a garden filled with
life-sized maize plauts made of gold and silver. Linnaeus gave the
name Zea Mays to the plant, but it is believed by many botanists
that its actual ancestor was a species of Euchlaena, a species "f
which is the teosinte from Mexico, which readily crosses with Maize.
Its identity with Maize is disputed by the auth{Jl', and he shows
how BUl'bank's claim to have produced Maize from teosinte is vitiated by this fact that the parent plant with which he operated was
itself a hybrid with maize as the other parent. His view is that
Zea, Euchlaena, an,l Tripsacum descended directly from a common
ancestor now extinct, which was probably a herbaceous perennial.
He learnedly suggests its evolution to monoecism and to an
annual habit. The author says Maize is readily known from the
other American genera by the pistillate inflorescence and the fruit;
he regards it as the most highly specialised grass-plant in existence.
Its first authentic discovery was made by Columbus-his first
Christmas meal in America had Maize for its main constituent, but
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its fleshy rival was the iguana, which perhaps to him seemed a fearful beast for which it was not worth risking his digestion. He
brought the maize to Europe j it was grown in Seville before 15UU,
it fin
a place in Cibo's herbarium about 1540, and a few
years after RauwoH saw it grown in the valley of the Tigris, so
rapid was its conquest of the East. It is beautifully figured as
'1'urchisch Corn in my copy of Fuchs of 1543. '1'he author supplies
some maps showing its present culture in the various continents.
The chapters on the structure, ecology, endosperm, heredity, products, and uses are of great value, and there is a good Bibliography.
The book will take a high place among the monographs of our vegetable food-products. It may be remarked that at Kew there is an
unpublished monograph on the subject by the French botanist, M.
J. Gay, which may perhaps see the light of day in the Kew Bulletin.
Prof. Weather wax concludes his work by quoting a poem by Edna
Dean Proctor, written on the occasion of the four hundredth anni\'ersary of the discovery of America, from which a few lines are
}.>;iven here:The rose may bloom for England,
The lily for France unfold.
Ireland may honour the shamrock,
And Scotland her thistle bold j
But the shield of the Great Republic.
The glory of the West,
Shall bear a stalk of her tasseled corn,
Of all her wealth the best.

us

But the wide Republic's emblem
Is the bounteous golden corn.
WEISS, F. K, F.ILS. A Quilled Dandelion, in Journ. Bot. 304,
1924. Found at Manchester.and proved to be apogamous, repro·
ducing similar plants with pale lemon-coloured blossoms. He suggests the name T. ojfic'inale, var. cu,cullatum. A tri-hybrid Primula
=P. acaulis x elatior in Manchester Memoirs lxviii., 8, 1924.
WEST, W. (the late) and G. S. WEST (the late).. A MONOGRAPH
THE BRITISH DESMIDIAOEAE. Vo!. v.: Nellie Carter. pp. XXI..
300, tt. 39. Printed for the Ray Soc., London, 1923 j 31/6.
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WILD FLOWER MAGAZINE. Secretary, Miss Dent, Flass, Maulds
i\lealm!"n, Penrith; subscription 5 j. The popularity of the useful
Society of which this is the organ is well maintained, notwithstanding the great loss of Miss Gertrude Bacon's work owing to a lamentable breakdown in health. We trust her delightful literary powers
will soon be in evi(lence once more. It was a most fitting gift that
the members gave her-an antique writing table-as a token of their
appreeiatioll of her kindness. There has Leen a marked improyelllent in the naming of plants, thanks to the watchful eye of La(ly
Davy and other ofl1eials. Hon. Nhs Guy Baring gives a pleasing
account of the Excursion of the Botanical Soc. of the Brit. Isles to
LlanhelTis. NI iss H illar(l awl Ih Hellon's last botanical note;; appear. Theil' (leath is a severe loss to Loth societies.
WU,LMOTT,

ELLEK.

-W-AHLI<:Y

GAIWKK

IN

SPRING

AND

8UMMBH.

Ed. 2; 10/6:

OBITUARIES.
BAILEY, CHAHLE8, M.Sc. Born in \Varwickshire, June HI, 1:::!3tl;
died at St Mary Chureh, Devun, September 14, 1924. He was ellueated at Shl'ewslJUry aIHl in Lor, ·lon. In 1854 he entered the serviee
of Messrs Ralli Brothers of Manchester, in which firm he rose to a
position of great trust and confidence which he held until his retireltlent in 1~IO~). He wa~ a Cougregationalist and an earnest
wurker at Sunday School and Bible Class instruction. Attendinl£
Professor Williamson's lectures at Owen's College in Quay Street,
Manchester, in that dingy lecture-room, he became interested in
botany and in botanical collecting-indeed, as he said, there were
laid the foundations of that enormous and important herbarium
which was destined in after years to be one of the great possessions
of the then unforrnecl Victoria University. Here, as so often is the
case, amid grimy an(l sordid surroundings, greater dreams are
imagined and more important schemes planned than is often the
case in huge and magnificently equipped laboratories or lecturerooms. Bailey thre\v himself into the intellectual life of Manchester.
notwithstanding its moist and depressing atmosphere, with great
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zeal, working hard not only at botany but as an ardent student Qf
the microscope. His collection of microscopical slides numbered
lllauy thousancls, and he had some very excellent and costly instrulllents. He was olle of the most valued members of the Leeuwenhock
Club. One of the founders of the Manchester Field Club he
accolllllanied them on many excursions, not only in Lancashire but
in the 8lllTounding counties, and papers of considerable value were
contributed to it by him. For lllany years he was the Treasurer of
tlie Manchester Literary and Philosophical Society, ancl for it he
\\To(e papers " On the Adventitious Vegetation of the Sandhills of
Si Anlle's-un-the-Sea, North Lancashire" (1902), and "On· the
Structure, the Occurrence in Lancashire, and the Probable Source
of "Vaias grarninea Delile, var. Delilei Magn." (1885).
This
alien aquatic was discovered there by Mr J ames Lee in 1884. The
paper is illustrated with some good figures and careful anatomical
details, and bears witness to his botanical skill and acumen. He
began his botanical collection in 1861, and of this Herbarium he
contributed a lllost valuable account to that Society in 1!H7. In
1878 he was a(llllitted a Fellow of the Linnean Society, and he was
also for SOIlle years a constant attendant at the British Association
meetings. His Herbarium, begun as we have said in 1861, grew to
be the largest of its kind in Britain. He was a great but careful
c{)lleetor: none of the plants which might suffer from over colleetion fell a victim at his hands, but he ~et out to make it as representative of comital distribution as was possihle. He was in frequent eommunieation with Dr J. COS1l10 Melvill, and it was agreed
between them that, while the chief sets of exsiceata whieh were
issued should be purchased, Dr Melvill would take the extraEuropean while Bailey bought the British and European sets, thus
preventing overflapping. He mounted them, he tells us, on sheets
17~ x llt inches.
These were put in boxes having wooden frames
and pasteboard lids, the lids being as deep as the box. The British
porti{)n is arranged aceording to the sequence of species in Druee's
[,ist of British Plants, and eaeh box is labelled with Druce's nUlllbers; the Continental portion f{)llows the sequence of Nyman's
ConsJ!ect1ls and its Supplements. The British speeimens oecupy
760 boxes and consist of 8,882 sheets; the European plants oeeupy
2417 ooxes and ineIude 208,597 sheets. The exotic plants number
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21,239. This more than princely gift to the Victoria University.
Manchester, was supplemented by a cheque for £500 to defray the
(;ust of mounting, etc., and by his library of 8000 volumes and a
large collectiun of micruscopic sliues, which he made over by a ueed
of gift in 1917. He also added the plates uf Sowerby's English
Botany, Fryer's Br'itish Potamogetons, anu Hanbury's llieracia.
Two copies each of Nyman's Uonl>pectu,s, \VillkomIn and Lunge's
Trod. Fl. llispanica, Greniel' and Godron's Plor~ de Pr'ance, Koch's
Syn. Plo Gerrnanica were (;ut up to paste on the lid-covers so that
time would be saved to the consultant, who thus would have (;lose to
him the description of the plant he was examining, As Bailey well
SltYs, "Every herbarium represents part of its founder.
It will
show his weakness and his strength, his preferences, idiosyncra(;ies
and fads. It will disclose his accuracy or otherwise in the reco.rds
which it includes; his acumen or the lack of it, in appreciating the
facts anu ways of nature. It embalms the frienuships of his life.
the botanical stimulus which he has received, the countries which
he has visiteu. It tells of hair-bl emlth escapes by land or water;
it reminds him of threatened arrests for trespassing or poaching.
Its accumulations testify to the life-giving and life-sustaining pursuits with which its collections have been brought together. It has
undoubtedly introduced him to a long roll of the most worthy and
lovable of his fellow-creatures. The fOllndation of a good herbariulll
rests upon a. thorough grounding in the main fa.cts of structural and
physiological botany," Our readers will whole-heartedly subscribe
to this, and its health-giving powers are evidenced in Mr Bailey':-;
case by the ripe age of 88 which he reached. His herbarium speaki'l
for itself; it shows that he was a man of prodigious and contiIllHJUS
industry; it bears witness to his preciseness and to his friendliness.
as is to be s.een by the long list of contributors to it, to his generosity
by the large sums which he must have annually expende<l on iis
growth and upkeep, and by the fact that auring his life-time he saw
it well-housed and cared for in the University of the City of which
he was such a respected member. He published in 1917 a full description of its contents, which bears witness to his methodical
habits and to his prodigious industry. We may add that Dr J.
Cosm{) Melvill also gave to the same University his Herbarium.
which consisted of over 225,000 sheets. Mr Bailey had many dupli-
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cates. Of the,;.e he sent over (jUOO sheets to Quetm's College, Belfast.
aLout 16,000 to other institutions, and swelled our own uontribution to the University of Louvain by 2000 specimens. lVIr Bailey
joined our Club about 1862. In 1875 he became Local Secretary,
and in 1879 he accepted the onerous office of General Secretary.
lYe had been lucky in having in upwards of 40'years few changes,
our Secretaries having Leen Dr J. Boswell Syme, the author of English Bota.ny, 1\11' J. Gilbert Baker, F .. ILS., the author of the FloTa
of North Yorkshi'/'f;, and Mr C. Bailey, M.Sc., who held office until
1903. He cal'l'ied out his duties in his accustomed unassuming and
effiuient manner. He liberally supported its funds and was a most
long-suffering Treasurer, yet for reasons difficult to underRtand the
melllbers, who were not only critical botanists but perhaps somewhat hypercritical in other det,ails, by a vote ruled that he should
not make critical remarks on plants sent in for distribution, and
some of its members, especially those who ought to have been most
loyal to him, started another Club practically on the same lines.
which did not lessen the difficulty Bailey had of managing our own
or making both ends meet. On one occasion there was a by no means
pleasant circular sent round objecting to his acting as Distributor.
Although he was the most patient of men and one of the last to take
offence, I know this action, which savoured of ingratitude, pained
hiltl and probably induced him to think the burden was hardly
worth the work. He never publicly complained, but he wrote in
January 1898 that he had the plants sent to him, and he did the
mechanical work of making up and posting the parcels, "and though
I tried to get the parcels mane up before I took my autumn holiday,
I was not able to do &0 as jury engagements for two weeks, and two
commercial inquiries from the India Government, have absorbed no
end of my time, one of which is still proceeding, to say nothing of
church work and my ordinary business duties. If members therefore have written to you referring to their great disappointment in
not getting their parcels ready, it is not because of strenuous efforts
being lacking on my part. They must bear in mind, and I would
ask you to take it to heart yourself not to be annoyed at such remarks, that an the work which is done by successive editors and
distributors is entirely honorary labour and can only be expected
at their convenience, and that when done, as it has been done with
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conspieuous self-sacrifice, the least that should be expected would' be
gr>ltituue and a uesire to believe the best. I am reluctantly COIlling to the conclusion that a business Illan like myself is unsuitable
to hold the omee of Secretary, and as the Club is carried on as it
has been at a considerable pecuniary loss to myself ever since I took
it, 19 years ago, I think the time is coming when it must pass into
other hands." However, I induced him to keep on for a few years.
though the growing' demands on his time from other quarters deter·
mineu him to relinquish the office in 1903.
My own acquaintance with Mr Bailey began by correspondence
in 1874, just half a century ago. LODking around, what a gloomy
stoek-taking it is. Of the active botanists of that time how few are
left. Yet we are grateful to see that Messrs T. Bates Blow, Arthur
Bennett, James Groves, Sir Everard Im 'rhurn, and Colonel WolleyDod are still members of our Society. Bailey was the kind] iest cor
respondent, and he wr·ote a most enviable copper-plate hand. I was
brought pretty elosely in touch with him jn the eighties and nineties.
since I acted as Distributor in 1889, 1893 and 1898. Nothing could
have been more helpful and thoughtful than his lllanner of conducting t.he somewhat thorny path we had to traverse. He told me of
his intention of retiring from the Secretaryship, and suggested I
shoul(l take up the reins. Before doing so I had an interview with
him in Manchester and found him to be a tall, good-looking man of
easy address, with kindliness beaming on his face. He told me that
the defieit on the editol"ship was over .£200. 'The pecunial'y difficnlty
did not act as a deterrent, but I was ntterly unwilling to act merely
as a Seeretary with such limitations as he endured. Eventually, in
order to saye the Club from lapsing, I put. myself at his service. In
September 1903 he issued a circular explaining the position and
asking for the views of the members. It was sent to 42 names that
were on the oook, of whom 30 were subscribing members for that
year, and 36 replies were received. Four members retired, one being nine, another seven. another four years in arrears. These arrears came out of the Treasurer's pocket. There were 4 or 5 who
ha(l not paid for over 20 years. Thirty-one of the members. desired that it should. continue and were willing to increase the subscription to 7/6. Seven members were unable to suggest any name
to act as Secretary, one chose a member who had resigned owing to
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old age, and the others were kind enough to select me to " manage
the affairs of the Club." Mr Bailey was good enough to guarantee
the deficit, if any, for two years, so I accepted the post, and I am
~lad to say he was never called upon to make up any deficit, willini!
as he wonld have been to rlo so. One was glad to take part in the
presentation to Mr Bailey of an album of the photographs of the
memhers, and an address of grateful thanks for his long and faithful service. He sent a characteristic reply: " Some few weeks ago,
through the hands of Mr G. Claridge Drnce, I received an unexpected pleasure from the members of the Botanical Exchange Club'
of the British Isles, in the form of a handsome album containing
portraits of British Botanists with whom I have been in pleasant
rorrespondence for many years. ;;;ome of these faces are those of
old friends whom I have met, and sOllle I have never had the good
fortune to meet, but whether known or unknown to me personally,
I yal1l8 very hii!hly the gallery of portraits which you have sent me,
and still more the kind thought which prompted snch a gift and the
frienrlRhip which it cements. Please, therefNt', receiyc my warmest.
acknowledgments for so agreeable an evidence of your regard and
he,9:ging your acceptance of the enclosed portrait (this is reproduced
in the present Report.), taken specially for you at the beginning of
October last.-I remain, yours faithfully, CHARLES BAILEY." This
is dated Dccember HS, 1904, from Atherstone House, St Anne's-bythe-Sea.
He was always ready to help a .brot.her in time of neea, and in
1005 oU!' friend, Mr Fryer, of Chatteris, who had fallen on evjl
times, was too proud to acee'pt any ordinary method of help, although
his income was about a shilling a day, He said he enjoyed the simple
life which it entailed, but I was aetel'mined to remove such a scan(laI as allowing a cultured man, who had done such service to the
investigation of Fen-land vegetation, especially the Pond-weeds, to
live in such ahject penury, although he would bitterly resent this
word as applying to his condit.ion. A willing helper was Mr Bailey,
as his letter of 1\1 arch 7, 1905, shows: "Much obliged for your letter
of the thin'! and for what you have written to Mr Fryer. It is much
if he lets you have your way in the matter, as he is so much of a law
unto himself. However, I send you a cheque for five pounds to apply as you have opportunity and if more is wanted ask me again.
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I ilm sorry that the official botanists will not support y{)Ul' applica.
hon to the' Treasury for an annual, or a single grant. I think the
latter might go through. The best course is for a friend {)f the Prime
Minister's t{) see him personally and press for one or the other." On
May he writes: " I am very pleased to see hmy successful you have
heen in circumnavigating Mr Fryer-I think {)nly you could have
done it lIowever, the means are immaterial if they will admit of
the enrl designed being accomplisher!. Every year that. his work is
left llnrlone (this refers to his uncompleterl volume {)n the Ponrlweeds) increases the difficulty of his doing it as he would wish it
(lone, ilnd his years are now so lengthened as to make it risky to
tamper with them. I suppose the other matter referred to in his
letter has reference to a grant (in a lump sum) from the Treasury.
1£ so, I am glad to see how well he takes to the proposal. (This, I
believe, alluded to a small grant from the Royal Society which we
were enabled by the help of official botanists to get through.) I return YOll his letter with thanks for the sight of it. All his letters
show the same kind of feeling and refinement. I corresponded wit.h
him forty years and always supposed I was writing to the squire .)f
his village, until a mutual friend who lived at Chatteris told me
he was a working gardener-a fact that greatly increased my regari
for him. I have had a nice Easter holiday with members of the
Manchester Flelrl Club at A shbourne, Derbyshire, but the season is
so backwarrl that we did not tind much. I went a day or two before
the rest of the party and rlrove over to Shirley to pay a visit to the
Rev. \/i{. R. Linton, whom, like Fryer, I have never seen. Both he
a:'nrl his wife were out, and though they afterwards gave us three
(lifferent dates I was unable to leave my party, as after Prof. WeiRS
left I was in charge," Again in January 31, 1908, he writes: " I
am extremely obliged to you f{)r sending me a copy of your List of
British Plants. The size of the work is out of all proportion to the
labour it has taken to evolve it. Every line of it is the result of
inrlependent investigation, checking of authorities, and the like, anrl
very evidently you have haC! to sit as judge, jury, and executive
officer 'clpon every plant cited, and upon a good many others not
cited, anrl whose non-appearance in the List is fair evidence, for the
present, that they have left your court without any stain upon their
character!
The principal features yOIl had previou,~ly tolrl me
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::tbout. I am specially pleased with the large inclusion of aliens.
l'viuch as most botanists like to discard them, they are a very recent
feature in our flora, ann. as the country is open to human aliens
without let or hindrance. why should not their associated plants be
recognised 1 But what a number they tell up to and how they increase. Vallisneria spiralis has turned up as growing in the R@ddish Canal-the locality 101' Naias graminea and Chara Braunii,
and this is only one of scores of others. To record them is therefore
the best inducement to be on the lookout for others. Stockport, St
Anne's, Accrington are the most prolific seats of such introductions;
many of them I find are traceable to bird-seeds, which I am told
are not only the siftings of grain, and therefore so have a marketable value, but are actually imported as bird-seeds."
Another letter shows incidentally that his work was not confined
to science or business. On December 1919 he writes: " My copy of
your Tweedside Flora reached me a few days ago, and I congratulate
you very heartily upon its thoroughness. You and Miss Hayward
between you have succeeded in determining no less than 348 species,
against 526 of Planchon's celebrated memoir, which I have looked
npon as the facile princeps of such investigations. I was not aware
that so many as 800 species have been recorded in the Florula Juvenalis and, subsequently I am glad that you have given a deserved
rebuke to some suburban botanists on page xxi. Dr F. H. Bowman,
who is alluded to in more than one place in your Ad1Jentive Flora,
is the gentleman who succeeded me in a large Bible Class whicn I
conducted at Manchester for some forty years; he was remarkable
for wearing a Scotch cap, by which he was universally known on the
Manchester Exchange." After his removal from Lancashire to a delightful home on Cleeve Hill near Cheltenham (for alas in 1911 he
had a paralytic sei7.ure from which however he made a fair recovery),
he continued the arrangement of his herbarium. He lent me the
Cerastia for t.he preparati-on of the article in the Cambridge Flora.
On my visit to him. I detected a specimen of Lycopodium Cypari,~.~ias
labelled alpinum in hi!'> herbarium, which was purport.ed to he
gathered by Shepherd, the keeper of the Liverpool Botanic Garden
on Ingleborough, He writes on February 11, 1911: "I am glad
you were pleased with the specimens and with t.he way in which they
are put up. You are quite welcome to use them for any purpose ;vou
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want. I am not surprised that interesting examples should turn up
amongst them, as I have fished pretty wide for most of my plfLnts."
His letters were not only kindly but han always in them some fact
worth reading, and rarely a bit of humour was anded, as when he
chaffed me about my varied spelling of the I'erthshire mountain, Ben
Laiogh or Laoigh "on one page, too," or when he says the "pin.
pricker was referred to the other day as U rtir:a Dodnrtii englished
as the Roman Nettle," to which one hacl to reply t.hat in recognition
or his--the "pin-pricker's "-connedioll with medicine Urtic(~ JJilnri/era sf>emed more appropriate.
In 1914 he had a second cerebral seizure which for a long tillle
laid him low, but thanks to his own good constitution and to the
unremitting care of one of the best of wives he rallie(l, Dut he deci(led on account of the climate, to move to a delig-htful hOllle at St
l\Iary Church, Devon, so that his declining years had all the ameliorations that loving thought ana pleasant surroun(lings could giye.
There one had more than one opportunity of seeing him and of
chatting over the Society's progress, in which he was always interested. His end came peacefully an(l, although there had been a
gradual failing, he was only confine(l to his bell for a week and then
suddenly and painlessly died on the Sunday aftel'lloon in the presence· of his devote(l wife and si~ter-in-law.
BONAPARTE, H.H. PlUNGE R()LAND. Born at Anteuil in lSrJS;
die(l at PariR, April 15, 1924. He was the g-reat-nephew of Napoleon,
his father being Prince Pierre Napoleon, the son of Lncien, the
seconcl brothel' of the great Napoleon. Prince Roland, a brilliant
pupil of the Lycee St Lois, entered the military school of St Cyr and
gained his second-lieutenancy two years after. But his military
career was cut short by an Act of 1886 which prohibited all members
of royal families who had once reigned in France from heing
sol(liers. However, the result was to the good for his military career
being closed he began his travels and turned special attention to
natural history not only in t.he tropics but in the arctic districtR.
He concentrated on the study of the Filices, a subject of which he
],eeame the recognised authorit,y. His collection of them was enormous and year by year from his pen appeared the series modestly entitled " Notes pteridologiques," in which a very large number of
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new species were described. The last, number xvi., treating chiefly
of Madagascar ferns, was one ·on which his last moments on earth
were spent for he literally dierl pen in hand.
He, had become
possessed of the great Fenl Herharium of C. r.hri~tensen, the author
of lnrlerc Pilicull1, the cost of t.he preparation of the 2nd Suppl..ment
of which was horne by Prince Rolancl. That aut.hor in 1020 rledicated a Madagascarian species of 1'1·i~homa1u8-1'. Bona[!artfi to
him. Earlier he had receivell the great.est scientific honour of his
country in being elected a member of the Instit.ut <le France. Few
desel'Ved it hetter, for his life was derEcatee1 to science in fI hroar1
sense, and anthl'opo!ogy, ethnology, and ZDO!OP;Y harl in him a sympathetic worker. His recreation was alpine climbing and he berallle President of the French Alpine Club. His publications inclurle
i.n 188:'l "Les InhalJitantes de Suriname," in 18fl5 "Le Theatre
Javanftis," "Premiers Voyages," " Derniel'S Voyages," " Recents
Voyages rles Neerlanrlais U. la NO\lveHe Guinee," "Les Lapps de
Finmal'ck," "La Fle.uve All~n1St.a," "La Go1fe Huon," "La Peehe
it la Balaine sur les cOtes rle Norvege," "Une Excursion en Corse )
etc. He was an Honorary D.Sc. of Fpsala anrl Cambridge, anrl was
twice Presirlent of t.he French Geographical Society, his last tenure
of office of 14 years terminating only with his death. He was alst>
an Honorary Member of our Royal Geographical Society. He married Mile. Felix Blanc, the heireRs of M. Blanc of Monte Carlo, by
whom he had one daughter, Marie, who, in 1907, was married to
Prince George of Greece. Not only had he the great Herbarium of
Ferns, probably the fineRt in existence, but he was also the possessor
of the valuable herbarium formed by M. Rouy in the preparation of
the Flore de Fmnr.e. I was fortunate enough to make the acquaintance of His Highness at the Darwin Celebration at Cambrirlge when,
after mv introrluction, we went. for a walk along the charming college backs. On the walls grew Li11aria Cymbalaria and he asken
me its name. I told him it was the very plant which Dillenius, the
Oxford professor, asked Linnaeus. on the occasion of his visit to the
Oxford Physic Garden, to demonstrate and to show to which of his
classes he woulr1 refer it. Linnaeus dic1 this in such a clear and
convineing manner that. it. laid the founrlations of a long and real
friendship. Prince Roland was kind enough to ask me to call on
him in paris and there, at his palatial resir1enee in the Rue d'Jena,
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I had the opportunity of seeing his great Herbarium of about half a
million of specimens including Rouy's most valuable French material. He was a man of imposing stature, and goodly build. Be
had a delightful, if somewhat shy manner, but real kindliness
heamed from his face. Although without the slightest facial resemblance to each other he always recalled to me Charles Rothschild.
antl he had many of the same charming characters and the same
kindly outlook on science and seientific things. I last saw him about
three years ago when passing through Paris with a young lad.
asked the boy, as this was his first visit to the French capital, what
were the four things he would like tOo see. The answer was Napoleon \,
tomb, the Eiffel Tower, the Louvre and Notre Dame. So our first
morning was spent in visiting that impressive memorial to NapDleon.
Then without saying anything of our next call. I went to the Rue
d'Jena, but was told that His Highness was not receiving that day.
I left my card with the Major Domo, who handed it to his Secretary.
who asked me to wait a few moments as he thought the Prinee would
not like me to go without seeing him. Soon I heard the well-known
voice saying come up, and I had what proved my last interview with
him. So the boy not only saw the tomb of the great warrior but his
distinguished, peaceful representative. He showed us some or the
relics of the past, his magnificent library of 100.000 volumes. and
again we went down to the rooms where the gigantic herbarium was
so well stored. He was kind enough to name a large quantity of
exotic Ferns for the Fielding Herbarium. and it was a matter of
great regret that he did not live to receive any recognition from
Oxford of his great services to Botanical Science.
BRITTEN, JAMES. Born, London, May 3, 1846; died suddenly
in London, October 8, 1924. Educated privately, he studied medicine and was for some time assistant to a dDctor at High Wycombe,
Bucks, where he began accumulating m.aterial for a Flora of that
county, several papers on the subject appearing in the High Wycombe Magazine of Natural History and in the Naturalist. When
23 he went as an assistant to Kew Herbarium, and while there
wrote an account of the South African Crassulaceae for the Flora
Capensis. In 1871 he entered the Botanical Department of the British Museum where he worked until 1909. Even after his retirement in that year he still kept in touch with the Museum work.,
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helping and criticising and working on the early collections, the
results of which he published in the lourrnal of Botany. He published a work on European Ferns and, in conjunction with R. Holland, compiled a Dictionary of Engll:gh Plant Names fOT the Dialect
Societ.y, which is the best literature we have on the subject. Britten was much interested in hotanical nomenclature, taking part in
lllany heated discussions on the ,;;uhject, and afte,r the Vienna Congress he and Dr Rendle puhlished t.heir List of British Seed Plants
and Ferns. He eaited a re-issne of T'urner's " Names of Herbes "
ann, in collaboration with Professor G. S. Houlger, a Bio.qraphical
Index of British and In:8h Botanists with three supplements. He
eilited the British Museum publication of the plants collected in
Australia by Banks and Solander ana in 1871 compiled a List of
Plant" growing in Berkshire. In the year 1880 he succeeded Dr Trimen as editor of ihe 101/,T17al of Botany to which he had been a contributor from the heginning. He, was unremitting in his work 'l,S
enitor ann contributed rnany valuable papers to the lournal. A
Yigol'Ous, if polemic writer, he will he greatly missen by his hotani(Jal associates and frienas. [Contributea. ]
BROTHFlRSTON, ROBFlRT P Al1E.
Born at Ednam, Berwick, February 7, 1848; died at Ola Scone, Perth, December 21, 1923. A
hequent ann welcome contrilmt.or to the Gardeners' Chron1,cle for
many years. In 1874 he hecame g'ardener to the Earl of HaddingtDn at Tyninghame, whence I had a letter from him last autnmn on
the occurrenee of Hrinus alpiml,s at Morham, East Lothian. where
it is adventive. He published" The Book of Cut Flowers" in 1i:lOG,
a uRefnl work whieh had a deserved popularity. He had a good
knowlenge of British plants. See {Jard. Chron., September 1. 1923.
CaSTE, HIPPOI,YTFl.
Died November 1924. He was the distinguiRhed author of the well-known and excellent Flore de Franre,
which was published in three volumes. Vo!. i., dated 1901, contains 416 pages with lllap anel 1082 figures; vo!. ii., dated 1903, of
627 pp. with 1567 figures; and vo!. iii., datea 1906, with 807 pp.
awl 170G figures. It was originally issued in parts, the dates of
jluhlication being given in the third volume. The clearness of the
descriptions, the excellent key" and the well-drawn figures fr<'m the
A. bbe's own pencil combine to make this one of the most.lseruj
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Floras in existence. The loss of its author to French Botany is well
nigh irreparable. One has been told that his I'emuneration-a sadly
ill-fitting word-was .only £25, but we may be sure that it was a
labour .of love.
It is the French Bentham, only, it must be confessed, it is on a higher standard.
One keeps it. in t.he place of
honour on the reference shelf, and few days go by without. finflin!!:
it .of use, and one's admiration of it. increases as t.ime goes by. The
AbM wrote this pathetic letter t.o his life-l.ong friend, M. Ch.
Duffour, on November 21, 1924 :-Mon cheI' Ami,-Ma t.errible
maladie de coel1r n'a cesse de s'aggraver dans le courant. fie cette
annee et je suis persuade que je suis arrive la fin de ma vie. Je
n'ai pas quitt.e mon presbyt.ere cet ete. Depuis longtemps je
n'exerce plus ma professi.on. Je garde la chambre et meme le lit
presque toutes les journees et mon travail se reduit a quelques lectures. J e n' ai pu cet ete examiner les plantes critiques de mes correspondant.s. A moins d'un revirement subit. de ma sante, que je
n'espere pas, je suis perdu et n'arrivera pas 11 la fin de l'hiver!
Votre cordialement at.tache, H. Coste. His fears were too soon realised for M. Duffour's letter of sympathy of the 24th November
came back on the 30th of that month marked " Renvoyee a son
adresse pour cause de deces." V\Te are informed that t.he FlMe de
F1'ance is now out of print. hut an endeavour will he mafle t.o oht.ain a few copies.

a

DEANE, HENRY. Born at Clapham, 1847; died at Melbourne,
l\{arch 12, 1924. An authority on Tertiary Palaeobot.any, he was
eflucated at. Queen's University of Ireland, Galway, and later studied
engineering at King's College, London. In 1880, owing to indifferent health, he went to Sydney where in 1889 he was made engineerin-chief for the Kalgoorlie-Port Angusta Railway. He was twice
President of both the Royal and the Linnean Societies of New South
Wales. He collaborated with our Hon. Member, Mr J. H. Maiden,
in some papers on the Eu:calypt1lS and collated the material anfl
wrote the letterpress for Fitzgerald's Australinn Orchids. He was
the son of Henry Deane, a distinguished pharmacist and microscopist of Clapham, in the sixties, who selected for me my first binocular.
HARTOG, Professor MARCU8 M., D.Sc. Born at. London, August
19, IE51; died at Meudon, France, January 21, 1924, The second
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of Pruf. Alphunse Hartog, he was educated in London and at
rrrillity College, Cambridge. In 1874 he was placed in the first
class in the N at. Science Tri pos. He then went to the PeridenY<1
Gardens in Ceylon where he was assistant director, and in 1877
obtained a position as demonstrator anti lecturer in natural histOl'y at Owen's College, Manchester. Later he got the chair of
N atur<1l History at Queen's College, Cork. He retireti in 1921 and
went to live near Paris where he died. He was a constant attendant
and a somewhat frequent speak.er at the meetings of the British Association, but he made no contribution to British Botany.
He
seellled rather to lack the wit of the Celt and the conversational charm
of the Latin race.
SUll

HELLON, ltOBERT. Born at Workington, 1854; died at Seascaie,
November 9, 1924, aged 70 years. He was educ<1teti at Wardrow'~
School and Grove Park Grammar School, Wrexham. He studied
Chelllistry in Germany and France, subsequently taking the Ph.D.
at Heidelberg under Professor Bunsen. He then went into partnership with our late respected member, Mr Alfred Adair of Egremont.
their profession being that of analysts and metallurgists. He became
an analytical and consulting chemist at Whitehaven, and sub·
sequently was appointed County Analyst for Cumberland and WestmOl'land, a post which he occupied for the past 35 years. He was
an acknowledged authority on the chemistry of tanning and duI' in§[
the war was often consulted with regard to boots and leather goods.
Dr Hellon served on the Council of the Society of Public Analysts
anti was also on the Council of the Institute of Chemistry. He was
a Fellow of the English, French, American and German Chemical
Societies, and was Past President of the International Association
of Leather Chemists. He had a whole-hearted interest in scientific
education, and was a warm and generous supporter of any proje.;t
which he deemed of educational value in the widest sense. He was
one of the founders and a past President of the Whitehaven Scientitic Society. In religion a Wesleyan, he was a valued member of that
body, and for some time filled the offiue of steward at Seascale. He
was made a county magistrate in 1913. In his early life he had a
most serious operation on the temple in order to relieve the intense
head-pain from which he suffered and, although the risk was con-
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siderable, the operation proved successful. Although not robust,
when I was last at Seascale, we had a very pleasant walk together
and he showed me (Jentiana baltica and (Jerani'Uln lancast-rie'll~e
which were new to the district. He also directed my attention i u
an extremely slllall Plantago which deserves further study. A dried
specimen which he sent me suggested Litto1'ella but it is a Plantago,
either maritima or pOl:isibly a starved Coronopus.
[It
proves to be a Coronopus.-Ed., 1925]'
He hoped to cultivate it. He was very delighted when I shmved him Pumaria Bastardi as a garden weed. One had heard much of his kindness, and
all the good things I had heard about him I found were amply jushtied. He had a truly scientific mind and was not apt to rush at COllclusions. Had his health held out there is no doubt that he would
llave rendered considerable sel"Vice to botany. He had a large and
well-selected library and this was placed at the service of those who
wanted a question unravelled, and many questions were from time
to time put to him by members of the Wild Flower Society. On the
occasion of our meeting I was the guest of our most generous
mutual friend, Mr R. H. Williamson. He will be most sadly missed.
by him arid by all classes and conditions in his own neighbourhood.
To ourselves it is a great disappointment as one hoped from his
scientific training and his wise judgment that much might have
been done at the Botany of his native county. This is sadly deneient so far as the critical knowledge of plants is concerned and.
yet it boasts the, highe.st English mountain and there is much
botanically unexpl()l'ed ground in that much visited Lake-land area,
where, alas, in the future our lamented member can only be a fragrant memory. Unfortunately in the summer heart-troubles came
Oil and he became unable to write those IJeautifully penned and delightful letters one always welcomed. In September he took to his
bed and gradually sank to rest. He was buried at Gosforth Cemetery. His wife, Miss Lees of Penrith, predeceased him nine years
ago.
HEMSLEY, W. BaTTING. Born at East Hoathly, Sussex, December
29, 1843; died at Rew Lodge, Broadstairs, October 7, 1924. His
father was a horticulturist. The boy was educated privately. His
health being delicate, he worked out of doors in his father's establishment until 1860 when he went on the recommendation of the
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daughter of W. Borrel' tu the Kew Gardens, whence he was I:iOOll
removed to the Herbarium in which by patient hard work he r{)se tu
become eventually keeper of the Herl.JariuIll and Library.
His
aoility was soon noticed l.Jy Ueorge Benthum, then pre}laring the
Flora A'ustrahensis in the }lreface of which (vol i.) Hemsley's services are mentioned. However his health, which in his early years
was never rol.Just, soon l.Jroke down and he went to ;Sussex to recuperate. His time was not wasted for he learned Latin and French and
}lrepared an excellent Outline of the Flora of that county. Then in
1874 he returned to Kew, and for nine years was engaged in working out and describing the material collected on the Challenger Expedition by Salvin and Godman. The botanical portion, written
oy Hemsley, a}lpeared in the five great vulumes of the Biolo[Jia Centl'ali Americana, 1879-1888, and its excellence secured him admission to the 1-toyal Society in 1889. Subsequently he prepared a Flora
of China which occupies three volumes of the Linnean Society's
Journal. He als·o assisted Aitcheson in the description of the plants
collected on the Afghan Boundary Commission and made other important contributions to butanical seience. It may be recalled that
his earliest published notes appeared in that useful work, Lindley &
Moore's Z'reasu'l'y of Botany of 1806. He was kindly, courteous,
and without side, and thus his relations with the staff at Kew were
of the happiest. These are gracefully expressed by Sir W. T. Dyer in
{}ard. Chron. 381, 1909. Honours were showered upon him from
many widely separated quarters, and in 1918 the University of
Aberdeen conferred the degree of LL.D. on one by whom it was so
thoroughly deserved, while the Royal Horticultural Society awarded
him the gold Victoria Medal of Horticulture. Dr Hemsley had been
paralysed for some years, but his mind remained clear to near the
end. See also sympathetic memoir in Kew Bulletin 390, 1924.
HILI,ARD, Miss. Born February 10, 1857 j died at Westbourne.
near Emsworth, Hants, July 1, 1924. Her botanical interest was
kept to a great degree in abeyance until the death in 1912 of her
mother, to whom she had been a most devoted daughter. By that
time that terrible and anguishing disease, arthritis, which defies medical treatment, had set in, and its insistent progress made life well
nigh unendurable. Yet her love of field-botany was the one thing
which kept the enemy to some extent at bay. Few readers of our
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Reports, who noticed the frequent discoveries in liaylillg Island by
Miss liillard, realised under what conditions these had been made.
~he was so erippled a8 to be unable to walk, yet whenever pos8iule
she went out in a bath chair and was wheeled from one spot to another, while her attendant brought her allY thing which her lynx
eye hall spotted Trom her post of observation. It was my privilege
to see her making her explorations and it was indeed a lesson of enduring patience. She was blessed with a most loving attendant who
entered into the game with assiduous fervour. Day by day every
inch of the district within reach of willing arms was carefully scrutinised and in this way were such good additions made. Despite! ah
perhaps beeause, of the aftiiction Miss Hillard was so sweet-tempered
and her persistent interest in the plants of her neighbourhood probably was one of the great solaces of a much tried life. Her health
gradu"lly got worse and a change of residence to the wanner soil of
Westbourne brought no improvelllent. Death released her brave
and cleanly spirit from the crippled body, and her loss, in some
way tempered by the knowledge that her suffering was finished, is
still one one most keenly feels. The memory of "a brave lady" will
long remain fragrant with those who had the privilege of knowing
her.
KIDSTON, ROBERT, F.R.S., LL.D., Glasgow, D.Sc., Manchester.
Dorn at Dishopton House, Renfrew; died of heart failure in South
Wales, July 13, 1924. Edueated at Stirling High School and the
University of Edinburgh, he went into business in a bank amI
about 1878 he attended Botanical Classes in the University of Edinburgh. A distinguished paleontologist who contributed over 100
papers on the Carbonifero·us Flora and the Catalogue of Palaeozoic
Plants in the Geological Collection of the British MnseUlll, he received the Neill Medal from the Royal Society of Edinburgh and the
1\1 urchison Medal from the {ie.ological Soci ety of London. He ma(lc
SOllle additions to the Flora of Stirlin,g, and contributed notes to the
Annals of Scottish Natulral History. Amollg his brilliant olJservations were that a fern-like plant of the Coal Age bore seells and in
1905 he produced a most valuable, memoil' on the microsporangia of
the Pteridospermae. See a most sympathetic memoir from the pen
of Dr Dukinfield Scott in Natu,re ii., 322, 1924, and one with a
portrait in Naturalist 364, 1924.
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LYNCH, R. IIiWIN, M.A., Y.M.H.
Born at St Germans, Cornwall, in 1860; died at Chelston, Torquay, December 7, 19:24. He
entered the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew when he was seventeen
and proving imlul>trious and intelligent he quickly made progress so
that on the resignation of Mr Mudd from the Cambridge Botanic
Garden he was strongly recolllmended by Sir J oseph Hooker for that
illlportant post. There he proved a most efficient curator. His
alert intelligence, his readiness to oblige, his 'wide knowledge and
judicious governance caused him not only to be respected but to be
loved. As a consequence the Gardens became worthy of the University. Nor did he, despite the temptation, allow his love of our
native flora to evaporate and he was always ready to cultivate any
of our local forllls which might be sent him. He was specially kind
to Mrs Gregory whose violets flourished under his care. One plant
he was very proud of was the Wood Betony from his Cornish cliffs
which retained its pygmy character and white flowers unchanged in
cultivation on the Cambridge rock-work. This he described in the
Gardenus' Chronicle 127, 1918 as S. Betonica, vaI'. nana, being
unaware that I previously given this dwarf form the same name
under ojficinalis in Rep. B.E.C. 122, 1917. Lynch wrote a very
useful Book of the Iris and his paper on Hybrid Cin,erm'ias which
appeared in the Journal of the Horticultural Society in 1900 earned
him great cDlnmendation. Other papers to the same Journal were
on the Evolution of Plants and the Classification of the Genus
Paeollia. He was a splendid man to work with and many of his un(lerstudies who have risen to important posts owe much to the initial
training under his competent hands. A side-light is shown on this
in one of his letters to me. "I beg to thank you very sincerely for
the Caltha radicans you have kindly sent me. I am grateful at
times for anything British. Just now I have special interest ill
anything I can receive as I have just had a change of foremen. The
one, you may l"em&1nber, who did so well with British plants, has
just left and is succeeded by another with whom the subject is not
so familiar. I am anxious, therefore, to cultivate him and the
plants together." Writing about his Cornish Betony he %ys,
December 18, 1918, "Your letter affords me great pleasure. I
shall be pleased to send you a plant of my white Betonica in the
spring. It has never borne seed and I suppose that pollen from
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another plant is necessary." In 1906 the University of Call1Lriclge,
and not in too great haste, conferred on him the Honorary M.A.
"in recognition ,of services rendered to botanical scienee in the
University as Curator of the Botanic Garden." In 1903 he I'eeeived
the Veitch Memonal Meclal in recognition of his work as a pI'adical
horticulturist, in 1907 he was Illade President of the Kew Guild, and
in 1908 he receivecl the blue ribbon of horticulture in the Victoria
,\1 NI ,,1. In 1919 hi~ health Lecame Lroken ~o he retirelI from the
Oambriclge Gardell and took up his residence at 'l'orquay, but the
change dicl not greatly Lenefit him, and his bodily powers gradually
diminished although his mental faculties rernaillecl uuilllpail'eJ.
CamLridge and Oxford have often Leen contrastecl and while CaIllLridge may claim Hay Oxford has its Morison and Dillenius. So,
too, if Oxf.ord had a model Garden Curator in William Ba".ter Cambl'illge lllay point with no tremLling finger to the life and work of
Irwin Lynch who has so recently passed away.
M'ALPINE, Professor A.
Died at Gla~gow, December 6, 1924.
A well-known and popular lecturer who as Professor of Botany at
the West of ~:lc.;otland Agricultural College made his subject attractive to his pupils. He was connected with the College since its fOUllIlation twenty-one years ago.

NORDsnmT, Prof. CARL F. O. Born at Jonkoping, Sweden,
January 20,1838; clied at Lund, FeLruary 6, 1924, aged 86. 'I'hil>
distinguished botanist was descended from Charles, the brother of
Linllaeus. He studied at the University of Lund under the great
algologist, Agardh, and having qualified in medicine became assistant physician at the military hospital in Stockholm. He fouuded
the Botanical CluL of Lund, and was connected wit.h the Botanical
Institution as an amanuensis for over forty years. When the
younger Agardh gave his collection of over 40,000 spe(;imens of
Phanerogams to the University N ordstedt was made the conserYatol',
and .on Agardh's rich library being bequeathed to the Sallle Uuiversity in 1901 Nordstedt became its keeper, and there he Ivol'ked till
within four days of his death.
That excellent publication, the
Botanislca N otiser, which was started in 1839, was taken over by
him in 1870; and for 51 years he remained its editor. His very
important and excellently collected and preserved exsiccata of fresh-
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waleI' algae ami CharujJhytes are a munument to hi~ inuustry. lIe
was made a knight uf the \" asa Urder ill 1900 and of the Polar Star
in 1906. He presented portraits uf the father anu Lruther of Lillnaeus to the c{)lledions at Hammarby near Upsala. At the Darwin
Meeting at Cambridge I had the honuur of being introduced to hiJll
amI fuund him a man of delightful Gharm. An appreciative memoir
Ly DJ' Daydon Jackson will be fuund in ifatu'I"e, April 19, 1£124, and
a very full obituary in the Botanis;,;a N otiser for March of this year.
VBITOH, Sir IL..uRY JAlVLb]6, Kt., V.M.H., F.L.S.
Of Scotch
(lesGent he was born at Exeter, June 2~, 1840; died at East Bumham Park, near Slough, July 6, 1924. He was educated at Exeter
Grammar School and in Paris. In France he was engaged Ly the
celebrated florists, Wilmorin-Andrieux et Cie, but joined his
father's horticultural establishment when he was eighteen years old,
a firm celebrated for its producti<ln of the first artificial hybrid
Orchid, Galanthe Dominii. From time to time this firm has introduced to the gardening world a large variety of beautiful plants
among which may be mentioned Berberis Darwinii frum Chile in
1849, the magnificent Lilium giganteum from the Himalayas in
1852 and Sequoia gigantea fr·om the Yosemite in 1853. It is difficult
to realise as one looks at the avenue of these trees at Wellingtoll Cullege that they are uf such recent introductiun. They also introduced
the lovely Lapageria rosea, so named from Josephine Lapagerie, the
wife of Napoleon, a native of Chile sent out in 1847, the Mela~t()llla- .
ceuus ill edinilla magnifica, from Manilla which well deserves its
specific name, and perhaps the most popular of theIll all in 18G8,
Ampelopsis Veitchii fr<lm Japan. According to strict nomenclature
it should stand as Vitis triw8pirlata, thus depriving it of its p<lpUlar naIlle. 'l'hese are unly a tithe of the plants which Bl'itish
gardeners owe to this enterprising finll. A full list will he found
in the lI()rtuB Veitchii published in 1906. Into the varied interests
of the finn Hany Veitch threw himself with characteristic zeal, awl
fol' the last half century his interest in horticulture never flag-gee1.
So early as 186G he was on the Committee of the International Horticultural Exhibition and BolaniGal Congress held in London. The
profits fr-om it went to purchase the Lindley Library which was
vested in the Royal Horticultural Society, an institution which owes
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a great ueal of Itll lluccellll tu :::'11' J:lany, who lung llerveu un iLs Lumllilltee, UUU Wiluse p{)pulanty wall llIlOwn ily the pre:;en1,utiu11 po1'11'ult
{l'om the orush of :::>il' H, Elvlel'e, whiuh nuw hangl:l in the Cuu11cil
Ituum. 'lhe tleuunu gl'eat Illterllatwnal liortlcultul'ul ,I:;.,.11ioitio11
Louk place in HJl2 when the King conferreu upon him the hunuur 01
knighthuod. Sir Harry also received the hunour uf the Cruwn from
the King of the Belgians, the French Legion of Honour, and the
1sidoe St Hilail'e Medal, the United States' George R White Golu
.Meual, and the Royal Horticultural :::luuiety awarded him the V icto1'iun (Juld Medal of Honour. For many years he had Leen the
Chairman of its Orchiu Comnllttee, and in 19Hi he became its Treasurer. He was a wise and generoull helper in philanthropic workll
associated with his {)wn calling, anu he was ulsu a willing worker in
wiuer s}>heres, for he served on the Loanl of ~he British Orphan
Schools. His long life was a round of service, in which nothing useful was neglected. His own immediate neighbours as well as the
worlu at large have much to be grateful for in having such an example set as that which was shown l>y the life and labours of Sir
Harry Veitch. His place on the roll of our members will be difficult to adequately fill. There is an excellent account and portrait
in the ()urdeners' Chrunicle for July 12, 1924.
\V ARMING, Professor J OHANNES EucmN BULow, Emeritus-P I"ofessul"
of Botany of the University of Stockholm 1882-5 and of Copenhagen
Itl86-1911. Born at Mano in Jutland, November 3, 1841 j died
.April 2, 1924. In 1tl92 he published Lugoa Santa, a pleasing account of his excursions over the lowlands into the mountains of
Brazil, but his earlier work included investigations on the Podostemaceae. The work by which he is best known to taxonomists is the
Butany uf the Paeroes which, written in English, extends to a thousand pages. In this he had most able co-adjutors in our valued member, Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld, and in F,. Borgesen who worked out the
marine Algae. His publications were voluminous an(l it is mainly
through him that Plant Ecology came into its own. His English
edit.ion of the Oecology of Plants, e(lited by 1. B. Ba1four and Perey
Groom, appeare(l in 1909, ano. a later edition of t.his popu1ar work
unr1er t.he title of P/lwflzengeogJ'{[llln:e by Warming and Graebner ap
pearer1 in ] 918. See hiographical note in Nature 684, 1924, by Dr
W. G. Smith.
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WICBSTER, GEORGE. Born at Aldborough, near Boroughbl'idge,
m the East Division of the West Riding of Yorkshire, June 22,
1851; died at I1Ierton Cottage, York, August, 1924. He was past
president of the York and District Field Naturalists' Society, of
which he had been a member for 50 yeal·s. For a long period he was
conne.cfed with the well-known horticult.ural firm of Messrs Backhouse. York, where he obtained a good general knowledge of plants
Since his ret.irement. past seven years ago he had devoted much time
to the Botanic Garden in connection with the Yorkshire Philosophical Society at York. Webster was not a great contributor to
botanical lite-rature, but his services to Yorkshire Botany are acknowledged in Lees' Flora of N orth-West Yorkshire. He became
connected with our Club about 1873 and so was one of our oldest
existing members. He was especially interested in Roses and Brambles and a fairly regular contributor .of specimens t.o the Club up
to 1892, his remarks showing that he was a good discriminating
botanist. I had corresponded and exchanged specimens wit.h him
Rince 1876. We may quote from a letter I received from him in 190:'l
after 'Jfr Bailey had sent out his circular resigning the Secretaryship and showing the financial statement from which it appeared
that some well-to-do members were many years in arrears of payment. He Rays, "In t.he firRt place please accept my share of thanks
for your coming forward to steer the old Exchange Club in its need.
It is good of you to t.ax yourself so far, for we should evidently be
Roon upon the rocks. Owing t.o pressure of business-work, during
late years I have been a bad contributing member. I, however, like
to keep up my connection by subscribing and always receive t.he
Reports wit.h great. interest. In Mr Bniley's circular t.he amount. 'lf
the subscription was questioned and I expressed my willingness to
pay an increased one if necessary to keep the Club going. The stat.istics showing out.standing 8ubscript.i{ll1s reveal a very poor example
of honour among members. It is, however, not an isolated occurrence as in our York Nat. Soc. we have just the same leakage, and
have in consequence to pay II collector 5 per cent. to caU upon the
members. Our York Church Inst.itute has the same type or memhers requiring a paid collector. .Atone of the meet.ings a " Revd.'·
had in my opinion t.he audacity to get up and say he had not paid
on principle as he had not ueen personally called on. He, however,
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had not neglected to use the Library and Reading-Room where
posters always drew attention that. Subscriptions were uue. Pel'sonally I am glad that the Club is retaining its individuality, with
no merging into the WatsDn Club. I think if such an amalgamation
took place we shoulrl lose some of the scie'ntific tone now attache(l to
our corporation. I elo not think I have been in Oxford since I called
OD you some years ago, but I had a valued Moss correspondence with
Mr H. Boswell up to the time of his IJeing laid nsirle." It may be
a(jrled thnt 'Wehster harl a good knowledge of MORses amI HepaticR.
He was much respecterl at York and was churchwarden of Sf. MartincmYl-GregDry in that city for many years. vVeb"ter was one of those
hard-working nnassmnillg fielrl-botanists which the intensive education of the tweJltieth cent.ury usunlly fails to produce, but who in
their time and generation have offered an example to their fellows.
have proved of service tD many seekers after botanical facts, and
have often laid good foundations of accurate obserYations which
have permanent value.
VVHHLDON, JAMES ALFRED.
Born at Nort.halleJ"t,on, YDrkshire,
May, 1R62; died at. One1l Park, Liyerpool, November 28, 1924. It
is !lOt. often that i1 Ring-le individual attains to a good all-round
kn()wle(lge {)f British plants, lloth phanerogalllie and cryptogamic,
ant] at the same time becomes a recogniser] authority on genera belonging t.o l)oth groups. Such an one waR J. A. 'Vheldon. At. an
early age he showerl a love fDr natural history, probahly inheriterl
frolll his father, J ames ,Vhelrlon, who was a good hotanist and 01'nitholog-iRt. Young ,Vheldon was, educaterl at Clcyehnd CDllege.
Darling-ton, ant] was afterwards apprentice(l to the business of a
phnnnacist in that town. After passing his qualifying examinatioll
in 1884, he served for some time as chemist's assistant at Scarbornngh, and afterwards at BrightDn. During his stay in these coast
towns he was very favourahly placed for the study of maritime an(l
other llirrl life and he g8jned a ,ery good knowle(lp:e of ornithology.
He made a large collectiDn or living and stuffed hirds, and attained
consirlerahle skill as a taxirlermist. For some years previous to this
he had collected flowering plants, mORses, inReets, anrl land and freshwater shells, and now arlded seaweeds anrl leaf-fungi. In 1886 he
commenced 1;usine8R on hiR own ncconnt at YDrk. and here ho became
sE'rretar;v of the York nnd Distrid, Field Naturalists; Society. Hp,
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(levoted much of his spare time to the study of mosses, and in 1888
compiled the" York Catalogue ul British Mosses," a work whidl
filled a want at the time. He had only been in business at York four
years when n clif>astrolls fire (lestroyerl his stock in trade and also
IllOst of his valuable Natural HisJol"y coilections and books. He removed from York and in 1891 obi'ained the post of pharmacist to
the medical stnff at H.]l.L Prison, LIverpool. Here he remainerl uni il his retirement from the prison service in HJ22, at which tillle he
was senior pharmacist in the servi~e and was decorated with the
Imperial Service Meaa!. After his lemoval t.o Liverpool botany be·
came his favGurite shldy.
His firRt work was on the mosses of the
Mersey Province. He compiled lists of the species, IGoking up and
verifying the 010. recorrls where possible, hy personal examinntion
of herbaria and by work in the fielrl. He also explored much new
ground. The results of these investigations were published in the
JOllnwlof Botany; Cheshire, South Lancashire, and West Lancashire being treated of in turn. It was in connection with the hrYGlogy of the latter vice-county that the write1' of this notice haa the
gooa fortune to make his RC'quaintan('.e. We soon became closo frionas
and met during our holldays for hotanical excursions. In 1899 ]
ment.ioned to him that I had heen accumulating note8 during the
previous twenty years on the flora of West Lancashire, with a view
to posRihle publication sometime, ann asked him if he would care to
col1ahorate with me. He nt once feB in with the ide[l, and took up
the wGrk with enthmdasm. During the following eig'ht years most of
Ollr srnre time was r1evotea to the Flora.
Neither of us was resident
in the vice-C'ounty, bui we visitpd it- ('n every posRible opportunity.
Most {)f our excursion~ were confined to week-enaR, prolonged sometimes from Friaay to Tuesday. The heautiful aales ana fells, the
limest.one hills and woods, the lowland peat bogs. and the long and
varied coast line 'Were explored at aU seasons of the year. Besides
the 'Work with the flowering plants ana ferns, many hunnreds of specilllens of mosses, hepatiC's and lichens were collected and afterwards
exallline(l with the mic! otlcolJe, correct determination being 01 course
not always possible in the field. To my colleague belonged the credit
of doing almost all this microscopic work. The Yery rich valiety of
forms of Harpidi{)id Hypna anrl Sphagna which West Lancashire
contains rendered an intensive :tudy of these groups necessary, and
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Mr Wheldon entered into the task with great ardour. One of the
results of his work was the publication of a valuable paper entitlc']
" The North of England Harpidil1 " (:l'atUJra1ist 60-92, 1902) .. He
c()lTe~ponded fOI' lllany years with Bri ish an<l foreign students of
this clifficult and polymorphous group, ancl in 1920-1921 he pubIj~he(l in the same journal a " 1\.ey to the Harpidioid HyI'na " whieh
cmbo(lies the result.s {)£ his ripe experience. Hardly less important
thall his \York on the Harpidia was his work on the Sphagna, UPOIl
whieh group he soon hecame the foremost British auth{)rity. In
1917 he wrote "A SynopsiR {)f the European Sphagna, indieat.ing the
species, varieties and forms occuring in the British Isles, with desl"l'ipti()llS ()f Illany of the forllls." This was compilecl froltl 'Warnstorf's " Sphagnologia Universalis," but contains descripti{)ns of a
numlJer of new variet.ies and forms first. described anr1 namell hy
himself. The" Flora of West Laneashire " was publisherl in 1907.
after whirh the authors felt free to go further afield. We yiRited the
IIighland9 of Scot.laml at vari{)\1s times and also Westll10rlanrl and
the Isle of :Man. Several papers-mostly referring t.o cryptogamswere the result, perhaps the most imp-ortant Leing OIle on the
" Lichens of Perthshire," published as a supplement. hy the JOll1"1wl
of Botany in 1915. Mr Whelrlon rlid much other work on British
lichens, descrihing several new species, and at the time of his denth
had in preparation a long paper on the lichens of t.he Isle of Man.
This is being prepared for the press hy his son, Mr Harold J. Wheldon. One of the most original and valuahle of J. A. Whelrlnn's
papers was ent.it.led " Social Gr{)ups and Adaptive Characters in the
Bryophyta" (The Lancashire Natllralist, 1911).
This was an impOl'tant contrihution to oecological botany and has been widely
quoted from. Altogether 1'1:1' Wheld{)n's works and articles in journals, written either by himself alone or in conjunction wit.h others,
number considerably over a hundred.
They include papers on
phanerogams. mosses, hepat.ics, lichens and fungi. He wrote the account (as yet unpublished) of the genus Erythraea for the Cam.nn"dge
Flo1'(f. In conjunction with Mr W. G. Travis he named and described
t.he var. condensata of Parnassia pl7lustris. found on the Lancashire
sand dunes j and the same authors were the first. to show that t.he
Hellenorine which grows on these dunes and which had been considered to be a form of H, 7atifolia was H. 11iridiflora. Mr Wheldon

J. A.-WHELDON.
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was one of the f{)unders of the Liverpool Botanical Society, of which
he was several times president. He was also {)ne of the founders of
the Moss Exchange Club-now the British Bryological Society. He
had the nnique distinction of having acted as Distributor for all
three of the leading- British botanical exchange clubs, viz., for phanerogams, mosses, and lichens. He accumulated a very fine herbarium
consisting of over 32,000 speeilllens, all the above groups being well
represented. 111' Wheldon was elected a Fellow of the Linnean
Society in 1901, and in 1923 ha(l the honour of being elected an
Associate of that Society. In the same year the honorary degree of
.1If.Sc. was conferred upon him by the University of Liverp{)ol. Of Mr
Wheldon's personal character the writer can speak from long expericne'e. We had been most intimate friends for over 25 years. He
11:1<1 an unassuming-, genial manner and a natnral affability, which
en<leared him to all who were privileged to know him. Although
he hail little leisure time at his disposal he was always ready to help
others by naming specimens or in other ways. During the last few
JilOnths of his life he suffere(l from an incurable disease which caused
him much pain. This he bore with g-reat fortitude. His mind was
ilctive to the last, and within two hours of his passing away he was
nhle to read with plea:mre a reprint of his last paper, " Additions
to the Scottish Sphagna," published in the JournaZ of Botany. He
hall been a widower for nine years. He leaves two sons and one
(laughter. The elder son, Mr H. J. Wheldon, is. a capable fung{)logist anlt author of " A Key to the British Agaricineae."
A.

WILSON.

One cannot allow the rleath of my dear friend to pass without
offering my sincere tribute of respect and sympathy. His l{)ss to
British Botany is very great an(l althou~h in later years he devoted
himself to the Mosses and Lichens yet we could not grudge his divergence for he marle such a cOll8picuous success in his study of the difficult gr{)1lpS of mosses. I first met him at Liverpool many years ago,
and t.hen saw how much respected he was by those under whom he
served, for at that time he was pharmacist to the Liverpool Prison.
But he was more than that, for his knowledge of the subject was much
valued hy the medical attendants at that glo{)my place. Wheldon
was a kindly person to all who met him and certainly his devotion
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to Botany was stimulated by the repellent adjacent atmosphere. He
brought out a goort tentative Alien Flora of the neighbourhuod, and
,lid nlUch at the Botany of the Isle of Man. One may say that field
workers long felt it waR high time that ROllle j'eeognition or his
hotanical service dlOul,1 be ma(Ie. AnrI it was a never ceasing regret that Oxfo!"(I ,lid not reward the great service- he did in nalllil1;I
our large Lichen and mudl of our Moss roIlectioll. l\fanchester coul(1
not well move since he belonged to a neighh01.u·ing cil:-. However.
if tardily, he received from Liverpool the ,legree of i\f. Sc., wh jell
was as much a source of pleasUl'e to his friends as it was to himself.
'Working-not climbing-'was mo]'e in his way. He had been an
active member or our Club for man:" years and he was one of our
most loyal friends. He wrote a most kinrl1y an,l appreciative letter
on the publication Df the British Plant 01',st and a humorous C'0]1!munication, with a sketch of himself, reartin~ the H)]9 Report.
seated in his arm-chair and emitting from his pipe clouds of smoke.
He says he has had his nose JJ1lrie(l in it neady all day. He gave
his paper on Erythraea to the Cam1)]'iifgp P10ra and wrDte, " I h:\ye
been kept all t.hese years expeding it to appeal' each year.. Ha(l n
hrief resume been printed, plants llIight haye been dishihuterl.
opinions evoked, and the final result llluch improved. It is f:i (11'
G years wasted which might have heen spent in improving one's
irlea before final publicat.ion." Despite the painful C'haracter of his
mortal disease his son tells me that he read our last Report. throu~:h
the day hefore he died. He left a very large herbarium of oyer
15,000 sheets of phanerogams and about 17,000 specimens of Mosses,
Hepat.ic!> and Lichens, his Clollert.ion of Sphagna and the Harpirlioi(l
Hypna being especially rich. The whole has been acq'llired by the
National Museum of Wales at Cardiff where it will be preserved lTItact. G. C. DRUCE.
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ABBREVIATIONs.-Rep. B.E.C. = Repm·t of the Botanical Societ?/
((nd Exchange Club; Wats. B.E.C. = Report of Watson Botanic("l
Rxchange Cl1tb; Oar. Chron. = Gardener.~' Chroniclr,; Nat. =TJu
Naturalist.; Journ. Bot. = Journal of Botany; t=Adventive;
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New County Record (in the case .of adventive plants this is only
)'arely added); ! placed after a plant signifies that the compiler has
Been a specimen; ! placed after a locality that the compiler has seen
it- there; x placer1 between two scientific names means that the
plant is a hybrid; 52, &c_, numbers following a county, refer to the
Watsonian vice-county in Topographical Botany; [J enclosing a
)'ecord mean that confirmatory eyidence is needed, or that the plant
is not British.
We are uncleI' great indebtedness to Dr A. Thellung for his most
kindly help in determining so many of the adventive species and
also to the Director of the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew, to Mr J.
Praser, Mr W. O. Howarth, ;\fr C. E. Salmon, Rev. H. J. Riddelsdell. and others who have rendered critical assistance.

tl

C~)·

CLFJMATIS VITICFJ[,LA L.

Hayling Island, S. Hants, BID-

DT8COMBE.
t2- THALIC'fRUM AQUILFJGIFOLIUM L.
Perth, WEBB.

t13.

ANE1fONFJ .JAPONICA S. & Z.

Bank at Edradour, E.

Mayals, Glamorgan, WFJBB.

16. ADONIS ANNUA L. Neal' 8leaford, Lines, Miss LANDON; one
specimen in a cornfiel(l five miles west of Winchester, Rt. Hon. H.
BAKRR.
20. RANUNCULUS AORIS L., sub-var. MINUTIFLORUS Dr. Grassy
si de of cart-track leading to Cantelupe Farm between Haslingfierd
and Grantchester, Cambridge, BRAW. Var. REOTUS BoOr. Penzance,
Cornwall, TRURSTON. Det. DRUCFJ.
23. R. LINGUA L., the glabrous plant.
Meulo, Galway, Mrs EVANS.

River Corrib, below

t2tl (2). R. AOONJTIFOLIUR L. Near Bleaford, B. Lincs, Miss LANDON; near Lmnsrlen. N. Allerrleen. WnsoN.
t27. R. ARYRNRTR L .. var. INERMIR Koch.
Miss LANDON.

40.

Near Sleaford. Lincs.

R. HFJTEROPHYLLUS Weber, var. TRIPHYLLUS (Wallr.).

Post-
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combe, Oxon, DnUOE.
teste PEARS ALL.

Var. SUBMERSUS.

Bedale, N. Yorks, BUTOHEH,

42. R. BAUDOTII Go([r., var. OONFUSUS Go([r.
N. Devon, 1894, H. A. EVANS, teste PEARSALL.
46.
WEBB.

R. HEDEllAOlms L.

Stone Abbotsham,

On Carmarthen Van, at over 2000 reet.

47. R. FICARIA L., val'. SINUATA Horw.
Tarf, Cardiff, Glamorgan, Miss VAOHJ<1LL.
51. HELLEBORUS vmIDIS L.
then, Mrs BEGG.

Sloping- bank of the

Near Pont Ynyseven, Carmar-

t52. H. FOETIDUS L. Garvestone, Norfolk,
Sibton Abbey Wood, Suffolk, REDGROVE.

Mrs

RUSSUllIM;

54. AQUILEGIA VULGARIS L. Truly wild at Kingthorpe, near
Pickering, N. Yorks, FLINTOFF; tCoille Voullin, Pitlochry. E.
Perth, WEBB ; hank hetween arahle fields. Wymondham, E. Norfolk,
r'LARKE.
60. DELPHINIUM AJAOIS L. St Helen's Spit, Isle of Wight; Dunwich Priory, Suffolk, Canon VAUGHAN; Warlingham, Surrey.
BICADELL.
t6L D. ORIENTALE Gay.
Det. THELI,UNG.

Woonhall Spa, Lincs, 1922, ALRTON.

t63. D. CONSOLIDA L. Woonhall Spa, Lincs, 1917-22, Ar,RToN.
Probably PANICULATUM Hart., THEI,LUNG.
to8.
GROVE.

ACONITUM NAPELWS L.

Sibton Abbey Wood, Suffolk, RED-

t79. PAPAVER SOMNIFERUM L., var. HORTENSE (Huss.).
St
Aubin's, Jersey, ann as a very small-flowered plant on the foreshore
at Sumburgh, Zetland, DRUCE; in potato fields Moulin, E. Perth.
WEBB.
t86.

P, ORIENTALE L.

Chadlington, Oxon, DRucE,
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lOO (:J). P. BRAOTEATUM Lindl.

Mayals, Glamorgan, WEBB.

t90. li-LAUOIUM CUHNIOULATUM Curt.
hall, Lines, ALSTON.

Nurwich, CLAHKE; Wood-

t9t). CAPNUHOHIS OANADENSIi:l Dl'. (DIOENTHA).
CUIllberland, H. P. BUNELL.

t 100.

CAPNOlDES

SOLIDA

Moench.

Newlands Vale,

Headbourne

Worthy,

N.

Hants, H. L. GREEN.

t 101.
104.

C. LUTEA Gaertn.

Stl'atharclle, K Perth, WEBB.

FUMAlUA OAPHEOLATA L., var. BABINGTONII Pugs. Melto,

WooLlbl'idge, Suffolk, there for many years, SHA w .

125. HADIOULA AMPHIBIA x
Miss PALMEH in lIb. Drwce.
*126.
12t).

lL ISLANDIOA Dl'.

t138.

B. AROUATA Reichb.
ARABIS ALPINA L.

Linley, Salop, 1874,

Ulna Firth, Zetland, DRUCE.

BARBAHEA VEHNA Asch.

Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW.

130.

ISLANDIOA.

Fishguard, Pembroke, DrwoE;

Det. THELLUNG.
Nampean, Cornwall, THURSTON.
MarY,borough, Lanark, GRIERSON.

Sp.

non vidi.

140. A. PETRAEA Lam., var. GHANDIFOLIA Dr.
head of Glen Nevis, Westerness, R. J. PEALLING.
142.

Stab Bhan, at

CARDAMINE PRATENSIS L., var. FLORE PLENU.

Melmerby,

Cumberland, MASON.

145.

C. FLEXUOSA With.

Near

Clayhithe Lock,

Cambridge.

SHAW.

t155.

ALYSSUM ALYSSOIDNS L.

Burgh Castle, E. Suffolk, SHAW.

t15·7. A. INOANUM L. Ditch, Pitlochry, E. Perth, WEBB; Woodhall, Lines, abundant, 1917-24, ALSTON.
162.

DHABA MURALIS L.

North Devon, D'URBAN,

in litt.; on an
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old wall, Chickerell, Dorset, Miss !lOUR; wall top north of Kilpeddel', Co. ,iI[icklow, BnUNK]j}R.

169. CUOHL]j}AHIA MICAC]j}A K ::l. Marsh. On the ridge of Snowdon uverlooking the Llanberris Pass, Carnarvon, DRUCE. This I
first found there lllany years ago and .Marshall agreeu to the name.

tl84.
AI.ETHI<JA

SI::lYMBRI"UM AW'I::l::lIMUM L.
Hassocks, Sussex, Lady
BuxTuN; MellllerLy, CUlllLedand, MAsuN; Moulin, E.

Perth, WE BB ; Cardiff Docks, R. L. SlVlITH.

Det. THELLUNG.

t1titi. S. UlUENTAI.E L. Hoar Cross, Stafford, D. MEYNI<JLL; l'Ilelmerby, Cumberlallll, MAsuN; on railway Letween Beck Hole allll
Gr6s111ont, N. Yorks, FLINTQ]'F; W,oollLriuge, Suffolk, SHAW. Det.
'rHELLUNG.

tlti6. S. PYHI<JNAWUM L. (AUSTHIACUilI Jacq. ACUTANGULUM DC.).
Routh Park, Cardiff, R L. SMITH. Det. THELLUNG.
tlS7.
1S9.

S. LOE8ELII L.

Cardiff [CC. 49J, DHum).

S. UFFICINAI.E Scop., var. I.groOAH.PUM DC.

Eveneuine,

Heref.ord, F.. DAY.

tEll (:3). S. BHAOHYCAHPUM (Rich.) '1'hel1., f. 1<.lGI.ANDULOSUM Thell.
\Vare, Herts, A. W. GRAVESUN. Det. THBLr.UNG.
tI9S. ERYSIMUM HEPANDUM L.
Det. THELLUNG.

Sherborne St John, Hants, Boys.

t200. CONmNGIA UlUEN:J.'ALIS DUll!.
T. PEEHY, ex THURSTON.
t202.

CAMELINA SA'l'IVA Cr.

P()1(lhu Beach, Cornwall, E.

Walney Isle, S. Lanes, Miss M.

COBBE; Routh, Cardiff [CC. 30J, DRUCE.

t202 (2).
80N.

C. MICHOCAHPA Anclrj.
Det. THELLUNG.

t209.
L. SMITH.

Airdrie, Lanark, 1923. GRIBH-

BUASSICA TOUHNIH'OHTII Gouan.
Det. THELI.UNG.

Barry, Glamorgan, R.

t212. B. ET.ONGATA Ehrh., var. ARMOHACIOIDES. At Grosmont,
N. Yorks, 1923, FLINTOFF. Det. as a sub-sp., THELLUNG.

Nlo]W COUNTY A.ND OTHlo]lC Rlo]()OHlJl:>.

t21ti. B. JUNCEA Coss.
Det. THlo]LLUNG.
t222.
Miss

Colchester, DHUClo]; Lanark, G-lUEHSON.

B. GALLICA (Willll.) Hr.

'l'IWWER;

Southwick,

Sus~ex,

Uanlen-weed, Stallsteadbury,
Miss COT'l'UL Det. rrHELLUNG.

t22i"J. DIl'L0TAXIS lo]HUCOIDES DC. A1JllIldant at Barry and Cardiff all(I quite naturalised. Shown llle Ly MELVILL amI SMITH.
226. D. TMNUIFOLIA DC.
S. Hants, RAYNBR.
MUlUd~Ii:i

t227.

D.

t22ti.

EHUCA i:iATIVA Mill.

DC.

III twu (lifierent fOrJu<> at Hayling Isle,

Goathlall<l, iurk, FLINTOFF.
Haylillg

l~le,

S.

Hallt~,

232. BUHi:iA (CAl'i:iBLLA) ANGLICA (l£. At.).
Nurthants, DHUCE.
232. B. BATAVOlWM (E. At.).
tending into Merioneth, DlCUCB.

BIDDIS()OMBB.

Yal'llley

Gobion,

l'ortllladoc, Carnai'vun, and ex-

232.

B. BlWMBNSIS (E. At.).

232.

B. BlHTTONII (E. At.). Challlingion, Henley, Oxon, DnucB.

Chri~tchll]"ch,

232. B. CONCAVA (E. At.). Fillchingfield,
Zetland [also at Palma in Majorca DHum,.

S. Hunts, RAYNEH.

E~~ex;

Scousburgh,

J,

232. B. DRUCBANA (E. At.).
St Ouen's, Jersey, DRUCE.
232.

B. GAI,LICA (E. At.).

Swaythling, S. Hants, RAYNEU;

Southampton,

S.

Hants;

Wood-

stock, Oxon, DUUCE.

232.

B. GBUMANICA (E. At.).

ALenleen; [Oldensee, Denmark!

DRUCB.

232.
DeIllllark

B. LUTE'l'IANA (E. At.). ScousLurgh,
DHUCB. New to Britain.

Zetlalld;

[Fano,

J,

232. B. MEDITEHHANEA (E. At.).
3 & 4], RAYNEH.

Christchurch, S. Hants [No.
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232. B. ODONTOPHYLLA (E. At.).
New to Britain.
232.

B. PATAGONICA (E. At.).

Llanberris, Carnarvon, DnucJ<J.

Ballater,:::;. Aberdeen, DIWOE.

232. B. TUlWNIENSIS (E. At.;. Hynalll, W. Gloster, DRUCE .y
(lAlVIDIlm-l'Anny; [Fano, Denmark], DHUOE.
233.

COHONOPUS DIDYMUS SW.

WelLeck, Notts, GOULDING.

23~).
LEPIDlUM PBHFOLIATUM L. Andover, N. Hants, HILLAHD;
Heauley, N. Hants, Miss GWATKIN, ex 1tAYNEH.

t241. L. NEULECTUM Thell. Gasworks, Hitchin, Herts, LITTLE;
Trul'o, Cornwall, BOHLASB, ex THUHSTON; Coatbridge, Airdl'ie, Lanark, I D2:3, GHIEHSON. Det. THBLLUNG.
t247. L. VlIWINICUM L.
DeL THJ<1LLUNG.

11ayals, Glamorgan, 1921, R. L. SMITH.

t247 ,4). L. DgNSIFLUHml Schra(l. Cardiff, Glamorgan, DHUCB,
l\hLYIT"L and SMITH; Walney Isle. S. Lanes. Miss A. B. COBBE;
Colchester, 1921, BHOWN; Truro, TnullsToN. Det. THELLUNG.
t247 (5). L. BONARIENSE L. Bristol, 1923, N. SANDWITH; Boscawen Park, 'l'ruro, Cornwall, THUHSTON.
t247 (31). L. ltAMOSISSIMUM A.
1!.i23, TUUHSTON. Det. TUBLLUNG.
252. IBBRIS AMAHA L.
set, BROWN.

Nels.

Cornwall.

Oolite quarry, Dundry Hill, N. Somer-

t255. VOmJLIA PANICULATA Horn.
A. B. COBBE.
t262.

BUNIAS EHUOMlO L.

t263.

B. OHIENTALIS L.

rey, DnDcE.

Clarkeston,

Walney Isle, S. Lanes, Miss

Woodhall, Lincoln, 1917-24, ALSTUN.
West WyoomlJe, Bucks; Byfleet, Sur-

Distributed this year.

t266. RAPIsTnuM PERENNE (L.) All.
SANDWITH. Det. THELLUNG.

St Philip's, Bristol, 1922.

N];JW UUUNTY AND U'l'H];JR R.blUUIWB.

t26d.

H. lWGUBUM All.
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Eastbourne, Pevensey, E. Sussex, D. P.

~IuH,RAY.

t286.

H.bl:::lJ;JDA UDURATA L. Foreshore, St Aubin's, Jersey, DIWCE.
(All the Violas are named by Mrs Gregory.)

293. VIOLA SYLVES'l'lUB Kit., vaI'. l'UNUTATA Dr. Centurion';;
Copse, Bembriuge; near Gatsc:omue, H175; near Newport, 1867;
Apes Down, 1869; Loughlane, 1869; Isle of Wight; Crab Wood.
Winchester, cleistogamous form, 1875, STRATTON; F.royle, N. Hants.
Canon VAUGHAN.
294. V. HIVINIANA H,eic:hb., yar. DIVERSA Greg. Staplel's, Isle
of Wight, STRA'£TON. f. MINOR Greg. Fitful Head, Zetland, DnuU};.
VaI'. NBMOHOSA (NeuIll.) Standen Lane Copse, Isle of Wight, 1912,
STR..... TTON. x IWPESTRIS. Ditchley, Oxon, DRucE.
295. V. HUPESTIUS Schmidt, var. GLABl~ESC];]NS NeuHl. Fitf,ll
Head, Scousburgh, Zetland, DRucE. x CANINA. Lea of Setter, Zetland, DRucE.
296. V. CANINA L., vaI'. ERICETOIWM Reic:hb. Staplers, Isle of
Wight, 1878, STHATTON; Kingsley, N: Hants., Canon VAUGHAN. VaI'.
PUBILLA Greg. Hayling Isle, S. Hants., 1909, Canon VAUGHAN;
Snowdon, Carnarvon, Laxo, etc., Zetland, DRUCE; Gullane, Haddington, Miss 1. M. MAR'rIN. Var. SABULOSA Reichb. Snowdon,
Carnarvon, DRucE; Garforth, N. Yorks, BUTCHJ<JR, teste Miss ROPEH.
x LAC TEA. Gravelly heath, Staplers, 1869; Recketts Copse, Freshwater, Isle of Wight, STRATTON.
298. V. ODORATA L., vaI'. DUl\f];]'l'ORUM (Jora.).
Newport, Isle of Wight, 1867, STRATTON.

Apes Down, Ileal'

299. V. HInTA L., va!'. F.oUDRASII (Jord.). St Bonifal:e Down,
Isle of IVight, 1875, STRATTON, as calcarea . . Var. PIWPEHA Gillot.
Ali.on. N. Hants, Canon .VAUGHAN.
x ODORATA. Newport, 1867,
Longlane, Staplers, Apes Down, Isle.of Wight, STHATTON.
300. V. CALCAREA Greg.
Miss ROPER.

Garforth, N. Yorks, BUTCHER, teste
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301. V. EPLPSILA x PALUSTIUS. Honningforcl Withy Ded, Isle
of Wight, 1869, as pal'ustl'is, f:5'l'R,A'l'TON; Short Heath, Se110rne, N.
Hants, Canon VAUGHAN. f. GLABHESOENS A. & G. Stow Bardolph,
LI'£TLE in Wats. B.b'.C'. 1919.
(All the Pansies are named by Dr Drabble.)
t302. V. OORNUTA L.
Miss WALKEH..

Banks of the River Otter, Devon, 18D2,

303. V. AGUESTIS JoI'd. Wool, Dorset; Pyrford, 1917, DnuoE;
IIindheacl, Surrey, C. BAILEY; Wil1alTow Hill, Deds and Herts,
1903; Frilforcl, Berks; Ban1ury, Oxon; Denham, Bucks, 1902;
Oxney Lode, Northants, 1900, DnuoE; Hertford, ANSELL; Boclorgan, Anglesey, DRUOE; Tilston, Cheshire., as DesegZisei, 1900, W.DOD; Sandscale, L. Lanes, LUMB; Coldstream, Berwick, DRUOE;
Killin, Perth, FnASER. x HORTENSIS. Frilford, Berks, DRUOE.
30:3. V. AIWA'l'IOA Jord. Bexhill, E. Sussex, H. L. GREEN;
'rwinstead, Essex; W. Wycombe, Bucks; Eye, Northants, nRUOE;
Swanston, Edinburgh, 1857, Db. Bell.
303.

V. DESBGLISBI Jord.

Bix, Charlbury, Oxon, DRUOE.

303. V. DEHELIOTA Jord. Aldbourne, Wilts, Miss TODD; Berec:hurch, N. Essex, DHUOB; between Stromness and Sandwick, Orkney
[No. 2425J, as segetali". E. S. MARsHALL.
303. V. GRACILBSCENS Jorcl.
town, DRUOE.

Probably this, Drummore, Wig-

;303. V. LBJBUN}JI Jord. Alforcl, N. Aberdeen [No. 7171J; 1sbister, ScouslJUrgh, etc., Zetland, DRUOE.
303. V. LEPIDA Jord. Nateby, N. Lanes, W}IEJ~DON; Ambleside,
Westrnorland, R. TUOKBR; Bantry, Lines, 1884, WEBSTER; Forres,
Elgill, as tricoZur. C~. 'BAILl,Y; Ballater, S. Aberdeen, DRUOE:
303. V. Lr,OYDII Jord. St Helier's, Jersey; Hanslope, Bueb;
AIdborough, Suffolk, DnuoE; Rainford Moss, S. Lanes, as carpatica,
WUELDON, see Rep. B.E.C. 112, 1904; Galashiels, Selkirk, DRUOE.
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Var. INSIGNIS DntlJble. Hoy, Orkney, DHUOE.
St Helier's, Jersey, 1850, lib. Piquet.
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A hybrid of this at

303. V. OBTU:SIFOI,IA J onI. N oinnont, Jersey, 1851, PIQUE'l';
Alresfonl, N. Hants; Hursley, S. Hants; Ambarrow, Berks; l\Ioulsford, Berks [No. 5222J; Stow Bedon, Norfolk; Tackley [No. 361J,
190G, Oxon; Harleston, 1874, Evenley LV. 79], Caiswr, Hunsbury
Hill, N orthants, DnuoB; Manchester, BAILEY; Spiggie, Zetland,
DnucE; Belfast, KENNEDY.
303. V. IWHALIS Jord. Littlestone-on-Sea, Kent; St Lawrenee,
h;le of Wight, DIWCB; Selham, W. Sussex [2679J, MAHsHALL; Odiham, N. Hants, lti78, Miss PALMlm; GangsdowIl, Oxon; Cosgruve
[V. 53J, Ashton [4184], Nolthants, DRuoE; Lighthorne, Wm'wiek,
1851, Miss PALMER; Lichfield, Stafford; Larne, Antrim; Galashiels,
Selkirk, DRuoE.
303. V. SBGE'l'ALIS Jord. Wrington, Somerset, Nuneham [Q.
74 J, Oxon; Beaumaris, Anglesey; Drummore, Wigtown; Selkirk;
Strath Carron, W. Ross, DRUOE.
303.

V. SUB'l'nIS Jord.

Aldbourne, Wilts, Miss TUDD.

303. V. VAIUA'l'A Jord. Bexhill, Sussex, H. L. GRBEN; Brampton, Cumberland, DuucE; St.onehaven, Kincardine, BAILEY; Tongue,
Alltnaharra, W. Sutherland, DnuoE; Stromness [2424], Orkney,
MAItSHALr" named by him V. arvensis x tricolor; Bay of Quoys, Orkney, DRuoE. Var. SULPHUREA. Odiham, N. Hants, Miss PALMEH.
30;). PULYllALA :S.bHlPYLLIFOLIA Hose.
LUlllsden, N. Aberdeen, W. Wrr.SON.

In varying uolou1"8

frOlll

309. P. VUWAHIS L. Exeeptionally lJeautifuJ plants at Rosslare, Wexford, perhaps under var. Ballii Ostenf., Mrs WEDGWOOD.
:llJ9 (2). P. BABING'rONII Dr.
Horn Head, Donegal, TnAPNELL.

Bell

Evenagh,

London(lerry;

310. P. DUBIUM Bellynck. Kenlllal"e, Kerry, 1890, DnuoE. Var.
DUNENSE (Dum.). Aberfraw; Anglesey, DUUOE; Aberafan, Glamorgan, RIDDELSDELL.
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318. DIANTHUS D];]LTOIDEI:l L.
Col. J. SAUND];]RSON.

RECORD~.

Bed~~,

Near Snelsmol'e Common,

t331. SAPONAHIA VACCAHIA L. Near Parkstone, Dorset, H. J.
WADLOW, ex Bourn. Nat. Sc. Soc.; Walney Isle, S. Lancs, Miss M.
COBBE.
332. S. OFFICINALIS L., val'. HlHSU'l'A Wierzb.
mouth, WADE.
343. f:)IL];]N];] ANGLICA L.
church, N. Essex, DRUCE.
t344.

S.

QUIN'~UE\-ULNEI\A

t345. S. P];]NDULA L.
Det. THELLUNG.
*360.

Llanfoist, MOll-

Woo<Jul'idge, Suffolk, SHAW; Bere-

L.

'l'ackley, Oxon, W. EVETTS.

Long Meadow, Cmnbridge [N.o.49], SHAW.

Ort-on Wa.tel'ville, Hb. Ma1'chioness

LYCHNIS DIOICA L.

of Hum-tly,
368. CBHASTIUM AI,PINUM x VULGATUM= C. SYMEI Druce.
Bhan, Westerness, R. J. PEALLIN.
370. C. VULGATUM L., var. SERPEN'l'INI Dr.
Salop, DRuoE and Lady J. LEGGE.
t386.
405.

AHENARIA MONTANA L.
R'l.lHNA OILIATA Fr.

Stob

WenlQck Edge,

Welbeck, Notts, GOULDING.

Kenn, S. Devon, Miss TODD.

410. Sl'BlWULA SATIVA Boenn. Cardiff Docks, 1924, DRUCl".;
*Llantarnam, Monmouth, WADE; Mendip, near Charterhouse, N.
Somerset, SANDWITH.
413.
BROWN.

SPBIWULAHIA

SALINA

Presl.

414. S. ATH];]NIENSlS A. & G.
plenty, DImoE.

Plentiful

Fort Regent,

at

ColeheRtel'.

Jer~ey.

lJl

SOllle

t419. CLAYTONIA PFlRFOLIATA Donn. Snelslllore, Berks, Col.
SAUNDFlHSON; by the railway, Gl'osmont, N. Yorks, FLINTOFF; GerrareI's Cross, Bucks, Miss M. COBBE.
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424. ELATINE HEXANDRA DC.
BIDDISCOMBE.
430.

HYPERICUM MONTANUM L.

Pond at Worplesdon, Surrey,

Pexton Moor, N. York'!, FLIN-

TOFF.

435.
"\VADE.

H QUADRANGULUM L. (MACULATUM). Gilwern, Brecon,
Var. BRORUM Schinz. Llanrwst, Carnarvo-n, DRUCB.

*435 (2).

H. DBSI,TANGII Lam.

Sturdys Castle, Oxon, 1925,

DRucE.

t447.

LAYATlmA THUnINrHACA L.

Woorlhall,

Lincs,

1917-24,

ALSTON.

452. lVL'l.LYA SYLVESTnIS L., var. LASIOCARPA Dr. Bany Docks,
Glamorgan, DnucE; a cnrious form, presumably of this species" with
nearly entire leaves" Sharpness, Gloster, Miss TODD. Adrlitional
specimens woulr'l be· very welcome.
t4f:i2 (2). M. NICAEENSIS All. Truro, THFHRTON.: Cardiff, MELVILL and SMITH. DeL THELLuNo.

H!)4. M. pURnLA With. Shalforr'l, Surrey, CHARE. Forma
PILOSA. Oakley, N. Hants, RAYNER. Type at Bowling Distillery,
Dmnbarton, 1923, GRIERSON.
H56. M. PAR.VIFLOI!A L. With glabrous carpels, Edenbridge,
Kent, Mr JUSTICE TALBOT. In Ban. Ma.n. it wrongly says that the
C'arpels meet. with a toother'l erIge. That is a character of M. pusilla
With. Bowling Distillery, Dumharton, GnIERSON; Old Croft, Shalford, Surrey, 1923, CHASE.
t458.

M. CRISPA L.

Maryhorough, Lanark, GRIERSON.

(The above Malvae have been named by Dr Thellung.)

t475.

GJilRANIUM VERSICOLOR L.

Meifod,

Montgomery,

Miss

Fr,oRA RUSSELI,.

t476. G. NODOSUM L. Haveley, Middlesex, Mr8 CHAlIfPNEYS;
li-oonbell, Cornwall, THuRsToN; Besilsleigh, Berks, Miss WALKER.
t479.

G. PHAEUM 1.,

Coed Colonel, Menai, Anglesey, W'FJBB,
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t479 (2).

G. ENDRBSSI Gay.

Goonbell, Cornwall, THURSTON.

485. G. ROTUNDIFOLIUM L. Hassocks, E. Sussex, Miss COTTIS;
Llanelly Station, Carmarthen, WEBB; Woo<ibddge, E. Suffolk,
SHAW; Henley, Oxon, DHUmj.
488. G. ROBERTIANUM L., *var. CELTICUM (Ost.).
hills, Llyn-llech Owen, Glamorgan, 1922, HAMER.

f1l2. IMPATIENS PARVIFLORA DC.
Ilb. Marchioness of Humtly.

Limestone

Paxton Park, Hunts, 1881,

Fi 13. 1. GT,ANDULIFBHA Royle.
Luxuriant. on the banks
of the Enne, River neal' Modbury, Deyon, R. M. MILNE; Gilwern,
Brecon, WADE; Kelston. Gloucester, SRA W ; on rubbiRh at Marlborough, Wilts, G. PEARSON.
tfi28. LUPINUS NOOTKA'l'FJNSIS Donn.
Glamorgan, WEBB.

Bayswater Tips., Rlackpil1.

t529. L. ANGUSTIFOLIUS L. St Auhin's, ,Tersey; Berechm'ch, Essex, DHucm; Stanway, Essex, Bn.OWN.

0:3:3. Gl<JNISTA ANGLICA L., val'. SUBIN}1HMIS R. & F. Lumsden,
N. Aberdeen, IV. WILSON, an,l merging into type at Kynance, Corllwall, B. KING.
039. lhEx MINOR Roth. Growing at Thornton Dale, N. Yorks.
Foun(l by Mr .T. Cl-reen. See Natllmlist ;~56. Dec. 1924, ex FLINTOFF
(n. 398, 4]7).

t548. 'l'HIGONELLA FOFJNUM-GHAFJCUj\1 L. Worcester, D. HAMICH;
Newport, Isle of Wight, 111' LONG, ex RAYNER; Grimsby, LincR, S.
J. N ORTPI.

t555.
t56S.

T. BFJSSFJRIANA Ser.

Gloucester DockR, Rey. J. H. ADAMS.

l\1BDICAGO FALCATA L., var. TFJNUIFOLIOLATA Vuyck. On
the shingle, Minehead Warren, Somerset, W. HADDON, ex W. D.
Mrr,LEH; Aberdovey, Mer ioneth , Mr8 DEBBNHAMj Woodhall. Lincs,
abundant 1917-24-, AI,STON; Trafford Park, Lancashire, H. BRI':I'TEN.
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t572. M. TRUNCATULA Gaertn. Bradford, Yorks, CRYERj Barry
Docks, Cardiff, lVIELvILL, distributed this year. Var. APICULATA
Burn. Colchester, DRUCE.
t573.

lVI. LITORALIS Rohde.

t[)75 (2).

lVI. MUHEX Willd.

Barry, Glamorgan, R. L. SMITH.
Barry, Glamorgan, R. L. SMITH.

579. M. HISPIDA Gaertn., var. CONFINIS Burn,
('hester, DRuoB.
580.

lVI. ARABICA All.

Cardiff; Col-

Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW.

t592. MNLlLOTU:, SUI,OATA Desf.
Wight, Mr LONG, ex RAYNER.

Newport and Ryde, Isle of

t595. lVI. ALBA Desr. Swannington, E. Norfolk, CLARKEj W{)odbridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW; *Orton, Hunts, 1878, Hb. Ma,rchioness
of Huntly.

t597.

1V1. INDICA All.

F01'l1cett St Petel', E. Norfolk, CLARKE.

t60S. TmFoLIUM INCARNATUM L. Gl'osmont, N. Y{)rks, F. SNOW-{
DON, ex Fr,INTOFF. Var. STRAMINEUM Presl. Miclhurst, Kent, B.,'
KING.
611. T. ARVENSE L. A CUrIOUS form with small interrupted
spikes g-rew at St Ouen's, Jersey, and I suspected some insect influence. Mr Swanton kindly determines it as being caused by
NT1;olJhyes plicator, val'. Trifolii. DRUCE.

t613. T. SQUARROSUM L., prohably.
DnucE, MELVILL and SMITH.

tolD. T.
SANDWITH.
t615 (2).

CONSTANTINOPOI"ITANUM

T. DIFFUSUM Ehrh.

Barry D{)cks, Glamorgan,

Ser.

T. SUBTERRANEUM L.

Cornwall,

Bristol, SANDWITH.

619. T. f'THIATUM L., var. ERECTUM Gasp.
Devon, W. K. MARTIN.

020.

Falmouth;

Dawlish Warren, S.

The wet season seems to suit thi"
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plant for NIr E. THURSTON and Dr DEVIS found a specimen on Par
Sands which measured 18 inches in diameter.
628. T. HEPENS L., var. RUBESCBNS Seringe. Still at Tresco,
SuiIly, teste Prof. J. PBnCI\' AL. Var. GEANDIFLOEUM PeteI'm. Sviggie, ZetIand, DIWCE.

-r630 (2).
'rITH.
"638.

T. ISTHMOCARPUM Brot..

T. FILIFORME L.

Baptist Mills, Bristol, SAND-

Melmerby, CumherlalHl, MASON.

-r644. LOTUS SILIQUOSUS L. First found well establishe(l m
Berkshire by V. MUlmAY in 1912 (Rep. B.B.e. :n5, 191:3) and still
there in 1924. See H. Rirlley in Jounl. Bot. 1924. It was shown
to me by Dr Herbert Smith last J nIy on a grassy slope above t11e
Thames near Henley, but on the Berkshire side of the j'iver. It ll111st
have been established for some years as it was plentiful over many
square yards. Near Forest of Bej'e Farm, abun(lant, Captain
WmTlmI,AD, 1886, specimen in Herb. Cnll{)1l Valighan. It was first
noticecl in Hants and as a British alien (Rep. B.E.C. 14, 187fl) Trom
the waste si,le of afield at Ashley near Stockbridge, F. J. WARN]<m,
and near Sparsholt, F. S'mATToN, who says it is well established
(Jollr'll. Bot. 179, 1875 and PI. Rants IHi). The Rev. E. Er.r.lIUN
writes that last Septemhel' he has fonnrl it near Bath in Gloucestel'Rhire in gi'eat quantit.y in pasture land. About twenty to thirty
years ago the land was hanrl-cultivf1te(l for pot.atoes, and manurert
with barley refuse, when the plant came np and has since much increaserl. He] e it. is, he says, thoroughly anrt permanently established, chiefly on day, anr1 also on oolitic limest.one. DRUGB.
648.

L. TENUIS Kit.

Hungerford, Berks, beautiful specimens,

M(ljor BATES YAN DB WBYEn; Woodbridge, W. Suffolk, in two dis-

tinct forms, SHAW; Colchester, DEUCE.

t*650. L. ANGUSTISSIlVIUS L. In a sandy field at Byfleet, Surrey,
Lady DAVY. An interesting occurrence. The field was manurert some
ye:1rs agD with shoddy waste.
-r650 (10). HOSACKIA AMBRICANA Piper.
[2226], BROWN. Det, Kew.

Hythe Qnay, (,olcheRter
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t651.

GALEOA OFFICINALIS L.
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Ryde, Isle of Wight, Mr LONG,

8X

RAYNER.

t652 (5). COLUTgA AIlBORgA L.
180:3, Canon VAUGHAN.

St Helen's Spit, Isle of Wight,

t666. CORONILLA YAHIA L. Owselbnry, N. Hants, H. L. GREEN;
Woodhall, Lines, H117-24, ALsToN.
t670 (2). ORNITHOPllR ROSBUR Desf. Berechurch, N. Essex,
DRllCE. It is still plentiful ane1 was in heautiful flower last November in the field where La(]y Davy .found it near Byfleet in Surrey.
680. VICIA OROBUR DC'.
Baclnor, WEBB.

Near Blaen Coal Farm, Nantgwyllt

t681. V. VILLaSA Roth. Swaythling, S. Hants, RAYNERj Fforest
Foeh, Glamorgan, VVleBB j T'iverton, Devon, amongst corn, 1923,
DOWNE\,\. f. GLABRA '1'hel1. Ecllington, Lineoln, 1923, ALSTON.
t68:3. V. DASYCARPA Ten. Woodhridge, Suffolk, SHAW j Weybri(lge, Surrey, 192:3, Lady Jhvy; Colehester, BROWN; Barry Docks,
Glamorgan, R. L. f'ilfITH; C'anliff, DRUC}]. Det. THELLUNG.
V. CALCARATA DeRf. Hythe Quay, Colehester, with 687.
t686.
V. BITHYNICA L., t690. V. NARBONENSI\'\ L. and var. SERRATA,
691. V. LUTEA L., in several forms, t694. V. PANNONICA L.o
t701. V. pERgGRINA L., t720. LATHYRUS Al~US L., t723 (2). L.
HIllROSmYMITANUS HoiRS., t724. L. OCHRUS L., t732, (2). PISUM
HU:lHLE Boiss., and other ac1ventives from the adjaeent maltings,
most of whieh have heen found previously by G. C. BROWN.
V. WUA L. S"waythling, S. Hants, RAYNER j Christehureh, S. Hants, Mrs ROTHWBLL ; Fforest Foeh, Glamorgan, WBBB;
NOl'wieh, Cr,ARKE j Lihou, Guernsey, W. H. JONES; Colchester,
BROWN; Byfleet, SUITey, Lady DAVY. Det. THEI,LUNG. Var. CAERULBA Arehang. Ly(lcl, E. Kent, W. H. KEW.

691.

69R. V. ANGUSTIFOLIA Roth, var. UNCINATA (Desv.). Chinnor,
Oxon, 1923 [AA. 290]. DRUCE. Val'. ALBA. Barry Docks, Glamor,gan, DmTc)FJ; Kettleness Cliff, North Yorks, 192:3, FLINTOFF,

';
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705. V. TETRASPERMA Moench, var. TENUISSIMA Druce.
luersham, E. Kent, Hon. ELIZ. LEGGE.

God-

706. V. GHACILIS Lois. Near Haslemere, W. Sussex, Preb. R .
•T. BUHDON; University Farm, Cambridge, SHAW.
t707.

LENS LENS (L.) Karst.

Biggar Station, Lanark, GRnm-

SON.

t721. LATHYRUS CICERA L. Plentiful at Colchester, October
1924, DRucE and Misses TROvVJilR. Det. THELLUNG. Barry, Glamorgan, SMITH.

t722. L. SATIVUS L.
Det. THELLUNG.

Riddings, Coatbridge, Lanark, GRIEHSON.

t723 (2). L. HIEROSOLYMITANUS Boiss. Colchester, October 1924.
DRUCE and Misses TROWER. Det. THELI,UNG.
t731. PI SUM ARVENSE L. Common as a relic of cultivation,
white and pink, throughout Dunfarsghy neighbourhood, Donegal,
TRAPNELL.
t734 (10). GLYCINE SOJA Sieb. & Zucc. in Abh. Akad. Muench
iv., ii., 119, 1843. Alien, Asia. Avonmouth, N. SANDWITH.
t738 (2).

PRUNUS CEHASIFERA Ehrh.

Sloughton, Leicester, BElIf-

ROSE.
(The alien Leguminosae have been named by Dr Thellung.)

761. RUBUS IMBRICATUS Hort..
1924, BROWN.
*777.

R. VILLICAULIS Koehl.

Fingrinhoe, N. Essex, BROWN.

791. R. SCHLECHTENDALII Weihe.
Hl24, BROWN, teste RIDDELsDELL.
*809.
844.

R. CINEROSUS Rogers.
R. PALI,IDUS Weihe.

Wraxall, N. Somerset., July

Wraxall, N. Somerset., July

Berechurch, N. Essex, BROWN.
Grange. Borrowdale, Cumberland.

R. H, HARVEY, t?ste RIDDELSDELL,
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H.

851.

R. PUROUASIANUS Rogers.

872.

R. DUMETORUM Weihe, var. FEROX (Weihe).
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Crowell, Oxon, DRUOE.
Stowe, Staffs,

EYANS.

80:>. POTBNTILI,A ARGNNTEA L.
and SMITH.

Cardiff, raamorgan, MRLVILL

t896. P. INTERMBDIA L. Christchnrch, S. Hants, Mrs ROTHWEI,I,
and RAYNER; Leicester, ex Leir. M1Is.; Leckwith, Glamorgan, R. L.
SMITH.

Det. THELLUNG.

t906. P. NORVEGICA L. Woodhridge, Suffolk, SUAW; Newport,
hIe of Wig-ht, RAYNlm; Mayah, Glamorgan, WEBB; Whitehaven,
Cumberland, Miss M. COBBE. Det. TUEI,LUNG.
907. P. SIBBALDI Hall. f.
Lady M. WATNEY.

Sgurr Mhor, Fannich, W. ROBS,

009. ALOUEMILLA AT,PBSTRIS Schmidt.
land, DRUOE.

909 (2). A. GLOMBRULANS Bnser.
:3000 ft., DRUOE.

Bein Garbh, W. Suther-

Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen, at

t021. POTERIUM OANADBNSE A. Gray.
N. Hants, RAYNER.

In a meadow at Droxford,

927. ROSA OANINA L., var. WOLLBY-DODIANA. R. SENTIOOA
W.-D .. not of AC'harius, which teste Crepin is a glauca form. Pool
Bottom, Oxon; Llandudno, Carnarvon, 1924, DRUOE.
928. R. ASPERNATA Deseg., f. GLOBOSA Wolley-Dod.
Gloucester, GAMBlER-PARRY and DRUOE.

Highnam.

929. R. VNRTIOILLATA Merat, var. LITIGIOSA. I think this
"pecie8. Only onee previously recorded from Britain, teste WolleyDod. Hunsbnry Hill, Northants, 1878, DRUOE. But see British
Ro.~P8.

042. R. OMIf1f1A DE-RE-p:.
RAYNER, teste W.-DOD,

Falting Park Copse, Isle of Wight,
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t952 (7). R. RUGOSA.
Ross, WEBB.

Gravel pit in the hills beyond Alness, E.

Some Roses which were collect.ed by Professor Percival and named
by Mr J. G. Baker, Lt.-Col. Wolley-Dod has identified as follows;927. R. DUMALIS Bechst. Freeholders' Wood, Yorks.
932. R. DUMETORUM Th .. var. CANESCENS, f. HEMITRIOHA. East
of Preston, 1884, named by Baker R. sphae1"ir.a. Var. CALOPHYLLA,
Freeholders' Wood. named as obtusifolia.
932. R. mH.fl,TORUJ\f Th .. f. SE".nGLABRA W.-D. Preston, named
as l1JJtetiana; from Freeholclers' Wood. named as var. frondosa, ancI
from the same place named as ar1Iat1:ca. V ar. URBICA. To, th is probably belongs Baker's incana, from t.he same 'Wood, Yorks, v.-c. fifi.
934. R. GLAUCA Vill., var. RFlUTERI. Wensleydale. Yorks, 1884.
Var. SUBCRISTATA. f. ADENOPHORA. Thoresby. Wensleydale, Yorks.
named as 81J.bcristata Baker.
935. R. OORIIFOLIA Fr. Wensleydale, Yorks. type 1887 j do.
Freeholders' Wood.
940. R. TOMENTELLA Lem. Wensleydale. Yorks. 1887. Named
frondosa, by Baker.
941. R. SCABRIUSOULA Winch. prohahly.
Weston. Suffolk.
named by Baker suoglobo8a.
942. R. OMISSA Deseg. Freeholders' Wood. Named moll1:ssima
by Baker. Near var. SURER-ECTA. Freeholders' Wood. named by
Baker, 8caorhlJscula.

t958. PYRUS HYBRIDA (L.) Ehrh. (P. lennica Bab.). Abbot's Ran
Park, Shalfonl, Essex. 1886, Canon V AUGHAN. See Rep. B.E.C.
~02, 1918.
t959. P. INTERMEDIA Ehrh. A solitary planted tree at Llanberris in beautiful flower when the meml)ers were there last June. 1t
grew near a house not far from the railway at the lower lake. Spcrimens were sent from the same place later on by Miss TODD.
*962. P. LATIFOLIA Syme. Kilkenny, Wexford, Carlow, STEI~
FOX and PHILT~IPS. See Ir. Nat .. December 1924-. New to Ireland.
t965.

CRATAEGUS AZAROLUS L,

On Durdham Dowl1, W, Gloster,
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BIWWN ClllLI WAN]. Mr J. WHITE thinks that like Rhamnus Alate'/"it lllay Le bird-sown there.

nu/;

966. C. MONOGYNA J acq., var. P'l'ERIDIFOLIA Loud.
Surrey j Penrhos, Anglesey, DRUOE.

Byfleet,

967. C. OXYAOANTHOIDBS Thuill., var. MIOROPHYLLA Druce.
Pilgrim's Way, below Gattun, Surrey, WOLLEy-DoD.

un. COTONEMlTER COTONEASTER (L.) Karst. Existing in small
quantity on the Onne's Head. One was glad to see a specimen growing in the rock-garden there. It is to be hoped that collectors will
be satisfied by seeing it and allow the native specimens to have a protracted " close time," since unly five individuals are known to survive.
t972 (2). C. MIOROPHYLLA Wall. On rocks of the old quarries,
Bomtull on the Hill, Gloster, V. C. MUlUlAY j abundant on the Great
Onne and in Llanberris Pass, Carnarvon, DRUOE.
tU72 (3).

C. SIMONi::ln Baker.
eth, D. A. JONES.

Fegla Fawr, Barmouth, Merion-

t973. AMEI,ANOHIER OANADENSri::l L.
J. BURDON. Det. FRASER.

Blackdown, W. Sussex, R.

982. SAXIFRAUA UHANUI,ATA L., fiure pleno. N aworth, Cumberland, 1(;86, H. P. BUNELLj in two places, Newcastle, Go. Down, one
in a wood gruwing by an avenue far away frum a garden, the other
on a Lank at The Duwns under a Laburnum, Colonel H. NUGEN'f
HEAD. Probably a relic of cultivation in both cases. Thought by
the authors of the Gybele li iberllica to be doubtfully indigenous in
Co. Down.
983. S. OAESPI'l'OSA L. The true plant in the classic Glen Spean
locality, Westerness, F. J. FOGGITT, V. sp.

988. S. S'fELLARIS L., with three-valved capsule.
Sutherland, TRE'l'HEWY.

Durness, W.
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989. S. UMBIWtlA L. Native at 15UU feet un Lugneguilla in (;0.
Wicklow, STELFOX, -in l-itt.

t lOU2.

RIBEtl NIlHWM L.

Llanfoist, Monllluuth, WADE.

t1OU3. R. HUBHUM L. Bettws, Monlllouth, WADB; Pandyrodyn,
Dolgelly, Merioneth, WEBB.

tIOU4 (3). It. tlANGUINEUM Pursh.
Hants, RAYNER.

:::leedlings at Chl'i"tchurch, S.

1007. COTYLEDON UMBILIOUS-VENERIS L., var. BRAOTEATA Dr.
St Austell's, GOl'nwall, THUlt.::lTON; a specimen of the type had 11
branches at Benarth Wood, Conway, Carnarvon, CLAHKE.

tl012. SEDUM REFLEXUM L., var. ALBEtlOENtl (Haw.).
Sparham" Norfolk, CLAHKE.
tl014.

S. SEXANGULARE L.

Costessey,

Littlehalllpton, Kent, Ml's JEStlOPl'.

-----------------

t1016. S. ALBUM L. Blackford Hill, Edinburgh, F. W. SANSOME; Coed-y-paen, Monmouth, WADE.

t1018. S. DASYPHYLLUM L. On the walls of Portchester Castle,
S. Rants, 1907, Canon VAUGHAN.
1045. LrL'HTIUM HYSSOPIFOLIA L.
1923, GRIERSON. Det. rrHELLUNG.

Brackenridge Coup, Lanark,

1050. EI'ILOBIUM LAMYI F.. Schultz. Brambridge, S. Hant,,;
*near Reading, Berks, WALLltl, ex C. E. SALMON in JOU1""IL Bot. 33G,
1924; Henley, Oxon, DuuoE. = It. canescens (Doll), not of EncUicher
or White, contains the older trivial. Near Uppingham, Rutland,
J. S. L. GILMOUR. Mr C. E. Salmon agrees to the determination "f
the Oxford plant.

tl065. OENo'rmJRA ODORATA Jack.
WF1BB; Bmdford, Yorks, CRYETI.

t1070. OE. TENELLA Cav.
Det. THELLUNG.
t1072 (2).

CIROAEA

Glyn

Hythe Quay,

OANADENSIS

Hill

Neath,

Glamorgall,

Colchester,

(INTERMEDIA).

BROWN.

Lignant
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Valley, Cardigan; Wastwater, Cumberlalld, R. H. WILLIAMSON and
Miss COBBE.
1073. C. ALPINA L. *Hoveton, Norfolk, Nicholson's Additions.
Particulars of the occurrence would be welcomed. Even Townsend
mistook small specimens of lu,tetiana for alp'ina.
*1076.

BRYONIA DI~ICA ,Iacq.

Caldey Island, PUGSLEY in Journ.

Bot. 103, 1924:.
tl077. MESEMBRYANTHEMUM EDULE L.
St Helier's, Jersey,
Blackpool Sands, Dartmouth, S. Devon, G. H. DOUGLAS.

DRUCE;

1086. CONIUM ~fACULATUM L. Near Peebles, R. GRIERSON. It
differs from the comlllon plant in the l\laf-segments being much
broader.
tl090. BUPLEURUM ROTUNDIFOLIUM L. On clinkery ground by the
Mersey at Birkenhead, Cheshire, J. CODRINGTON; Norwich, CLARKE;
Robroyston, LanarK, GRIERSON.
t 1092 (2). B. LANOIFOLIUM Hornem.
1923, GRIERSON. Det. THELLUNG.
*1099.
WADE.
tllOl.

ApIUM INUNDATUM Reichb.

AMMI MAJUS L.

Riddings Coup, Lanark,

Abergavenny,

Willian, Herts, 1923, H. ~

Monmouth,

KEw.

tl107. CAHUM AROMATICUM Dr. (COPTICUM B. & H.). Eastville,
Bristol, N. SANDWITH; Brackenridge, Coatbridge, Lanark, GRIERSON. Det. as Trachyspermu.m copticum, THELLUNG.
1127.

ANTHRISCUS SCANDIX Beck.

On sand, Newton Nottage,

Glamorgan, WEBB.
t1l30. FOENICULUM FOENICUWM (L.) Karst. Arable field below
Yaxley, Hunts, 1883, Hb. Ma1'chioness of Huntly.
1137.

OENANTHE

LACHENALII

Gmel.

Rumney,

Monmouth,

WADE.
t1l48.

ARCHANGELICA ARCHANGELICA (L.)

Karst.

Canal-side,
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Wuodlesfurd, W. Yorks, BUTCHlm; Spiggie, Bouuam, Tulob, Zetlanu,
DRUCE.
t1152.

PEUO];JDANUM

OS'l'lWTHIUM

Koch.

Boudam,

Zetland,

DlwoE.

1160. DAuous C.AROTA L., fOl"llla NANUS Dr.
Gloster, Miss ROPER.
tllG5.

CAUOALIS I.];JPTOPHnLA L.

Severn beach, W.

Uxbridge, Middlesex, Miss A.

B. COBBE.

1169. C. NODOSA Scop. Pel1lnaen Hhos, Old Colwyn, Denbigh,
1Iiss A. VVILKINSON. The lower umbels were stalked.
1179.
tl21O.

SAMBUCUS EBULUS L.
ASPERuLA ARVENSIS L.

Near Potterne, Wilts, GWATKIN.
Norwich, CLARKE.

*1225. VAL.l!JHIAN];JLLA OAHINA'l'A Lois.
Sleaford, Lines, Miss LANDON.

On

a

brick wall near

1238.

SOABIOSA AIW];JNSIS L., var. INDIVISA Peterm.
Gray·s
Lane, near Ashteau, Surrey [269:4J, C. K BRITTON; Melmerby,
Cumbedand, MASON. The latter is a very curious plant having very
narrow, entire leaves, with the facies of S. S-uccisa. I notice a curious slip in my List where intcnnedia is given instead of indivisa.

tl240.

GmNDELIA

SQUAHROSA

Dunal.

Woodbridge,

Suffolk,

t1245. Sor.IDAGO? SEHOTlNA Ait., with scented leaves.
Surrey, 1922, Rev. S. LAING.

Milfonl,

SHAW.

1248. Bl<JLLIS PERENNIS L., with quilled ligules. York, DAI.TRY.
Var. HYBRIDA (Ten.). Coatbridge, Lanark, GRIEUSON. Det. THJ~L
I.UNG as B. PERENNIS, forma OAULESOENS (Lej.) B. & C.

t1252.

ASTER TRADESOANTI L.

Cwmbwrld, Glamorgan, WEBB.

tI255. A. NOVI-BELGII L. St Clare Road, Colchester [2153J,
and [2154J Abbeyfield, 1923, BROWN.
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1258. A. TIUl'OLlUM L., var. DISCOIDBUS
Monlllouth, 'VADE.
1261. ERIGEHON AORIS L.
K. YOl'ks, FLINTOFF.
tl262. K
UOULDINU.

t 1264 (2).
Sm'l'H.

Reichb.

Rumney,

Thornton Dale, on EllerburIl Bauks,

l'IIILADEI,PHIGU8 L.

E. BONAHIBNSE L.

Markland Grips, Notts, 1923,

Cardiff,

DRUGB,

Ml!lLVILL

and

Det. THELLUNG.

12tH:>.

FILAUO SPATHUJ,ATA Presl.

Christchurch, S. Hants, Miss

rl'oDD.

1277.
\VATNEY.

tl287.

UNAPHALIUM I:lUl'INUM L. SgUlT Mhol', W. Ross, Larly M.
Var. J<'USCUM Hartm. Lochnagar, S. Aberdeen, DRUGl!l.
BUBONIUM AQUATIC1T.M Hill.

(ASTERH:WUS AQUATIOUS Less.)

Cardiff, Ulalllorgan, 1906, DRUGE.

t 1291. A1;WHOSIA AItTEMISIFOLIA L. Woodbridge, Suffolk, SIB W ;
St George's Hill, Surrey, Miss DOROTHY EGlmToN.
-fl292. A. THIFlDA L. Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW; Bmton-onTrent, N. "Vnr.oUGHBY S:NIITH; Parkstone, Dorset, H. J. WADLOW ill
Boul"lIem. Net.(. Se. Soc.
Var. INTEGHIFOI.IA. Maryborough Coup,
Lanark, GmEHsoN.

t 12!l4. XANTHIUM STlWMAIUUM L. Cardiff,
l"heder, DIWOE; .\Vooclbridge, K Suffolk, SHAW.

Glamorgan;

Col-

tI:301 (6).
Tausch).

tl:102.

Hl,JI.IANTHUS LABTIFLORUS Pers. (H.
SEI(QTINCS
Abbeyfield, Colchester, 1923, BnowN. Det. THELLUNu.
H. HWlDUS Desf.

Ipswich, BIWWN;

Blackpill

Beach.

UlalllOrgan, "VBBll.

t1304 (5). SPILANTHES LEPTOI'HYLLA DC. At Fort Doyle, Guernsey. quite established. A Brazilian species sent by C. TRAPNELL, .r.
R. TOMLIN, Mrs M'CREA, etc.
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t 13()(j. GUIZOTIA ABYSSINICA Cass.
tyn, Flint, DALLMAN.
tl311.

BIDKNi:l

FIWNDOSA L.

l{eading, V. MURHAY; Mu):;-

Cal'diff,

Dltuc]),

Ml1LVILL

and

Wuudbridge, Suffolk [Nu.

17J,

SMITH.

tl314.

MADIA :-:lATIVA Molini.

SHAW.

t13l[i.

Hl1MIZONIA PUNGENS T. & G.

Luxuriant at Colchester,

BROWN and DHUOl1; WoodLridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW; Craigloc;kart,
Edinburgh, P AT'fON.

tl317.

H. KBLLOGGII Greene.

Wooduridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW.

1323. ANAOYOLUS OLAVATUS (Desf.) 1'er8. Bristol, N. SAl--'DWITH.
Det. THELLUNll.
1:i24.

A. HADIATUS Loisel.

Bristol, N. SANDWITH.

A. VALEN'L'INUS L.

Oardiff [139],

Det. THEL-

LUNG,

tl325.

1924, SMITH.

Det.

THBLLUNG.

1:l2H. ~"OHlLLI"A MILI.])FOLIU~I L., Vlir. OONSPIOUA Dr. Jersey;
Code, Dorset, DHumJ; Byfleet, Surrey, Lady DAVY. As a form approaching A. Sl1TAOEA, Isle of Wight, Rayner.

tI:3:n. A. NOBILIS L. Woodhall, Lincs, 1917-24, ALSTON; Cardiff, Glamorgan, MELVILL and SMITH.
tI:r18. ANTHm\HS TINC'l'ORIA L. On rubbish, Arundel, W. Sussex, H. RonBHTs, teste THELLUNG. A hairy, paler yellow form, probably of garden origin.
tI340. A. COTA L.
Det. THELLUNG.
1343.

Riddings Coup, Lanark, 1923, GRIERSON.

A. ARVENSlf' L.

Cardiff [l06], SMITH.

Probably, THEL-

LUNG.

t1344 (2). A. WIEDMANNIANA Fisch.
1922, BROWN.

&;

Mey.

Colchester [2025],
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t 1352.
lilUEHI::lON.

CHHYSANTHEMUM
Det. 'l'HELLUNG.

;,hOONIS

L.

Hobroyston,

1360. JliIATHlcAHlA INODORA L., var. FLOHE PLENO.
0';:011, 1923, C. SOOTT.

Lanark,

Watlington,

t1362. M. SUAVEOLENS Buch. At 1200 feet, Forest in 'l'eesdale,
Durham, Bu'roHER; in abundance at Isbister, Zetland, DRuoE.
t1378.

AHTEMISIA STl<iLLl<iRIANA Willd.

Near St Aubins, Jersey,

'l'l<iMPLEMAN.

t1380. A. BIENNIS Willd. Whitehaven, Cumberland, Miss M.
COBBE; Christchurch, Hants, RAYNER.
t1382.

A. ANNUA L.

t 1386.

Pl<iTASI'rl<iS ALBUS Gaertn.

Yiewsley, Middlesex, COOPER, ex BROWN.
By railwuy at Bala, Merion-

eth, WEBB; Waltham, Leicester, BE~mosE.

t1388. DonoNICuM PAHDALIANOHES L.
Mnl JESSOPP.
t1390. SENEOIO SAHHAOENIOUS L.
Sp. nOIl vidi.

Baughurst,

Hants,

Strathpeffer, E. Ross. WEBB.

t139G. S. SQUALIDUS L., var. LEIOOAHPUS Dr.
OuHon Broad, E. Suffolk, SHAW.

t 1399. S. VISOOSUS L.
tu <listrict 4, F. M. DAY.

N.

On waste ground,

Railway near Colwall, Hereford, new

1401. S. EHEOTUS Trow, var. HADIATUS.
WAHD; ex Rev. J. H. ADAMS.

Gloucester, Miss HAY-

t1408. S. MIKANIOIDES Otto. Near St Catherine's, Jersey, 1}12-t,
L. ARSENE; do., 1923, N. SIMPSON.
t1411.
1422.

CALENDUT,A AHVENSIS L.
CAHDUUS NUTANS L.

1425. C. TENUIFLORUS Curt.
of Glamorgan, WEBB.

Glasgow, GmEHsoN_

Ipswich, BHOWN.
Inla,nd at BlaenC'1l11l in Ih", heart
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14:J6. CIR8IUM };)RIOPHORUM SCOp., var. BHl'l'ANNICUM (Pet!'.) Dr,
Howick, Monmouth, 1892, SHOOLBRED.
1427. C. LANCEOLATUM Hill, VUI'. HYPOLEUCUM (DC.).
on-Severn, Gloster, Miss 'fODD, teste THELLUNG.

tl432.

C. OL};)RAO};)UM Scop.

Upton-

Still at Burnage, S. Lancs, H.

BIUTTEN.

tl439. ONOPOHDON
Yorks, W. B. HALEY.

AO.A.L~'l'HIUM

tI443. MAHIANA MARIANA Hill.
Devon, Miss SHUTE.

L., vaI'. vnUDE Mich.

Weed

III

DewsLul"Y,

park, IlfracomLe, N.

1446. Smm.ATur,A 'l'INOTORIA L., vat". ALP!NA Gren. & God!". Wet
pasture near Cwmdu Pit, Mdesteg, Glamol'gan, W];]BB.
144~J.
ClmTAuHEA JACEA L., sub-sp. JUNGENS Gugl., var. FIMBItIA'l'ISQUAMA Gugl. Don Bridge, Jersey, DnucE.

14:)1.

C. NEMOnALII'l JoI'd.

Callington, etc., Cornwall, THUHtl-

TON; Henley, Oxon; Cothill, Berks, DnucE. Var. DIVEI\SIFOI,!A C.
E. B. Wells, Cno:O:FIELD, ex Nicholson Additions; Alton, N. Hants,
Canon VAUGHAN. VaI'. SUBIN'l'EGRA C. E. B. Lambriggan, etc.,
Cornwall, RILSTONB.
1451. C. OBSOUHA Jord. Perranzahuloe, etc., Cornwall, Rnr
STONB; near Bridge of Don, N. Aberdeen; Ballater, S. Aberdeen.
DRUOB.

1456. C. SOABIOSA L., f. INCISA C. K B. Pool Bottom, Oxon;
Llanberris, Carnarvon, DRUCE. Var. GEI,MII Briq. Down above
Lea therhead, Surrey, BRIT TON .

tl462.

C. SOLSTITIAT,IS L.

Cornfield, Gilwern, Brecon, WADE.

tl467. C. PAI,LESOENS Del., var. HYALOI,EPIS Boiss.
Mills, Bristol, SANDWITH.
tl4U.

C. DILUTA Ait.

Det. THELLUNG.

Bapti8t.

Robroyston, Lanark, 1923, GRIERSON.

C. MACULOSA and C. ORIENTALIS have persisted at

Woodhall, 1917-24, ALsToN.
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Mostyn, Flint, DALLMAN;
1477. CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS L.
near Parkstone, Dorset, H. J. WADLOW in Bourn. 'Nat. Sc. Soc.

1480.

CICHORIUM INTYBUS L.

1483.

ARNOSERIS MINIMA S. & K.

Cornfield, Gilwern, Brecon, WADE.
Be'rechul'ch, Essex, DRUCE.

Yaxley, Hunts, 1884, Hb .•}Iar-

*1489. ProRIS HIERACIOIDES L.
chioneS8 of Huntly.

1494. OREPIS BIlCNNIS L.
N ear Little Salkeld Station, Oumberland, MASON; Monstrevon Bridge, Queens County, Ireland, Mrs
WEDGWOOD. Very luxuriant specimen.
t1495.
Det.

C. NICAl<JENSIS Balb.
THELLUNG.

Rescobie, Forfar, 1923, Duuc}J.

1497. C. CAPILLARIS Walk, var. ANGLICA Dr. & Thell. Llanberris, Carnarvon; Sndbury, Suffolk; Code, Dorset; U xbridge,
J\1:ifldlesex; Stokesay, Salop, DRUCE; Sleaford, LineR, },fiRS LAND ON ;
Chapel Lane End, Newquay, ]915, as agrestis, C. C. VIGURR; Hayling- Island, S. Hants; Inverbroom, W. Ross, DUUCE.
1502.

C. TARAXACIFOLIA Thuill.

Portmadoc, Merioneth, DRUCE.

1505. HmRAcIUM PILORELLA L., var. NIGRESCENS Fr.
lope railway cutting, Bucks, DRUCE.

Hans-

t1512. H. AURANTIACUM L. Upper end of Glenfarg, Perth, FOGGITT; Saxby-Cropstone, Leicester, BEMROSE.
]522.

H. PETIOLATUM Elfstr.

Stob Corrie, Westerness, FOGGITT.

1523.

H. GLOBOSUM Backh.

Lochnagar. S. Aberdeen, DRUCE.

11540. H. SCHMIDTII Tausch. Excellent specimens by the railway at Llanberris, Oarnarvon, DRUCE.

1540 (2). H. DECOLOR Ley. Found by the members of the Excursion on the Great Orme, Carnarvon in its classic locality.
1542.
DRUCE,

H. RUBICUNDUM F. J. H.

Caenlochan,

Forfar,

1923;
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1547. H. SOMMERFELTII Lindeb., var. SPLENDENS F. J. H.
HOIlister, Cumberland, Rev. H. H. HAHVI~Y.
1568. H. PBLLUCIDUM Laest. Lamhrillge IV-Dod, OXDn, DnucB;
Crossthwaite, Cumberlanll, MASON; Topsy Pike, Ashwood Dale,
Derby, Miss M. COBBE; Hillshol'Dugh Demesne, *Co. Down, STELFOX, in 11'. }Yat., 1924, with H. serrntifro'l1s, var. grandidens.
1388.

H. SURREJANUM F. J. H. Brook, Surrey, Mrs W}}DGWOOD.
Castle Campbell, Stirlillg, IJ.

1601. H. PINNATIFIDUM Lonnr.
A. Evans.
1607. H. MACULATU11 Sm.
tOIl, N. Somerset, DOWNBS.
1628.

On old pit-heaps, Midsolllel' No]'-

H. CANTIANUM F. J. H.

Pyrford, Surrey, DRUClc.

*1630.
COBBE.

H. RIGIDUM Hartm.

*1631.
COBEE.

H. PHENANTHOIDES Vill.

16:12.

H. STRICTUM FI'.

Eskdale,

Cumberland,

Miss

M.

Churnet Bridge, St.affs, Miss M.

Glenarm, Antrim, Ml' JUSTICl'l TALEOT.

1633. H. CORnmOSUM Fr. Hevingham, Norfolk, NichDlson
Additions. Var. PYCNOTIUCHUM Dahlst. St John's Chapel, Durham.
Rev. H. H. HAH\-l'lY.
*1638. H. UMBELLATUM L.
chioness of Hwntly.

Fenland, Yaxley, Hunt.s, Hh. Mar-

1640. HYPOCHOERIS GI,ABRA L.,
De]'singharn, Norfolk, LITTLE, 1. C.

val'. l'lROSTIUS Coss. & Germ.

The following Taraxaca have been identified by H. DAHLSTEDT.
They are mostly New County Records.
1645. TARAXACUM ALATUM Lindb. f. Farthingstone, Nort.hants,
1923, DRUCE, as a modification.
1645. T. ANGT,ICUM Dahlst., Grendon Underwood, Bucks [AA,
54], DRUCE,
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Llanberris, Carnarvon;
1645. T. BRAOHYGLOSSUM Dahlst.
Bodorgan, Anglesey; Byfleet, Surrey, DRUmJ; Wall Westcott, near
Callington, Cornwall, THURSTO"f.
1645. T. DAHLRTEDTII Lindh. f. Hanslope, Bucks, DRUOB.
1645. 'r. DEOIPIENS Rannk., fOl'ma. Wenlock Edge, Salop,
1924; Byfieet, Surrey, DRUOE.
1645. T. DILATATU~I Lindb. f. Woodleys, Oxford [AA. 82];
Goring, Oxford [AA. 104 J, 1923, DRUOE.
1645. T. DISSIMILE Dahlst. Belonging to this group are plants
from Tenby, Pembroke, April Hl23, and Ivinghoe, Bucks, 1922,
DRUOE.
1645. T. DUPLIDENS Lindb. f.
Rozel, Jersey, June 1923,
DRUOE.
1645. T. FAROl,NSE Dahlst. Golspie, E. Sutherland, 1923; Ben
Garve, Inchnadamph, Bettyhill, W. Sutherland; Cnochan, W. Ross,
1923, DRUOE; Black Craig, Orkney, 1923, Col. H. H. JOHNSTON;
Lerwick, Zetland, DRUQB.
1645. T. FULVUM Raunk.
Herts, June 1922, LITTLE.

Near Ranson's (listillery, Hitchin,

1645.

T. LAOISTOPHYLLUM Dahlst. Stansteadbury, Herts, Miss
and DnuoE; lane past Haye, Callington, Cornwall, THURSTON; near Biddesdon, Wilts; Tenby, Pembroke, 1923; Wenlock
Edge, Salop, 1924; Stanton St John, Oxon; near Bristol, W. Gloster; Pontac, Jersey, DRUOE.
TROW~JR

16Ll5. T. LONGISQUAMEUM Lindb. f. Woodleys, Oxon [AA. 73
and 84], 1922; site of the Bicester Aerodrome, Oxon, 1924 [BB.
20J, as a forma; C'hadlington, Oxon, 1923, DRDOE; seawall, East
:\fersea, N. Essex, May 1922 [201OJ, BROWN, as a forma.
1645. T. NAEVOSIFon.Jlm Dahlst. Cnochan, W. Ross, 1923;
Smoo, W. Sutherland, 1923; Silloth, Cumberland, 1923, DRUOE;
Bay of Sandside, Graemsay, Orkney, June 1924, Col. H. H. JOHNSTON.
1645. T. NAEYOSUM Dahlst. Silloth, Seascale, Cumberland,
1923; Ballater, S. Aberdeen, 1923; Lerwick, Zetland, 1922, DRUOE,
as a modification.
1645. T. NOHDSTEDTII Dahlst.
Hanney, N. Essex, 1920,
DRUOE; Wakes Colne, N. Essex [2049J, 1923, BROWN; Callington.
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Lane, Conlwall, 1923, THURSTON; Llanoorris, Carnarvon, 1924;
Oxwich Bay, Glamorgan, 1923, DRUOE.
1645. T. POLYODON Dahlst. Radyr, Glamorgan, 1923, DRUOE.
Hii!O. LAOTUCA VIHOSA L., but with characters intermediate
with L. SEHR.IOLA. Langley, Bucks, (~w AT KIN ; near Cirencester,
Gloster, GnEENwooD.

IG5G.

80NCHUS PALURTHIS L.

Betw0en NOl·th Woolwich and

Barking (;"eek, S. Essex, abundantly, Sir RICKMAN GODLEE. Vide
8pec. in Herb. Vcw,qhan. Ha,ldiscoe, RUlllhelo\y, Norfolk, Nichol~c>ll

Addit·ions.

16G8. S, OLEHAOJ<JUR L., var. CILIATUS (Lam.) Dr. Stokesay.
Salop; Llanllenis, Cal'nal'YOn; Portmadoc, Merioneth; Newport,
:--1onmouth, DHUOE.

tI660.

THAGOPOGON POHHIFOLIUS L.

Near Malpas, Cheshire,

WADU.

1663 (10). SCORZONTmA HUMILIS L. Very plentiful in the original locality near Ridge, Dorset, N. SANDWITH. The hordering
fiel,ls al'e different in charnrter whirh may aC'count for its being confine,] to two meadows.

+Hi74.
Colchest.er,

CAMPANULA nAPUNCULomES L. Refuse tip, Middlewich.
BROWN; escape Gilton, Hunts, Hb. Ma.1"Chio1?e.~8 of

Hnntly.
tI676.

C. I'BRRICIFOLIA L.

Still in Thorparch Woods, W. Yorks,

BUTCHER.

Hi02.

ANDROMEDA POLIFOr.TA L.

Still

III

Chartley Moss, Staffs.

Vi(le sp. ex Sir R. CURTIS.

Em CA TETRALIX x VACANS = E. Wru.IAMSII Druce in
Garr1. Chr()l1., 1911. Mr P. D. Williams, the original discoverer
1605.

of this hyhrid, has sent me a specimen from another plant gathererl
on Odober 14 hy Miss LAYENDER WILLTAMS a mile from the original
specimen.
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1708. PYROLA MEDIA SW.
Yorks, F'LINTOFF.
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Gawthorp Camp, Pickering,

N.

1709. P. MINOR L.
Wood near Roscrea, Tipperary, PmI.LIP';
in fr. lVat., December 1924.
1712. HYPOPITYS IhpOPITYS (L.) Dr., comb. novo
Dale, N. Yorks, F'LINTOFF.

Thornton

171;:). LnwNIUM LIlIWNIUM (L.) Dr. Near Mucknash, Glamorgan, B. KINO; Hay Islalld, N. Essex, DuumJ; St Osyth's Marsh, ~.
Essex.; Sonthwol(l, Suffolk~ Canon VAUGHA",. L. LIMONIUM X HUMI!.!'
= L. NEUMANNI. Hayling Isle, S. Hants, DuucE; Arne, Dorset, N.
SANDWITH.

1724. PRIMULA ELATIOR x VERIS.
Hon. Mrs EVELYN WOOD.
1743.

ANAGALLIS FEMINA Mill.

Near

St

Bury

Peter's,

St.

Edmun(1s,

Guernsey,

Mrs

HICHENS.

1745. CENTUNOULUS MINIMUS L.
land, Miss M. COBBE.

Eskdale, Wastdale, Cl1mber-

1750. VINO A MA.JOR L. Dolrhyd Wood, Dolgelly, Merioneth,
WJ;JflB; between Hint,on and Cottenham, Cambridge, SHAW.
1754. CENTAURIUM C~JNTAURruJ\f (L.) Dr., var. ELLIPTICUM (Dr.).
See Rep. B.B.C. 569, ] 9] 9. Ahundant and beautiful on the Quenvais, Jersey, DRU(1]'].
Mr B. REYNOJ.DS sent me a specimen from
Creux Harbour, Sark, which he thought might be E. Monnerii Corb.
hut it is not that plant.
1757.

C. PULCHELLUM Druce.

Aberdovey,

Merioneth,

Canon

VAu(lHAN.

1767. NYMPHOIDJ;JS NY:i\{PHAEOIDES (1,.) Dr.
Miss LANDON.
t1769. COr.LOMIA LINEARIS Nutt. Ashton
]llouth Dock, W. Gloster, 1924, SANDWIT)3:,

Syston Park, Lines,

Gate,

1922; Avon-
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t1779. PHAOELIA PARVIFLORA Pursh.
F. W. ANDREWS.

Burton-on-Trent, Derby,

t 1787. LAPPUJ.A LAPPULA (L.) Dr. Truro, Cornwall, BORLAIS}];
Havenglufls, CUlllberland, Miss A. B. COBBE.
t1789 (6). BENTHAMIA MENZIESII (Nels. & M'Br.) Dr. Sleaford,
Lines, Miss LANDON; Leigh, near Westbury, Wilts, E. JBNKINSON.:
Goonhavern, Cornwall, 'l'HURSTON; Brackenridge tips, Lanark.
1923, GnHJRSON; Biggleswade, Beds, 1923, C. COURS>J and M. C.
WILLIAMR, ex LITTUJ. Det. as .Am8inl~1:a,. rrHELLUNG.

*tI 791. SYMPHYTUM TUBEROSUM L. In a copse and adjoining
lane, Liphook, Hants, houses in proyimity, J. A. WILLIAMS.
I
have queried its indigenity, but further observations would be welcome.
t1798. ANOHUSA
BEMROSE.

SEMPFlRvmFlNS L.

*1814. MYOSOTIS REPFlNS Don.
Queried in Top. Bot.

N ar borough,

Leicester,

Filby, E. Norfolk, A. BENNETT.

t1816. M. PYR>JNAIOA Pourr. Mayals. Glamorgan in an orchard.
WEBB, teste WADE.
1817. M. SYLVATIOA Hoffm. Near the stream which comes from
Snowden at Llanberris, Carnarvon. It may owe its origin to gardens
as the stream passes through part of the village, but it looks wil<l
enough. This corroborates it as a Carnarvon plant for whic.h
county Robinson is the authority in Top. Bot., though its indigenity
may be doubtful. Almost all of Robinson's records for the county
have been confirmed, and I have long felt that his memory has been
too harshly assailed by Mr Britten. At one time Rohinson was a
hard-working and intelligent botanist, a writer to the Bot. Soc. of
Ed1:nburgh (cf., a paper on the Batrachian Ranunculi), to Science
Gossip, etc. Mr H. C. Watson must have been convinced of his bona
fides and ability or he would not have accepted his county lists. On
one occasion Mr Britten had an interview with him and the result
-was th~t the relations were Eltrained,. and Robinl>on WaS always re-
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fer red to in an unpleasing manner. We may probably truthfully
assert that his early records may be safely accepted, bearing in mind
his standard of knowledge and the few opportnnities he had of consulting good herbaria. Inrleed, in any catalogue of plants there is
always a loophole for enors. His leisnre time was limited as he was a
chemist hy 1111siness. I am afrairl he knew the "pit's seductiyc
brink," awl this may have been a grarlually increasing temptation.
Alt'!lOugoh chosen by Ball and Hooker to accolIlpany them to Marocco
it seems eyirtent that Oll that jOl11"l1ey he was not a success. Bnt I
could never bring myself to helieve he intentionally made Wl"Ong records or in any way tried to impose on us false statements. Mr
Gwatkin has sent Hle from l'otterne, Wilts, a plant which may be
sylvotica., hut fresh specimens are desirable before putting that
speCles on recon!.

p8IS. M. DIRSITIFWRA Baker.
gin, DHUOE.

Woodleys, Oxon, of garden ori-

182l. M. VEHSICOLOR Srn., yar. PALLIDA Bnlb.
wall, I1ILSTONE.

t1830.

C:ERINTHE MINOH L.

Polperro, Corn-

Guildford, Surrey, F. CLARKE.

C:USCUTA RUAVEOLENS Ser. Growing on N epeta MU8sini
:Miss Vachell kindly directed me
to it last October when it was in fragrant flower.

p84:l.

;n the Victoria Park at Cardiff.

tI844. LYCOI'EHRICUM LYCOPERRIOUM (1.)
Berks, DnUCll.
t184R. SOLANFM HOflTRATUM Dunal.
lR03, C'anon YAUGHAR.

t 1851.

PITYRALIR A LKEKENGI L.

Karst.

Abingdon,

Balfonl Mills, N. Essex,

Ryde·: Isle of Wight, LONG, ex

RAYN'JH.

t1851 (4).

P. ANGULATA L.

Baptist Mills, Bristol, SANDWITH.

t1803. VEHDASCFM VIRGATUM Stoke".
Mrs DlmENHAM,

Abernovey,

Merioneth,
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t1864 (3).

V. SINUATUM L.

Barry Dock, Glamorgan, 1924, R.

L. SMITH.

1865.
at Cardiff.
DRUCE.

V. PULVlmULENTUM Vill.

Probably this, teste THELLUNG,
Shown me hy MBLVILL and SMITH, but quite unt.ypical,

1867. V. NIGRUM L. A very valuable gathering was sent from
near Headbourn Worthy, Hants, by H. L. GREEN. One plant hall
very broad and almost glabrous leaves, a second had small narrow
leaves wit.h a soft. pubescence, a thinl was a monstrous con(li:ion in
which the inflorescence had becoIlle extraordinarily compound. 'The
pedicels were compound, and long-one inch or more--and themselves bore a capitate cluster of nbortiye sepaloicl flowers.
tI869.

V. ('HAUl! Vill.

Near Brighton, Sussex, H. D. ROBERTi::l.

t1872 (11). ALONsoA INCIRIFOLIA R. & P.
:\I1's SMYTH ProOTT.

Winsley, Somerset.

tI873. LINARIA DALlIfATICA Mill.
Saltersforrl Waterworks.
Lines, Miss S. STOW; Birkdale, Lancashire, H. BRITTEN; Cardiff,
DRUCE.
1873.

L. LINARIA X REPENS.

Cholsey Hill, ? Berks,

~fr

TATLOW.

*1878. L. REPENS Mill. Near Welbeck, Notts, on sandy ground
near a wood far removed from any garden, GOULDINO.
t1883 (3). L. RUBRIFLORA R. & C.
Kent, F. CLARKE.
1884.

Walls of Malling Abbey,

L. SPUHIA Mill., peloric form.

Teversham, Cambridge,

SHAW.

1893.

SOROPHUT,ARIA ALATA Gil. By the Erlen at Temple Sowerby, Westmorland, Rev. H. H. HARVFJY.

1894. S. NODOSA L., var. BOBARTII Pryor. Near Seascale, CU111berland. R. H. WTLLIAMRON.
Excellent specimens with flowers
wholly yellowish green. Also from Eskrlale Green, Cumherland. Miss
M. COBB]J,

N.I!lW
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tI6H6. S. CANINA L. In two different forms at Cardiff. Shown
Ly MELVILL and SMI'rH. 1924. Both are referred to this by
THBLLUNG.

Itltl

t U:W9. MmULUel hlOSCHA'l'US Dougl. Boggy place, New Forest,
S. Hants, RAYNER; Upottery, Devon, 1893, very abundant in the
neighbourhood, Miss WALKER.
tl904. EmNUS ALPINUS L.
Col. NUGENT HIMD.

On a wall at Downpatrick, Down,

t1906 (2). VEHONICA WNGIFOLIA L.
ark, GRIEHSON.
t1906 (3). V. SPUHIA L.
H. D. l{omm'l's.
tl906 (G).
CLAlUDUE.

Maryborough Coup, Lan-

Private roadway, Ditchling, Sussex,

V. rrBuomuM L.

Roadside near Ascot, Berks, Miss

19:11. EUPHRASIA S'l'RIO'l'A Host: Holland, S. R<lnaldshay, Orkney, August 1824, Col. H. H. JOHNS'l'ON, teste LUMB.

H132. E. BOREALIS Wetts. Abundant and generally distributed
in Zetland and very variable in oolour and habit, DRUOE; Torquay,
S. Devon, 1924. WATERFAI,IJ. Distributed this year.
1933. E. BREVIPILA B. & G. Holland, S. Ronaldshay, Orkney,
August 1924 [R.N. 2776J, Col. H. H. JOHNS'l'ON, teste LUMB; St
Ouen's, Jersey, 1924, DRuoE; Kirkby Stephen, Westmorland, Mrs
MAsoN.
1934. E. NEMOROSA H. Mart., vaI'. OILIATA Drabble. Plemont,
Jersey, DRucE; Alton, N. Hants, Rb. Canon Vaulghan; Lurgashall,
Sussex, BUH.DON.
1935. E. ounTA 1<'1'. Birkdale, Lancashire, 1924, H. BRITTEN
[N. 2J, is var. GLABH,E::lCBNS, teste LUMB. This is also the Tickenham, N. Somerset plant, 1924, of J. W. WHITE. Urafirth, Setter,
etc., Zetland; St Brelade's, Jersey, 1924, DnUOE.
1936. E.
WATERFALL.

OOOIDENTALIS

Wetts.

Mullion,

Cornwall,

1924.
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1939. E. :iVIIORANTHA Fr. (UJ.-tACILIS).
S. A. BENNETT.

Tardru, Antrim, 1923,

1940. K ';OOTICA Wetts. New Forest, S. Hants, l{AYNEH;
plentiful and variable in Zetland, DRUCE.
1940 (2). E. MINIMA Fries. Gairy Hill, S. Ronaldshay, Orkney [RN. 2778J, Col. H. H. JOHNSTON, teste LUMB; Clawton Holsworthy, N. Devon, H. H. HARVEY, teste PEARSALL.
1941. E. l{OSTKOVIANA Hayne. Between rforpantau and the
Brecon Beacons, also Craig-Fan-ddu, Brecon, September 1924,
WADE; Kittow'B Moor, N. Cornwall, LITTLE.
1943. E. KERNERI Wetts. Avon Gorge, Clift.on, W. Gloster,
1924, VVADE and BRowN; St Ouen's, Jersey, 1924, DRUCE; Keswick,
Cumberland, H. H. HARVEY.

*1944. E. I:'ALISBUHGENSIS Funck. On a very steep rock ledge
in a conie at 1100 feet, Binevenagh, Co. Londonderry, TRAPNEI,L.
1948. BARTSIA ODONTITES Huds.,
Durness, W. Sutherland, TRETHEWY.

var.

LITTORALIS

Reichb.

1960. l\h;LAMPYRUM PHATENSE L., var. HIANS Dr. Abersychan.
Monrnouth, WADE; Eskdale, Wastdale, Cumberland, Miss M. COBBB.
Var. MONTANUM Johnst. Goathland, N. Yorks [378J, FLINTOFF,
spec. not. seen; Blorenge, Monmouth, WADE.
1974. LATHllAEA SQUAMARIA L.
N. Yorks, FLINTOFF.
1976. UTRICULARIA jI,£AJOR Schm.
ROBINS ON, ex Nicholson Addit1:on".

Kingthorpe, near Pickering.

Stow Bedon, W. Norfolk, F.

1977 (2). U. OCHROLEUCA Hartm. Foulrlen, Norfolk, Nichoholl
Additions; peat. bogs. Appin Moor, above Coshieville, M. Perth.
HAGGART; Inchnadamph, W. Sutherland; Brou Loch, Zetlanrl,
DRUCE ; Nether Wastdale and near Wastdale, Cumberland. Miss
A. B. COBBE.
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198:2. PINGUICULA VULUAIUl:l L. Small specimens at the outlet
of Man-afield Water, Zetland, but not P. alpina L., DRUCE.
1988.

MENTHA ROTUNDIFOLIA Huds.

Waltham, Leicester, BEM-

ROSE.

t1989.
i\li~s

M. ALOPECUROIDES
A. WILKINSON.

Hull.

Old

Colwyn,

Denbigh,

1994. M. AQUATICA L., var. LUPULINA Briq. Staplers, St
Helen's Green, Isle of Wight, STRATTON.
Var. CAPITATA Briq.
Bl'ixton, Isle of Wight, STRATTON.
1999. M. IWBHA, var. RARAPILA Briq.
Wight, STRATTON.

Bagwich Farm, Isle of

2000. M. AItVENSIS L., var. OBTUSIFOLIA Briq.
of Wight, 1867, S'l'HATTON.

Pan Moor, Isle

2004. ORIGANUM VULGAHE L .. var. ALBIFLORUM Lej. Lane near
Seascale, Cumberland. HELLON; Colerne, Wilts, 1899, Miss WALKER.
2007.

THYMUS PULEGIOIDES L.

Alton, N. Hants, DRUCE.

2007 (2). T. GLABER Mill., var. VERTICILLATUS Lange.
On
roadside between Brandean and West Meon, N. Hants, September
1900, Canon VAUGHAN, as Serpyllum.
2008.

T. LANUGINOSUS Mill., teste RONNIGER.

Alton, N. Hants,

DUUCE.

2008.

T. PYCNOTnICHUS Ronn.

2008. T. BHITANNICUS Ronn.
Zetland, DRUCE.
2008.

T. DWJCEI Ronn.

Boddam, Zetland, DRUCE.
Aithvoe,

Scal1oway,

Quendale,

Aithvoe, Cliva HilI, Zetland, DRUCE.

2012. SA'rUHEIA NFJPETA Seheele. Carrl.iff Docks, DRUCE, MELVILL and SMITH; *Orton Longueville, Hunts, Hb. Marcht'oness of
Hu.ntl3' ·
t2019 (2).
RAYNER.

SALVIA SCLAHEA L.

Ramble

Common.

S.

Hants,
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2U23. ::l. PRATENSIS L.
ELlge of clover field,
Berks, Major BATEs VAN DE WEYER.

Hungerfonl,

t2U20. S. NE1WRO~A L. With S. VERTIOILLATA L. WooLlhall,
Lincs, 1917-24, ALSTON; ::lilloth, CUlllberll1ud, DHU0E and \YILLIA1ISON.
t2U29. S. HORMINUM L. Naturalised at Welbeck, HJl 6-1'7 , 192223. It was first observed at Kirkby Notts by Thomas Clarke in 171)2,
It. W. GOULDING in litt.
2039. DRACOOEPHALUM PARVIFLOIWM Nutt.
1923, Lady DAvy.

Byfieet,

2044. PRUNELI,A VUI,GARIS L., var. NEMOHALIS Beg.
Wood, Oxon, DRUOE.

Surrey,

Lalllbridge

t2U48. SIDERITIS MONTANA L.
Det. THELLt:NG.

Woodhall Spa, Lincs, ALSTON.

t2049. MARRUBIUM ALBUM L.
Hinton, Cambridge, SHA W.

W oodbridge,

Suffolk;

Cherry

M. PElnJGlUNUM L. Woodhall, Lincs, 1917-24, ALSTON; Portishead, N. Somerset, 1895, Miss WALKEH.

t2049 (2).

2056. STACHYS AMBIGUA Sm. Bontnewydd, Monmouth, WADB;
N ampean, Co'rnwall, THURSTON; Eskdale, Cumberland; Manifold
Valley, Staffs, Miss M. COBBE.
2056. S. SYLVATIOA L., with abnormal flowers, SOllle being regular. See Rep. B.E.C. 114, 1911, Knuth Handb. Pullin. 119, awl
Bartlett in New Phyt. 139, 1909. Near Winton, H. L. GRBEN.
2059 (2).

S. REOTA L.

Portishead, N.

Somerset,

18~)8.

Miss

WALKER.

2060.

S. OFFIOINALIS Trev., val'. ALBA.
Devon, C. F. COOKE.

2062.

Newton

GALEOPSIS TETRAHIT L., var. NIGRIOANS Br<3b.

Cambridge, SHAW.

AblJ{)t,

::l.

Upware.
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t2065. LEONUIWS CARDIACA L. Penmaen Rhos, Denbigh, Miss
A. WILKINtlON; Cardiff, Glamorgan, DIWCE, MELVILL and SMITH.
Var. HIRSUTA Hornem. Woodhall, Lines, 1917-24, ALSTON.

206b. LAlVIIUM ALBUM L., forma PUUPUREA Dr.
Mrs WEDGIVOOD.
,2069. L. MAOULATUM L.
Leicester, BEMIWtlE.

Basildon, Berks,

Sleaford, Lines, Miss LAND ON ; Groby,

2077. BALLOTA NIGRA L.,
H. L. GHEEN.

var. ALBA Cl'huill.).

Stevenage,

llert~,

t20b~.
Pr,AN'l'AGO INDIOA L. Par, Cornwall, MJ<JDLIN, ex Tlll;m;TON; Cardiff, Glamorgan, R. L. SMITH. Det. THELI,UNG.

t2091.
COBmJ.

P. HUDSONIANA Dr.

Wastwater, Cum.berland, Miss M.

20U2. P. L,\NCJ<JOLATA L. Miss M. A. WILf:lON sends from Southbuurne, Bournemouth, some monstrosities of this ~pecies-(l) tLt the
base of the main spike, axillary spikes; (2) with bracteate inflorescence presumably by division of the apical cell, and (3) with a
simple lllelanoid spike, perhaps caused by fungal growth. She also
sends four photographs of other forms found near Southport. Mr
\\-. W. WILSON forwards from Alfol'd, N. Aberdeenshire, a. twoheaded form of the ~ame species. Var. TIMBALI (Jord.). Frilforc1,
Berks, DIWCE, teste FRASER.
t2095.

P. LAGOPUS L.

St Agnes, Scilly, 1923, DOWNES.

2098. P. MEDIA L. Mr GWATKIN sends from Potterne, Wilts.
a (',urious form simulating major but not coming under the va!'.
lanceolatiformis Dr.
t211O. AMABANTHUS RETROFLEXUS L. Hythe Quay [2014J. 1922;
Yiewsley, Middlesex [2180J, 1923, BROWN; Aldershot, Hants, 1924.
Mrs GmsoN; Bulford Mills, Essex, 1893, Canon VAUGHAN; Long
Meadow, Cambridge; Woodbridge, Suffolk, SRAW. VaI'. DELILEI
Thell. Cardiff, DRUCE, MELVILL and SMITH; Shalford, Surrey,
1923, CORRIE CHASE.
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t2112. A. ALBUS L.
BROWN; Cardiff, DUDOE,

Northgate St., Colchester [20HiJ, 1922,
and SMITH.

MELVILL

(All the Alllaranths al'e determined by Dr Thellung.)

2117. CHENOPODIUM nUBUUl'I L., var. PSEUDOBOTRYOIDES Wats.
Kinghorn Loch, Fife, SYME. Agreed to by MUHH. A small forlll ()f
type ruorum from Guernsey, 1924, Mr8 M'CREA. Forma ANGUSTIHOLlA. Kelveuon, Essex, 1t\89, Canon V AUGHAN; Slough, Bucks,
1902, DnucE.
2118. C. BOTHYODES Sm.
E. REYNOI,DS.
2121.
SliAW.

Still at Hayling Isle, S. Hants, Rev.

C. UHIlICUM L. Woodhridge, Suffolk; Snol'eham, Essex,
Var. INTlcRMEDIUM Moq. Hayling Isle, 1870, STRATTON.

2122. C. MURALE L., f. MICHOPHYLLUhl. L.N.W.R. rubbish-tip,
Ipswich, Suffolk [2128J; Colchester [2127J, BROWN.
t2123. C. Ol'UI,IFOLIUM Schra,l. Ely, Cambridge, SHAW. Var.
MlTCHO:NUI,ATUM G. Beck.
Bristol, N. SANDWlTH.
x ALBUM=C.
PIUlISMANNI MUlT. Shirehampton, N. Somerset, N. SANDWITH,
test.e Mmm, who Rays " plant.a uherans ltlinus dentata."
Hythe
Quay, Colchester [2220J, BROWN; do. [AA. 807J, 1924, DRUCE.
This verges to Borbasii, teste MUHR. Colchester, typical [AA. 896
DHUUE.

J,

2124. C. ALBUM L., suh-sp. PAUCIDENS Murr. Abbeyfield, Colchester [·2no]. Bno\vN; Odihalll, N. Hants, DnucE. Sub.-sp.
>'lHID];] (L.). Hylhe Quay, Colchester [2141J, BlWWN. Sub-sp.
YIRIDgSCENS (St Am.). Abbeyfield, Colchester [2143 and 2144J,
BROWN; do. [2138J, BROWN; St Ouen's, Jersey, DHUOE; Staplers,
Isle of Wig-ht, STUATTON, the last verging to pseudo-Borbasii Murr.
[2140J, Colchester, verging to this, MUllR. Colchester [2141J is a
narrow-leaved form, BnowN; Eastleigh, S. Hants, Miss TODD. SubS)? GLO~nJHULORU)f Reichb.
Cardiff, DUUCE; also [AA. 895J from
Colchester which by its longly acuminate leaves approaches la1/ceoTatiforme, teste Munn, DnuoE. Sub-sp. LANCEOT,ATUM Muh!. Owen
Parry's Quay, (,ol('he~ter [214()1, BllOWN. Sub-sp. PEDUNCFLAHE
(Pers.) Bert. East Medina Mill, Isle of Wig-ht, STRATTON.

NBW GOUN'l'Y AND UTHl!]R HBCURDS.

2124. C. ALBUU L., type.
Colchester [2137J; do. [2221J,
BnowN; St Helen's, Isle of Wight, STRATTON; Alton, N. Hants,
Canun VAUGHAN. Var. GANDICANS (Lam.).
Freshwater, Isle of
Wight, STllA'l"l'UN; Colchester [2133J, BROWN. Sub-sp. PSEUDO-BoRBASIl Murr. St Philip's, Bristol, July 1924, DRUOE. Sub-sp. SEHHATO-SINUATA Murr. [2143J Colchester, BROWN.
x OPULIFOLIUM=
C. BOHBASII M urr. Colchester, a handsome plant growing on waste
broken ground near the Quay, October 1924 [AA. 900J, DRUOE.
2124. C. LANOEULATIFORME M nrr. Brislington, N. Sumerset,
N. ,sANDW ITH; Bishopstoke, Hants, Miss TODD.
2127. C. GLAUOUM L. Woodbridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW; Maryborough Coup, Lanark, GmERsoN.
t2I:30. C. AMBHOSIOIDBS L. A narrow leaved state, Stapledon,
Bristol, N. SANDWITH; Brackenridge Camp, New Monksland, Lanark, GRIERSON.
t2130 (5).

C. BERLANDIERI Moq.

[AA. 898J Colches~er, October

1924, DIWOE.

t2131. C. t:lTHIATUM Kras x ALBUM = SUB STRIATUM Murr. Cardiff Dock, DRUOB; Shirehampton, N. Somerset, N. SANDWITH. Subsp. Ps~mDOSTHIATU1I Fritsche. Cardiff Dock, October 1924, DRUOE.
t2131 (3). C. HIHOINUM Schrad.
St Clare Road, Colchester
[2120J, BROWN. VaI'. SUBTRILOBUM 1ss1. Colchester [2130J, BROWN.
t213G. RouBmvA MULTIFIDA Moq. Ryrle, Isle of Wight. LONG,
ex RAYNER; old remount camp, Swaythling, S. Hants, 1922, RAYNER,
as Al·temi.,ia rvpestr·is. Det. THEI,LUNG .

..

t2135 (5).

.MONOLEPIS NUTTALLIANA Greene.
Sussex, BURDON.

Haslemere,

W.

t2145. ATRIPLEX TATARIOA L. In great quantity at Barry Docks,
Cardiff, October 1924. Shown me by MELVILL and SMITH. Det.
THELLUNG.
2149. A. GLABRIUSOULA Edmondst., forma BABINGTONII Dr.
Turnberry, Ayr, SHAW.
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2150.

A. MARITIMA Hall.

'furnLerry, Ayr, SHAW.

2153. A. PEDUNOULATA L. has been fOUllU in an old locality OIl
the K Suffolk coast Ly 111' H. S. B,EDGROVE.
t2l53 (10). AURIS AMARANTOIDES L.
Woodbridge, Suffolk,
SHAW; Leicester, Leic. ij,lu8.; Christchurch, S. Hants, Mrs ROTHWELL, ex RAYNER; Birkdale, Lancashire, H. BRITTEN.

:H57 (2). SALIUOHNIA DOLIOHOSTAOHYA Moss.
;;et, H. S. rrHOMPSON in Jourrn. Bot. 2, 1924.

Steart Isle, SOlller-

2160. S. HAMOSISSIMA Woods. Martlesham Creek, E. Suffulk.
SlLI.W; Weymouth, Dorset, H. S. CASEY.
2163.

S. APPHBSSA Dum.

Southwold, E. Suffolk, SHAW.

2168. SALSOLA KALI L., var. TENUH'OLIA Mey.
Suffolk, SHA \'i.
2171. POLYGONUM BISTORTA L.
Merioneth, W BEE.
t2183.
and

S~HTH.

P. PATULUM Bieb.
Det. 'fH}JLLUNG.

Llechryd, Radnor; Dolgelly,

Barry, Glamorgan, DRUCE, MELVILL

t2185 (2).
ROTHW~JLL

Woodbridge,

P. BFFUSU1I J\:IeisIl.
and lL'l.YNER.

Christchurch,

S.

Hants,

Mrs

2191. P. OUSPIDATUM S. & Z. Pitlochry, M. Perth; also in
Glamorgan, Carnarvon, Anglesey, Brecon, Merioneth, and Flint,
WERE.

t2192.

F.\UOI'YHUM

FAGOPYRUM

(L.)

Karst.

~

Hickling

Fen,

Lines, M. SHAHPE, ex Miss LANDON.

t2193.

F. 1'ATARIOUM Gaertn.

Ryde, Isle of Wight, LONG, ex

RAYNER.

*21})5. X RUUEX WEBER I. This is probably the R. maximu.s from
Manorbier, Pembroke, recorded by PUGSI,EY in Journ. Bot. 105.

1924.
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t2199. R. ALPINUS L.
Staffs, Miss M. COBBE.
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Eskdale, Cumherland j Ramshaw rocks,

2200. R. OBTUSIFOLIUS x pULomm.. Hitchin, Herts j Chichester,
W. Sussex, LITTLE in Jowrn. Bot. 330, 1924.
*2207.
in lift.

R. MARITIMUS L.

Near Gresford, Denbigh, D. A. J ONES

t2210 (6). R. SALIOIFOLIUS Weinm.
Woodbridge,
Suffolk,
SHAW; Colchester, DUUOE; Walney Isle, S. Lancs, Miss M. COBBE.
t2210 (1:3). R. OROVATUS Danser.
Chl'istchuJ'ch [1 & 2], RAYNER.
2215.

DAPHNE l'vIEIIEHEUlIf L.

Possil, Lanark, GRIF.RSON

j

Still at Ling Ghyll, Rev. H. H.

HAHVEY.

t2216. HIPPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES 1.. Beaumaris, Anglesey, WRBB
Ba'HIsey, K Suffolk, mostly planted, SHAW.

j

2218. THESIUM HUMIFUSUM DC. Devil's Dyke, near Cranswick,
W. Norfolk, A. LUDDINGTON j Barry Docks, Glamorgan, R. L. SMITH.
t2229. EUPHORBIA VIRGATA W. & K. In a harley field near •
Bm'ford, Cambridge, SHAW; near Wye, Kent, Miss COBBE; Hassocks, Sussex, H. 'r. ROBERTS. Var. ESULIFOLIA Thell. Ashtead
[2650], Smrey, Bansteacl [2695], BRITTON. Det. THEI,LUNG.
2246.
t2247.

ULMUS PLOTII Dr.
CANNABIS SATIVA 1..

Sketty iska, Glamorgan, WEBB.
Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW.

2250. URTICA DIolcA L., var. ANGUSTIFOLIA W. & G. Dul"verton, Somerset, Miss TODD; Sheringham, Norfolk, Nicholson Additions.; Melmerhy, Cumberlancl, MASON. This was the form INERMIS.
t2253 (5).

HET,XINE SOLEROI,II Req.

Mayals, Glamorgan, WEBR.

t2264. Qmmous hEX L. Naturalised in abundance on east side
of St Boniface Down, Isle of Wight, RAYNER.
*t2267,

SALIX PENTANDRA L,

01:). River Inny, near Davidstouel
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N. Comwall, LITTLE 1:n litt., probably planted; near Leicester, Leic.
as a narr-ow-leaved form, planted at Girlsta, Zetland, DRucE.

}[118.;

2274.
TON.

x S. S1>IITHIANA Willd.

Alvington, Isle of Wight, STRAT-

2276. x S. AMBIGUA Ehrh. A small, neat-leaved plant growing
with both parents at Laxo, Zetland, DuucE.

*2285. S. HERBACEA L. Snaefell, Isle ·of Man, on Skicldaw slates,
TEMPLEMAN. An interesting addition to the Flora.
2299. HYDnOCHARIS Monsus-nANAE L.
On a moor between
Freshwater and Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, 1908, J)'URBAN.

2300. STRATIOTES ALOIDES L.
hall Spa, Miss LANDON.

Between Tattershall and Wood-

2301. MALAXIS PALUDOSA SW.
A. B. COBBE.

Wastwater, Cumberlan(l. Miss

2304. NEOTTIA NIDUS-AvIS Rich.
FLINTOFF.

Thornton Dale, N. Yorks

2310. GOODYImA REPENS Br. Hopeman, Moray, near the cliff
edge ((farel. ChT01I. ii. 53, 1924). It was at first thought to he 8[1iranthes. See Rep. B.E.C. 212, 1924, where doubtless Ooodyera (not,
Spiranthes, as it was called) was found near Carrbridge.
2315. HEI,LEBORINE PALUSTRIS Schrank. High Dalhy Marsh,
Thornton Dale, N. Yorks [N. 365], FLINTOFF.
2316. H. LATIFOLIA (All.) Dr., sens lat. Stockbury, Herts, in
two forms, one possibly pUl'p1/,rrata, Mrs BosTocK; wood in Berks,
TnoLLoPE.
*2316 (2). H. LEPTOCHII,A (Godf.).
Lambridge Wood, Oxon.
Distributed this year. Near Fawley, Bucks, DnucE.
2318. H. PUnPURATA (Sm.) Dr,
D'URBAN,

Woodbury Common, S. Devon,
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2319. H. ATROPURPUREA (Rafn.).
very nice specimens, A. IV. TRETHEWY.
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Durness, W. Sutherland,

2324-. OIWHIS MORIO L., var. CHURCHILLII Dr.
Hb. Canon Vaughan,- Winchester, DRUCE.

Great Baddon,

Es~ex.

2326. O. INCARNATA L., var. PULCHELLA Dr.
Clare, Mrs WEDGWOOD.

Bally Vaughan,

2326 (2). O. PRAETER1IISSA Druce. [In three marshes north of
Paris, STEPHENSON J ; Winchester, Hants, H. L. GREEN; Castle Hill,
N. Devon, Countess FORTICSCUE; Kilmashoyne, Co. Dublin, altitude
900 feet, STELFOX; K incardine, FRAs~m.
VaI'. PULCI-mr,LA Dr. Loch lnsh, Wigtown, Major BATEs VAN DE
WEYER; Gleniff, Sligo, Mrs WEDGWOOD.
x FUCHSII. Winchester [N. 3J, Hants, H. L. GREEN.
X MACULATA.
Hort. Stansteadbury, Herts, Miss TROWER.
2327. O. MACULATA L., vera, non Godf. Ncwlyn Downs, Cornwall, 'l'HURSTON; Ashdown Forest, Sussex; near Broughton-in-Furness, PEAHSALL, showing great variation in colour and in size of
flowers, some closely app):oaching the var. MACROGLOSSA Dr.; Harlech, Merioneth, D. A. JONES, thirty specimens of this gathering
sent to Dr Keller of Aarau; Glynco'rwg, Glamorgan, WEBB; most
abundant on the sloping meadows about Llanberris and Nant Gwynant, Carnarvon, and on the hillsides above Portmadoo in Merioneth; in j nst such conditions as those described by Webster for his
O. ma.culata praecox, Braemar, S. Aberdeen; the prevailing form
over the Mainland of Zetland, DRuoE; [Common around Havre (0.
Fwchsii not seen) P. SENAY in Soc. Linn. Seine Marit.,- typical in
Charente Valley, France, STEPHENSON; ne'ar Eschberg, Denmark
and, teste Herb Haln., scattered throughout that country.]
Var. LEUOANTHA Dr. Lumsden, N. Aberdeen, W. WILSON.
2327 (2). O. FucHsn Druce. Loch lnsh, Wigtown, Major BATES
vAN DE WEYER; Cheddon, E. Gloster, DRucE.
2327 (3). 0.. O'KEUYI Dr. Charlbury, Oxon, beautiful specimens, POWELL. Mr A., W. Stelfox, having studied this plant on the
Burren, says he has no doubt of its distinctness from albino FUlchsii
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which grows round Dublin.
reports it for Surrey.

See note in lr. Nat., 1924.

Mr Fraser

2:331. O. HIRCINA Crantz. Fulbourn, Cambridg-~. A H 1?,VANS;
near Guildf.ord. Surrey, F. CLBHKE.
2333. QPHRYS FUCIFLORA Reichb.
Hon. Miss K LBGGB.

Near Godmersham, Kent,

230fl. O. APIFERA Huds., val'. ALBA. Near Lechlade, with O.
T1'oUii, F. J ONES; Benderg Bay and Killard Bank, Co. Down, E. L.
LEAVEn in h. Nat., October 1924.

2336.

O. MUSCU'BRA Huds.

Thol'nton Dale, N. Yorks, FLIN-

TOFF.

2338. HABENARIA (jYMNADENIA Dr., var. DENSIFLORA (Wahl.).
Sawston Fen, Cambridge, SIH W.

2340. H. YIRIDIS Br. Hopeman, Moray. Ganl. Chron. ii., 53,
1924. Claimed to be ne~ to Moray but it is included in Gordon's
List for that county (Elgin) in Top. Bot.
234:L

H. BIFOLIA Bl'.

Beaulieu, S. Hants. E. B. WILKINSON.

2350. Inn; FOBTlDISSIMA L., var. CITIUNA Bromf.
near Bath, Rev. ELliiliAN.

One plant

23fl4. CROCUS ALBIFLORUS Kit. (VEHNUS auct.). MaIden, Surrey (as C. 1Jernus), PlT(1SLBY in lrmrn. Bot 83, 1925.: pastures at
Ha1'leston, E. Norfolk, in abundance whence it was reconle(l ill the
Bot. Gm'de of 1805, W. G. CMRKE.

t2355. C. VERNUS :Mill (AUREUS S. & S.).
Glamorgan, WEBB.

Fairy Hill, Gower,

t2:361 (2). SISYRINCHIUM CHILENSFJ Hook. Probably this on a
waste place, Christchurch, S. Hants, Mrs ROTHWELL and RAYNER.
t2377.

GALANTHUS NIVAT,IS L. Dolrhyd Wood, Dolgelly. WADE.
The same wood has also Vil1l'a ma,jor so that it is -probably (lue io
planting.
t2::!90,

A,SPHODEI,UR FIRTULOSUR L,

Woodhall. Lincs. ALS,:!-,ON.
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2393. ALLUM AMPELOPRASUM L.
l,y, Pembroke, \iV-ALL.
2096.

Wiseman's Bridge, near Ten-

A. VINBALE L., var. BULBIFERUM Syme.

~t Peter's, ,Ter·

sey, DnuOll.
t209~).

ROPI'.

A. lWSEUM L. Cemetery, Falmouth, Cornwall, 111'S
Douhtless plallter]; it is the var. BULBIFBHUM.

t2401.

A. 'I'HIQLTETIWl\T L.

JER-

,Yell naturalised and not intention·

ally planted in the g],OUll(]N of Sir Juhn Hoss near Killowen, Co.
Down, Rent hy Miss L. E. RWHAHDS.

240:3. A. OLERAOBUM L. Un<lercliff, Isle of Wig-ht., E. MARSDEN
Jmn·}s awl R. G. GWATKIN. Miss Tor'lr'l's locality (Rep. B.E.C. 216,
192:3) of Upton-on-Severn is probably in Worcester. The same applies to her record for A. r:arinat1un.
t2406. A. PARADOXUM Don. Clyde Bank, Croxforct, May, W.
RENNm, ex Miss 1. M. HAYWARD.
t240R. HYACINTHUR COMORUS L. Field near Frilford, Bro'ks,
with Sile1/ e r:om:cn, DRuoR; Stadhampton, Oxon, LEsr,IE SMITH.
2417. MUSOAHI RAOFlMOSUM Lam. & DC. In a new locality 111
Oxon at Pool Bottom about 14 miles east of the Kiddington habitat.
Founct in g'ooct fruit. in .Tllly. It grew in aboriginal turf. There
is no doubt of its lleing native in the county. It is remarkable how
even an attractive plant like this may have for so long remained Ullrecorr'led. It should be founr'l in sirnilar ground in Gloster.
curs in Hampshire in these conditions. DRUOE.

2422.

COLOHICUM AUTUMNALE L.

It oc-

Boughrood, Brecon; Pandy,

Monmouth, WEBB.

2426.

:vr.

,TuNOLTR MARITIlIfUS Lam.

Ravenglass, Cumberlanr'l, Mis8

CORBE.

2409.

J. OOMPHERRUS L.

Woodbridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW.

2440.

.T. GFlRARDI Lois.

Durness, W, Sutherland, TRETHBWY.

t2441.

.T. TFlNUIS Willd.

Nether

Wastdale,

Miss

M,

COBBE;
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Lady Hall, S. Cumberland, PEARSALL; Dove Junction, Cardigan.
Miss TODD; Conway river banks, Carnarvon, W. G. CLARKE.

t2450. JUNCOIDES (LuzuLA) NEMOROSUM Morong, var. RURELI,UJlr
(Hoppe). St Blazey Gate. in Wesleyan chapel yard, MEDLIN; woo,l
at St Bees, Miss BACON, ex Dr HELLON; Ballarcl's Drive «(list. 4),
Hereford, F. M. DAY.
2452.

J. PILOSUM x FORSTERI.

On a wall at Surrey, Lady DAVY.

2461. TYPHA ANGUSTIFOLIA L. Thursley. Surrey, BIDDIscoMBl,;
*Whitland. Pembroke, PU(H3LBY in J071Tn. Bot. 105, 1924.
2486.

POTAMOGBTON POLYGONIFOLIUB Pourr.
Merioneth. Miss TODD.

2488.

P. COLORATUS Horn.

Cwn Bychan Lake,

Tickenham Marsh, N. Somerset,

BROWN.

2516. RUPPIA ROSTELLATA Koch.
ness, Zetland, DlmcE.
2520. ZOSTERA MARINA L.
type, DRucE.

Towyn, :Merioneth; *White-

*Whiteness, Zetlann.

New as the

Keston Pond side,
t2525. ApONOGETON DISTACHYUM Thunb.
Kent, Miss MAR.TORIB BosTocK; pond at foot of Sussex downs, MiRs
COTTIS.

t2528 (3). CYPERUS DECI,INATUS Moench. var. I,IMBATUS.
ford, Yorks, CRYER.
*2529.

ELEOCHARIS UNIGLUMIS Schultes.

Brad-

Arne, Dorset, N. SAND-

WITH.

*2561. CAREX VESICARIA L. Moor betweBn Langport and Muchelney, S. Somerset, DowNEs.
2575. C. FULVA Host.
erset, W. D. Mn,LER.

Blackdown, Shapwick Peat Moor, Som-

2577. C. OEDERI Retz.
Glamorgan, WERB,

St Ouen's, Jersey. DRUCE; Garw Fechan,
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2G8l. C. OUNITHOPODA Willd.
Dale, Derby, Rev. D. P. MURRAY.
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Miller's Dale and Cresbrooke

23~J:3.

C. LI~OSA L. Rannoch Moor, Argyll, Lady DAVY.
A
form with bro!lder leaves and longer glumes approaching magel1rmir'(1 but perhaps best referred to the var. plam:jol1:a Kohts.

2600.

C. loLATA All.

Kelvedon, Essex, Ml's CAMPBELL.

2609. C. LACHENALII Schknhr. In Dickie's station on Lochnagal', S. Ahenleen, at 3GOO feet. F,onnd there by me in 1892, and
again this year hy Miss VACHELL and others in July, and by myself
and 1Irs WEl)(lWOOD in August last, but then past its best. It was
associated with its hyhrid C. heZ1Jola which was in considerable quantity ami reached a higher altitude, DRUCE.
2615. C. PAIRAEI Schultz. Keynsham, N. Somerset, N. SANDWITH; Highnam, VV. Gloster, N. SANDWITH and GAMBlER PARRY.
2623. C. DIVISA Hucls. Recorded as cha~tophylla from alluvial
soil by Avon, opposite the Hotwells, Bristol, H. S. THoMPsoN (Wats.
B.E'o.). It goes to the type not the variety. True chaetophylla
Steurl. was found in Richmond Park, Surrey, 1921, by NII' J. FUASElL
t2632. P ANIOUM CUUS-GALl,I L. N ewnham, Cambridge; Woodhridge, E. Suffolk, SHAW; Colchester, BROWN. Var. BUEVISETUM
Doell. Headley, Miss GWATKIN, ex RAYNER. Det. Kew.
t26::l6.

P. lIIII,IACF.UM L.

Swaythling, S. Hants, RAYNER.

t2637 (2). P. LAEVIFOLTUlIf. var. AMBOENSE Hackel. Netley and
Swayihling, S. Hants, R.nNEu. Det. DnucE; Bradford, Yorks,
CRYER.
t2648 (2). SORGHUM HALEPENSE L.
Lar]y DAYY. net. nmT(,]c,

Byfleet allotments, Surrey,

t26fJl. PHALARIS f'ANARIENSIS L. Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW;
Wilsford, Wilts, Viscount GREY; Grutness, Zetland, DRUCE.
t2653.

P. MINOR Ret.z.

Exeter, Miss TODD; Woodhridge, Suf-
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folk, SHAW; Colchester, abundant, DRUCE and BRowN; Cardiff; Cothill, Berks, DRUOE.

t2654. P. PARADOXA L. Kennington, Berks, GAMBlER PARRY;
Truro, Cornwall, THURSTON, panicle rather lax; Woodbridge, Suffolk, SHAW; Bowling, Dumbarton, 1923, GRIERSON. Det. THELLUNG.
2673. PHI,Em! PRATENSE L., var. LONGIARISTATUM Parn.
Southampton Docks, S. Hants, Miss TODD; Great Orme, Carnarvon.
DRUCE.
Var. INTERMEDIUM (Jord.). Alwalton, Hunts, 1892, Hb. MarchioneS8 of Huntly.
t2683.
~ aze,

ArlROS'l'IS YER'l'ICILLATA ViII. Printon and Walton on the
Essex, on new road, SHA W ; Cardiff aml Colchester, DHUCE.

2686. A. S}JTACEA Curt.
limestone locality, VVEBB.

('wrn Garw Fech, Glamorgan, a n011-

2690. POLYPOGON MONSPIcI,IBNSE L.
Sout.hwick,
plenty, Lady DAVY; Barry Dock, Glamorgan, SMITH.

Sussex,

In

*2692. P. LITTORALI;:; Sm. In ('onRirlerahle quantit.y round some
pieces of water in the Canliff Docks, Glamorgan, Miss VACHELL,
:MELVILL and S,nTH where I '\"as Rhown it last Octo her. It may have
come in with other hallast or it lllay have actually heen pro(luced
there as both its assumed pal'ents, P. mOngpe71'P7I8e anrl Agl'o8tia ((loa,
re l'e growing with it.. In Inr1ia it seems to OCCllr in plaees without
P. 1nonspe11·ense.
CALAMAGHOSTIS OANESCENS Dr,
lRle of Wight, SHAW,

2694.

Kil1way,

Bemhridge,

2698. GASTRIDIUM >ENTRICOSUM Sehinz & Then. On ledges of
limestone eliffs west of Port Eynon, Glamorgfln, Prof. R. M'T/FlAN;
Casewell, by the road, on limestone rock", WERB; Whiterliff Bay,
TRle of Wight, SHAW.

2717.
PRUOE,

AVENA FATUA L., var. PlLOSISSIMA Gray.
Var, Gl,ABRATA (Peterm.). Cardiff, PRUCE,

Colchest.er,
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A. i:lTlUUU::;A SchreiJ., *suiJ-sp. UlWADBNsrs Marq., var.

]'LAVA Marli.

t:2120.
Marq.

A.

St Peter's, Jersey; Zetlantl, plentiful, DRUCB.
,U.'l'iVA L., suu-sjJ. VJ;Ul\A,

var.

"' BLACKWINTBR .

St Peter's, Jersey, DIWUE.

t2726.

G-AGDINIA l<'ltAUILIS Beauv.

:2733.

Cardiff, DIWCB.

l'mu.. U.iYlITE::; VULUAlUS Dr., var. 1<'LAVBs<.mN::; (Cust.) Dr.

l'ortishead, N. Somerset, Mil:ls WALKBH.
CYNU::;UHUS J;CHlNATUS L.

t2737.

moster Docks,

Hev.

J.

H.

ADA:ld:S. f. UIUANTBA. Boscawen Park, 'l'nuo, BUHLAsl<J; St Ouen's,
Jel'sey, DnuuJ;J; C{)lchester, BIWWN anu DEUCl<J.

t:2l-!±.
CIlYBlt.

KUl<JLl<JltIA PHLBUIDl<J::; (Vill.) Pers.
Det. TIlELLUNU.

t2747.

EHAGlWSTli:l

:'IIJilLnJ.L and SMITH.

:2i"52.

Bradford,

Yorks,

Bany Dock, G-hVllorgan, SMITH.
UILIANl<JNSIS

Vig.-Lut.

Cartliff,

DEUOE,

Det. 'l'Hl<JLLUNU.

D,;::;hlAZERIA LULIACl<JA .i\yman.

Glamorg~n,

BalTY Dock,

~~fITII.

t:2735.

DmZA MAXIMA L.

St 131azey Cemetery, Cornwall, THUHS-

TUN.

III SOllle plenty at St Peter's, J e1"sey, DRUCE.

:2757.

B. MINUR L.

2759.

POA IRRIGATA Lindlll.

2765.

P. COMPHESSA L.

Pettadale, Zetlanu, DHUOE.

Whitehaven,

CUlllLerland,

Miss M.

COBBR.

2769.

P ..~NNUA L., var. PBlmNNANiO.

:2773.

(i-LYCBRIA

PLLCAT.~

Fr.. var.

Colcnestel", DnucB.
DECLINATA

Breb.

New

Forest, S. Hants, Miss rrODD.

2777.

G. BOHlmm Bab.

2790.

FJ<:tlTUCA Ai\1BlllUA Le Gall.

2792.

F. MYUROS L.

Meldon. E. Suffolk, SHAW.
Cardiff, Duuo!!].

Very luxuriant at St Anne's,

Jersey,
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DBUUE; Newp·ort House, Countess "Veal', Devon, plentiful, some
slJe(;illlen~ up to four feet high, D'URBAN; Port Eynun, Glamorgan,
WE BB ; Cornwall, MEDLIN; Christchul'ch, S. Hants, RAYNER.

t2794.

Bn011US lUGENS L. Colchester, DRUOE; Wooubridge, E.
Suffolk, SHAW; Portmaduc embankment, Merioneth, Miss 'rODD and
DRUOE.

t2799.

B. HUBENS L.

Bradford, Yorks, CRYEH.

Det. '1'HELLUNG.

*t2817 (5).
B. OILIATUS L. Alien, N. America. In some quantity on the banks of the Dee, near the Suspension Bridge, Chester,
September 3, 1924, H. BRITTEN. New to our List.
'-'2819. BUACHYPODIUM PINNATUM Beauv., f. LEIOSTAOHYA Hack.
Charlestown, Cornwall, W. TRESlDDER, ex THURSTON.
Det.
DRuoE. '1'he glumes are not hairy but only ciliate.
2831. AGROPYRON OANINUM Beauv. Neddfechan, Brecon and
Glamorgan, \VEBB; Stowmarket, E. Suffolk, SHAW.
t2851. HormEuM JUBATUM L. Whitehaven, Cumberland, Miss M.
COBBE; Bradford, Yorks, CRYER.
2852.

H. VULGARE L.

Colchester [N. 1773J, 1920. BROWN.

t2857 (2). ELYMUS SIBlRIOUS L.
Tees-side,
Castle Walls, Durham, Rev. H. H. HARVEY.
*2867. EQUISETUM I,ITORALE Kueh1.
dition to the Berk.s flora, DRuoE.
2873. E. TRAOHYODON Braun.
very rare, Mrs WEDGWOOD.

under

BarnarJ

Cothill, an interesti.ng ad-

Still at the glen in Antrim but

2875. CRYPTOGRAMMA ORISPA Br.
Glamorgan, WEBB.

Still

at

Padell-v-Bwlch,

2885. ASPLENIUM ADIANTUM-NIGRUM L. A curious monstrosity
from Joluny Wood between Rosthwaite and Seatollel', Cumberlanrl.
MASON.
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290t). PHEGOPTEHlS PHEGOPTERIS (L.) Dr., comb. novo
Goathlanu, N. YOl'ks, FLINTOFF.
2909.

P. DRYOP'l'ERIS Fee.

Sleightholme

Ghyll,

N.

Near

Yorks,

FLINTOF.B'.

2917. HYMllNOPHYLLUM PELT.ATUM Desv.
Brecon, VVEBB.

2918.

OSMUNDA REG.ALIS L.

Upper

Cwm

Taff,

Durnholme, N. YOl'ks, Flintoff.

2819. BOTRYCHIUM LUNARIA Sw.
Ml's THOMPSON.

Longmire Camp, N. Hants,

t2~23.
AIIOLLA FILICULOIDES Lam. Pond near Petersfield; back
water of Itchen near Bishopstoke, S. Hants, RAYNER and F. ESCOMBE.

2928. LYCOPODIUM ANNOTINUM L.
M. WATNEY.
2929. L. CLAVATUM L.
Miss BRADLEY, vide sp.
2934.

Rudge

Sgurr Mhor, W. Ross, Lady

Warren,

Pattingham,

Staffs,

NITELLA OPACA Ag., var. BRACHYCLEMA Gr. & B.-W.

Brou Loch, etc., Zetland, DRUCE.

2944.

TOLYPELLA INTRICATA Br.

Near Studley, OXOll. SAND-

WITH.

2958 (2).
R. TUCKETT.

CHARA DELICATULA Br. Crumwere, Pembroke. Rev.
Det. Canon G. BULLocK-WEBsTER.
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THE VISIT TO NORTH ',,"ALES OF sOwn: OF THE MEMBERS
OF THE BOTANICAL SOCIETY AND EXCHANGE CLUB IN 1924.
E.

VACHELL.

Delightful memories of the week spent in Jersey during the
sumlller of 1923 led lllany lllemLers uf the R.E.C. to luok forward
with great interest and pleasure to the propused meeting in North
Wales this year. Frum .May 27th to June 2nu six most :mccessful
and enjoyable days were spent at Llanberris Ly about 20 keen field
Lotanists who, under Dl' Druce's guidance, were afforded exceptiunal opportunities of seeing nearly all the rare plants that occur
in ~arnarvonshire anu Anglesey, and of visiting SOille of the most
beautiful spots in the principality. Making the Royal Victoria
Hotel their headquarters members were aLle with ease to see the
rareties that grow near the shores of Llyn Padal'n and Llyn Peris
while expeditions by motor charabanc wel'e organised to all the chief
places of botanical I11terest in the neighbourhood. The party which
asselllbled early on 'l'uesday morning (May 27th) enj.oyed the pleasant journey along the coast tu Wales, the hun-ied glimpses of Conway, the Great OrIlle'S Head, Carnal'von and the distant views of
the Snowdon Range, and during the evening a few enthusiasts
anxious to make the most of their opportunities wandered down to
the narrow strip of lallU between the lakes to see Alisrna natans and
lIymenophyllum 'u·nilaterale.
On Wednesday (May 28th) a special train conveyeu the party
to the highest station on the Snowdon railway. The weather was
pedect and after examining the plants that grow near the summit
including Ca1'ex r1:gida, Coehlearia alpina and micacea, Saxifraga
n·ivalis, Sau.swrea and Sal1'x he1·bace([ and enjoying the magnificent
view of sUlTounuing country-the coast line .of Carnarvon and
Anglesey, the Menai Straits and the neighbouring peaks of Y GJyder
Fawr, Y Glyder Fach, Y Tryfan, Cal'l1edd Dafydd and Carnedd
Llewelyn members walked hack to Clowyn Station where lunch
awaited them, after whieh a thorough sean~h was made fo!' ra1"e
species on the Clogwyn Du yr Arddu, one of the richest spots for
alpines in the Snowdon range. 'I.' hese magnificent cliffs which rise
to a considerable height, are composed of volcanic ash and weathered.
by the storms of countless centuries provide delightful ledges and
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niches where rare plants can find shelter and protection. After a
cal'eful seal'ch had been made along the base of the cliffs it was found
that the contents of the vascululllS included Saxifraga nivalis, S.
stellaris, Silene acaulis, Sax'ifmga ojJpositifolia, S. hypnoides, l'halict1'um alpinum, Vaccinium Vitis-Idaea, Arabis petraea, Cerastium
arcticwn, Lycopodium clavatum, L. alpinum and Lloydia alpina.
The shores of the small lake at the foot of the cliffs were then examined and after a stiff scramble up a steep grassy slope the train
was rejoined at Clogwyn Station.
Thursday (May 29th) was occupied in observing the many plants
of interest that occur in the neighbourhood of Llanberris. In the
morning a delightful walk along the railway bank towards CWlll Y
Glo provided many interesting forms and varieties of some of the
commoner plants and a few of the more energetic members of the
party, reaching Cwm-y-Glo station, returned with specimens of
Symphytum tuberosum and Hieracium Schmidtii. During the afternoon two boatl{)ads of enthusiasts led by Dr Druce raked up excellent specimens of lsoetes lac'u'Stris and Callit1"iche hamulata near
the shallow shores of Llyn Padarn, while the evening walk to the
waterfall n{)t far from the hotel produced l'rollius eW'opaeus and
M econopsis camb1"ica.
Friday (May 30th). An early start was made by charabanc
through Carnarvon and Bangor and up the grand Nant Francon
Pass to Ogwen Cottage which guards the entrance to Cwm Idwal.
Lobelia Dortmanna and other plants of interest were visited on the
shores of Llyn Ogwen, but Lloyd~'a was the object of the expedition,
and after a hurried lunch near Ogwen Cottage which for many years
past has been one of the most favoured climbing centres in North
Wales, the party straggled up the rough path behind the house that
leads to the shores of Llyn Idwal, and made their way slowly up the
mountain side. A steep scramble up rough scree led to the cliffs
which being composed chiefly of volcanic products are rich in lime
awl alkalies and produce a flora both varied and interesting. Cysto pt el'is fragili., and Asplenium 71iride are almost hidden in the narrow cracks, while Gnaphali1l.m 81(,pin1Un, Var-cinium Vitis-Idaea ana
Sf-dum Rhodiola find a footing on the open rock ledges. Slowly, the
clouds which for some time had been dark and threatening enveloped
the tops of the mountains, rain began to fall and a dense mist made
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it impossiLle to see lll-ol'e than a few yards ahead. All familiar landmarks were illotted out awl the search was no longer for Lluyd'ia Lut
for the small cleft where Lloyd,ia was known to grow; and th-ose who
failed to scramLle up the treacherous screes and slippery rocks hall
perforce to drop out and make their way hOllle al-one as fresh difhculties arose. After a few hours a temporary rift in the enveloping
mist and a few seconds' view of the surrounding country revealed
the fact that the few remaining rnemLers -of the party were far out
of their !';OUl'se, high amongst rock ledge and loose stones near the
top of the Glyders, a seramule that could easily have ileen avoided
on a clear day. However the sh-o,rt ray of sunshine was sufficient to
locate the haLitat, rocks and slopes were again negotiated and before long a few specimens of Lloydia were found, unmistakable, but
not as yet in flower. Empetr'Uln nigrum, Lycopudium Seta-go, SausSUTf;a alpina, Selaginilla selaginoides, Oxyria digyna and Anten'na'l'ia dioica were also seen before the return to Ogwen Cottage where
a refreshing te:1 wa~ much enjoyel1 after the wet walk.
Saturday (May 31st) was reserved for the study of the Anglesey
plants. Passing through Carnarvon and Bang{)l' and crossing the
bridge over the Menai Straits the val'ty lllotored pust Botlorgan
where several interesting plants were observed, to Aberffraw Comlllon, Ilear to which is seen Llyn Cor-on where Elatine Hydropiper
has Leen found. The plant associations of the fixed dunes were
studied and specimens of Viola Curtisii, Mibora verna, etc. were
obtained.
Sun(lay (June 1st). The long day's expedition to Pwllheli had
to be abandoned on account of the heavy rain but during the afternoon it cleal'e(l snfilciently for a start to be made, Motoring up the
Llanberris Pass, past Pen-y-pass and Penygwryd the beautiful valley or Nant Gwynant was entered and the shmes of a small lake
searched fot' marsh plants.
The drive was then continued past
Bedclgelert with its interesting legendary associations through the
magnificent seenery of the Pass of Abel'glaslYll to Portmadoc. The
brip;ht spring colouring Bf the low-lying meadows, the yellow of the
gorse and broom, and the purple of the first foxgloves was a sight
nut easily forgotten, ,rrime did not permit of the driY(~ being COlltinued to Pwllheli for Scirpus nanU8 so it was decided to search
for the plant nearer to Portmadoc. Unf-oTtunately its habitat on
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the sandy river estuary was cOlllpletely coyered by the tide. A further sel11'ch near Mynffonl was also unsuccessful owing no doulJt to
the lateness of the seas,on.
MOll(lay (June :Jnd). Soon aftel' Lreakfast the charaLanc drew
up for the last time in front or the Victoria Hotel and with wany
regrets goodbyes were said to several lllemLers of the party who were
relllaining Lehind. Driving through Bangor, Carnarvon, Peumaenlllawr, COllway and Deganwy to Llandudno, the Happy Valley
gardens were visited where a fine bush of Cot()Jleast~l' is to be seen.
Then, following a winding path to the fine limestone cliffs above the
town, H elianthemum canu.m, Satu1'eia Acinos, Hutchinsia petraea
and other interesting limestone-loving plants were observed.
Emerging on to the flat top of the headlancl Scilla 'verna and AJltC/tnaria dioic(~ were seen amongst the short turf amI PotentiZla venw
near a row of cottages close to which Got()neaster 1JUIga1'is is said
formerly to have grown. The London train started early in the
afternoon, so there was unfortunately not sufficient time for most
of the members to reach the other habitat. Only a few, therefore,
who were remaining in Wales and had only a short journey berore
them, dared to venture on a further expedition in order to see the
plant gl·owing under natural conditions on the cliffs. On Sunday
Illorning Dr Druce gave a delightful and instructive address on
Field Botany as a hohLy-1Jegging members of the B.E.C. to tal,e
their hobby seriously. This advice will, it is hope(l, Le followed
carefully by everyone who heard it., and who will in all probability
never forget the beauty of the short address and the extraordinary
effort of memory that it entailed. Certainly Dr Druce's knowledge
and his marvellous memory are an exalllple better than any words!
The week's work came to all OJl(1 all too SIlOB for aJtlwug'h the season
was late, keenness and enthusiaslll overcame all difficulties. Very
few plants were missed, and dl1ring the two days spent on the ItlOUntains prHciieally all the Arctic-alpine species mentioned in the
Plora of Allflle.$!,?! and GarnanJou were seen, though not all in flower,
in one or other of their known habih-ts.
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MY FA YOURITE WILDFLOWER.
HENHY S. SALT.

There are so many choice wild flowers, and such varying opinions
of their respective merits, that a flower-Iuver must feel some hesItation in expl e·ssing a persDnal preference for anyone of them. In a
little book published a few years ago I ventured to mentiDn several
plants that have a special charm for me; and I have since had the
satisfaction, in two instances, uf finding my own taste confirmed
by that of arwther writer.
One of these fimvers was the Greater Stitchwort; and in reading
a book Ly Havelock Ellis, " The Dance of Life," I was pleased to
light upon a passage in which, while speaking of the rather limitetl
knowledge which poets shmv of wild flowers, and their consequent
tendency to celeLrate only those that have pretty names, he referred
to the Stitchwort as an example of undeservetl neglect. "I have long
eherished," he says, " an exquisite and quite common English wild
flower, but have never come across a poem about it, for its unattractive name is the Stitchwort, and it is only lately that even in prose
it has met (from Mr Salt) with due appreeiation."
In the other case it was the Borage and Bugloss; and here I was
agreeably surprised to find in the" Reminiscences" of the Rev. S.
Baring Gould, a confession which almost exactly coincided with
my own. " When I was a young man I picked the Bugloss and regretted it was not Borage wherewith to flavour cider-cup. Now I
stand by the hetlge, and drink in the loveliness of the blue, profound as an Italian sky, without any aspiration after cider-cup.
In my advanced old age I really entertain more delight in the beauties of Nature and Df Art than I did in my youth."
Doubtless association, either with person or locality, often plays
a considerable part in one's feelings about a wild flower; in my own
case, the order of plants which rejoices me most is that of the Sax ifrages, owing to a long familiarity with the mountains of C\1Illherland and North Wales. But the particular flower which I best love
is a native of the upland dales rather than of the high mountains,
"to WIt, the Water Avens, which, though frequent enough in northern
districts, is denied us-and the loss is a real one-here in t.he south.
The peculiar fascination which this plant has for me lies partly
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in the grareful and modest droop of the flower-head, but still more
in its colouring, a combination of very soft and beautiful hues of
rich hrown, vinous red, orange, and creamy white, which has somewhat of the effect of the old stained glass that so delights one in a
cathedral. I have heard it described as " dingy j" but surely there
must be something amiss with the resthetic perception which can see
no more in it than that! In a pleasant old book, "The Flower
Garden," by E. S. Delamer (1856), the Geum group is referred to
as " a genus more remarkable from having been one of the favourites, the whims, the caprices, of the great Linnaeus, than for anything elRe. It is hard to say what in the Geum rivale, for instance,
a Bl'it.i"h mea(low weerl, could so take t.he fancy of the Master."
Admirers of the " meadow weed" may be content to be in such
good company without giving reasons for their fancy; but i1, seems
to me that. the plant is gifted with what I would call a rare depth
of colonr, which is quite a different quality from the bright tints
that are possessed by many flowers. The Bastarrl Balm (Melittis) ,
for instanrr. is e,('eedingly hano.snme, as everyone must admit. with
HR variegat.erl petals of white and pink; but its gay colours seem to
give an impression of being superficial rather than o.eeply engraine(l, as if some fairy painter had but lately passed along the
lane where it grows, ana lavishly laio. on the pigment with a magic
br1lflh. In the Wat.er Avens. on t.he contrary, sepals ana petals alike
are steepeo. and rlyed in hues whir,h, though not gaudy, have a richness, a s·ober rao.iance, that is all their own, and in the long run :s
more sat.isfying to the eye and the heart than any external brilliance
c~n be.
I have a liking, too, for the common Avens on account of its
happy relationship; it is the Herb Bennet, or " Blessed Herb," less,
T snrmise, for its medicinal properties than tor its own good fortune
in having such lovely kinsfolk. The hybrid, Geum intermedium,
~trikes me as heing cnrious rather than beautiful; certainly, when
I lf1Rt saw them all three growing together hy a Yorkshire roadside,
it was t.he Water Avens itself that captivated me. It. shares, I rOdsr,
the lot of the Stitchwort.. in having no poet to sing its praises; yet
when we ('onRi(ler what sort of poetry we see in the papers, it may
he as well that this article should not ronse any lat.ent singer to
activity.
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FLORA LONDINENSIS.
(By kind permission of the PToprietoTs of " Punch," July 192.ft.)

When my eyes are fairly weary of this London of to-day
I withdraw five battered folios all marbled black and grey
From their station on my bookshelves, anu I reau the world away
In the company of CURTIS, prince of b()tanists, whose word
Was the last on Lond()n's flora in the l'eign of GEOHGE THE TIllRD,
VVhen he lived at Lambeth Mal'shes ... Yes, I know it sounr18 absurd
But the flowers and CURT[S flourished there, the Thames was bl-ight
with Sedge,
Not a crumplerl wall at Putney but had Stoneerop on its ledge,;
There was Traveller's Joy at Lewisham along the turnpike hedge.
Then rroadfiax throye on Temple walls anrl Lilies slipperl their sheaih
In Lord MANSFIHLD'" little pinewoorl on t.he way to Hampstead
Heath,
And the copses out at Croyrl()n harl white Violets beneath.
Not a (lay went by fm' CURT!S without some· botanic thrill,
He found Teasels down at Deptfonl anrl " on Moulsey Hurst " a
Squill.
And he plucke(l a TwayUacle Orchis frnl1l the turf of Shootel"s Hill.
For him the Chel~ea Kingcups hlew, f01" him the .Mushl'o()JllS stood
In the pastl1re-lanrh of Islington this side of Hornsey Woorl;
You, can't pluck Cress on HounRlow Heath, of COlll'Re, hut CUHT:S
could.
At times" within si<les of old wells" he found a Hart's-tongue fern,
An<l every year at Battersea he watched the brief return
Of the Poppies whose" fugacit.y " aro1lsed his quaint concern.
:\ Hrl now his London t,no is flerl, there's scarC'e a petal's trace
Of the Thames-side flowers that flourishe(l in his Geoq;ian year of
grace,
Only weed on weed of brick-work that has over-run its place.
Yet if you can harbour CURTIR (and the elhow room he claims
Speaks itself of ampler ages) take him down and read the name,s
Of his l1lnssoms ancl their hfihitats, until your fancy flames
With gable-ends anrI gravel-pits and lanes that gain the down,
And rushy streamlets close nt hand and sylvan hil18 to crown
A r.ity almost 811 b11rble8s, a r.ountry-girdled town,
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MENTHAE BRIQUETIANAE.
JOHN FRASER.
*:\1ENTHA LONGIFOLIA FInds., var. WEINERNIANA Briq. Lea Lab.
1':)7. 1891 = M. WEINERNIANA Op. M. fior'l:da Op., not Pausets. M.
TV nndracel';l:i Op. A strong growing plant, attaining a height or 2-3
ft. Stom bramhing, thinly and shortly hairy below, shaggy above,
with the internodes 2-5 cm. long. Leaves ± broadly lanceolate, tapering gradually to !l,n aeuminate point. cordate at the base, sessile or
Ruh-sessile, green nnr'l hairy above. grey tomentose beneath, measuring :1-8 x 1-3 cm.; RerratureR Rmall. acute, directed forward, or ±
turned out.wards, and ('oncave on the lower side, 0.5-3 mm. deep,
and 2-8 mm. apart. Spikes cylindrical. r'lense, int.errupted below.
Near l\farcham, Bel'ks, G. C. DRlTCE.
MENTHA NILIAf1A .TacfJ., var. IL<l.LT,ERI Briq.
Parentage M.
Under the hybrid M. niliaca come all
such forms RS have 11een de~criherl under .1/. loll.'71:/o1ia rinds .• var.
mollisSl:ma (Borkh.l. M. J7,emorosa. Willd .• M. lJillosa Huds., M. grrrtiss/:ma ·Wig!! .. Jr. rnf1lwlifnTl'([ HudR., M. ([lnpemJ,rm'rles Hull, M.
sill1f,Rtris Presl, ancl M. hyll1"ida. 8chleich. Plant attaining a height
of 2-3 ft. Stem stout. more or less glabrous helow, and shaggy
above with deflexed, grey hairs, with internodes 2.5-7 cm. long.
Leaves + hroadly ovate. acute. sessile or subsessile, cordate at the
hase, very convex on the margins, green, hairy and rugoOse above, or
with deeply s1mk nerves, grey tomentose anr1 soOft or velvety beneath,
measnring 2.0-R x 1.5-4 cm. in surface; e,arly leaves oblong, obtuse,
thinly and shortly hairy; serrat1ues acute, irregular, directed forwal"rl. or many {)f them turned outwards and concave on the lower
side. 0.5-3 mm. deep. ann 1-7 mm. apart. Spikes dense, cylindri(>al, interrupted hel-ow. Near North Leigh. Oxon, G. C. DRUCE.
X

lon.qifolia x rOfwndifnlirt.

MENTHA PIPERTTA Hurls .. var. DRUOEANA Briq .• var. novo =M.
Stem ered. fiexuous. branched, red, 2-3 ft. high.
very thinly hairy, with short hairs most obvious nnder the nodes.
Leaves varying from oval to the ovate. smaller. upper ones, acute.
petiolate, unequal and slightly C1l11eate at the ba.~e, the upper ones
romuful at t.he base. dark green above. thinly hairy at. fire i ' l SOOT!
X

affil1is Strail.
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glabrous, pale green and thinly hairy on the nerves beneath; serratures 6-10 on each rnargin O.2G-1.2G mm. deep, mostly directed
forwlj,rd, and 3-6 mm. apart. Inflorescence shortly spicate, interrupted at the base, often capitate on the branches. Flowers ~ ;
corolla glabrous within; calyx glabrous with ciliate teeth; pedicels
glabrous.
'fheprincipal distinguishing features of the variety are the oval
leaves of the main axis without am'icles, the small number and small
size of the serratures. Dideot, Berks, G. C. DHUCl!J. See Rep. B.E.C.
342, 1891, and Plo Berks 392, 1897.
l\Il!JNTHA AQUATICA L., var. ACUTA Briq. Includes forms of 111.
aquatiea, var. subgla.1n·(t Baker. Stem branched, more or less hairy,
2-4 ft. high. Leaves oval or elliptic, acute, cuneate at the base,
eO!lvex on the margin, aeutely serrate, thinly hairy on both sudaees.
2. fi-7 x 1.2-4 cm. in area of surface; serratures acute, 0.25-2 !lUll.
deep, and 4-8 mm. apart.
The features of the variety are the oval or elliptic, acute leaves.
cuneate at the base and t.he aeute serratures.
Marsi.on towan1s
Water Eaton, Oxon, G. C. DHl'CE; Erping Forest, Essex, 1883, J.
FHASleR.
Var. CAI'ITATA Briq. M. aq11.atica L., var. minor Sole. 111. capitata Opiz. Stems simple, or more or less branched, 2-4 ft. high,
rather densely hairy, with recurving hairs. Leaves b·roadly ovate,
subacute or obtl1~e, with a very com'ex margin, broadest near the
base, r01lnded or su..7Jcordate at the hase; serratures numerous, generally regular, projecting somewhat, or salient, forming triangles
1-2 mm. deep, ± acute, straight or slightly convex on the lower side,
and standing 3-5 mm. apart.
A common and widely distributed variety with broadly ovate
leaves, rounded or subcordate at the base, and a large, capitate inflorescence.
l\Iarston, Oxon; Greenham, Berks, G. C. DRUCE;
Thames banks below Staines, Middlesex, 1885; Holmwooa Common,
Surrey, 1916, J. FRASER.
[The older name here is .ryl. aq1IGtica, var. m1'l1or Sole, but it is
not necessarily a small plant.-Ed. ]
*Yar. INCISO-SERRAT.I\. Briq.

=M, inciso-serra.ta Strail.

Stem[:l
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more or les~ branchad above, ± densely hairy, 2-3 ft. high. Leaves
ovate, acul"e or suh-l::cuminate, with a long entire point, convex on
the margin, more 01' less densely hairy on both slufaces, subcuneate
at the base, incise-serrate, measuring3.5-6.5 x l.5-3.5 cm. in surface area; serratures acut.e, salient, often concave on the lower side,
often irregular, mixed with very small ones, and forming triangles
0.25-2.5 mm. deep.
.
The features of the variety are the ovate, acute leaves, slightly
cuneate at the oase, and the incised serratures. Lungmore, Berks,
G. C. DHUCE; Heigate Heath, Surrey, 1909, J. FUASER.
*Yur. LOBl,LIANA Beck. Stellls erect, slender, simple or slightly
branched under the inflorescence, subglabrous below, more or less
densely hairy above, 16 in. to 2 ft. 8 in. high, with internodes 2-8
cm. long. Leaves oblong-oval, occasionally lanceolate, and a few of
the upperlllost shorter and ovate, more or less hairy on both sides,
the uppermost densely so on the underside, acute or subobtu~e;
petioles slender; serratul·es mostly small, numerous, straight or occasionally slightly concave on the lower si(le, 0.25-2 mm. long. In
sha(le the leaves may be up to 8 x 3.5 CIll. in surface area; in exposure they are usually 3-4 x 1-2.5 cm. Inflorescence with a mediumsized capitulum and a smaller vel'ticillaster on the main axis, and
a small capitulum on each branch.
The features of the Yariety are, the slender sterns, usually small
leaves, numerous small serrat.ures, and the rather small capitula of
the inflorescence. S. Hinksey, Berk~, G. C. DnuCl"; Cobham, 1916,
and Cold Norton, Surrey, 1021; R. Meoway below Tonbridge, Kent., '.
1919, J. FnAsER.
Briquet (lescribes forms of the var. Lobeliana verging towards
the var. l1tJmlina by having some of the lower leaves subrotund;
and one intermediate between var. r.apitata and var. Lobeliana, by
having the leaves of the former and the, small inflorescence of the
latter.
*Var. ORTMANNIANA Braun=Ji. Ortmanniana Op. M. crenatodentata Stl ail. Gtem slender, flexuolls, rather densely hairy, apparently simple, 12-16 in. high. Leaves small, ovate to deltoidovate, rounded or subcordate at the base, obtuse at the apex, crenatedentate, hairy on both sides, the uppermost densely so, 2-3 x 1-2.2
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cm. in surface area; crenatures 0.25-1 cm. deep.
Infl.orescence
small, consisting of the terminal head and one verticillaster.
Easily recog-nised by the small ovate-deltoid, obtuse leaves, slender stems l),nd small infloreseence. Near Antony. E. Cornwa1J (a
white flowered fOlin). T. R. AROHER BRIGGS.

E Var. J:UPULINA Briq. =M: denticula,ta Strail. M. aquatica, var.
ilmti(mlata H. Braun. Stem 16 in. to 2 ft. hi~h, ± branched, with
the internodes 4-6 cm. Iong-. Leaves frequently rather small, brDanly
ovate or subrotund. obtuse or subacute, with eonvex margins. sub('.ordate at the base. densely hairy on hoth surfaces. measuring 2-5 x
1. 5-3, rarely larger: starved specimens among sand demes may have
the leaves reduced to 1-1.5 x 0.7-1.2 mm.; serratures consisting of
1Jery numerous. small. closely plac~d, trian91tla1" teeth. 0.5-2 mm.
deep,· acute. directed forward, and 1-3 mm.' apart. Inflorescence
consisting of the terminal head only, or that with one or two vertieillasters.
The variety is easy to recognise by its broadly ovate. or sometimes snbrotund leave~. densely hairy and fnrnished with very numermlS triangnlar teeth. Brannton Bnrrows. N. Devon (miniature).
W. MonE ROllERS; Ainsdale and Freshfield Sandhills, W. L"nrashire, J. CORMO MELYJLL: Isle of Wight. and E. Barming', W. '.
Kent,.19]l=), .T. FUASER.
[Here again H. Braun's name seems to have precedence.-Ed.l
Var. NICAEENSIS Briq. Stems± branched at, the top or from near
the base llpwaros, thinly hairy towaros the base, more densely upworos, 2-4 ft. high, with intern-ooes :'loll cm. long'. Leaves broaoly
ovate, obtuse or acute on the same or different plants, moderatelv
hairy on both faces. rounded. truncate or sub-cordate at t.he base,
crenate-sen ate, measurin,g 2-5 x 1.3-4 rm. in surface area; serrahIres very flmaIl or shallow. but varying a little, directeo f.orward.
0.25-2 mm. deep, rarely :'l mm., acute. TnfloreBrf'-nce consisting of
a I'lmall or medium sized terminal head with a smaH, distant verti(';llP.~ter on the main axis ani! st.ronger hranche~ nnn Qne small head
on each of the smaller branches.
The variety is readily recog'niseo by the short. br{)adly ovate,
almost deltoid leaves. shallow serration. and small size of the numer-
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ous flower clusters. Hurst, Berks, G. C. DRUOE; Sheerwater, Byfleet, Surrey, 1916; It. Medway, IVlaidstone, 1919, J. FRASER. Not
uncommon.
Var. OBROURA Wimm. et Grab. Stems ± branched, thinly hairy
throughout, 2-:l ft. high, "'ith intel'l1odes 2-10 cm. long.
Leaves
ovate obtuse, suddenly and shortly cuneate at t.he base, shallowly
serrate or crenate-serrate, >"ery thinly anil shortly hairy on both
surfaces. convex on th8 margin, measuring 5-6 x 1.5-3.5 in surface area, but the uppermost very broadly o1Jate, rounded at the
l;au, subacute, and llleasUl'ing 3.5-5 x 2-3 cm. including the bracts;
serratures directed forward, often lying very close to the edge of
the leaf, acute, with the free points 0.25-1 mm. (leep. Inflorescence
of a moderate sized hea(l an(] two verticillasters set far apart.
Apparently a water form, wit.h the upper leaves and br8cts reeaU ing the corresponding ones of .11. verticillata, var. otlGlifolia.
Lo(ldon Side, Berks, G. C. DRUOE.
*Var. WEIHEANA Braun=M. We1:hean{7 Op. Stems stout, prodnc.ing numerous short branches, thinly hairy, 2-3 ft. high or more,
with internodes 4-8 cm. long, thinly hairy throughout. Leaves
large, broadly ovate or broadly dblong-ovate, obtuse., or the uppermost ones small, ovate and acute, all very convex on the margin,
rather finely crenate-serrate, rounded or truncate at the base, or
Rllrtdenly and only shortly cuneate there. broadest near the base,
usually pale red, and measuring 3-9 x 2-5.5 cm. in surface area;
serratures rtirected forward, mostly triangular, acute, sometimes
mixed with small ones, with their free points 0.25-2 mm. deep. Inflorescence with one large head and two verticillasters on the main
axis. and smaller heads on the branches.
Apparently this is a river hank form, growing in water 8n(1
llsllally named M. aq1;.atica.. var. snbglahra BRker, by British 001ledors. Gay ton Canal side. Northants; Hinksey, G. C. DRUCE;
Thames banks above Molesey. Surrey, 1898, .T. FRASER; Denbigh
Hall. Bucks, G. C. DRUCE.
X MENTHA vERTICILLATA L., var. ADULTERINA Briq.
(M. aquatiw x ar1Jensis). Stems slender amongst other vegetation, stonter
]TI exposure, snbglabrous or thinly hairy below, densely hairy up-
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wards, ± branched below the inflorescence, diffuse 0.1' ascending, 12-18
ill. high, with internodes 2-7 cm. lQng. Leaves small, elliptic, tapering to. bQth ends, Qbtuse to subacute and acute, moderately to rathel'
densely hairy on both surfaces, especially the younger ones, finely
and regularly serrate, and measuring 2.5-4.5 x 1-2.5 in surface
area j serratures acute, directed forward, 0.25-1 mm. deep. Inflorescence of 7-9 verticillasters and sub-spicate at the apex, with 3-5 Qn
the branches.
Easily recognised by the small, elliptic leaves, more or less densely
hairy, tapering to. bQth ends like many common fQrms Qf M. al'vens£s, and by its dense, suhspicate inflorescence. IVokingham, Berks,
G. C. DnucEj North Holmwood, 1916, and Blackbrook, Dorking,
Surrey, 1919, J. FRASER.
Var. ATROVIRENS Briq. =111. atroviren., Host, non Boreau. (J/.
aquatica x ar1J en si., ). Stem slen ,ler, simple or ± branched, su b-glabrous below, more hairy upwards, often densely, 16-20 in. high, with
internodes 1.5-7 cm. long. Leaves small, ovate, sQmetime,s Qblong,
with the primQrdial Qnes sometimes rotund, rounded at the base,
usually densely hairy on bot.h sides, or sometimes thinly hairy end
thicker in texture, finely serrate, measuring 2-3.5 x 1.3-2 cm. in
surface area; serratures numerous, closely arranged, (lirected forward, acute, 0.1' sub-acute, 0.25-0.75 mm. Inflorescence of 7-9 vert.icillasters, crowded and sub-spicate. Bracts small, ovate.
The features of the variety are the small, ovate, finely serrated
lea ves and subspicate inflorescence_
W Qkinghalll and IVant.age,
Berks; Caversham, OXQn, G. C. DRUCE; Newton Ferrers, S. Devon,
T. R. ARCHER BRIGGS.
Var. RUBRO-HIRTA Briq. J1. rubro-hi1'ta Lej. &; Court_ J1. pu 7egioides Dum. (111. aquatica x ar'vensis). Stem rather stout for the
group, sub-glabrous below, densely hairy above, 1t-2 ft. high, ereet,
with internodes 2-5 cm. long. Leaves small, brQadly ovate or subdeltoid, sub-truncate at the base, hairy on both sides, varying from
obtuse to acute on the upper part of the stem, measuring 3-3_5 x
1.8-2.5 cm. in surface area; serratures 5-9 on each margin, acute.
tipped with a glandular mucro. Inflorescence dense, sub-spicate_
13racts cuspidate, small,
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The variety is characterised by small sub-deltoid leaves with
gland-tipped serratures, a sub-spicate inflorescence and small cuspidate bracts. Bungay, Suffolk, G-. C. DlmoE.
Va!'. UHHULEA Briq. (ill. aquatica. x ar'uensis).
Stem fairly
stout, much branched, with ascending branches, thinly hairy below
and only moderately hairy above, about 18 in. high, with internodes
2-6 cm. long. Leaves small, sub-glabrous on the lower part of the
plant, thinly hairy on both faces towards the top of it, glaucous beneath, ovate, shortly cuneate, broadest a little above the base, convex on the margin, finely serrate, or many of the smaller leaves shallowly crenate, measuring 2.5-4 x l.G-2.7 cm. in surface area; serratures acute or sub-acute, directed forward, with free tips 0.25-0.75
llllll. deep.
Bracts gradually smaller upwards. Flower clusters all
separate.
The features of the variety are the llluch branched stern, the green
foliage, with ± glaucous under-surface, and the shallow serratures.
Winkfield, Berks, G. C. DHUCE.
Var. CRENATA Briq. (lvi. aquatica x arvensis). Stern erect or
ascending, flexuous, 1~-2t ft. high, with±numerous, slender, flexuous, ascending or diffuse branches, ± hairy throughout but not
densely so, with internodes 3-8 cm. long. Leaves of small to medium
size, ovate, acute, shortly cuneate at the base \including the bracts),
convex on the marglll, shallowly crenate to finely serrate, thinly and
usually shortly hairy on both sides; serratures directed forward,
lying clDse to the margin, or the larger ones more salient, 0.25-0.75
mm. deep. Whorls of the inflorescence all separate, with gradually
shortening bracts, or occasionally with the uppermost ones subspicate.
'1'he smE' n, short, crenate or crenate-serrate leaves, and usually
Blender stems and slender branches are the features of this variety;
but under dry conditions the branches may be fewer and shorter.
Wokingham and Early, Berks; Port Meadow, Oxon, G. C. DRUCE.
VaI'. LINTONII Briq., va!". novo (lvi. aquatica x arvensis).
about I ft. high, and simple apparently, sub-glabrous near the
thinly and shortly hairy upwards, with internodes 1.5-3 cm.
Lower leaves narrowly ovate-lanceolate, obtuse to sub-acute,

Stem
base,
long.
shal-
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lowly awl acutely tlerrate, shortly cuneate at the base, thiuly aud
very ~hortly hairy on both surfaces, measuring 3-3.5 x 1.5-2 elt!. ill
~Ul-face area; Lracts lanceolate, acute or sub-,acuminate, more
tapered to the base, the uppermost scarcely shorter; serratures 0.2[)U.7[) mm. deep, directed f.orward. Floral whorls all separate, and
none alllongst the upper leafy bracts. Calyx short, call1jJanulaLe.
This wat; past;ed throught the Botanieal Exehange Club of the
British Isles in 1887 as ill. al'vensis x sati1Ja and has much the appearance of a nanow-leaved form of ,)1. m'vensis, with the same
forlll of calyx, Lut with its teeth only slightly shorter than average
fornm of Jl. ~ati1'(1. Shirley, S. Derbyshire, W. H. LINTON.
Var. OVALlFOLU Briq. J1. uvaliful-ia Opi~. (i),l. aquatica x ar'UenS1S). Stem erect, stout, or thinner and fiexuous, 1-2 ft. high,
usually freely branched below the lllain inflorescence, with a,scemling, 0]" spn'adillg, or diffuse Lrauches according to the alllount of
llloisture pret;ellt or the minfall, thinly hairy Lelow, more densely
so upwards, wit.h internodes l.G-G Cll!. long. Leaves large, Lroadly
oval, rounded ut the base or far more {).ften shortly cuneate, oL"use
to suL-acute 'or acute, distinctly serrate, convex on the margin.
llleasuring 2-4.fi x 1-3 elll. in suriaee grea, thinly hairy on hotlt
faces, rarely suL-gla1lrou~.: serrahu'es, directed forward, triangular,
acute, 0.26-l.G llllll. deep. Brauts leaf-like at the base of the infi.orescence, becoming gradually shorter upwards, broadly ovate aCl..te,
or sOllletimes euspidate. Floral whorls all separate, rarely subspieate at the apex.
This eOllllllOll variety can be recognised 1Iy the large, oval, 0 UtLUle leave,s, narrowing to both ends, and the triangular, usually
well developed serratures. Briquet names a f.orm as intermed;ate
between the varieties crenata and uvalifolia 1Iy having shallow serrature-s to the leaves and sub-crenate brads. It ramifies very freely,
with l{mg, diffuse branches when moisture is adequate. Another
form has the lower bracts much longer and mure graclually nalTowecl
to the apex. A third form has lanceolate to narrowly oval, densely
hairy leaves, and a short congested infi{)TeSCence of two to eight vel'ticillasters. This is well worth a varietal name, and comes from
Horton, Dorset, K S. MARSHALL; Stonebridge, Dorking, SUl'1'ey,
1921, J. FRASEH. The more typical forms have been found at Kint-
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bury, Hurst, Hauley, LUllgmore, anu Luuuon, Berks, G. C. DRmJEj
Milton, S. Hants, W. Mun.!!; ltuU.!!;Ri:l j i::inuulallu, Bu:dey Abbey, New
Hythe anu R Nleuway, Y111Jing, Kent, 1919, J. FIU.i:lj,lH; Goustuwe,
U.Wll, G. C. DIWOE; :StullebriJge, Dorking, 1919, and 'l'hames banks
beluw Weybridge, Surrey, 1i:19B, J. FUASER j RescolJie, Forfar, G. C.
DUUCE.
Var. IUVALIS Bl'iq. (M. aq-uatica x arvensis). Stems ~tout to
moderately so, 1-3 ft. high, thinly hairy below, or sub-glabruus,
more densely hairy upwards, simple when crowded, or when gl·uwing
amongst rank vegetation, ± branched in exposure, with internolles
2-7 CIll. long, more usually 2-3 cm. and leafy to the top. Leaves
narrowly-ovate to ovate, broauest near the base, most convex in margin at the widest part, roundeu or very shortly cuneate at the base,
± hairy on both faces, obtuse to acute, measuring 3-5.5 x 1.5-3.5
Clll.o in surface area; serratures acute, the larger ones triangular,
0.20-1.5 IllIll. deep. Floral whorls all separate, with seldom any
amongst the upperlIHlst bracts.
Ovate obtuse to acute, sharply serrated leaves, rounded or very
shortly cuneate at the base are the features of the variety, so named
by Briquet. Drupmore, KintLury anu Lungrnore, Berks; Rotherthorpe, and Caudley, Yardley GoLion, Northants, G. C. DRuOI,.
Specilllens from Bolder Mere, 1900, Godalllling, 1904, and Holmwood, Surrey, 1916; and from Laleham, Middlesex, 1885, J. FRAsl<'H,
which might be placed here, and mayor may not be known to Briquet, are all characterised by broadly O'vate leaves, very convex on
the lllargin, and truncate, t'u'unded or sub-cordate at the base. None
of the above approach the narrowly ovate, acuminate leaves of Sole's
:Vlenth. Brit., t. 20.
Var. TRIOHODES Briq. (M. aquat-ica x a.rven8~~s).
Stern ±
branched, hairy, about 1 ft. high or more, with internode!> 2-4 cm.
long. Leaves moderate in size, oblong, acute or cuspidate, more or
less hairy on both faces, measuring 2-3.5 x 1.3-1.5 Clll. in surface
area; serratures triangular, acuminate to sllbulate, 0.5-2.5 nun.
long, irregular and distant. Bracts lanceolate, acuminate, with 1-3
sharp or slender teeth on each margin. Floral wh{)l'ls all separate.
The long, slender serratures are the feature of the yariety. Hereford, G. C. DRUOE.
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x M. RUBRA Huds., var. OALLIMORPHA Briq. (111. verticillata x
vi'l"idis). Stem erect, red, simple or branched under the inflorescence, very thinly and shortly hairy, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves oblong to oval, shortly petiolate, suddenly pointed, obtuse or acute,
dad;;. green above, paler b~neath, thinly hairy all over on both sides,
2-6 x 1.5-3 cm. in surface; serratures acute or sub-acute directed
forward, 0.25-2 Ilun. deep, numerous and regular; bracts large,
ovate, decreasing very gradually from 3.5-1.8 CIll. in length at the
eighth verticillaster, with full-sized serratures. Calyx short, call1panulate, glabrous, teeth ciliate. Pedicels glabrous.
The large, ovate Lracts of the inflorescence are the feature of the
variety. "rhe form he,re described is the rare one with short, caml)anulate calyx, extellllillg towards the suL-species W i'l·tgeniuna F.
Schultz. South Derbyshire, Rev. W. R. LINTON.
Var. DIWOEI Briq., var. novo (M. verticillata x vi'l'idis). Stem
erect, fiexuous, very thinly hairy below, with short hairs, more obviously hairy above, 2-3 ft. high, thinly Lranched above, with interno(1es 2.5-7 cm. long. Leaves oval, acute, ± cuneate at the base,
minutely hairy along the lllidriL aLove, otherwise glabrous, thinly
hairy on the nerves Leneath; serratures 3-12 on each margin, acute,
0.75-1 mm. deep; petioles 7-13 nnn. l{mg. Brads of the inflorescence ovate, 8-16 nun. long, acute or acuminate. Calyx short, broad,
campanulate, glaLrous, teeth ciliate, conspicuously lined with glands
between the nerves.
The distinguishing features of the variety are the oval, acute,
finel;1J seJT(6ted leaves, the lung petioles, the small ovate bTacts, and
the shoTt, campanulate calyx. Canal side, Northampton to Blisworth, 1878, G. C. DnuoE. See Pl. ]I! orthants.
Var. LAEVIFOLIA Briq. (M. verticillata x viridis). Stem erect,
flexuous, purple, simple or branched below the inflorescence, glabrons, QT slightly hairy under the nodes, 2-5 ft. high, with internodes 2-6 CIll. long. Leaves broadly ovate, obtuse or occasionally
acute, shortly petiolate, rounded at the base, or slightly cuneate
occasionally, glabrous, or having a few short scattered hairs on both
surfaces, especially when young, 3-6 x 2-3.5 CIll. in surface area;
serratures triangular, directed forward, acute, 0.5-2.5 mIll. deep,
occasionally having a small tooth on the lower side. Bracts of the
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inflorescence sub-rot'und, cuspitlate, or one or two lower pairs ovate,
measuring 1-4 x 1-3.5 CIll. in surface, or when gro'\ving in water,
occasionally 6 x 3-4 Clll. Calyx long, and tubular, glabrous, with
ciliate teeth. .Pedicels glabrous.
The almost completely glaLrous character of the plant is the feature of this variety. Sennen, W. Cornwallj Foyleriding Farm,
Limpsiield, 1906, Nutfield Marsh, 1D16, and Brook, Albury, llH02,
all in Surrey, J. FRAsER. .
Vat". IUHIPIL"l Briq. (.if. 'verticillata x 'uiridis). Stem erect,
iiex:uuus, simple or branched under the inflorescence, ± hairy, with
short hairs, 2-5 ft. high, wit.h internodes 2-6 Clll. long. Leaves
ovate, obtuse, seldom sub-acute, shortly petiolate, rounded at the
base, occasionally sub-cuneate, more or less pilose on both sU1faces,
measuring 3-6 x 1.5-3.5 Clll. in surface; serratures much as in var.
lctevifolia. Bracts of the inflorescence ovate, acute, finely serrate,
very small, the uppermost often shorter than the flowers, giving the
infiorescence a sub-spicate appearance. Calyx and pedicels as in
the species.
The thinly piluse stern and leaves, and the ovate bracts are the
features of this variety. Haseley, Warwick, R. L. BAKlrrR j Flint
Hill, N. Holrnwood, and Stonebridge, all south of Dorking, 1921,
Westend Common, Esher, 1916, and Cobhalll, 1916, all in Surrey,
J. FUAsER.
x M. GENl'ILIS L., var. RESINOSA Briq. = J1. resinosa Op. (ill.
Clrvensis x viridis). Stem 1i-2 ft. high, more or less branched, subglabrous below, thinly hairy upwards, with internodes 2.5-5 cm.
long. Leaves elliptic acute, or shortly acultlinate, narrowed at both
ends, thinly hairy on both faces, 3-5 x 1.5-2.5 cnl. in surface area,
incise serrate, shortly petiolate; serratures tn:angulaT 81lbulate,
acute, directed forward, 1-3 mm. deep. Bracts similar in size and
in serratures to the leave,s, and only a little smaller at the apex of the
inflorescence.
The incise serrate leaves are the feature of the variety. Damp
pasture by a stream, Meavy, S. Devon, vv. B. WA'rEHFALL.
Var. VARIEGAl'A Briq. (M. a1'vensis x vir1:dis). Leaves elliptic
or some of the lower Dnes oblong, acutely, but shallowly serrate, ir-
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regularly 1Jariegat(.d with yellow stripes fading to cream, along the
course of the miurib and principal veins.
Dituh on a farm near St lves, W. Cornwall, "VILLIAM CUHNOW;
L'regaun, Cornwall, R. O. TELLow.
VaI'. UHA'l'A Brit]. =:11. grMa Host (.11. u1·'Uellsis x 1!iridio). Sielll
erect, simple or very slightly branched, thinly hairy with short hairs,
red, slender, 12-15 in. high, with internoues 2-3 cm. long. Leaves
lanceolate to ovate or elliptic, measuring 2-3 x 1-1.9 Ulll. in surface
area, thinly hairy on both surfaces, with short adpressed hairs,
finely and ulosely serrate; serratures acute, directed forward, 0.5-1
Illlll. deep.
Bracts similar to the leaves, very gradually decreasing
in size, and always longer than the pale to bright purple flowers.
The short, slender stems, slllall leaves and In·acts and fine sen·ation are features of the variety. Skelwith, Westmorland, H. E.
Fox; River Wye, near Erwood, Radnor, 1920, W. C. BARTON.
Var. CARDIACA Briq. J1. gracilis Sm., var. cardiaca Baker.
(M. ar1)ellsis X gentilis). Stem erect, much branched from the base
upwards, 12-16 in. high, glabrous or slightly puberulous beneath
the nodes occasionally, with the internodes 1.5-5 cm. long. Leaves
lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate, acute or shortly acuminate, glabrous, or having a few scattered hairs on the principal veins beneath,
very shortly peti{)late; serratures acute or sub-acute, directed forward, 0.25-2 mm. deep. Bracts similar to the leaves, gradually decreasing in length, but apparently always longer than the flowers.
The dwarf much branched stems, small leaves and the almost
glabrous character of the whole plant are features of the variety.
Hun tley Common, Warwick, H. BRoMw ICH; near Ri pley, Surrey,
1901, J. FRAiolEH.
A form of the above with downy stems, shorter, more ovate, but
small leaves, minutely hairy above and thinly hairy beneath, Jean
lhiquet has named" forma ad var. gratam vergens (wpvensis x
vin:dis)." Waste ground, Newbury, Berks, G. C. DRUCE.
M. ARVENSIS L., var. SCRIBAE Briq. M. Scribae F. Schultz.
8rem erect, simple when crowded or growing amongst rank vegeta·
tlOIl, or much branched in exposure, thinly hairy below, mOre (lensei}' so above, 12-18 in. high, with intern odes 1.3-5.5 cm. long. Leaves
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to broadly ovate, rounded at the apex or ± ()btus.e,
rounded or sub-truncate at the base, very shortly petiolate, ± densely hairy on both faces, crenate to crenate-serrate, ve'ry rugose when
fresh, measuring 1.5-3.5 x l.G-3 cm. in surface area; crenatures
!lIlll serratures directed forward, lying close to the margin or more
salient and 0.25-1 mm. deep. Floral whorls 7-9, growing to tht apex
of the stem and branche". Bracts broadly ovate to sub-rotund, the
uppermost sub-sessile, large, and gradually smaller upwards.
A variety that is very easy to recognise by its broad, obtuse leaves,
rugose leaves and bracts. In exposure it is a very leafy plant. To
all intents and purposes it is M. ag'restis Sole. Headington, Oxon;
Radley, Berks, G. C. DRUCB; Holmwood Common, Surrey, 1917,

Sll b-rotund

J.

FRAsER.

*Var. ALLIONII Briq. =Jl. Allionii Boreau. Stem 6 in. high and
erect, or 12-18 in. long and ascending or diffuse, according to surroundings, sub-glabrous below, thinly hairy above, with intern()des
1.5-7 cm. long. Leaves elliptic ()btuse to sub-acute, broadest about
the middle, usually considerably tapared to both ends, very thinly
hairy or sub-glabrous on both faces, finely crenate to crenate-serrate,
measuring 3-6 x 1.5-3 cm. in surface area; crenatures directed
forward, and serratures 0.25-1 mm. deep. Bracts as large as the
leaves, similar, and but little smaller at the top. Floral whorls 8-1G.
Oalyx sub-glabrous, with short teeth, and pedicels often glabrouH.
Elliptic, sub-glabrous leaves, am! short calyx teeth are characteristic of the variety. Briquet admits as forms plants with rather
longer, more acute teeth, a more hairy calyx, and more or less hairy
pedicels. Iilley, Oxon; Warfield, Berks; Yardley Gobion, Northants. '
G. C. DRUCE; 'l\mbridge, Kent, 1919, J. FRASEH; Fl'ampton Cotterell, W. Gloucester, 1924, Miss IDA M. ROPER.
Var. CUNllIFOI,IA Lej. et. Court. Stems 1-2 ft. high, simple or
branched according to environment, with ascending ()r divaricate
branches according to their length, sub-glabrous below or thinly
hairy, more hairy upwards, sometimes densely so, with internodes
2-12 cm. long. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate, much attenuated to both
ends, obtuse to acute, broadest about the middle, with long petioles.
S11 b-glabr()us on both faces with short hairs or thinly hairy all Ovej',
especially the younger ones, pale apple green, crenate or finely ser-
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rate, convex on the margin about the middle, measuring 4.G-6.5 x
1.6-2.5 cm.; crenatures obtuse, sel'l'atures obtuse to acute, 0.26--1
llllll. deep, and 4-12 on each margin, all remote from the base.
Bracts similar to the leaves, as large, scarcely smaller at the apex
and flowerless. Calyx teeth long for M. a7"'lJl::'IIsis, the two upperlllost
on813 sometimes as long as those of forms of 31. verticillata, ± hairy.
l'eclicels usually glabrous. A river bank and ditch Mint.
Easily recognised hy its pale green colour, and elliptic-lanceolate
leaves, attenuated to both ends. Lungmol'e, and Kintbury, Berks,
G-. C. DnuoE; Cubley, Derbyshire, W. R. LINTON; Milton, S. Hants,
W. MOYLE ROGEHs; Hatton, Warwickshire, H. BHOMWIOH; Thames
banks, Middlesex, opposite Long Ditton, ID21; The Mole, Mickleham Vale, Surrey, 1923, J. FnAsEn.
A form with dark purple calyx, verging towards the var. melanochroa, has been gathered at Lungmore, Berks, and Applecross, W.
Ross, G. C. DllUOE.
*Var. DBNSIFOLIATA Briq. Stems erect, hranched from the base,
with sprea(ling and ascending branches, occasionally simple, ±
densely hairy, with internodes 1.5-5 em. long, usually about 3 CIll.
Leaves broadly ovate, obtuse, broadest and 1'ounded at the base, ±
densely hairy on both faces, crenate to ohtusely serrate, occasionally
acutely serrate, making a densely leafy plallt, measuring 2-4 x 1.52.5 em, in sul'face area, -occasionally more in ditches; crenatures an(1
serratures 0.25-0.75 mm. deep.
Bracts similar to the leaves
very g-radually smaller as a nile, and the uppermost 2-5 pairs withont flowers. Calyx nH,re or less densely hairy, with triangular acuminate teeth, ratl13r long fo]" M. a1'vensis. Pedicels glabrous or more
or less hairy.
'l'he broadly ovate leaves, broadest and rounded at the base, and
the (lensely leafy plant are the features of the variety. It grows in
damp cornfields, occasionally in shallow, running water. 1illeyand
Radley. Berks, G. C. DnuCJ'l; Fairdean, Coulsdon, 1902, The Rye.
Ashtead Common (water form), Surrey, 1916, J. FRASER; Braullstone, Leicester, 1916, A. E. WADE; Yeldersley, S. Derbyshire (water
form), W. R. LINTON.
*Var. AUSTRIACA Briq. M. awstriaca Jacq., non All. Stems slender, erect, simple or freely branched, thinly hairy below or sub-
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glabrous in water, ± densely hairy upwards, with internodes 1-4
cm. long, usually 2-:~ cm. Leaves small, elliptic, obtuse, rather
hairy on both sides, or less so in shade and water, ± conspicuously
ciliate, measuring 2-3.5 x 1-2 em. in surface area; serratures acute,
0.25-0.75 mm. deep. Bracts generally acute, otherwise similar to
the leaves, and gradually smaller, with ] -3 pairs without flowers.
Calyx hairy, with triangular, acuminate teeth, rather long for "M.
arvensi:l, cleep purple. Pe(licels glabrous or usually so.
The slllall, elliptic leaves, purple calyx, and triangular, acuminate calyx teeth ,,"re the featureR of the variety. Virginia Water,
Surrey, 18R:~; l'IIort.illlel·, Berks (form), n. C. DnuCF); Ockham Common, SU1Tey, 1024" ,J. FnAf'lm; Thornton Heservoir, Leicestershire,
1916, A. E. 'WADE.
Var. OBTURIFor.IA Briq. Stems erect, simple or branched, with
ascen(lillg bnmches or ])lore or less diffuse when long, sub-glabrous
below, :1 densely hairy upwarrls, with shoH hairs, and internodes
1.i5-6 (Oll!. IOllg, 6-20 ill. high. Leaves f'lliptir. o0t1He. Ru(ldenly narrowed to a Lll'g'\', triangular, obtuse tooth, awl Laving {l very COfl1JeX margin, ihinly hairy io suh-gJaJmHls on h01h faces, rarely conspicuously hairy, measuring 2-6 x 1.2-3 cm. in slll'face area; serratures acnte, 4-i on ea,ch margin, 0.25-1 mm. deep. Bracts similar
to the leayes, hut often larger and formjn~ most of the leafage at
flowering' time, the upperIllost. few sub-acute an(l not Illuch smaller.
Floral axis very long, with nmnerOllS verticillasters. Calyx hairy
with triangular, acute teeth. Pedicels usually glabrous.
Thr, broa(lIy elliptic, obtuse leaves, with convex margin, and thin
scattering of hairs are the features of the variety. The affinity is
with the var. Alhoni1:, but the leaves are less tapered to both ends,
and the calyx teeth longer and more pointeo. Castlethorpe, Bucks;
Marcham, Berks; Glen Spean, Westerness, G. C,. DRucE; Thames
banks, Mi<1<1lesex, opposite Kingston, 1911:l, J. FRASER.
[Mr J. Fraser has kindly gone over a large set of Mints which
had been sent in 1894 to M. J. Briquet of Geneva for his kind determination. They were forwarded to M. Buser at that city with a set
of Brit.ish Alchemillas at M. Buser's request. Despite r<>peated enquiries no reply was forthcoming so in 1897, when the Berkshire
Flora was published, I was obliged to say (p. 393) that I was unable
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" to elicit any reply to my communications." The account of the
Berkshire Mints was therefore necessarily less complete than I had
hoped. At intervals since that time attempts have been made to recover them, as I learned that M. Briquet had kindly named the
Menthae and returned them to M. RuseI'. In 1924 our member, the
Rev. F. Rennett, was in Gencva and he was able to call on M. Buser
and to obtain the parcel. After thirty years the determinations of
these Mints are now able to be published in our Report. It may be
arlrlecl that, so far, I have not been able to give the references to the
places of publication of M. Briquet's varieties other than those
which al'e marked with an asterisk. These will be found noticed in
Briquet's Les Laoiees des Alpes JIa1'itimes, 1891. Perhaps the three
new varieties given hy him have not hitherto heen puhlished. Mr
Fraser, with his wen-known knowledge of this grDUP, has kinrlly
given us the ahove article so that memhers may have a description of
these new additions to our flora. It may be remarked that his own
gatherings were not among those which M. Briquet examined.-Ed. J

ADDITIONS TO THE FLORA ZErrLANDICA.
G. CLARIDGE DRUOE, D.So., LL.D.
Rumours having reached me of the occurrence of some plants III
the Zetlan<ls which had hitherto been unooserve(l I made my third
visit, in the dullest of dull summers, during Augl1st 1924 when
nearly a month was spent with my friends Prebendary Burdon and
l\h T. Churchill in exploring portions of the mainland not examined
by me during my previous visits. The results scan;ely repaid one
for the tnmble and time, but it ha(l merit-it showed how little had
been missell l)y 1\1:r Beeby ftnl1 myself on previous occasions. One,
however, has to remember that the rarer plants of these islan(ls are
very local and exist in very Rmall quantity so that future workers
should not be deterred from continuing their investigations. The
outlying isles have he en practically unworke(l, and the loch vegetation has been inadequately examined since the absence of hoats even
on such large pieces of water as Girlsta renders dredging \\"e11 nigh
impossiblt;l, "Waders" are of little use Rince the water dee:peuR
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very rapidly in many lochs. The majority, it would seem, are praetically destitute of Charas and l'ondweeds.
To reach the Zetlands from Oxford is now quite easy. The train,
leaving about seven in the evening, lands one at Aberdeen before
eight in t.he morning, and one can leave by the S. Sunniva at three
ill the afternoon and, weather permitting, and that means much,
reach Lerwick at nine in the morning. This we did. '1'he Grand
Hotel offers comfortable quarters and we had a good car and an excellent chauffeur, Mr Hatter, who was most thoughtfully kind, supplied by Mr Ganson for about ninepence a mile. The distances 10
reach the extremities of the mainland are long and this necessarily
makes motoring expensive. One may add that Lerwick is "dry"
so the ordinary botanist must take "something" with him since
nothing can he sold by the hotels. One can, however, buy stout or
beer wholesale, and we were perforce obliged to buy two dozen quart
bottles of the former which was the minimum amount allowed to he
sold-a reductio ad absurdam of prohibitive legislation. Oddly
enough there is one house in the middle of the blaml where drink
can be supplied as before. '1'he roads to it did not seem unwo]'n.
Although all the mainland of Scotland August 1924 was one of
the wettest 011 record yet it was not so in Zetland. It is true our
first day's viRit t() the Scol"Cl of '1'resta and We·isrlale resulted in i.1
thorough drenching. We climbed Weisdale H'ill in search of Dryas
and found it in quite an unlikely place as it is on acid rock for the
lllost part peat-coyerer1. We did not meet that day with anything
else of interest, but the mist prevented a complete examination. The
rest of the month, till our day of departure was free, from rain or
nearlv so, but the temperature was low anrl. mist frequen!;ly cappeJ
the t~ps of the hills and thus retarted botanic»,l work. The vegetation seernecl less fleveloped and the flowers were-with few exceptions-not in evidence. The Orchids were well nigh over. Three
plants, however, were in magnificent show-first the var. OT11·atl1,s of
Senecio aqllah:ws which was in great beauty, not only in rough pastmes lmt in disturbed ground, derelict agrarian soil, and especially
Dll the fixed rl.unes of Spiggie and Quenrlale.
The plant is, perhaps,
Ruh-specifieally distinct. It is well marked by its eompact inflorescence which is shaped like an inverted pyramid or rather cone,
the very conspicuously ligulated hlossoms being so dosely masserl

,.
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as to be nearly coterminous. The plants are low in stature, under
a foot usually, and their abundance gladdens the eye and forms <t
welcome contrast to the rather somlJre surroundings. Next to this,
jf indeed it is propel· to accord it a subordinate position, is Euph1'asia borealis which is generally scattered thr{)ugh Zetland but
reaches it.s maximum of abundance on the sandy soil of the south at
Scoushurgh, Sum burgh and Quendale. It has a rich variety of
colou)' from the richest royal purple to white, or white with violet
markings, or in varying- shades of I ilac. It grows in such dense
IllHsses as to justify the simile llse(l by Kernel" of the Eyeljright
" forming a J\filky V/ay of blossom." The Spanish nallle for the
:-.rilky Way if! derived frDIll the nuwher of pilgrillls who vip.ited the
shrine of- Nt J am8S at Composteila. Numerous as these were, tIley
~ll·e nut.numbered ],:V the Eyehrights in Dunrossness or l'VhitenesH.
The third plant. of great beauty is Pal'1!(!ssia palllstris L., va!". tOIldeilsata Travis &: l'Vhel(]on, which grew intermingled ~\Yith the two
forlller on the damper portionR of the Spiggie LinkR. Its pure whitE',
lal·ge pet.als and Rmall Rtature made a most (lelightful a(klitiDn to
the E:vehright a11(1 Ragwnrt-. Even an alpine meadow coul,l srarrely
he 1110re Leauti ful. One l1wy add that Mrs Bruce of Sumburgh told
me that the Eyehright rou11(1 her d.eslllesne had much inereHRe(l in
rerent yearR and that it ,yas now much rlamaging the pasture. 011C
cannot anlit] reference t.o another striking plant. of Scoushurgh an,1
S1!lllburgh Link:r-the (listind. looking Ge'flti(l17(1 Rf.ptr'fltr·imwliR
which is like a stunted Amare71{{, ll\lt the flowers are, when espanile(l,
uniformly of a white 01' paleRt lilac or rORe-tint, and star-like. They
~re marke,] Dn the outside with pale J'erI{lish-purple.
Although
smnetimeR much hrancherl from the base, it is often quite simple.

r have alluded to our first day on Weis(lale Hill. On the ,I'D) we
eTal1line(1 t.he opposite side of the Voe an(1 notice(l an abundance of
Si1enc (1(,aulis near t.he coast-level.
Much {)f it was hanen a 11(1
formed a dose-set turf. A few plants were in fruit. Pure white
Grlltiana ralllpe8tT1s was in the vicinity, as also a small quantit.y n{
Al"hcmil1a filirau.lis with a few plants of st.unted GnaphnZi1lm Syl1Jatl>:lIlI1.
The next (lay we motored to Aith Voe. A marsh .at its hea(1
yielded SChOe1!lfS nigricans, yar. 11,0,'11118, Selaginella, Grchi8 IJ7·attf1·rniS8(f. and 8ril'iJ1l.S prwcifiol'us.
Thence we drove by East Burr:,
Firt.h to Gon Firth hy t.he Loch of that name and t.hen climberl. ami
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hy Smil'la Water to Bratta Field where grew
on the higher rocks. Salix hel'bacea, Euphl'as£a
/ou1ae1l8i8 and 'micrantha were gatherefl on the way to Marrafieln
Water. Here a small form of Pingu.iC111a vulgaris occurred, as well
as Drosera T{)tu<7t~lif()lia, forma pygmaea. On the Holm grew RhinantlnI8 ,17roenlallrlir:u'8 and I1l7lcoides 8ylvaticwn, which Churchill
wa(le<l in for. The hills of the central part of the mainland are not
high yet from the frequent mists, are bad places as one can so easily
miss one's direction in the featureless moorlnnn, nnn the groun(l is
not easy walking, We l'ej-,J]'nenl1y Olna Firth ann Sandwater to Lerwick, On 8umlay we visited the Ronnn anrl the LerwiGl~ quarry To
see the celehraterl Conlnroy fossil which has raiserl so much controversy, Professor Lang- kindly showing it us it situ. We found goon
Cochlearia dnrl,ica find Tarrrxac11.m nap1JOS1J,m., On Monday we had :t
long journey fly the Olna Firth Whaling station where we added
Radimtln 1'sTrmdim to the Zetlanrllist., but t.he Norge fishers may have
accidentally brought it with them. Several large whales were being
cu1: up, the carcasses anrl refuse attraGting an enormous quantity uf
vari()us kinns of guns which are lethargicnl1y fat.. The st.ench from
the refuse-burning followed HS for seven miles and made ·us retch
with its h0rrinness. We went. hy Bnsta Voe ann Brae to Delting.
From ficat.sa we climbed Dalescord Rill where Epilohium. palu,~tr(',
occurren liS a large-flowereo. plant.. '0ot11,8 corm:culatu8, too, han
\""ery larg'e blosRoms (t.he var. flTf1.11,difolia). Here also were Care;r.
pi11111:,tI'1'a and Festuca 01Jina, var. supina Vi1Jipara. Garth'R Voe
was next visiten: The peat here is very thick ann contained the remnina of a former woorllana, On the anjacent. shingle 8perr!1J,laria
med1'(J, lInn CochlMr1'!1 groenlandica occurred.
Anot.her day waR
spent at Aith Voe where we !!ot (farex dioiw. Goin!! thence to Wall!'!
we searched Kirkie Garth Loch vainly for Zannichellia pol?JI",arpa
whirh Beeby founn there. Growing nnn flowering some nine inches
below the wat.er-surface was a Ranunc1Jlu:s with f1accin leaves anfl
sman unopenen flowers. certainly self-fertilisen. The leaves were
longer than t.hose of the Forfarshire plll~nt, but I am inclinefl to refer it to R. nrollf'.ti"1. (farr,x 1YPM:r.ar1·a was plentiful nellr Grasswater.
On!' lle'\t. expenit.ion was northwards hv the gloomv ann monotOl101lR Pettn Unle where, on the slope of Hon Kame Poa irriflata was
H lOll!!

trudge it.
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gathered. Thence to Olna F.irth, where the wind, blowing the stench
of the whales away from us, we were allowed in comfort to enjoy ihe
magnificent scenery Df that extensive fioru. Then to Ell Wick and
tD the rocks of Mavisgrin!l and the Cliva Hill, where a Hawkweerl
Ilieraciu1n Sommet'feltii was obtained new for Zetland. H. pTOtmctum and Sag£11a. subulata, var. glabra were in fine condition.
As the road was under repair it required delicate driving to avoi(l
a too rapid descent t.o the sea or a collision with the rock-cliffs.
Cliva affords one oi the best hunting grounds in Zetland. It was
a long drive still to reach Eala Water, passing on our way PUll(lis
,Vater. Here we made a detour to the west, passing a hurn which
is the only known locality for H ie.rar.ium 81tbtrwncat1l7n. At the interesting lTra Firth on the shingly strand grew splendid specimens
of that most lovely plant PneulIlaria maritima. Matricaria illodora, var. phaeocephala was in fine blDssom and Orchis praeterm'i8S(]
grew in an adjacent march. We then went along the south shores
of Ronas Voe getting a fine view of the cliffy hase and rounded summit of Ronas Hill. We noticed the little croft of Feal which Beeby
commemorates in Hieracium fealense. On the more western rocks
grew a few plants ot Hierac·ium breve, one of the rarest plants in the
world. From Orrwick at the head of the Voe we returned by the
east side of Eala Water, and then visited Ollaberry where Thalict1'um alpiml.m grows near the coast-level and where FJlymus abounds.
On our homeward journey we saw Ivy growing on a house at Girlsta
Loch. It also occurs on Fort Charlotte at Lerwick, hut it is probably
not a native plant in Zet.land. A day was spent at Scalloway where
we found that the place where Eurphras1:a. latifolia grew had been
swept and garnished but Aim caryophyllea still grew on the cliffs.
We dredged TingwaIl Loch with small success nothing new being 011tained. The Charas were not as good as on the previous visits. C.
delicatula, var. annulata was in small quantity but there was
plenty of Nitella opar.a, var. brachyclema ann Potamogeton filifo1'1!11:.~. P. 8uecicv.s we found only as drifted specimens and never came
npon the main ben, but a strong winn made rowing and collecting '1.
great difficulty. No sooner were you on a good bed of weeds than
the wind blew you away. We spent a quiet day examining Clicl,imin Loch where Mim1ll1lS g11,uat1.M grows and visiten the famOUR
Brough on Hs bord!,)rs. Wf) then took a motor-boat from Lerwicl~
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and went round the Isle of Bressay and then that of N oss. Although
there was a slight swell on we were enabled to get close to the superb
eastern cliffs, abo·ut 600 feet high, on the ledges of which nest innumerable birds. At our approach they rose in clouds and circled
round making " rIeafening noise. So many are they that they almost obscure the evening light. It. is a most wonderful sight and
one is so dose that on0 can i(lentify on the rocks the snowy Kittiwakes in thousands, the Herring, Greater and Lesser Blackbacked
Gulls, the Shags an(1 Cormorants, Gannets and Guillemots; the
comic::l Puffins, the graceful Terns anrl the piratical Skuas. Then
rolling with the swell we passed the Giant's-leg, and went into the
gloomy cave where lurked the Divers 1md Shags. On the rocks aho\'e
grew J!atriCa1"ia anrl Silene maritima.
On the Saturday we left Lerwick to spenrl a week at Spiggie in
the south of the island. After the somewhat gloomy north it is a
relief to come to t.he yellow sands of Scousburgh. The journey clown
is full of interest as we passed on the way the copper mines of Sandwick, the wonderful Brough of Mousa, the gorge, such as it is, uf
Channerwick and the Jasi01le-covered hanks of Clayva1. The flowers
on the links were magn ificent as we have already noticed as regards
the four chief constituents, but there were also Ca1'ex incvrva in
great quantity, Cerastium tetrandn1,m, often very luxuriant, a few
plants of Ligusticum, fewer still·of Pnev,maria, Agropyron jvncenm,
Fe8t~lca, arenaria, Amm()phila and Elymus, fine beds of deep blue
Vicia Cracca anrl here and there the snowy white pearls of Sagina
nodosa. The corn crops afforded new plants to the Zetlands in Viola
lepida and V. obtttsifolia and there is much Lycop.~i8, Caleopsis and
8perr!1tla sati7'a with its strong valerianaceous smell. We met the
children of the Headmaster of the School at Lerwick and their sharp
eyes found several of these cornfield-weeds. Miss Hunter shower'! me
9, Poppy she harl found at Sumburgh, and also Chrysanthem1tm ~eu
canthp,m7tm, an adventive in the Isles. The Prebendary found Myrrhi.~ and I got Arrhrwge71:w as relics of cultivation.
The uses of
these seemed to he lmknown to the crofters. Bor'!r'!am was visiter'! to
Ree the great her'! of Cp1"aniwm Ronertian71,1n which Beeby r'!iscovered.
Tt iR unknown elsewhere in the island. There, too. grew as garr'!enrelics C. pratMl,sf, amI Impfraf,01'1:a and quantities of F17ix-loemina
-,vere in the vicinity. A most enjoyable walk was taken to Nos~ Hill.
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above the Wick or Shumie when E1tphrasia foulaensis, E. micrm7thl1
and Antennaria were gathered. From the high cliff one looked Qown
to the rocks in the sea on which fourteen seals were hasking in the
warm sunshine. On the way hack I obtained fine fruiting specimens
of Callitr£chp, polymorpha from a ditch on the west. side of Loch
Spiggie. On Monday we motored to Clmnlie Loch which gave little
of interest except enormous Equ,isetum. l·imos1/,m. On Tuesday we
dredged Spiggie and found Potamogeton nitens, pectinatus and
filifo,rmis, splendid Ramt,ncul1tS Baudotii, masses of Nitella oparl1.
val'. brachyclema, verging also into the type, Chara aspm'a and coJ/tt'aria, R1tppia t·o.~tellata, Callitriche au.t1tmnalis and {lther aquatics.
Tuesday was spent in dredging Brou Loch which is rich in aguaties.
Immense quantities of Chara (upl'm and Nitella opaca. var. brrrchyclema occurred. There was also Utricular1:a major, barren, but prohably this. After much work Elat?:ne hfxanara. in small quantity
lVas obtained, a .most interesting extension of its range. Eleochl11'7:s
aciculm'is was seen. This definitely adds it to the Flora. Both
species of lsoetes were also found. On the treacherous bog whieh lies
between the j,wo Lochs g-rew Mimul1ts, Caltha radi('.ans and Ut1'1:r1Jlaria cchroleuca hut no vestige of CI1,rex Umosa. We drove in the
afternoon to Hueshreck where Tol?lpella. nirlifim was scarce [met in
poor condition. C. contraria. grew wit.h it as well as Potamogfton
praelong1J,,~, and t.here was much lJ1yosotis pal1lstr1:s, var. strirJulo-wl.
round its margin. There is a wonderful piece of fixed dune to the
west on whioh grew Carex inr.urva and Sa.g1:na n.odosa as the var.
monilifera in plenty. Then Sumburgh was visited and we had ft
mORt enjoyable walk on the splenoid links on which were IDaRSeS of
Euphrasia horeaUs ann plenty of Gentiwnn septf17trionnlis with
(!(wex arenar1:a, and GI111:1f.1I1. 1J(,r1.lm, var. mrrn:t1·m11111... At. Sumbllrgh
the mystery of the Poppy was unravelled for on the forelShore it g-rew
in some plenty as a very small. scarlet-flowered plant, the petals
having a large blaok blotch £ringea with white at the base. Calling
nt Mrs Bruce's house, she kindly took me round her heautiful garden
where the poppy had been grown for some years and seeded freely.
The specimen first. shown me was without leaves and being so small
and faded sug-gested a Rhoeas plant but it proved to be P. somn·iferum, var. hortense. The Can'away is common here. I then walke"l
to Grutness where Ra.171Inr;ulv8 Brwdot,1'i is frequent and where Li(JU;1.
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ticu/JI {)ccur~. About Sumburgh, but rarely, grows Bartsia Odonlite8. Near 'l'{)lob, where tlw roar of i::lumburgh !toost was much ill
evidence, Archungdica occurred and Uuta&rosu was noticed. Next
Qllendale was worked. 'Ne noticed {)n a crofter's house-roof Ammuphitu and on the roadside white-fiowered Prunella. A walk acros!:>
the fixed dunes afforded an addition to the Flora in l'rifoliurn
dubium. On the way to Hillswell Uatabrulia was noticed and much
iCan'ullculu,8 hecit;race'u8, Myosotis patustris, var. str'igulosa and
Uare.L inc'UoJ"ua. In the Loch grew Puta.mogetun pectinat'u8. A walk
in the aftel'llOOIl to the beautiful Bay of Clayval l'e~ulted in seeing
_Vepeta lbederacea, all evident straggler from ancient culture. By
the stream which OIlce worked the corIl-mill at Scousburgh Mentha
piper ita is abundantly naturalised, Moonwort grew locally plentifully. On one side of Brou Loch Radiola Radiola grew very sparillgly,
A day was devoted to climbing F.itful Head from Quendale. The
top i~ 928 feet high. It commands a distant view of Foula, and a
gloriou8 exptll1se of the Zetland coast. Fitful Head is composed of
a clay-slate rock and is poor ill vegetation though Saxifraga
uppositifolia IS recorded for it.
We saw Euphrasia /oul(lens/oS, la.ti,jul-ia and rnicrantha, Dryopteris aristata, var.
alpina, Deschampsia caespitosa, var. brevifolia, Lwzula sytvatiGa, var. g1'acilis, Pulypodiwm vwlgare, var. breve, Cer'(lstill.fl/, tetl'andru1n, var. congesturn, Polygala dubia new
to the Flora, Jusiune in varying forllls, CWl'ex binervis, etc. The
rock and Hea vie-w8 were magnificent but, alas, too soon came down
the inevitable mist and obscured the views of scenery and even of the
plants around us. Descending we found much Sagina maritirna at
the base in varying forms. On the way back from Spiggie to Lerwick
Channel Wick was explored where there- is Filix-rnas and Salix aurita, and at Levenwick a form of Mentha longifolia is naturalised.
Here, too, was Glechoma straggling from cultivation. We could see
llothing of Erodill,m which Beeby once found the-re. An afternoon
was devoted to Dales Voe- where- grow Sperg1Jiaria media and Co('hlearia but the gneissic rocks of this area are botanically barren. We
had a delightful morning at Whiteness, Stromness Voe, and Wei~H
Voe where we found heaped up on the Voe-shingle quantities of the
type Zostera marina, which Beeby failed to detect in Zetland and
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with it its var. angustifulia. Here, too, grew Ruppia rostellata and
on the low rocks, probably formed of a blue granular limestoL1.e,
Silene aca,'uz.is, Polygala vulgaris, Ach(,rnilla filicaulis, Rubus saxatilis very small, and .Live'na pubescens along with llluch (}entia'na
caml'est1"is. An afternoon was spent at Gardie House in Bres~ay,
the seat of M1's Cameron, who showed U~ a silver beaker which had
been taken from the El G-l"an G-rifin, flagship of A dmirul
Don Juan G-olllez de l'Iledina, one of IJroud Spain's Armada
galleons which was wreeked on Fair Isle. Here, too, we met with
Mi~s Lester-G-arland, the daughtel' of one of our valued dish-ibutors.
III the extensive gardens oecurred as weeds Volvulus liepiu'fn and
Convulvulu,s an'ens/s. Lythrurm Salica'r'ia and white-flowered Bpilubium angullitifulium were effective garden plants. OIi the wayside
grew SYlnphytum pereg'r'inurn and there was much Glyceria distans,
var. prucumbens about the pier.
Then we once lIlore determined to visit the north as far as Nesting. We traversed the gloomy Dales Voe to Lax Firth and then
went to Wadbister where we found a delightful ravine which has
been cut through by the burn which issues from Girlsta Loch and
works a corn-mill at its southern end. Here in the gorge we saw n
Dog Rose in flower. It was too young to accurately classify, but
Col. Wolley-Dod says it is probably a SUbcTistata form.
Here also
grew Alchemilla pmtensis, Selaginella and Pilix-foemina.
Then
we Yi~ited the shingly coast where was good Glyceria distans, var.
prostrata, Gochlearia gr'oenlandica, etc. Next we went northwards
to South, an (1 then to North Nesting, ovel' a rolling country with
gooll sea Yiew8 to Whalsay Island hut lllet with few interesting plants.
Some of the Lochs have Spargania in them, probably S. affine, but
there was not Illueh to excite botanical enthusiasm as we progressed
to Laxo Voe. r1'here the Laxo Burn COllles in and following up this
brawling stream we met with Hieraci1bin Jiulchdliforme new to the
mainland. It ,vas hitherto known only from Unst. It was in good
flower and near it grew Salix aUTita and its var. minor as wen .is
another barren willow. There was lllut:h Pilix-mas too an(1 a little
Polypodium vltlgaTe. vVe then took a ronghish road to Voe an,l
through dark Pettn Dale to Lerwick. The following day for a ehange
we went westwards to TreRta Voe, Bixtel' Yoe, and by Aithsting ;()
Clousta Voe a piece of water of considerable heauty. On luw rocks
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do~e to the ~e<1 grew l'halictrum alpin'um and here we also got Sagina
8ubulata, V<1r. glabrata and Urchis pU'l'pwrella, but this gneissic area
i~ ~ing\llady lalTen.
Here and there the true Urchis maculata i~
fairly frequent in varying shades of colour but showing no approach
to Puchsii which seems entirely absent.
We had been trying to keep a good day for Ronas Hill for fates
hitherto had been most unkind. By the time we had reached the
hill it had, always put {)n its nightcap and a thick one too. However
we Illade one more journey over ground we knew too well, traversed
the dangeruus (uncler repair) Mavinsgrind, saw the bright Hawkweeds on Cliva, the Duzula and Angelica on the holms of Punds
"Vater, and so {)n past the disused Ronas -Whaling Station to Colla
Firth. rrhence we ascended the Hill the highest point of which ;s
l-! 75 feet. It is composed of a red disintegrated granite. The long
trudge up Collafirth Hill and Ronas field offers little of interest
except the views now and then obtained acr{)ss the Voe.
On the
stiffer slope above the Grudburn where Lonicera and Aucu-pwria sparingly gl"OW and in the gully of which l'teridium aqurilinum, yaT.
lmlOsum also occurs, a few alpines appear such as very dwarfed Alchem-illa alpina, Lycopod1:um alpinum and Selago, and a tuft or two
(literally) of Jwncoides 8picaturm. Juncus trifidu's was on the summit
level where Saus8Urea grows in barren rosettes and Statice planifulia is very tiny, if indeed it be that species. There is dwarfed
Suliria,gu which is not cambrica, small Leontodon au.tu-mnale and
Salix herbacea but the wind drives with such force over this exposed
sUlllmit that the- very soil is itself lifted into the air.
The most interesting plant {)f this wind-swept ground is a Plantago which must,
I think, be put under Bdmondstonii, from which it differs in Illany particulars.
Just as there was some chance
of getting to the western rocks below us down came the mist and we
had to retreat gathering on the way poor Loiseleuria and Oa1'r,x
riyirlll. On the eastern side I nearly came to a watery grave while
trying to pick Deschampsi!l- setacea which grew in deep WD.ter although it was only a tiny pool half sphagnum covered.
Qur final day was occupied in going over the same ground to
Collafirth thence under the Bergs of Skelberry to Burra Voe, then
to Sand Voe and Isbister. About this rem{)te homestead grew much
.1fatl'icCL1"ia suaveolens which had been brought in with chicken-food
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SOllle years ago. There was also Symphytum pereg'l"inum. Then I
elilllbed to the Lee of SeUer finJing rolm~t specimens, of Saxifraga
oppositifolia, Darex piluhfera and l'halict'l"um alpinunt at low elevations. The plant of this area is l1ieraci'wm, zettandiG'u/rr~ but I found
the fielcl known as Benegarth, its classic locality, where on my last
vigit thele was gDocl quantity, hacl just been mown and zetlandic'Ul/!
was being made into hay-if indeed the weather ever allows that to
come about. I found that the lady raking the crop was none other
than the Miss Hay who wus Beehy's lt08tess OIl his Zetland visits.
She carefully prese" ves the dried specimen he gave her of this new
Hawkweed, and was most excited to find that I knew him well. 1
found a few slllall specilllens on the Lee aLove and also the leaves
of PolY!Jonum 'ui'u'iparum, var. alpinuTn which he also gathered there.
Then 1 pursued my lonesome way by the Loch::; of Setter to the remote
Fet.haluud amI on that wide expanse of rocky coast and shimmering
water with its innumeraLle facets of light flickering in the sun I
said my gDod-Lye to Ultima Thule.
Before Dne leaves the Zetlawl Flora ullusion lllust he made to
the extl'emely re~trictet1 habitat of many Zetland plants. llie1'aci'1I'fil
ure ue is limite(l to a few spec;imens on the north side of Ronas Voe,
If. suhtru'ncaturn to a small burn near Eala Water, Cast alia to a
slllallloch in the Wdh area, ToypeUrt n,irlifica to a tiny lQch in DUllrussness, ;11 elampYl''Uln prat~nse to the northern slope of Saxaford,
Oerani'U'ln Rouert'ialllllll to a patch of shingle at Boddam, A'iTa ca'i"yophyllea. to a cliff at Scalloway, Lathy1'l!s ma1'itimus to Unst, Sagina
sayinrn:des to a n:inutc r,rea, awl so OJl.

In my previous Flora (p. 7) I mentioned that the plants then
knowll to grow in the Zetlands cumprised 446 nat.ive and 59 adventive species. 70 uthers had been recorded but mostly in error. In
this list Gnalihalium syl'uaticum should be inserted in plaee of G.
l!orvegicum, This visit verified the Deeurrence as an alien of NqJeta,
hederacea. To the alien list it adds Papa1.'er somniferum, Rad1:cula
i,~lanrlicll, Brassica Rapa, Myrrhis, Archan.qelica, Petasites fragrans,
COII'ul)l'v'ul1tS a'l"'L'ensis, Mentha long1"jolia and piperita, and Sali.l:
1J'illlinalil!-12 species. Thirteen additional speeies or sub-species
of native plants besides several varieties are added-Viola Lejeunii
and ohtusifolia, Poly.qala dubia, Trifolium dubium, Hieracium Sommerfeltii, Taraxacum naevosum, Thymus pycnotrichus, britannicus
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and glaber and Bleocharis acicularis (confirmed) besides Bursa lutetiana, conca'va and 8'inuosa,.
rrhe Zetland Flora thus consists of Native species,
Aclventive,
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Si xty-nine species have been recorded probably in error or wel'C
mistaken for other species. The three Bursae have not Leen included and several Taraxaca are awaiting identification. I have to
offer warm thanks to Mr J. Campbell, Mrs Bruce, Mrs Cunninghalll
Hay and Miss Hunter for kiurI help; and to Mrs Gregory, Mr A.
Benllett, Mr J. Cryer, Mr C. K Salmon, Dr Drabble, Col. WolleyDod, Hen Ronniger, Hen Dahlstedt, Prof. Danser and Dr Almquist for c'"itical assistance.

'7. 'rHALIOTRU.1l1 ALPINUM L. Not rare. 'Within a few feet of the
sea level at Clousta Voe; on Blatta Hill; Fethaland; Isbister.
20. RANUNOULUS AORIS L. With very large flowers at Spiggie.
\- al". Hl!J01'US (Bor.) seems the common form.
42, R. BAUDOTII Gren. Beautiful specimens 1Il Loch Spiggie;
Brou Loch, with submerged but no floating leaves; abundant at·
Grutness V oe.

46. R. HEDERACEUS L.
Dllnrossness.

Common about Hillswell, Quendale and

47. R. FIOAHlA L. G-ardie House, Bressay. Mrs Bruee tells me
it is not rare about SumLurgh, but we were too late to see it in
flower.

*t79. PAPAVER SOUNIFERU1f L Alien. Hortal. On the foreshore
at Sumburgh, an escape from the garden of Mrs Bruce where it seeds
freely. It is not the type, but a garden variety with a deep black
blotch at the base of the crimson scarlet petaL Many of the plants
were very small and slenoer.
81.

P. DUBIUM L.

Sumburgh and Spirrgie, in Gat crops.
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Ill. FUMARIA OFFICINALIS L.
wick and Spiggie.

ScattE;red specimens at Levell-

*126. RADIOULA ISLANDIOA (Oeder) Dr. Near the whaling station at Olna FiJ;th perhaps introduced by the Norge whalers. I saw
it nowhere else.
1'70. COOHI,l!JAHIA GROENLANDIOA L.
Dales Voe; Laxo; Scalloway; Urafirth.

t*208.

BHASSlOA RAPA L.

Alien.

Aith Voe;

Garths Voe;

Sumburgh.

*232.

BUltSA LUTl!JTIANA (E. At.).

*232.

B. OONOAVA (E. At.).

~col1sourgh.

*232.

B. SINUOSA (E. At.).

Scousburgh; Scalloway; Lerwick.

271. CAKILE CAKILE (L.).
Garths Voe.

(C.

Spiggie.

maritima

New to Britain.

Scop.)

Urafirth;

274. RAPHANUS RAPHANISTRUM L., var. FLAVUM Gray, the common form. Occurred on sea sand at Spiggie.
293.

VIOLA SYLVESTHIS Kit.

Wadbister; Laxo.

294. V. RIVINIANA Reichb. Weisdale, and as a cleistogamous
form.
Forma MINOlt Greg. Fitful Head.
295. V. HUPESTRIS Sch., var. GLABRESOENS Neum. A not uncommon plant as at Laxo; Whiteness V oe; Ward of Scousburgh;
Fitful Head; Sumburgh.
* x OANINA. Lee of Setter.

296.

V. OANINA L., *var. PUSILLA Greg.
Ronas Hill.

Laxo; Marrafield;

:Wl.

V. l'AI;liSTRIS L.

Weisdale, etc.

Epipsila not seen.

*303.

V.YAHlATA Jord.

Burrafirth; Tingwall.

*303.

V. LEJEl1NII Jord.

Cunningburgh; Spiggie; Setter.
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*304.

V. OB'l'USIFOLIA JorJ.

Spiggie; Scousburgh.

308. l'OLYGALA SERPYLLIFOLIA Hose (se1'pyllacea Weihe). Weisdale; ScousbUl"gh; Ronas Hill; Fitful Head; W adbister.
309.
firth.
*310.

P. VULGARIS L.

Weisdale; Clousta Voe; Setter; Strow-

P. DUBIA Bellynck.

F.itful Head.

334. SILENE MARITIMA Srn. Frequent on the coast.
Spiggie; Fitful Head; Grutness; Clousta.

Urafirth;

346. S. ACAULIS L. At the Sound, Lerwick; Stromfirth; Weisdale--here, at about 100 feet above sea-level, it forms a noticeable
feature in the turf and was fruiting sparingly.
358.
himin.

LYCHNIS FLOS-CUCULI L., sub-var. RUBESCENS Dr.

Click-

360. L. DIOICA L., var. ZETLANDICA (Compt.) Dr. Ollaberry;
Urafirthj Collafirthj Burrafirthj Clousta Voe. Often a beautiful
plant and sometimes cultivated in the gardens.

370. CERAS'l'IUM VULGATUM L., forma MACROPE'l'ALA Dr.
imin; Ollaberry; rringwall, etc.

Click-

374. C. TETRANDRUM Curt. Lerwick.
Forma CONGESTUM Dr. Lerwick; Fitful Head.
Forma LUXURIANS Dr. A foot high in the sheltered sand dunes
near Spiggie.

379.

STELLAHIA MEDIA ViII., var. MAJOR Koch.

384..

S. ULIGINOSA Murray.

393.

ARENAHIA PEPLOIDES L., var. DIFFUSA Hornem.

Quendale.

Weisdale; Burravoe, etc.
Ollaberry.

:3\)9. SAGINA NODOSA Fenzl, as the var. MONILIFERA Lange.
gie; Quendale; Wadbister; Stromfirth, etc.

401.
V~u.

S. SUBULA'l'A Pres1. Ronas Hill.
GLABRATA Lange. Clousta; Cliva.

Spig-
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407. S. MAIUTIMA Don.
Fitful Head.
Var. PRO STRATA Towns.

Swina [not SurimaJ Ness; Grutness j
Fitful Head.

408.

S. PIWCUMBENi:l L., *var. COHAI,LINA.

410.

Sl'BIWULA SATIVA Boenn.

412.

SPERGULARL<\. MEDIA Presl.

413.

S. SALINA Presl.

Lel·wick.

Weisdale; Spiggie, etc.
Garth Voe; Voxter.

Aith Voe; Dales Voe.

421. MONTIA FONTANA L., var. BOHEO-lUVULAHIS Dr.
Burga Water; Clousta Voe.

Weisdale;

424. Er,ATINE HBXANDHA DC. 'The Shetland record rested on a
fiuating specimen collected by fIlr Beeby in Kirkiegarth Loch, where
I was unable to find it. This year while dredging in Brou Loch we
were fortunate to detect it in situ. 'This Loch is a long way trOll!
Beeby's locality.
43:2. HYPBHlCUM l'ULCHRUM L. Nut uncommon. Ronas Voe;
Cliva; Wadbister; Dalescord Hill.
Var. l'HOCUMBENS Rostr. Fitful Head; Ronas Hill.

466. HADIOLA RADIOLA (L.) (R
side {)\·erlooking Brou Loch.
47U.

H7S.
dam;

linoidu;).

Very rare.

LINUM CATHAHTIUUJ\1 L., var. DUNENSB Dr.

Brae

Quendale.

GEHANIUM l'HATBNSE L. Alien. Hortal. Weisdale; BodVoe. With no pretensions to indigenity.

BUITlt

40R. G. l{omlHTIANuM L. In Mr Beeby's locality at Boddalll.
Them is a large patch on the shingle where it has been known for
many years, but it was doubtlesB introduced there.

t5:rf.
599.

t627.
628.

lhEX IWHOPAEUS L.

Alien.

Near Strolllfirth.

TIUFOLIUM PRATENSE L., forma ALBA.
T. HYBHIDUM L.

Alien.

Aith Voe.

Quenda1e; Whiteness, etc.

T. HEPENS L., var. GRANDIFLORUM Peterm.

Hillswick Voe,
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BEEBY; Tingwick; Spiggie; Balta.
116, 1924.
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See also Erith's White GlOVfr

*6:37. T. DUBIUM Sibth. Among the sand dunes near Quendale,
native, an(l on a fielu-bol'del' at Scousbul'gh. In the latter place it
looks introduced.
641.

ANTHYLLIS VULNERAlUA L., var. :MARITIMA (Koch).

Fitful

Head.

647.
(;liVH,

LOTUS OORNIOULATUS L., forma GRANDIFLORUS.
etc.

68S.

VIOlA SFlI'IUM L.

F48.

RUBUS IDAEUS L.

Si9. R. SAXATILIS L.
Rmall p lall ts.

Dalescord;

Lerwick; Ollaberry; Whiteness.
Alien.

Escape at Busta.

Whiteness; Stromfil'th neal' the sea level,

S90. POTBNTILLA ANSERINA L., var. NUDA S. F. Gray.
Quendale; Spiggie.

Lerwick;

90S (2). ALOHFlMIJ,LA MINOR. Huds., Yat'. FIT,IOAULIS (Buser).
Bl'onster; Wadbister; Stromfil·th.
912.

A. AHYBNSIS Scop.

Spiggie, rare.

9:)4. RosA SUBCJRlSTATA Baker. Wadbistel' Glen bnt the specimens are too young to be absolutely ccrtain.

9i5. SAXIFHAOA OPPOSITIFOT,IA 1" Lanchesto Hill.
stoute!' plant than the ordinary mountain one.

This

IS

a

1000. PARNASSIA PALUSTRIS L. Aith Voe; Weisdale.
Var. OONDENSATA T1'. & Whel. In magnificent flower at Spiggie.
1029. DnosBRA ROTUNDIFOLIA L. Blatta Field; Dalescord; Fitful Head; Aith Voe. Often as diminutive plants.

10::)::).
n~s~,

MYRIOPHYLLU~f

AL,[,FlRNlnORUM DC,

Clickimin;

Sand-
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1035. CALI,ITHICHE STAGNALIS Scop., var. SEHPYLLIFOLIA Lonnr.
Spiggie; Boddam.
1035 (2).

C. PLATYOARPA Kuetz.

Petta Water.

1038. C. POLYMORPHA Lonnr. Clousta Voe; between Spiggie
Qnd Quendale in some quantity and in excellent condition. The
long styles were a marked feature.
1039.

C. INTERMEDIA L.

Tingwall.

1054. EPILOBIUM MONTANUM L.
weed; Scalloway.

Sumburgh House, as a garden

1057. E. PALUSTRE L. Weisdale; Ollaberry.
Var. FONT ANUM Hausskn. Delting.
1103. CARulr CARVI L. Abundant III fields about Spiggie,
Tolob, Clayval, Grutness and Levenwick. It has all the look of a
native plant, but its occurrence in and about kirkyards and houses
indicates it.s use as a condiment. In Dunrossness and the sonth ()f
Shetland it has a distinct claim to indigenity.
t*1l16. MYRRHIS OnoRATA Scop.
Prebendary BUHDON.

Alien.

1126. ANTHRISOUS SYLVESTRIS Hoffm.
(lale. All as the var. ANGUSTISEOTA Dr.

Spiggie, about houses,

Walls; Ollaberry; Quell-

1144. LIGUSTICUM SOOTICUM L. Lerwick; Grutness.
Bruce as Wild Celery.

KnmHl lo

~hs

1147. ANGELICA SYLVESTRIS L., var. DEOURRENS Wallr.
dale; Delting.

Weis-

*t1l48. AHOHANGELICA AROHANGELICA (L.) Karst. Alien. Relic
of cultivation. Formerly much cultivated, now its uses appear to
have been forgotten. About houses and garths at Spiggie, Boddam
and Tolob.
t1l52.
tivation.

PEDOEDANUM OSTRUTIj:IUM Koch.

Boddam, a relic of cul-
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t1172. HEDERA HELIx L.
house at Girlsta.
t1l78.

On Fort Charlotte, Lerwick; on a

SAMBUCUS NIGRA L.

Alien.

Spiggie.

1198. GALIUM PALUSTRE L., var. MICROPHYI,LUM Lange.
Water.
V ar. W ITHElUNGII (Srn.). Spiggie.

Scatsa

1199. G. VERUM L. Fitful Head.
*Yar. Jl.fARITIMUM DC. On the sands near Quendale.
1237.

SCABIOSA SUCCISA L.

Benegarth;

Spiggie,

with pink

flowers.

) 243.

SOLIDAGO VIRGAUREA L.

Dalescord Hill; Cliva rocks;

Collafirth.

) 248. BELLIS PERENNIS L., forma PROLTFBHA.
Chicken's Daisy. Dunrossness, 1\1rs SAXBY.
1270. ANTENNARIA
Spiggie; Fitful Head.
1270.

DIOICA

Benegarth;

Gaertn.

GNAl'HALIUi\1 SYLYATICUM L.

'The Hen-and-

Weisdale ;

lsbister; Stromfirth; Dales

Voe.

1329.

ACHII,LEA MILI,EFOLIUM L., forma ROSEA.

1353. CHRYSANTHEMUM LEUCANTHEMUM L.
gie, Miss DORIS HUNTER.

Quendale.

Very rare.

1360. MATRICAlUA INODORA L., var. PHAEOCEPHALA Rupr.
firth; N oss.

Spig

Ura-

tI362. M. SUAVBOLENS Buch. Aith Voe; Ollaberry, etc. Very
ahuJl(lant. at lshiate!" whe1'e it was originally introrluced with chickencorn.

tJ366. TANACETUM VULGARE L.
relic of cultivation.

Virkie; Clousta; Spiggie.

1368. ARTEMISIA VULGARIS L., var.
dale; Spiggie; Grutness.

COA1,WTATA Fors.

A

Weis-
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*tl387.

PBTASITBS FRAGRANS Presl.

1384.

TUSSILAGO FARFARA L.

1393.

SI~NBClO

Alien.

Local.

Hortal.

Weisdale.

Lerwick; Spiggie.

AQUATICUS Hill, var. PENNATIFIDUfl Gren. & Godr.

Boddam; \" irkie.

1433. CIRSIUM ARVENSE Scop.
Var. MITB K·och. Spiggie.
1451.

Rare.

Lerwick.

Lund, Dnst, TATl", as G.

CENTAUREA OBSCURA Jord.

NIGRA.

*1547.

HERACIUM SOMMFlRFELTII Lindeb.

Rare.

Cliva Hill.

1619. H. ZBTLANDICmI Beeby. In the place ·where l\Ir Beeby
discovererl it at. Benegarth. The grass had just been cut so that
most of the specimens were in the hay. A few small plants had
eseaped. It was at this fanllhmlse of Benegarth that NIl' Beeby
stayed fat· some time an<l where his original Rpecimen is still preserved.
1621. H. DKMISflUM Stromf., var. PULCH~JLLIFORMB vV.R.L.
This nttraetive Hawkweed occulTerl in SOllle plenty by the river-side
at Laxo. This is a new record for the Mainland.
1622.

H. PROTRACTUJl.f Lindeb.

Rather frequent at. Cliva.

1(l4:~.

LBONTODON AUTUMNALB L., var. TAnAxAcI (L.).

Weis-

dale; Ronas Hill; Fitful Head; Marrafield.
I fl4:) .

TARAXACUM NAFlYOSUM Dahlst.

164·5.

T. NAEVOSIFORME Dahlst.

16:)7.

SONCHUS ASPEn Hill, var. INDIVIflA.

Lerwick, etc.

Lerwick.
Spiggie;

Scous-

hurgh.

16:)8. S. OLERACEUS L. Walls.
Var. LACERUS WiUd. Clayval.
1664.

LOBELIA DORTlIfANNA L.

1666,

JA,SrONE MONTANA L"

Aith Voe; Bron Loch.

forma PALLIDA.

Fitful Head,
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VAOCINIU1f MYItTILLUS L.

647

Fruiting at Wadbistel'.

16D1. ARCTOSTAPHYLOS ALPINA Spreng. The altitudinal range
of this on ilQllas Hill is 200 1300 feet (not 1800 feet, as given in my
Flora).
] 69:t CALLFNA VULGARIS Hull, *var. ERIKAE Graelm.
Levenwick, etC'.
1721. STA'l'ICE pUBJ<JsmJNS (Link) Dr.
ful Head.

Near

Very small tufts on Fit-

1724-. PRIlIfULA VULGARIS Huds. Rather frequent an,l occaflowering in Augu~t as at Clousta Voe, Whiteness, etc.

~ionally

1740.

TRIENTALIS J<JUROPAJ<JA L.

174].

Gr,Aux jI,{ARITIMA L.

176:1.

G~1NTIANA

Bressay.

Clousta Voe.

AMARELLA L.

Scalloway.

1760 (2). G. SJ<JPTENTRIONAI,IS DI'. = forma MUI.TICAULIS Lange,
p.p. Very abun(lant about Spiggie; Scousb1ll'gh; Sumburgh; Quendale.
176iS. G. OA:il1PESTRIS L. Isbister; Stromfil'th; DaJes Voe; Aith
Voe; Ollaberry; Clousta Voe; Wadbister; Spig-gie.
VaI'. ALBA. Stromfirth, etc.
*t1792.

SYMPHYTUM PEREGRINUM Ledeb.

Bressay; Isbister.

1805. LYOOPSIS ARVENSIS L. Not un frequent in oat crops at
Weisdale; 01laberry; Levenwick; Spiggie.
181]. PNEUMARIA MARITIMA Hill. In splendid flower at Urafirth on a strip of shingle, some of the plants being a yard across;
Ollaberry; Grutness.
1813. MYOSOTIS PALUSTRIS Hill. Clickimin.
Var. STRIGULOSA Reichb. By Ruesbreck Loch; Hillswick.
lR14.

M. REPENS Don, vaI'. AI.BA.

Weisdale; near Fitful Heact

1815,

M, CAESPITOSA F, Schultz.

Spiggie,
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1821.

fI83l.

M. VERSICOLOR Sm.

Weisdale; Quendale.

VOLVULUS SEPIUM Jung.

Bressay, as a garden weed.

*t1833. CONVOLVULUS ARVENSIS L.
the estate of Mrs Cameron.
1911.

VERONICA BECCABUNGA L.

1924.

V. AGRESTIS L.

1926.

V. HEDERIFOLIA L.

Rare.

Garden weed at Bressay on

Ollaberry.

Bressay.

Spiggie

1932. EUPHRASIA BOREALIS Wetts. In astounding quantity and
in great beauty on the light sandy soil about Spiggie, near Quen(lale and on the dunes about Sum burgh House where it is a pest to
the grass crops. Its range of colour is considerable-from dark
purple through lilac to white, ,yith subtle combinations of colour.
It bears out the epithet applied by Kerner to the Eyebright as the
" Milky Way."
1935. E. CURTA Fr., var. GLABRESCENS Wetts.
Marrafie1d, etc.
1937.

E. LATIFOLIA Pursh.

Lee of Setter;

Ronas Hill; Clousta.

1939. E. MICRANTHA Reichb. Weisdale; Dalescord; Brou Loch;
.Ait.h Voe; Fitful Head; Ronas Hill. = E. gracil1:s Fr.
1940. E. SCOTICA Wettst. Frequent.. Dalescord; .Aith Voe;
Marrafield; Bratta Field; Fitful Head; Brou.
1948.

BARTSIA ODONTITES Huds.

Rare.

1949.

PEDICULARIS PALUSTRIS L.

Weisdale; .Aith Vos, etc.

1955.

RHINANTHUS MONTICOLA Dr.

1957.

R. DRUMMOND-HAYI Dr.

1957 (2).
1976.
n<;iar , ,

Sumburgh.

Fitful Head.

.Aith Voe.

R. GROENLANDICUS Chab.

UTRlCUI,ARIA ¥AJOR Schmidt.

Marrafield Water.
Brou Loch and marshes
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1980. PINGUlOliLA VULGAHIS L. and perhaps the var. MINOH
Koch. Near l\farrafield Water.
*t 1990.
tivation.

l\IBNTHA LONGIFOLIA Huds.

Levenwick, as a relic of cul-

*tI99:3. x M. PIPERITA (L.). In some quantity and completely
naturalised along a small stream at Scousburgh. There are the remains of an old corn mill above the place where it grows.
1904.
ing.

:\1. AQUATTOA L.

Hneshreckj Wadhister.

Rarely flower-

2001<. THYMUS ZETI,ANDIOUS Ronniger &; Druce.
Leaves 7ne]"ver1, hroadly elliptieal, when fully grown ii mm. long, 3 mm.
broad, upper surface very hairy, the lower half of the margin bearing long (up to 2 mm.) cilia. Flowering shoots goniotrichous, upper hairs scattered and patent, almost as long as the diameter of
the stem. Capitula large-flowered, 15-18 mm. in diameter. Peduncles closely covered with stiff hairs which are directed obliquely
downwanls. Calyx with thick nerves, long, villous, glabrous on the
dorsal surface. It differs from sub-sp. Drucei in its strongly hairy
leaves with their long cilia and approaches T. 01·cticU8 in its occasionally 5-nerved leaves (especially the dwarf forms from Ronas
Hill). Scalloway; Fitful Head. As a forma NANA with very small
foliage, summit of Ronas Hill.
*t2036. NEPBTA HBDBRAOEA Trev. About crofters' cottages at
Levenwick anrl near houses at Couba. Douhtless an adventive hortal and perhaps once cultivated for medicinal use.
2044. PRUNELLA VULGARIS L., *var. ALBA.
grassy bank.
2056.

X

STAOHYS AMBIGUA Sm.

Quendale, on

a

Weisdale; Laxo.

2062. GALEOPSIS TETRAHlT IJ., var. BIFIDA (Boenn.). Aith Voej
Spigg-ie, etc.
2073.

LAMIUM MOLUOOET.LIFOLIUM Fr.

Weisdale.

2091.

PI,ANTAGO MARITIMA L., var. LANOSA (Edm.).

Weisdale,
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V ar. PYGMAEA Lange.

Fitful Head.

2091. P. EDMONDSTONII Dr. See Flora Zetl. 61. To this must,
I think. be 1'efe1'r8.-1 plants which g"row in the disintegrated granite
of the Ronas Hill summit.
2101. LIT'rORELIJA UNIFLORA Asch.
water; Brou Loch; Hillswell Loch, etc.
2124.

CHENOPODIUJI,f ALBUM L.

Marrafield Water; Sand·

Rare.

Lerwick.

2144.

ATRIPLEX PATULA L. Clousta Voe.
Var. BRACTEATA Wester. Spiggie.

2147.

A. HASTATA L.

Walls; Clousta; Aith Voe.

2149.

A. GLABRIUSCULA Edmondst. Aith Voe; Ollaberry.
Var. BABINGTONII Dr. Urafirth; Ollaherry; Sumburgh.

2175.

POI.YGONUM PERSICARIA L.

2184.

P. AVIOULARE L., var. LITORALE Koch.

Rare.

Scalloway; Brou Loch.
Spiggie.

2196.

RUMEx LONGIFOLIUS DC. Weis.-lale; Spigg:ie.
x R. CONSPERSUS Ha1'tm. Urafirth.

2200.

R. OBTUSIFOLIUS L.

2225.

EUPHORBIA HELIOSCOPIA L.

Lerwick.
Rare.

Spiggie.

2250. URTICA DIOIOA L. A distinct looking plant grew near
Quendale with broader ovate leaves with large open teeth.
2251.

U. URENS L.

Clousta Voe.

*t2267. SALIX PENTANDRA L. Planted at Girlsta. It is the narrowleaved form.
*t2273.

S. VIMINALIS L. Alien.

Horta1.

Evidently planted, as

at Weisdale.

2275.

S. CAPRFJ-A L.

2271$.

S. AURI~A L.

Spiggie.
Isbister; Lee of Setter; Laxo,
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*Var. MINOR. Ronas Hill; Laxo.
* x VIMINALIS. Laxo.
2278. S. HEPENS L. lsbister; Laxo.
*Var. PUOS'I'HATA (Srn.). Fitful Head.
Var. PARVIFOLIA. Spiggie; Ward of Scousbul'gh.
x AURI'rA= x S. AMBIGUA Srn. Laxo, with both parents, less hairy
t.han usual.
2285.

S. HlmBAOEA L.

At 1470 feet on Ronas Hill; Brattafield.

2295. EMPE'l'RUM NIGRUM L.
Head, etc.
2326.

Clousta Voe, at sea level; Fitful

OROHIS INOARNA'l'A L., var. PULOHELLA ill'. Whiteness.

2326 (2). O. PHABTI<:RMISSA Dr., var. PULOHELLA D1'.
Wadbister; Marrafield; Weisdale; Scatsa; Bressay.
;2;126 (3).

Aith Voe;

O. PURPURELLA Steph. Urafirth; Aith Voe.

2327. O. MAomATA L. Weisdale; Aith Voe; Brattafield; Murrafield; Ronas Hill; Fitful Head, etc. Of varying colours but no
passages to O. Puchsii which seems to be absent.
2338.

HABI<:NARIA GYMNADENIA Dr.

2340.

H. VIRIDIS Br.

Near Boduam.

Weisdale.

2408. SOIUA VERNA L.
Abundant.
Stromfirth; Fethaland; Clousta Voe.
t2415. LILWM PYRENAIOUM Gouan.
near a house, "\Veisdale.

Weisdale; Quendale;

Alien. Hortal. Bya strealll

242f). JUNOl'S HFFUSUS L., var. SPIRAI,IS M'Nab. Fitful Head;
wallY plants approaching it on the moorlands near Lerwick; Petta
'Vater, etc.
2440. J. GERARDI Lois. Virkic.
V ar. GHAOII,IS Dr. Clousta.
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[A rush from Urafirth may be J. alp-inus ViII. or belong to thu
above but the fruits are immature.]

2448.
Hill.

J. TRIFIDUS L.

Very rare.

Only on the top of Ronas

2449. JUNOOIDB8 SYLVATIOUM (HULk). MalTafield Water; Cliva;
Wadbister ravine; on a holm in Punds Water; Fitful Head.
24iJ8.
form.

J. SPIOATUM (L.) Dr.

Very rare on Ronas Hill as a small

2464. 8PAHGANIUM SIMPLEX L., var. LONGISSIMUM Fr.
this, hut balTe,n, in Billister Loch.
246iJ.

8. NATANS L. (affine).

248:3.

TlUGLUOHIN PALUSTRE L.

Probably

Pettadale.

2485. POTAMOGETON NATANS L.
than the English plant.

Wadbistel'.
Often with narrower leaves

2486. P. POLYGONIFOLIUS Pourr., var. EHIOETORUM 8yme.
is often found among the wet turf on the hillsides.
2493.

P. GRAMINEUS L.

This

Spiggie; Bron Loch.

2495. P. NITENS Web. Brou Loch.
*V ar. SUBINTEHMEDIUS Hagstr. Spiggie.

2502.
Loch.
2512.

P. PERFOLIATUS L.

Loch of Hostigates; Sandwater; Broll

P. PEOTINATUS L.

Aith Voe; Hillswell Loch.

2iJ13. P. FILIFOHMIS Pers., *forma MAJOR Tis.
Spiggie; Loch Tingwall.

2516. RUPPIA ROSTELLATA Koch.
Var. NANA Syme. Whiteness V oe.

Brou Loch; Loch

Bun'a Voe; Whiteness Voe.

2520. ZOSTEHA ~fAmNA L. Whiteness Voe. Beeby only saw the
var. angustifolia in Zetland but the *type was abundant here and
the waves had piled up a mass of it along the coast.

ADDITION::; TO THE FLOHA ZETLANDICA.
Var. ANGUSTIFOLIA Hornem.

With the above.

2529. EL];]OCHARIS PALUSTIUS Br.
Cl mlllie Loch.
2529 (2).
2530.

E.

Two feet high Ilear Boddam;

E. UNIGLUMIS SchuItes.
~WLT1CAULIS

Br.
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Spiggie.

OlIaberry; Ronas Voe.

*25;:11. E. AOICULARIS Br. This is practically a new county 1'ecoru since Beeby's Queyhuuse Loch specimen is a suhmerged form of
Junc'lts OUlOO8U8. I dredged it in small quantity but barren from
Bruu Loch anu Loch Spiggie in 1924.
2539.

SCIHl'US PAUCIFLORUS Lightf.

2554.

SCIIOENUS NIGRICANS L.

Aith Voe.

Aith Voe, with its var. NANU::;

Lange.

2564.

CAREX INFLATA Huds.

2572.

C. BINERVlS Sm. Fitful Head, etc.

2575.

C. FULVA Host.

Laxo, etc.

Dalescord; Aith Voe.

2576. C. FI,AVA L., var. OEDOCAHPA Anders.
V oe; Ronas Hill.
xC. XANTHOCARPA Deg. Aith Voe.
2576 (2).
bister.

C. LEPIDOCARPA Tausch.

2587.

C. PTLULIFERA L.

2G91.

C. PANIOEA L.

Clousta Voe; Aith

Stromfirth; Weisdale; Wad-

Dalescord; Laxo; Collafirth.

Lee of Setter; Brattafield; Aith Voe.

2608. C. LEPORINA L. After di11crsicolor and Goodenowii the
commonest sedge. Lerwick; Clousta V oe; Ron'as V oe; Boddam;
Spiggie; Quendale.
2621.

C. ARENARIA L.

Quendale.

2625. C. INCURVA Lightf. Spiggie, among the dunes, locally
abundant; Sumburgh, plentiful; in abundance about HillwelIs

.

·
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Soltle fine specimens, nearly six inches high, at Spiggie Illay go to
the *var. I!Jl~I!JC'I'.\ Lange.

2628.

C. PULIOARHl L.

Clivaj Channel' Wick; Clousta Voe; 18-

hister.

2629.

C. DIOIOA L.

l'2651.

Aith Voe.

PHALARIS OANAJUBNSIS L.

Alien.

Foreshore, Grutness.

2655.
DIS.

P. AHUNDINAOEA L. Not rare as the var. or forrna* vmILerwick; Spiggie; Quendale; near Fitful Head.

266B.

ALOl'JWURUS GENIOULATUS L.

Burra Voe, etc.

2673. PHLEUM PRATENSB L. Quendale, Spiggie, as the var.
INTBHMBDIUM (Jord.), which may be an introduction.
2684.

AGROSTIS ALBA L., var. STOLONIFERA (L.).

Ait.h VDej

Wadbister.
Var. OCAROTATA (Hoffm.). Quendale, etc.
Var. MARITIMA Meyer. Quendale.

2685.

A. OAPILI.ARIS L.o var. PUMILA (L.) Dr.

Weisdale; Brat-

tafield.

2687.

A. CANINA L. Brou Loch.
Var. MUTIOA (Gaud.) Dr. Spiggie.

2702.
270n.
(Parn.).

AMMOPllILA ARUNDINAOBA Link.
DESOHAMPSIA
Fitful Head.

OAESPITOSA

Quendale.

Beauv.,

var.

BHEVIFOLIA

D. SBTAOEA Hack.

In a slllall pDol on the east side {if

2712.

D. FLEXUOSA Trill.

Laxo, with large florets.

2714.

Hor.cl's LANATUS L.o var. AI.BOYlmmS Reichb.

271l.
Bonas Hill.

Spiggie.

t2719. AVENA 8THIGOSA Schreb., var. OROADENSE (Marquand).
Aith Voe; U rafirth; Wadbister; ,Burra Voe; Spiggie; Clayval;
Levenwick.
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t2720.

A. SATIVA L.

Lerwick; Spiggie; Grutness.

2722.

A. PUBESCENS Huds.

2724.

AHRHENATHERUM ELATlUS M. & K.

272G.

A. TUBllROSUM (Gil.) Dr.

2732.

SIEGLINGIA DECUMBENS Bernh.

2733.

PHRAGMITES PHHAGMITES (L.).

Strornfirth.
Spiggie.

Walls; Wadbister.
Aith Voe.
Delete the Dunrossness

locality.
27:j().

CYNOSUHUS CHISTATUS L.

Weisdale.

274G.

MOLINIA CAERULEA Moench, var. DEPAUPEHATA (Lindl.).
Whiteness j Aith Voe.
Var. MINIMA Rabenh. Whiteness.

2746.

CATABHOSA AQUATICA Beauv.

Brou Loch; T{)lob.

Very

local.

2759.

POA mmOATA Lindeb.

2761.

P. TRIVIALIS L., var. SEPTENTHIONALIS Dr.

Pettadale.
Urafil'thj

Spiggie.

2772.

GLYCElUA FLUITANS Br.
Var. THITIOEA Fr. Sandwater.

Clickimin; Quendale, etc.

2774.

G. DISTANS Wahl. Lerwick; Boddam.
Var. PHOSTHATA Beeby. Lerwick; Catfirth.

2776.

G. MAHITIMA Wahl.

Walls; Aith Voe; Garths Voe; Clous-

ta Voe.

2785. FEsTucA HUBRA L., *var. ARENAHIA Osb.
HOWAltTH.
Var. PRUINOSA = GLAUCESCENS (Hack.). Spiggie.

Spiggie, teste

2787. F. OVINA L., vaI'. *SUPINA Hack., forma VIVIPARA.
cord; Fitful Head, etc.
2811.

BnoMUs HORDEACEUS L.

Whiteness; Quendale.

Dales-
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2827.

AC1HOPYIWN JUNOEUM Beauv.

2830.

A. REPENS Beauv., var. LEERS1ANUM Beauv.

2855.

ELYMUS AHENARIUS L.

2t16i:\.

EQUISBTUM SYLVA'1'IOUM L.

Dalescord; Spiggie.

2878.

BLBOHNUM SPIOANT With.

Ronas Hill; Channel' Wick.

288;).

ASPLENIUM ADIANTUM-NIGRUM L.

Spiggie.
Ollaberry.

OUaberry; Quendale.

Ronas V{)e; Cliva.

2889. ATHYRIUM FILIX-FOBMINA Roth. Boddam, locally plentiful; Charmer Wick; Wadbister.
Var. OONVEXUM Newm. Channel' Wick.
289(j.

DUYOl'TBlUS FILIX-MAS Schott.

Laxo, abundant.

2899.

D. AHISTATA Dr. WadLister; Laxo; Man'afield Water.
Var. ALPIN_l. Moore. Fitful Head; Bratta Field.
2!)07. P<nYPODIUM VULGARB L. Marrafield Water.
Var. Blmn Lange. Fitful Heact.

2919. 130THYOHIUM LUNARIA Sw.
Scousbul'gh.
2924.

I i:\m~'1'ES ],AOUSTHIS L.

2927.

1. lWHINOSPOHA DuI'.

2931.

LYOOPODIUM SELAGO L.

Quelldale; Clayval; Ward of

Spiggie; Brou Loch.
Brou Luch.
Dalescord; Brattafield.

29:'\2. SELAGINELLA SELAGINOIDES Link.
Uousta; Weisdale; Fitful Head.

Aith Voe; Wadbister;

2934. NITBLLA OPAOA Ag. Brou Loch.
*V<1,1'. Bn,\.OITy'OLBMA Gr. & B.-W. Asta; TingwalI; Spiggie and
Bro1[ Lochs. In the last place with intermediate forms. It is liable
to be mistaken for translucens, so large are the main stems.
2943 (2). TOLYPELLA NIDIFIOA Leonh.
Huesbreck Loch.

Still in small quantity in
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2U4U.

8HAILl. YTJLUAHHl

L.

Bandwater; Strolllfirth; Wadbister;

Busta Voe.
2950.

C.

2955. C.
Loch Spiggie.

CONTHARIA
A1:lPEHA

Braun.

"ViUd.

Spiggie.

In llIlIIlellse quantity

III

Brou Loch;

2968 (2). C. Dl·:LICA'l'ULA Braull. The" robust tufted form"
allwled to in Pl. Zetl. p. 90 as growing on the margin of Tingwall
and Asta Lochs is the *var. ANNULATA recently described by Canon
Bullock-Webster and Mr J. Groves.

AN IMPOR'rAN'l' QUESTION.
(CONTINUA'l'ION. )

E.

ALMQUIST.

In the HejJoi't for 1922 p. 807 I drew attention to the assault of
sUlIle mendelists on the Linnean species.
The aUogams lllust Le
hybrirl, they pretend, without regard to nature or literature. Already a long time ago Alexis Jordan treated this question expenmentally awl on a large scale. Jordan found the spontaneom; slllall
species constant in culture and discovered even that they do not cross
spontaneously although growing in society. His discoyery is very
interesting but ought not to be generaliserl. These lllendelists shut
the eyes also to the results of De Vries' studies, not to mention alw
Linn8's great experience.
In nature, I think, the constant forms take the lea(l in most
groups plainly, while they have greatest chanee to survive in a hard
concurrence. SOUle groups behave quite differently.
That was
observed already by Linne.
Every new fact is welcome but faulty conclusions, with high pretentions, have no place in science. It is erroneous to think SPOlltaneous and cultivated plants the same. In gardens and agriculture tl'ue selection rules. Man protect.s and selects the· useful forms.
Other factors rule in nature and long periods have fulfilled the work.
The wild Linnean species are natural and created without human
arbitrariness.
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Speyulative species may also have great value, but the different
unities must not be confounded. It must. be examined how far the
new terms genotyp, biotyp, pure lines correspond to the older
terms collective and small species.
Nature's unities cannot be
changed and will always keep their worth.
The pure lines should be the only sure constant f.orlllS. On the
contrary all spontaneous plants, the 'autogams as much as the allogams, must be cultivated in order to prove their constancy. Many
groups of spontaneous allogams keep without doubt their constancy
quite as sllrely as the autogarns in nature.
The flonts ltlust indicate the difference between occasional crossing and old hybrids, between fertile and sterile hybrids, between
forms that eveJ ywhere produce hybrids awl forms that in some dist.l"icts are quit.e constant, as for instance Q'u,ercu8 Robu1' in Sweden.

POTAMOGETON LANCEOLATUS SMITH.
ARTHUR BENNETT.

English Botany, t. 1895, February 1, 1809. Drawn from specigat.hered by Rev. H. Davies, August 1808. "Lakes of N.
Wales."
This hahitat seems strange as Rev. H. Davies in his specimens
to Sir J. E. Slllith at. the Linnean Society gives, " Between Bodafan
and Lligwy, Anglesea;" but in others to Dawson Turner (Kew
Herb.) he gives" Lakes of N. Wales." Mr C. Bailey in the Record
Club Report for 1875 p. 138 gives the actual place as " Growing
in patches with P. gram£neus (heterophyllus) and P. perfoliatus in
a small brook (the River Lligwy) on Rhos Lligwy, a quarter of a
mile south of the New National School." The plant was gathere(l
" here and again" until Babington in the J ounzal of Botany 1881,
p. 54 gave a note Oll it. On this Mr Griffith 0'£ Bangor paid several
visits to the station even as late as October to try and obtain fruits,
hut none had been produced.
On August 4th, 1880, I found the plant in a ditch on Burwell
Fen, Cambridgeshire, growing with P. hr-tel'ophyllus, the ditch being lined with SC£1'PUS aciculari8 L., in all stages of growth and
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flowering. When dried I took a good specimen to Kew. Showing
it to Mr Baker he asked where I found it. On telling him he said
" No, can't be lnnceolntlls, only het~rophyllu,s." Rather crestfallen
I took it to Prof. Oliver who followed Mr Baker's dictum. Still not
satisfied I asked if Sir Joseph Hooker was there. He was, and I
took it to him. He said " But have you or Baker or OliveI' had the
specimens out of the Herbarium. I said" No." He then went with
me, got them out, and after looking at them said, " Most certainly
the same, and a good find. Take up the genus, we kn{)w nothing
about it, and we will help you." That is how I came to study Potamogeton. There is not much in it, only this, it shows how kindly
dispose(l a botanist of Sir Joseph Hooker's position could be to a
tyro.
Naturally enough when I wrote to Prof. Babington he doubted
it (0/1 O! 1880) ; hut on 1il /10/1880 he wrote, " Most certainly I was
very sceptical about it; but I am now convinced that your plant is
the same as the Angelsea one." I planted specimens in a small pond
in my garden. These flourished remarkably and in a few years I
ha(l 200 specimens dried. These I distributed over Europe with a
request that if the recipients had anything like it, would they communicate. None had but Nyman suggested" it might be a dyingout species." After many tri als I succeeded in making it fruit, by
placing glass on c{)rk under the plants. The fruit was different to
any known species in the genus.
The first to suggest its hybrid origin were Messrs' Beeby and
Fryer and after wat.ching anrl rlrying it month after month I agreed
with them. In Europe it had been lookerl on as something unknown.
Chamisso and Schlechtendahl in Linnaea 1827, p. 233 remark "P.
lanceolatus (Srn.) Eng. Bot. t. 1985 est P. lanceolatus, species recognescenda. "
In the forties BesseJ', Gorski ano Wolfgang distributed many
Rpecimens of the genuR, anrl in the Vienna Herbarium there is one
named by Gorski, " P. lanceolatus Srn. * This is a slender specimen
of P. alpinug Balb.
Fries Mant. :'l, 17 (1842) under P. nigrescens Fr., " P. lanceolatus Wilson in Hook Br. Fl. iv., p. 70, ? optime praeter spicam,"

""Ann. Nat. Ho/m. Wien, vii., 290, 1892.
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and adds "spica densifiora elongata, cylindrica (i.e. nigTeSCe1l.;)
(nec eUiptica, ut in P. lanceolato) &c." Hooker, quoting Wilson (eel.
5, 341, 1842), " Floating leaves are always found where the curreJlt
is slow. The ehain-like reticulations are only distinguishable near
the midrib on the sublllerRe(l leaves, the floating leaves being elegantly overspread by them."
After many years suggestions were made that a nearly similar
plant was gathered by Gillot in France, i.e. " P. rimdaris." It was
certainly near to, and must he placed under it. I was indebted to
Dr Gillot for a specimen from " The Riviere ele Cure entre Montsauche et GouJiex (Ni{Yre), Saone et Loire, August 188:1;" for another to the Paris Herbarium, awl a t.hin] to M. Magnier of St
Quentien. Fryer ronsi(lere.] j he English plant to be hf'teroph,yl!ns x
7)usillus, an(] Aschers{)n & (iraell. Syn. FI. Mitt. Europ. 1, :141'-\,
1897, lllake P. Ti1'U1r:iT£S a:o; ",ql'mnille7f.s x 1n1tI'FOnatll'8" (hl'tI'Fophyl7'1l.~ x P1'I·esii).
Then in the Herb. Roissiel' I found a Rpecimen, "PotaJlloyeton
m l'a]urlilJllR, Codu, AUgURt 4, 1879, it Letourneux," Corfu being
Olle of the Ionian blan(ls. The ne,t came fr·om Dj' Fis('her of Berne,
-"Berne, Diteh, EiholllloB~, with P. dCII.,us L. ann Charas." This
is a more fllenrler ]>lant than either the Frenc'h or English and may
be called 1'. he11,ef1;r,u8. Asehers{)n & Graeb., 1.e., seem to reganl :J,
plant from Lanenllerg, ex Nnlte, as 7an,-,('ola,tu.~, hut in the 102:1
edition they ignmc it. In Fryer'R Pota.mog('toIl8 of the Hrit1:.,h
18 7('8, plate :i0 exrellently represents the Burwell plant.
Names that hayc been placet] to it are as under:P. lrw ~f()1({,tll.~, /3 .wTJ1Iatrll18 Roemer & Sehultes SYRt.
(lR1R).

111..

G07.

P. lanccolat'1l8, /3 flmitan.s Hook. Br. Fl., ed. :1, 77, (1835).
P. lancw7atu.~, v. homophyll1t8 Macreight Man. Brit. Bot. 224,

(lwm.
P. l1lcen.~,v. lanceolat118 Benth. Hand. Brit. Flora, e(1. 1, 40:1,

(1858).
P. 7'1:1'ula,1·i8 Gillot Bull. Soc. Dauph., t. 14,584, (188i).

P. Tufescen.s Schrad., sub-sp.
Enrnp., Supp. 21'-\7, (1890),

ri1l1daris Nyman Consr.

Fl.
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I feel sure from cultivating the plant 'so long, and from the floating submerged leaves that heterophyllu8 and not coloratus i~ one of
the factms of the English plant.
The Rev. H. Davies in his Welsh Botanology (1813) gives as its
Welsh name " Dyfr-llys-rut -r1r1ail."

CANON JOHN VAUGHAN AND HIS HERBARIUM.
G.

CLAHID<1E

DrwOlc, D.So., LL.D.

In Rep. B.B.C. 708-712, 1922 I gave an obituary of this graceful writer, who was a devoted lover of Howers and their haunts.
Through the kindness of his widow, his Herbarium has been given
to me, and I have been through it in order t.o incorporate it with
my own collection. Each sheet has been duly l,tbelled " Herb. Canon
J. Vaughan." The collecti{)Il is a fairly representative one, but
Canon Vanghan preferred to select typical speeimens which he eare·
fully rlrieri and Illounterl. \. arieties and forms he ignol'ecl. The
plants were on the whole accurately named awl in many cases were
from classic hahitats. A few of the new or more interesting localities are given helow. In some cases they are new county records.
North Hants gives the greater number of specimens but there are
others from Portchester, LancIridge and Droxforcl as well as from
his father's home at Finchingfield in Essex. ,\hence he paid his deyotions at. the shrine of Juhn Hay at Black Notley and gathered
Cioorl King Henry >tn(l t.he Ground hy from his t{)mb. His kindness
t.o W:vC'halllistR if; e,yirlenr,erl by the Orchids which he gathered in
their eompany. He had a wide rircle of correspondents who sent
him plants for identification or to fill up gaps in his collection. His
Herbarium dates from 1885-1918. Its examination has been at once
a plElasant anrl >t sad task since it, hrought hack memories of delightful excursions and converf;ations and has raised regrets that
~uch an urhane anr1 kin(l1y colleague is n{) longer present III our
ranks to stimulate others to follow his good example.
ANEMONE NEMOHORA L., represented also by the var. PURPUIlEA DC.
from Monk Wood, Alton, N. Hants.
tA. APENNINA L. Near Lungmore, Hants.
jldYOSURUS M~NIMUS L. Gosport, S. Hants,
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ADONIS ANNUA L. Hasham Hill, Wilts, G. Marryat.
llANUNCULUS AumCOMUS L. Thedden Churchyard, N. Hants, a f01"m
with perfect petals.
R. ACEH L., var. BORAEANUS (Jorrl..). Finchingfield, Essex, 1884.
ACWIT,BGIA VULGARIS L. Between Hissenford and Downferry, E.
Cornwall, 1887, a white-flowered form.
tCAMMARUi\f HYEMALIS Greene. Manor Farm, Faringdon, Alton, N.
Hants, 1886.
t DllLPHINIUM AJACIS L. Dunwich Priory, E. Suffolk, 1886.
tEPIMllDIUM ALPINUM L. Knypersley, Staffs, H. E. Fox, 1887.
tC.'\l'NOnCHIS CANADlmSIS (DC.) Dr. Newland Vale, Cumberlanrl.,
1886, H. P. BrulI,ell, wrongly named F11,mm'ia 8olida.
I'APAVNH RHOIMS L.
Southwold, E. Suffolk. This is the var. CAUDA'l'IFOLIUM Fedde.
COCHLEAHIA ALPINA SW. Summit of Cairntoul, S. Aberdeen, H. R.
Fox, 1885.
AHABIS PllTHAEA Lam. At 2000 ft. near Torridon, W. Hoss. I have
already reported it from Ben Eay in this area.
A. l'EHFOLIATA Lam. Worldham, near Alton, N. Hants, 188G.
RADICULA SYLYllflTRIS Dr. Winchester Meads, S. Hants. A N.C.R.
EnoPHILA VlmNA Meyer. Alton, N. Hants, 1885. This is good
PHABCOX DC.
t HESPIDRIS MATHONALIR L. River side, Kingsley, N. Hants, 1887.
EHYSIMUM CHEInA?-lTHOIDES L. Portchester, S. Hants; Kingsley,
Selborne, N. Hants.
Probably spreading in the county.
Townsen(l (Fl. Hants) says very rare.
VIOLA HInTA L., var. PHOPBHA (Jorc1.) Gillot. Alton, N. Hants.
tDIANTHUS AgMllIUA L. Auldgirth, Dumfries, J. Fingland, 1886.
Given as an escape in the Flora of Dumf1'ies for 72, 73 & 74.
*D. DELTOIDBS L. Parkdown, Oakley, N. Hants, Miss M. A. Scott,
1914. New to the County. See Rep. B.E.C. 862, 1914.
tSILlmE DICHOTOMA Ehrh. In a clover field, Soberton, S. Hants,

]905.

8. NOCTIFLORA L. Botley, S. Hants, " very rare in the count.y."

s.

GALLICA L. Rogate, W. Susse,x.
tS. CHETTOA L. Wycor, Portchester, S. Hants, 1894, with Flax.
SMHNA NODOSA L. Dunwich, East Suffolk; Bude Downs, Cornwall,
Bot.h tht,l var, MONILIFORMIS Lange,
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l'V[ONTIA LAMPROSPERMA, var. BOREO-RIVULARIS Dr. Shevenance, Co.
Antrim, Praeger, lalJelled 111. jontana, var. riv1Uaris.
HYPlmICUM PERFORATUM L. Alton, N. Hants.
The vur. ANGUSTIFOLIUM DC.
Portchester, S. Hants, 1893, named by
tMALYA PUSILLA With.
E. F. Linton as nicaeensis, but it is not that species.
tGERANIUM PHAEUM L. Ely, Cambridge, 1886.
EHoDlmr PIMPINgLLAJ,FOT,IUM Sibth. Southwold, Suffolk.
tIMPATIENS PAHVIFLORA DC. St Osyth's, N. Essex.
t Mm,[LOTUS INDICA All.
Kelvedon, Essex.
The specimen 1S
lalJelled officina7is.
tCOLUTBA ARBORESCgNS L. St Helen's Spit, Isle of Wight, 189:3.
This precedes the Essex specimen gathered by the Rev. P. T.
Code in 1903. Of course it is a planted shrub.
t LOTFS SILIQUOSUS L. Forest of Bere Farm, S. Hants, 1886.
VIeIA LATHYROIDES L. Titchfield, S. Hants.
PRUNUS INSITITIA L. Finchingfield, N. Essex.
l'OTBNTILLA REPTANS L. Alton, N. Hants, 1885. This is the va!".
MICnOPHYLLA Tratt.
ALCHBMIT,LA VULGARIS L. Finchingfield, N. Essex, 1885. This is
the var. :r,.nNOR Hurls.
PYRUS MAI,US L., var. MITIS Wallr.
Alton, N. Hants; Machynlleth, Montg-omery, 1890.
tP. PINNATIFIDA Ehrh. About Hall Park, near Shalford, N. Essex.
Of course a planted tree.
CHRYROSPLENIUM ALTERNIFLORUM L. Finchingfielrl, N. Essex.
tSEDUM DASYPHYLLUM L.

*Portrhester Castle, S. Hants, 1907.

ANGELICA SYLVESTRIS L.
HBNS Fisch.

Alton, N. Hants.

t AMMI MAJUS L.

This is the var. DBCUH-

Felstead, Essex, 1884, Gepp.

t LONICEHA CAPRIFOLIUM L.

Finchingfield, N. Essex, 1886.

PETASITES PETASITES (L.) Karst. Near Rickmansworth, 1 Herts
or Middlesex, 1890, F. W. Ward. This is the var. HYBRIDA (L.)
Dr., the sub-female plant.
tDoRoNICuM PLANTAGINEUM L. F.ifield, Finchingfield, Springfield,
Great Baddow, N. Essex, 1886.
tD. PARDALIANCJ1:ES L,

Great Baddow, N. E!3sex, G. Wh;;le?f.
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tSENEOIO SARRAOENIOUS L. Ashford, near Petersfield, N. Hants.
tCUEPIS SETOSA Hall f. Finchingfield, N. Essex, 1885.
HYPOOHOERIS Gf,ABRA L. Teddington, Middlesex.
;;iONOHUS OLERAOEUS L. Alum, N. Hants. This is var. LAOERUR =
CILIATUS (Lam.).
S. ASPER Hill. Alton, N. Hants. This is the var. LAOINIATUS Wallr.
tCAMPANULA RAPUNOULOIDES L. Hedingham, N. Essex, on the railway, 188l.
C. TRAOHELIUM L. Alton, N. Hants, the white-flowered plant.
tLEGOUSIA SPEOULUM-VENERIS (L.) Fisch. Lillie Hoo, Hitchen,
Herts, 1907.
tCYOI,AMEN HEDERIFOLIUM Ait. Plantation near Inworth Rectory,
N. Essex, 1892, quite establiilhed.
ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS L. Alton, N. Hants, the pale-flowered form.
A. FEMINA Mill. Portchester, S. Hants; in .Tohn Ray's Orchard at
Black Notley, N. Essex.
r:-hMPHEOIDES NYMPHEOIDES (1.,.). Daventry Reservoir, Northanh.
1887, H. POUJell, but it was planted there by my frienrl, Col.
Clarke.
CNNTAURIUJI,f PULOHELLUM Dr. One of t.he specimenR is pORsihly H
hybrid wit.hO. v1l.lgaTe.
tLAPPUI,A LAPPULA (L.). Landridge, N. Hants, 1900.
1tPULMONARIA OFFIOINALIS L. Copse at foot of Worldham Hil1, N.
Hants, " apparently wil,l, lS!14.
tPOLEMONIUM OAERULEUM 1.,. Chalk-pit, Itchin Abbas, Hants, 1f(f(f(;
Machynlleth, Montgomery. 1888.
tSOLANUM ROSTRATUM Dunal.

Near Bulfield Mill, N. Essex, 1898.

LINARIA LINARIA Karst., var. PELORIA Dr.

Droxford, Hants, 1907.

L. REPENS X LINARIA. Railway embankment, Kingsworthy,
Hants, E. Williamsi, a fine hyhrid with large flowers.

N.

*OR.OBANOHE PURPUREA Jacq. Shedfield, S. Hants, D. MarrYl1t.
Practically new to the mainland, since the Goodyer locality
near Alton has not produced it for many years.
MENTHA SPIOATA L.

EXIl1outh, Devon, 1884.

M. VERTIOILLATA, var. SUBSPIOATA Becker. Frensham Pond, Surrey.
1889.
SALJX R])PENS L., var, FUSOA,

Deal, E. Kent,
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Dr. L:ss, Hants, 1884, labelled O. latifol2a
L.; Alton, N. Hants, 1884, labelled O. inca1'nata L.; Finchingfielrl, N. Essex, also labelled O. incarnata.
Var. PULCHELLA Dr. Upper Teesdale, Durham, If. 8. Fox.
O. FUCHSII Dr. Avington Park, N. Hants, labelled O. maculata L.
O. MOHIO. Finchingfield, Great Badd-ow, N. Essex; The Lyth, Selborne, N. HantR. These come under forma CHURCHILLII.
OPHRYS APIFBRA Hmk
Bodean Downs, Hants, 1898, the whiteflowered plant.
AClmAs ANTHROPOPHORA Ait. Shanklin Down, Isle of Wight; near
WincheRter, 1907; Terling, N. Essex.
IL~Rll)lAHlA G-YMNADBNIA Dr.
Bodean Down, Hants, the whiteflowere(l plant.
r:\ ).1,CI";SUS BIFLORUS Curt. Langley, Herts, 1887; copses abont
'1'0 I'qmLy , 8. De';oTl, 1894.
LEUCOJulIf ABSTI\'UM L. Southwick, Titchfield River, S. Hants, 1894.
i'0RNITIIOfL<\.LUM UMBBLLATUM L.
POl'tchester, S. Hants.
*,\hTfWAHI HACNillOSUM Lam.
Fiel(l three-quarters of a mile away
from a IHluse near Tachborne Downs, N. Hants, abundantly in
1!J17.
tTULIl'A SYIJ\TESTRIS L.
Froyle chalk-pit, N. Hants, quite natUJ'alised; Porrchester, 8. Hants.
POTA1!OcmToN Dlmsus L.
Finchingfield, N. Essex, as the var. SllHnATUS (Hu(k).
JlOSTBHA MAHINA L.
Horsea Isle, S. Hants. This is the var. ANGU!3TJFOLIA Horn.
C'AHBX BXTENSA Huds'.
Southport, Lanes, D. W. Jephson.
The
spe<:imens are lahelled C. Oed f1'i which also grows there.
C. LEPIDOCARPA Tau;ch. Lynch Hill, Alton, N. Hants, labelled C.

ORCH!S PHAWl'ERilllSSA

jlal'a.

Viverton D{)wns, Cornwall, 1887. These are the val'.
An(1.
C. LBPORINA L. Prince's 'Wood, Worldham, N. Hants. TheRe are
the var. LONGIBRACTEATA Peterm., which suggests a diseased
form rather than a variety.
tPANICUM ISCHAEMUM Schreber.
Portchester, S. Hants, labelled
P. glab1'utJn.

C.

Fr.AVA

L.

OEDOCAHPA

tP.

SANGUI:r-ALE

L.

Gosport, S, Hants, 1880,
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PHI,EUM PRATENSE L. Alton, N. Hants. This is var. INTERMEDIU:NI
(Jord.) Dr.
DEYEUXIA NEGLECTA Kunth. Oakmere, Cheshire, Herb. Steva'rt;
Watton, Caithness, P. W. Ward.
These are both wnlIlgly
labelled strigosa.
* A VENA PRATENSIS L. Home Park, Hampton Court, Middlesex, R.
S. Hill, 1843. Practically a 1'e(:o)'(l for the County.
MOLINIA CAERULEA Moench, var. Dl,PAUPERATA Lindl., or near it.
Shortheath, Alton, N. HalltR, 188K.
FBSTUCA RUBRA L. Southwold, K Suffolk; Alresford, N. Hants, as
pratensis; Alton, N. Hants, as dU1'iuscula; Portchester, S.
Hants.
Var. BARBATA Hack. Southwo1d, E. Suffolk. = F. DUloIETOBUlIl
(L.) Howarth.
V al'. ARENARIA Osb. Exmouth, S. Devon.
f. SUBGI,ABRA How. Lowestoft, E. Suffolk, 1886; Yarmouth, E.
Norfolk, 1892.
F. OVINA L., f. VIVIPARA. Ben Lomond, 1888; Cader Idris, Merioneth, 1890.
x AGROPYRON HAOKELII Dr. Southwolcl, E. Suffolk, labelled rr:pMls.
LOLIUM PERENNB L. Finchingfield, N. ESRex. This is the vaI'. TENUl'~
(L.) Syme.
*ASPLENIUM SEPTENTRIONAI,E Hoffm. Dylife, Montgomery, 1890.
The foregoing extracts show t.hat the critical genera formed no
portion of the study of Canon Vaughan, Gapselln, Euph1"asin, etc.
being represented by solit.ary examples. Nor were the Roses, Brambles, or Hawkweeds collected. He mainly wOl'ked wit.h Bentham a~
It guide.
Further not.es will appear on the Thymes and Mints.

UOHHEOTED NAMES OF ROSES.
COHHECTED NAMES OF ROSES DISTRIBUTED IN THE PAST
THROUGH THE BOTANICAL EXCHANGE CLUB
OF THE BRITISH ISLES.
Lt.-Col. A. H. WOLLEy-DoD.
In the following list are set forth the names which I have gIven
the latest revise of my herbarium to all the specimens of Roses
therein which have passed through the Botanical Exchange Club.
The localities are given as shortly as possible in order to save
space, but it is hoped they will be intelligible.
The list is arranged in the alphabetical order of the names as
t.hey appear in the Heports, though these do not invariably agree
with those on the labels. Thus a Hose named R. Wrvensis, var. bibracteata would appear under" a," but if named R. bibracteata it
would come under" b." Hoses sent unnamed appear at the end of
the alphabetical arrangement.
'rhe vice-county numbers are given in brackets after the locality.
The year of the Report in which the Rose appears is that of the
date of gathering, or if it differs, is cited in brackets after the collector's name. It has not always been easy to c{)·nnect the, specimens
with any particular Report, and where there is doubt, a "~" follows
the date. Where I have been unable to trace the Report at all, and
for all Hoses collected before 1875, I have inserted "(N.R.)" indicating that I can trace no record.
I have avoided all but the briefest comments or qualifications of
the names given, since it is difficult to confine these to the space
available.
It must be borne in mind that even the best rhodologists have
sometimes distributed a mixture. There is therefore no certainty
that the names I have given apply to every specimen distributed.
III

R. affinis. Ripon (64), July 1879, Nicholson (N.R.).-R. TOMENTELLA, var. SOLEROPHYLLA. This is the rose named R. affinis by
Christ, but is not the same as f. N icholsoni, as stated in the
Report for 1879, p. 12.
R. agraria. Coughton (36), August 7, 1909, Ley.-Correct but my
specimen is labelled R. Lemaitrei.

OORREOTED NAME:::; OF ROSES.

R. agrestis. Hog's Back (17), August 17, 1878, Groves (N.R.).Var. ARV A'l'IOA. Specimens from this locality vary greatly anu
~,)[lle of them might be laLelled var. TYPICA.
H. agrestis. Gloddae,th (49), July 1887, Griffith.-Var. AHVATIOA
towardtl var. TYPICA. Specimens from this station alsu vury
greatly.
R. agrestis, var. inodo1"{(. Whatcote (:38), August 1, 1887, Bagnall.
-R. OANINA, var. BLONDAEANA.
R. andegavensis. Sellack (36), SeptemLer 22, 1883, Ley.-ll. DU~IE
TOIWM, var. INCl'llTA.
R. rmdegavens·is. Edge Green (58), July Hi, 1905, W.-Dod.-R.
DUMBTOHUM, var. INOERTA, f. SUBGLABHA.
R. andegavensis, var. agraria. Twinstead (19), September 1922,
Druce.-Coneet .
R. AtUlrzeiovii. Dolygaer (42), July and September 1908, Ley.R. OMISSA, var. SHEHAHDI.
R. Andrzeiovii. Cwm Nes (43), September 10, 1908, Ley.-R.
OMISSA, val". SHEHAHDI.
R. Andrzeiol'1:i, var. pseudo-maUis. Reeve Hill (36), August 2~1.
1910, Ley.-R. OMISSA, var. SHEHAllDI, f. SUBMOLI,IS, llear typical var. SHJ'llAHDI.

re.

Andneio'l'ii, var. pseudo-mollis.
9, 1907, Ley.-Correet.

Escley Valley (36), SepternLer

R. arvatiw or Watso'lli. Jamestown (106), July 29, 1890, Bailey.R. COHIIFOLIA, var. OELEHATA, a form without subfoliar glands.
H. a.rvensis, f.
SOABRA.

QuenLy (55), August 1906, Horwood (19081).-f.

R. ciTvensis, var. Geddington Chase (32), August 1, 1910, Ley.Towards f. MAwn.
H. arvensis, var. biuracteata. Sheviok (2), July 12, 1875, Briggs.Var. VULGAHIS or perhaps a CANINA hybrid.

R. arvensis, var. ui1)l"([cteata.
Var. OVATA.

Sellaek (36), August 16, 1904. Ley.-

H. (I'I'vensis, var. gall'icoides. Catoll (GO), August 1900, Wheldoll
(19111).-f. ::VIA.JOll or perhaps var. ORA="DIDENTATA.
R. ClT1'ensis, var. gallicoides.
Riddelsdell.-Correet.

Brampton Abbots (36), July 1911,
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R. m'verMis, Vet!". galliCO'ides.
R.
R.
H.

R.

R.
R.
lC.

R.
R.

R.

Stydd (57), October 3, 1888, W. R.
Lilltoll.-Correct .
u/"'vensis, var. gallicoides.
Chester ton Wood (38), September
1890, Bromwich.-Correct.
[lJ'ven;,;is, var. setosa-. Yeavely (37), September 28, 1887, TOWIldrow.-Var. GALLIOOIDES.
Beatricis. MaIden (17), June and September 1911, Britton.-H. 'l'OM}}NTELLA, val'. ROTHSOHILDII.
BOl"rt:ri.
Edge (58), August 15, 1907. W.-Dod.-Correct. My
No. 1114 from Grange Farm, was, I believe, distributed wrongly
labelled R. caesia, but it was from the same bush.
Burreri, var. Wadenhoe (32), July 1910, Ley.-H. TOMEN'l'ELLA,
var. ROTHSOHILDII.
JJurnati. Coughton (36), August 7, 1909, Ley.-lL DLJMETOIW1I.
var. Il'i"UEHTA.
cUliina. Brailsfol'll (57), June and September 1889, W. R Lillton (18931).-Var. DUMALIS.
cwnina, var. S. Croxton (55). September ]907. H{)rw{)od.-Vat'.
'l'OUHANUINIANA.
canina, vat". andegavensis. Pill (6), June and Septem];er 1885.
White.-Var. VEIWTOILLACANTHA.
crmina, va!". andfgavensis. Sellack (36). September 11, 1tl8G,
Ley.-R. DUMETORUM, vaI'. INOERTA, f. LAEVISTYLA.

R. cunina, vat'. andegavellsis. St Weonanls (36), July 19, 1884,
Ley.-ll. DUMETOHUM, val. INIJERTA, f. LABVISTYJu\..
R. canina, under asperuata. Dunsfola Common (17). September
13, 1804, Marshall.-f. GWBOSA.

R. ("al/ina, var. bisel'Tata.

Brampton Abbots (3G). A.ugust 13, 1909,

Ley.-Col'l'ect.

R. cunina, var. biserrata. l'I'usham (3), May and July
RogeI's.-Var. VINACEA.

I87D.

Solihull (:~8). July 1875, Bagllall (N.R.).TOMENT}]],LA. va!". DNOIPI1,NS.

U. (!(luina, var. caesia.

n.

N. ("fln£1la, var. celemta.
~:t,m.-R.

R.

Spylau (80), September 17, 1879, Brothel"OORIIFOLIA, var. BAKER!.

var. dumalis.
VaI'. RECOGNITA.

('(IlIina.

Cenig Haffes (42), July 12, 1908, Ley.-
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R. canwa, var. dumali.,. Odiham (12), June and AugnsL 18!l7,
l'almer.-Yar. BIsrmnATA, f. ERIOSTYI.A.
R. canina, var. dmnalis, f. rn.bellifiura. Linton (36), June and
November 1908, Ley.- Var. VIRIDICATA, resembling R. SALICIFOLIA V ukot.
R. canina, var. dumalis or subcristata. Shirley (57), July 16, 1887,
W. R. Linton.-Var. LUCANDIANA.
R. can£na, var. between dwnalis and subcristata. Shirley (57),
August 30, 1888, W. R. Linton (N.R.).-Var. DUMALIS towards
var. BISERllATA.
R. canina, var. fallens. Davenham (51:\), June 1911, Hodge.-R.
DUMETORUM, var. GABRIELIS.
R. canina, var. frondosa x c01·iijoZia. Ashbourne (57), September
1888, W. R. Linton.-R. COIUIFOI.IA, var. IMPLEXA pr{)bably,
but perhaps a LUTETIANA form.
H. canina, var. glubulario. Horsepath (23), July 1923, DrUl:e.V al'. SPHAEllOlDEA.
R. canina, var. hispiduZa. Glewstone (:36), August 9, 1908, Ley.R. DUMETOllUM, var. INCr"ltTA, f. LAEVISTYLA.
R. canina, var. irnplexa? Yeldersley (57), September 29, 1888, W.
R. Linton.-R. DUMETOllUM, vaI'. TYPICA.
R. canina, var. Kusinscinna·. Bull in Oak Lane (55), Septemher
1906, Bell.-Var. ROUSSELII.
R. callina, var. pruinusa. Braemar (92), August 10, -1883, W. H.
Linton (1883 ?).-Correct.
R. canina, var. l'ruino8a. Glenshee (8'9), August 19, 1884, W. It.
Linton (N.R.).-ColTect.
R. can'ma, var. prumosa.
Linton.-Correet.

Glenshee (89), August 2 (1883), E. F.

It. canina, var. psiZuphylla. Longford (57), September 10, 1890,
W. R. Linton.-Var. BISEHl~ATA.

R. canina, var. subcristata.
11)93, Fox.-Correct.
R. canina, val'. R. viridicata..
(1ell.-ColTect.
R. cal/ilia x micrantha.
Britton.-Correet.

Strath Aseaig (105 or 106), September
Saintfield (1), July 28, 1911, Wad-

Hogtrough Botwm (17), August 7, 1921,
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R. canina x micrantha. Hogtrough Bottom (17), August 21,1924,
Britton.-Correet.
R. caerulea.
Holgate (Yorks), August 1889, Webster (N.H.).Correct.
R. caryophyllacea. Ashton (32), September 1910 and June 1911,
[R.
Dl'uce (1911).-R. TOMENTELLA, var. ROTHSCHILDII.
ROTHSCHILDII Druce. J
R. Oal'ioni'i. Gallantry Bank (G8), July 27, 1908, W.-Dod.-R.
TOMENTEI,LA, var. BOI!RERI.
R. celerata. Aysgarth (65), June 1896, Wheldon (1897).-R.
CANINA, var. BEATIUCIS, a very eglandular form.
R. collina. Calstock (2), July 4, 1879, Briggs (N.R.).-R. DUMETORUM, var. DESEGLISEI" a lal'ge-leafieted form.
R. coUina. Kew (17 or Hort.1), June 1878, Nicholson (1882).-H.
DUMETORUM, var. DESEGLISEI, off type.
R. c()l'iifolia, var. Bradley (57), August 19, 1889, W. R. Linton.V ar. SUBCOLLINA.
R. cOl'iifolia, var. Garve (106), July 27, 1909, Shoolbred [No.
684 A J .-f. LINTONI. My own specimen is Marshall's 3369, but
is, I believe, the same gathering.
R. cor'iifolia, vaI'. Yeldersley Lane (57), August 10, 1904, W. n.
Linton.-f. LINTONI.
I? cOl'iifolia, glabrate form. Shirley (57), August 27, 1904, W. It.
Linton (N.R.).-Near va!". WATSONI but probably a new form.
R. coriifolia, vaI'. Bakeri. Buckie Braes (88), August 29, 1918,
Bal'clay [No. 25/18J (1919).-f. SETIGERA.
R. cOl'iifolia, val'. Bak~ri. Dumphail (95), August 4, 1898, Marshall.-Var. CELERATA.
R. cOl'iifolia, var. Lintoni. Braemar (92), July 27, 1889, E. F.
and W. R. Linton (1889 and 1890).-Correct.
R. cOl'ymbifem. Bently Wood (2), June and September 1880,
Rogers.-R. STYI~OSA, var. DESVAUXIANA.
R. Grepiniana. Chelsfield (16), September 14, 1901, Groves.-Cor-':
recto
I? Cl'epiniana.
Correct.

Chelsfield (16), August 28, 1880, Groves (N.R.).-

R. Cl'yptopoda. Bourne (53), August 22, 1921, Webster.-R.
CANINA, var. LUTETIANA, perhaps f. LASIOSTYLIS.
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Aymestry (36), September 19, 1907, Ley.-R.
vur. PSEUDO-OUSPIDNl'A.
cuspidatoides. Acomb (64), July 1883, Webster.-R. TOMENTOSA,
va!". PSEUDO-CUSPIDATA.
cuspidatoides, var. britannica. Aconbury (36), August 14, 1908,
Ley.-R. TOMENTOSA, var. TYPICA.
cuspidatoides, var. foetida. Aconbury (36), August 14, 1908,
Ley.-R. TOMENTOSA, vaI'. SYLVESTlUS.
lJeseglisei. Duckington (58), August 3, 1908, W.-Dod.-Corrcet.
d11malis. Cromarty Firth (106), July 31, 1890, Bailey (N.R.).lL ULAUOA, var. SUBCRISTATA, f. MYRIODONTA.
dumet01'U!fIZ. Burwarusley (58), July 15, 1900, W.-Dod.-Var.
NmWTA.
d1lmetorum. Knighton (43), August 8, 1899, W.-Dod.-Var.
l<1HEOTA.
dumetorum, var. concinna. Brampton Abbots (36), July 5,1911,
Riddelsdell.-Var. DESl<1GLISEI, off type.
dumetorum, var. Deseglisei. Brarnpt-on Abbots (36), August 10,
1908, Ley.-Correct.
d'umetoT'um, var. JJeseglisei. Brarnpton Abbots (36), August 12,
1909, Ley.-Correct.
dumetorum, vaI'. Gabrielis. Kilpeck (36), August 5, 1908, Ley.
-Var. TYPICA, f. URBICA.
dwnetoT1tm, var. h~mitTicka. Filton Meads (34), June and
September 1919, Roper.-Var. RAMEALIS.
dumetorum, var. inceTta. Ashton Common (6), June and August
1921, Roper.-Correct.
dumetoru,m, var. semiglabra. Middlewick (19), June and July
1923, Brown.-Correct.
Egla11teria. Arncliffe (64), May 17, 1918, Waterfall (1919).Quite unnameable, but certainly not EGLANTl<1RIA. Possibly 11
MOLLIS f.
Eglanteria, var. Glen Peebles (78), September 1918, Druce.V ar. APRICORUM.
Eglanteria, var. comosa. Grey Abbey (1), September 2, 1918.
Waddell.-Correct but t-owards var. APRICORUM.
foetida. Runsell Lane (38), August 20, 1881, R. L. Baker.-R.
TOMl<1NTELI,A, var. OBTUSIFOLIA. (Probably some mixture.)
TOMENTOlilA,

R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.
R.

R.
R.
R.
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R. foetida.
Pelllllaenlllawr (49), August 1, 1906, W.-Dod.- Var.
SOABlUuoWULA.
R. foetida.
E. Horsley (17), September 7, 1913, Britton.-Var.
BmTTONI.
R. frondo~a. Chetnole (9), July 13, 1881, Rogers.-R. DUMETORU11,
val'. TYPIOA, f. UHBIOA.
H. jrondosa. Great Crosthwaite (70), September 16, 1882, Bailey.R. DUM];]TOHU~I, var. HJ>MITHIOHA.
R. glabrit;,scula. Nurton (63), August 1883, Webster.-R. DUMETOHUM, var. INOJ>HTA, f. PSEUDO-INOJ>HTA.
R. glauca. Staithes (62), August 1894, Groves (1906).-R. OOHI1FOLIA, var. BAKERI, f. LINTONI.
R. glauca f., near Reuteri. Yelders.ley (57), September 14, 1888,
W. R. Linton.-Var. HI<JUTJ>m.
R. glauca, var. n. Yeldersley Lane (57), August 20, 1904, W. le
Linton.-f. TRANSIENS.
R. glauca, var. n. Shirley (57), September 6, 1904, W. H. Linton.
-R. DUMJ>TORUM, var. INCERTA, f. SUBGLABRA.
R. glauca, var. IIL Yeldersley Lane (57), August 27, 1904, W. IL
Linton (N.H.).-Near var. WATSONI but probably a new
variety.
R. glauca, gr. fugax.
Riv. Almond (88), September 15, 1917,
Barclay.-Var. OENENSIS.
R. glauca, gr. oenensis. Buckie Braes (88), September 16, 1919
Barclay (1920).-V ar. OENENSIS.
R. glattca. var. transiens. Tadmarton (23), August 1923, Druce.Correct.
R. hibernica. Carnlough (1), August 1919, Waddell.-x H. GLABRA.
R. hibernica, var. glabra.
Strath Brora (107), August 9, 1897,
Mal'shall.- x R. GLABHA.
R. hibernica, var. glabra.
Great Meols (58), August 22, 1877,
Harbord Lewis (N.R.).- x H. GLABRA.
R. hibernica, var. glabra. Hoylake (58), August 5, 1899, W.-Do(l.
- x R. GLARHA.
R. hi8pid1lla. GIewstone (36), September 13, 1909, Ley.-H. DUMJ<JTORUM, var. INCERTA, f. LAEYISTYLA.
R. hystrix. Dartford Heath (16), August 26, 1894, W.-Dod.Correct.
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R.implexa. Shepperton (21), September 11, 1880, Groves (1906).R. DUMETORUM, var. EREOTA.
1(. implexa.
Shepperton (21), July 4, 1887, Groves (N.R.)R. DUMETonuM, var. EIU'WTA.
1(. incon8picuu.
Mordiford (36), September 14, 1909, Ley.-Var.
ASPEHNATA, f. SUBGLOBOSA.
R. i1/8igllis. Leatherhead Downs (17), August 8, 1915, Brittoll
(1916).-Var. MEDIOXIMA.
R. ill'voluta f. Selkirk (79), June, August and October 1912, Huywanl.- x R. S-'l.BINI.
R. in'vul'uta var. Auchterarder Station (88), September 5, 1918,
Barclay.- x R. BARCLAYI.
R. involuta, var. Doniana. HaIling (16), May 23, 1893, MarshalL
- x R. SABINI.
R. 'involuta, var. Doniana. Woodloes (38), July 1887, Brolllwich
(N.R.).-x R. SABINI.
R.iuvoluta, var. gracilis. 'l'achbrook (38), July 1887, Broll1wich.x R. SABINI.
R. involuta, va!'. Roucrtso'lli. Kingston (17), Aug. 19, 1879, Groves
(N.R. ).-Correct.
R. jactata. Wadenhoe (32), August 1910, Ley.-Correct, but off
type.
R. lundzilliana. Lancaut (34), September 26, 1911, Riddelsdell.IL TOMENTOSA, var. TYPICA.
R. lc'ucuchroa. Headley (17), July and August 1917, Britton.-R.
STYLOSA, var. CHLORANTHA.
R. lwcochroa. Bere Wood (9), July 19, 1887, Rogers.-R. DUME'l'ORUM, var. INCERTA, f. LAEVISTYLA.
R. leucoch'l'ua. rrrusham (3), July and December 1879, Rogers.-R.
DU1nJTORUM, var. INCERTA, f. LAEVISTYLA.
R. Lucandiana. Askern (63), August 1882, Webster.-Correct.
R. lutet'iana, var. aspernata. Pill (6), June and August 1922,
Hoper.-Var. VERTICILLACANTHA, untypical.
H. I1det'iana, f. nitens. Sutton Walls (36), September 14, 1909, Lay.
-Var. LUTETIANA. May be NITENS, but difficult to say from a
dried specimen.
R. marginata. Solihull (38), July and September 1876, Bagnall.R. GLAUCA, var. STEPHANOCARPA. Also sent in September 1877.
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R. Melvilli. Madresfield (37), September 1905, Ley.--Correct .. An
alien.
R. J1elvini. Madresfield (37), April and November lR86, Towndrow.-Correct. An alien.
R. micrantha. Whittlebury Forest (32), July 1922, Druce.-x R.
INELEGANS.
R. rnicmntha. Pensby (58), August 9, 1876, Harbord Lewis (1879).
-R. TOJlmNTOSA, vaI'. SYLVESTRIS. My own specimen is labelled
" Rosa - - " with sylvestris added in pencil.
R. micrantha var. Ivybridge (3), July 13, 1894, MarshaIL-Val'.
TYPIOA, but possibly a CANINA hybrid near x R. LATENS.
R. m1:cmntha, va!'. ped. nudo. Egg Buckland (3), 1875, Briggs.Doubtless var. BmGnSII. My own specimen dated July 7, 1876.
from Shalaford, Egg Buckland, is that variety.
R. micrantha, vaI'. Bri(j.q.~ii. Hedzor (37), August 9, 1907, Waddell.-R. TOM}]NTELLA, vaI'. BORR}]RI.
R. 1n1'crantha, vaI'. Briggsii. Woodspring (6), .Tlll~" If), 1882, White.
-R. AGR}]STIS, vaI'. ARVATIOA.

R. 1n1'cmntha, vaI'. Briggsii. St Thomas's Head (6), August 28,
1882, White.-I have no specimen dis~ributed through the
(;lub, but have <'ne from this station labelled R. inodora Fr?
June 27, ] 88], which I believe is the same and cert.ainly var.
ARVATIOA.

R. micrantha, vaI'. hystn:x.

Limpley Stoke (7), July 27, 1893,
Bailey.-Var. TYPIOA but towards HYSTRIX.

R. micrantha, var. pr,rmixta.

Minehead (5), August 27, 1909, Mar-

shall.-V ar. TYPIOA.

R. lIIicmntha, var. permixta. Cadbury Camp (6), June and September 1918, RopeI'.-VaI'. TYPIOA.
R. lIlicrantha, vaI'. trichocarpa. Cadbury Hill (6), October 6, 1919,
RopeI' (N.R.).-Unrler type.

R. mollis.

Caer Caradoc (40), October 7, 1892, Bailey (N.R.).-R.
OMISSA, var. TYPICA.

R. mollis. Caer Caladoc (40) (hedge on south side), October 8, 1892,
Bailey (1893).-R. OMISSA, vaI'. SHERARDI. I refer to the specimen labelled as indicated only. I have not seen the others
mentioned in the Report, except the above.
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R. mollis. Strathpeffer (106), July 28,1890, Bailey [No. 6 or 228].
-R. OMISSA, var. SUBERECTA, a weak form.
H. mullis. Harton Road (40), October 3, 1904, Painter.-R. TOMEN'rosA, f. EGLANDUL08A.
R. mollis.1 Ayton MDor (62), August 12, 1911, HDdge.--Between
f. GI,ANDULOSA and var. PSEUDO-RUBIGINOSA.
R. lIlo11is val'. JamestDwn (106), July 29, 1890, Bailey [N,). 10 0]'
229J .-R. ONIISSA, var. SUBERECTA.
R. mollis, var. caerulea. Cefn Hill (36), September 9, 1907, Ley.Correct.
R. lIIoZZis, var. caentlea. Cerrig Haffes (42), July and AUg\lst 1906,
Ley.-Correct.
R. mollis, va!'. glahrata. Duncraig (105), August 1893, Fox.-R.
GLAUCA, var. RUDomSTATA.
R. 7Jl.ollis, va!'. glabrata. Strome Ferry (105), Augnst 3, 1888, K
F. Linton.-R. OMISSA, var. SUBEREOTA, f. GLABRATA.
R. rnollis, var. Urenierii. Dyffryn Crawnon (42), July and September 1908, Ley.-Var. TYPICA.
R. mollis, vaI'. pse1tdo-rul!iginosa. Strome Ferry (105), September
1893, Fox.~R. OMISRA, var. WOODSIANA, but untypical.
R. mollis, vaI'. reco17dita.. Mellte Glen (42), August ]9, 1908, Ley.
-R. OM'ISSA, vaI'. SUBMOLI,IS, but a mixture was distributed.
R. 1II.ol1is x pimpinellifolia. Chee Dale (57), Aug-ust. 24, 1896, ,V.
R. Linton.- x R. SABINI.

R. mollis x sln:nosissima. Pooley Bridge (70), August 7, 1912.
W.-Dorl.-x R. SABINI.

R. mollissima f. Between Burntisland and Abenl{)l.lr (85), September 20, 1876, Webb.-R. MOLLIS, f. GLANDULOSA.
R. 7IIoZZiss1:ma, vaI'. caeru.lea. Currie (83), August 24, 1876, Webb.
-Currect.
R. omts·~(t. Aberpergwm (41), June and August. 1911, Riddelsrtell.
-R. ilWLLIS, f. GLANDULOSA.

12. (mlissn.

Chilsbury (7), September 1922, Hurst.-Correct.

R. orms.m. Hordesley, roarl to Mal'shbrook (40), July anrl September 1909, Ley.-VaI'. TYPIOA f. with long perluncles. My specimen is labellerl fr{)m " near Marshbrook " (Ref. No. 5], but has
no B.E.C. stamp.
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R. omissa. Portneathvaughan (41), June 28, 1911, Riddelsdell.-f.
SUBMOLLIS.
R. omissa f. LongviUe (40), July and September 1909, Ley.-Var.
SHlmARDI or possibly f. SUBMOLLIS.
R. omissa, var. rtsinosoides. Sutton Walls (36), September 14,
1909, Ley.-Var. TYPIOA, but towards f. SUBMOLLIS.
R. omissa, var. resinosoides.
Glen Peebles (78), September 1918,
Druce.-Correct.
R. omissa, var. suhmollis.
Presthope (40), July and September
1909, Ley.-Var. SHERARDI.
R. omissa, var. submollis. New Radnor (43), September 10, 1908,
Ley.-Var SHERARDI. My specimen is labelled" Rosa" only.
It. is from the R.E.C., Imt another specimen, not bearing the
RE.C. stamp, but fr{)m same place and date, is labelled "R.
submollis. "
R. omissa, vaI'. submollis. Gorsley (36), September 4, 1907, Ley.R. TOMENTOSA, f. EGLANDULOSA.
R. ZJPJlm:xta. HaIling (16), August 19, 1894, W.-Dod.-R. MIORANTHA, var. TRIOHOOARPA, a narrow-fruited form.
R. pimpinellifolia x tomentosa UmJOluta). Clonbur (1), June 11,
1896, Marshall.- x R. SABINI.
R. plaiyphylla. Biddulph (39), September 1885, Painter (1885 n.
-R. DUMETORUM, var. TYPIOA, f. SEMIGLABRA.
R. pomifera. St Margarets (15), June 1919, Druce.-Correct.
R. pomifera. Deal (15), July 1903, Druce.-CDrrect.
\
R. pomifera. Kingsdown (15), September 1919, Fox.-Correct.
R. pomifera. Tirlenham Chase (34), July 2, 1902, Sho{)lbred.-Correct. Not R. recondita as stated in Rept. 1917, p. 222.
R. pom1:jera. Daren y Cwm (42), September 17, 1907, Riddelsdell
(191l).-R. MOLLIS, var. TYPIOA.
R. pomifera. Taren yr Esgob (42), July 20, 1909, Ley.-R. MOLLIS,
yar. TYPIOA.
R. pseudo-cusrJ1:data. Tutshill (34), September 28, 1911, Riddelsdell.-R. OMTSSA, var. TYPIOA, but fruit untypical.
R. pSe1tdo-cusp£rlafa. Horsley (17), September 5, 1915, Britton.R. TOMENTORA, var. BRITTONI, off type in fruit.
R. pswrlo-rustir:ana. Hagler's Hole (8), September 1, 1888, Rogers.
~Correct,
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R. mmeal1:s. ~adenhoe (32), July 1910, Ley.-f. JACTATA, of;f type.
H. Reuteri.
Oyc:) of Firth (Ill), August 21, 1880, Johnston.Correct.
R. rhynchoca·rpa. Cri.ckhowell (42), August 23, 1909, Ley.-Corred.

R. Robertsrmi. Ham Common (17), June and July 1894, W.-Dod.Correct.
R. Rothsch1U£i. MaIden (1'7), 1911, Britton (19l3).-Correct.
R. rubella.
Mynde Park (36), July 2, 1888, Ley (18887).-R. ALI'INA x RPINOSISSIMA, not R. rubella Sm.
R. ruhelliftora. MaIden (17), June 13, 1911, Britton.-R. CANINA,
var. DUMALIS, but lllay he f. HUBBLLIFLOIlA.
R. ruoiginosa. Near Fones (96), August 4, 1898, Marshall.-V al'.
APRICOnUM with large leaflets.
R. Tubiginosa var. Boxley Warren (15), July 31, 1894, Marshal!
[No. 1238J.-Var. APRICOnUM.
R. 1"1tbiginosa var. Boxley Warren (15), July 31, 1894, Marshal!
[No. 1236J .-Var. mNNNSlS.
/ R. -rnbigi'llosa var. Linton (36), September 16, 1891, Ley.-R. ~JI
cnANTHA, vaI'. TIlICHOCAIlPA, a narrow-fruited form.
R. ·J"ubiginosa x 7 Kidnal (58), July 30, 1906, W.-Dod.-x R.
TmmwmLLIFOIlMIS.
R. rubiginosa, var. apTicorum. Box Hill (17), September n, 1880,
Groves.-Correet.
R. rubiginosrL, var. comosa·. Sprouston (27), September 1886, E. F.
Linton.-Correct. My specimen is dated September 2, ]887,
but I think it is the same.
R. ruo1:ginosa, var. comosa. Littlesea (9), August 27, 1889, E. F.
Linton (N.R.).-Correct.
R. rubigil1osa, var. echinocarpa. Dray ton (27), September ] 7,
1884, E. F. Linton.-Correct.
R. T1tbir;inosa, var. echil1ocarpa. Sprowston (27), July 2, 1884, E.
F. Linton.-Nearest this but wit.h very different fruit and probahly a new variety. Also sent. to B.E.C. in 1883 and 1885 hut
not in the Reports.
R.8al;ini. Straidkilly (1), August 18, 1910, Waddel1.-Correct.
R. scahri1t,scula. Coldsborough Park (36), September 25, 1888, Ley.
-It. OMISSA, var. WOOD SIANA ,
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R. swbriuscula. Burwardesley (58), July 15, 1900, W.-Dod.-Correcto
R. scalm:uscula. Whittlebury Forest (32), July 1922, Druce.-Var.
SYLVESTRIS but untypical.
R. scabriuscula or syl'L'est1'is. Marshbrook (40), July and September 1909, Ley.-Var. SYLVESTHIS towards SCABRIUSCULA. My
specimen bears the Ref. Ro. 16 but no R.E.C. stamp.
R. sepzum. Buckden (31), September 5, 1884, W. R. Linton.-R.
llLT,IPTICA, var. BILLIETII.
R. sepium. Beckley (23), September 5, 1887, Rogers.-Var. ABVAl'ICA with small leaflets. Probably restricted var. SUBCUNBATA
ROllY, which 1 rnake synonymous.
R. sphaer'ica.
Chetnole (9), July 1881 and October 1879, Rogers
(1881).-Var. RBNTICOSA, f. AMANSII.
R. sphaer01:dea. Stow Wood (23), July 1923, Druce.-Var. VEBTICILLACANTHA, f. LEMAITRBI.
R. spinosissima, var. rubella. St Ouen's (C), June 1923, Druce.f. ROSEA, not rubella.
R. spinosissima, with yellow petals. Selkirk (79), August ]919,
Druce (1920) -Probably R. WTBA Mill.
R. spinosissima x dumetorum, f. Margerisoni.
Kettlewell (65),
no date, Druce (1911).-Correct.
R. spinosissima x mollis. Chee Dale (57), July 5, 1898, E. F. Linton.- x R. SABINI.
R. stylosa. Killpale (35), June 23, 1910, Shoolbred.-Var. SYSTYLA.
R. stylosa var. Tutshill (34), September 27, 1911, Riddelsdell.Var. VIRGINBA.
R. stylosa, var. evanida. Ham Common (17), August 19, 1910,
W.-Dod.-R. CANINA, var. POUZINI, f. SIMPLICIDBNS.
R. stylosa, var. leucochroa. Big-bury (3), July 7, 1894, Marshall.R,. DUMBTOBUM, var. INCERTA, f. IJABVISTYT,A.
R. wbcristata. Lancaut (34), October 6, 1911, Riddelsdell.-R.
CANINA, var. VIRIDICATA, off type.
R. Whc1·istata. Burntisland (85), August 1, 1876, Webb.-Correct.
R. S1.hcristata. Oyce of Firth (Ill), August 1880, Boswell (N.R.).
-Correct.
R. suhcristata. Headley (17), September 17, 1916, Britton,-Corn'lct,
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R. subc'ristata.
Gisburn (64), September 23, 1889, Bailey.-f.
MYRIODONTA.
R. suberecta. Hartsop (69), July 6, 1910, Ley.-Correct, but off
type near SUBMOLLIS.
R. suberecta. (1) Kylesku (108), July 20, 1918; (2) Inchnadamph
(108), July 25, 1908, Marshall (1909).-Both correct.
R. systyla. Dineham (35), June 23, 1910, Ley.-Correct.
R. systyla. Ham Common (17), July 7, 1894, W.-D{)d.-Var. LANCEOLATA.
R. tomr-ntella. Horsepath (23), July 1923, Druce.-f. CARIONII. My
specimen is labelled R. OBTUSIFOLIA, var. CARIONII.
R. tomentella. Bridgerule East (4), August 3, 1882, Rogers (1883).
-V ar. OBTUSIFOLIA.
R. tomentella, f. Nicholsoni.
Ripon (64), October 6, 1879, '1'.
Nicholson.-Correct. This must not be confounded with G.
Nicholson's specimen of var. SCLEROPHYLLA from the same station which was labelled R. affinis by Christ.
R. tomentosa. (a) St Ippollitts (20), June 18, 1911; (b) Royston
(20), June 15, 1911, Little.-Probably both var. TYPICA.
R. tomentosa. Saintfield (1), July 20, 1911, Waddell.-Var. TYPICA.
R. tomentosa. Marden Park (17), September 6, 1914, Britton.-f.
EGLANDULOSA.
R. tomentosa. Newport (3), June 6, 1922, D'Urban.-f. EGLANDULOSA.
R. tomentosa. Thames Ditton (17), September I, 1877, Groves
(1906).-Var. PSEUDO-CUSPIDATA wwards var. FOETIDA.
R. tomentosa. Bourne (53), August 24, 1921, Webster.-Var. SYLVESTRIS.
R. tomentosa var. Shirley (57), Sept. 12, 1888, W. R. Linton
(1888 ?).-R. CORIIFOLIA, var. BAKERI, f. LINTONI.
R. tomentosa var. Hawthornden (83), August 8, 1876, Webh.-1L
CORIIFOLIA, var. PRUINOSA.
R. tomentosa var. Allt-Goch (43), July 11, 1889, Ley.-R. MOLLIR.
var. TYPICA.
R. tomentosa var. Aysgarth (65), June 1896, Wheldon (1897).-R.
MOLLIS, var. TYPICA.
R. tomentosa var. Ham Common (17), July 8, 1905, W.-Dod:-R.
Q~HSSA1 f. RESINOSOIDFJ!'\,
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R. iornentosa var. Dalmally (98), August 10, 1893, Marshall (N.R.).
-R. OMISSA, f. SUBMOLLIS. On another label, bearing the same
reference number [972], Marshall calls this R. mollis var.
R. fornentosa va!". Ashbollrne (57), July 13, 1887, W. R. Lint{)n
(1888).-Var. TYPIOA, towards R. FARINOSA.
1(. iomentosa var.
Burntisland (85), September 2, 1876, Webb.Var. PSElJDO-OUSPIDATA.
R. tomentosa var. Ingarsby (55), September 1907, Horwood.-Var.
DUMOSA but resembling some OORIIFOI,IAN form.
R. tomenfo8(l f. Saintfield (1), July 29, 1911, Waddell.-R. GLAliOA,
var. STEPHANOCARPA.
R. tomer/tosa f. Ape's Tor (39), September 1889, Purchas.-My
specimen of this date and place, labelled R. tomentosa, var.
wbglobosa Ref. No. 2 but with no B.E.C. stamp, is R. OMlSSA.
var. TYPIOA.
R. tomellfo.m f. Saintfield (1), August 13, 1909, Waddell (1911).f. EGLANDULOSA.
R. tomentosa agg. Kingston (23), July 1923, Druce.-Var. BRITTONI.
R. t0777fntosa x wn1:na.. Gallantry Bank (58), August 15, 1902,
\V.-D{)d.-R. TOMENTELLA, var. DEOIPIENS.
R. t0777entosa, vaI'. Cl1,sp7:datoides. Loch Carron and Loch Reraig
(105 or 106). August 1893, Fox.-Both R. OMISSA. var. SUBERECTA.
R. tomfntosa, yar. farinosa. We'sthope Hill (36), July 2. 1888.
Ley.-Var. TYPICA. f. EGLANDULOSA.
R. t0777f,11.tosa, gr. omissa. Auchterarder (88), September 5, 1918,
Barclay.-R. OMISSA. yaI'. TYPIOA, towards var. WOODSlANA.
R. tomfntosrr, var. PSC1l,cZo-cuspidata. Chinnor (24), July 1923.
Druce.-Var. TYPIOA. The label reads R. tomentosa agg.
R. tommtosa, var. pseudo-moUl·s.
Boar's Hill (22), June 1893,
Druce (189~).-Correct.
R. tomentosa, var. 8herm'di, f. leiostyla. Twinstead (19), Septemhe)' 1922. Druce.-Var. TYPIOA. f. EGI,ANDUI,OSA.
R. t0777entosa. var. suoglobosa. Between Borgue and Girthon Kirk
(73), September 18, 1889, Bailey.-R. MOUlS, f. CAERULEA.
R. tomentosa, var. snbglohosa. Church Stretton (40), July 1897
Purchas,-R, OMISSA, var. SHERARDI,
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R. tomentosa, var. subglobosa. Glanyrn (43), August 1894, Steuart
(N.R.).-R. OMISSA, f. SUBMOLLIS.
R. tomentosa, var. sylvestris. Strath Ascaig (l05 or 106), September 1893, Fox (N.R. or 1893).-R. OMISSA TYPICA, a long-peduncled form.
R. tomentosa, vaI'. sylvestris. Menai (49), July 25, 1871, Harbonl
Lewis (N.R.).-R. TOMENTOSA, var. nova.
R. tomentosa, var. sylvestris. Thornbury (36), August 16, 1901,
Ley.-VaI'. PSEUDO-CUSPIDATA towards gI'. SCABRIUSCUI,AE.
R. tomentosa, vaI'. uncinata. Llys y Gwynt (49), September 25,
1884, Bailey (1887).-Correct.
R. tomentosa" vaI'. uncinata. Llys y Gwynt (49), July 31, 1906,
W.-Dod.-Correct.
R. uncinata. Marshbrook (40), July and September 1909, Ley.Var. SHERAHm.
R. uncinata. Cerrig Haffes (42), July 13, 1906, Ley (N.R.),-R.
TOMENTOSA, f. EGLANDULOSA.
R. 1Jerticillacantha. Bradley Valley (58), July 22, 1905, W.-Dod.Var. VINACEA.
R. verticillacantha vaI'. Littlehope (36), August 19, 1891, Ley.Var. ASPERNATA, f. GLOBOSA.
R. verticillacantha, var. aspernata. Pinley Green (38), July and
August 1889, Bagnall.-VaI'. VEHTICILLACANTHA.
R. Wilsoni. Menai Straits (49), June and July 1886, Cosmo Melvill (1911).-Correct.
R. Wilsoni. Menai Straits (49), September 1875 and July 1877,
Fisher (N.R.).-Correct.
R. Wilsoni. Menai Straits, September 7, 1888, Bailey (1914).Correct.
R. vmacea. Cliffbank (58), August 26, 1906, W.-Dod.-Correct..
R. virginea. Horsebridge (ll), August 1876, Groves.-Var GAI:ROUTEI.
R. virginea. Tutshill (34), October 1911, Riddelsdell.-Var. GMtHOUTEI.
R. Watsoni. Kelso (80), July 1876 and Roxburgh Castle (80), September 1876, Brotherston.-Var. PRUINOSA.
R. - - [Ref. No. 9]. To-ome (1), August 18, 1909, Waddell (1911).
-ft,. CANINA l var. BISEHIIA'tA,
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R. - - Near Wadenhoe (32), August 1910, Ley.-R. DUMETORUM,
var. INClmTA. The label of my specimen bears the L.C. No. 588.
R. - - [Hef. No. 2029]. Dovedale (57), August 22, 1913, W.-Dod.
-R. DUMBTORUM, var. MBRCICA.
R. - - [Hef. No. 252]. Atlow (57), July 4 and August 22, 1890,
''If. R. Linton.-R. CORIIFOLIA, var. SUBliISPIDA.
R.
Bradley (57), September 20, 1888, W. R. Linton (Label
marked" goes under Wa.tsoni it seems to me. J. G. B. ").-R.
COHIIFOLIA, var. BAKBIU, f. LINTONI.
R. - - [Ref. No. 253]' Bradley (57), August 23, 1890, W. R.
Linton.-R. COHIIFOLIA, var. BAKEJU, f. SETIGERA.
R. - - [Ref No. 697 A]. Garve (106), July 23,1909, Shoolbred.R. CORIIFOLIA, var. OBOVATA. My own specimen is Marshall's
No. 3364, which is the same Rose.
R. ~ [Ref No. 221]. Wraysbury (22), July 1882, Nicholson.R. TOMEN'f],LLA, var. ROTHSCHILDII.
R. - ' - [Ref. No. 205]' Wimbledon (17), August 12,1882, Nicholson. [Ref. No. 2J, Wimbledon (17), September 4, 1881,
Nicholson (1882).-Both R. 'l'OMENTELLA, var. ROTHSCHILDII. I
have two specimens of No. 2, both bearing the B.E.C. stamp,
one dated September 6, 1879, the other July 1881, but all are
the same variety.
R. - - [Ref. No. 786]' By the Beverley Brook, Combe (17), July
25, 1912, Britton.-R. TOMENTELLA, var. ROTHSCHILDII.
R. - - [Ref. No. 836]. Open ground, MaIden (17), August 19,
1912, Britton.-R. TOMENTELLA, var. ROTHSCHILDII.
R.
Craig CilIe (42), July 3, 1908, Ley.-R. MOLLIS, var.
TYPICA. My specimen is labelled R. POMIFERA [Ref. No. 3J,
August 23, 1909, but Ley told me it was the same.
R. - - Mountain pasture near Combe Scar (65), July and September 1919, Wilson.-R. MOLI.IS, f. near CAERULEA.
R. - - [Ref. No. I]. Bellair Hill (I), August 9, 1910, Waddell.R. OMISSA, var. RESINOSOIDES.

R.

Noi·thants and Hunts (31 and 32), August 1910, Ley.R. OMISSA, var. SHERARDI. I refer to my own specimen labelled
" near Buckden, Hunts, August 11, 1910." I cannot speak for
Ihe others.

(

.

!
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R.

R.

R.

Braunstone (55), September 1908, Bell.-R. OMISSA, val'.
l'::nlUDO-MOLLIS.
- - - [Ref. No. 682 AJ. Garve (106), July 23, 1909, also [Rei.
No~. 680 A and 681 A] Kyle of Loch Alsh (105), July 21, 1909,
Shoolbred.-IL OMISSA, var. SUBEHECTA, most probably. Marshall and Shoolbred made many gatherings together of this
variety and its f. GLABRATA in E. and W. I{oss. My own speGilllens are Marshall's Nus. 3353, 3362, 3363 and 3365, and are
certainly var. SUBEHEOTA, but I cannot be sure that all Shoolbred's are the sallle. Sume may be f. GLABRATA or even x It.
SHOOLBREDI.
Linton Ridge (36), September 1907 and June 27, 1908,
Ley (1911).-R. TOMENTOSA, f. EGLANDULOSA with very untypIcal fruit.
- - Mardale (69), July 1 and September 1910, Ley.-R. TOMENTOSA, f. EGLANDULOSA.
Cowleigh Park (36), August 23, 1910, Ley.-R. TOMENTOSA, var. OONFUSA.
- - [Re£. No. R. 7139]. Noke (23), August 1918, Druce.R. TOMENTOSA, var. SCABIUUSCULA.

DUPLICATED BINOMIALS.
G. CLARIDGE DRucE, D.Sc., LL.D.
Among the resolutions passed at the Imperial Botanical Congress
in 1924 was one which suggests the revoking of the Article 55 by
which such names as Linaria Linaria were rejected as invalid-i.e.,
Linaria 'Vulgaris Mill was chosen rather than L. Linaria (L.) Karst.
The latter name it IS now suggested should be valid.
Article 55 was not carried at the Vienna Congress without -opposition - one of the arguments [sic] which appeared to have weight was that duplicated names excited
the risibility of Engler's students, whose mirthful tendencies did not
appear to be awakened by such names as Sagina saginoides or GeTastium cerastoides. Though tardily, British botanists now appear to
be willing to adopt the use of duplicated names, which has the advantage of doing away with the reproach that while in the Zoological

DUPLICATED BINOMIALS.
side of the British Museum such names had long been in use yet in
the Botanical Department of the same Institution they were barred.
The suggested plan, therefore, tends towards a unity of method
among biological students, and it also avoids competing trivials,
e.g., the Swine's Cress which has been named C01'onopu8 Ruellii, C.
Z))'ocurnbens, C. 1JerrUiCariu8, C. squarnatu.s, etc., whereas C. CoronoIIUS has, and could have, no rival.
We wekome the change. It was
the plan which I at first followed in my MS. for the Flora of Be·rkshire but which, under pressure, I unfortunately did not publish.
Sehinz and Thellung have published a list of Duplicated Binomials in Mitt. aus d. Bot. Mus. del' Univ. Zurich 172, 1924, but in
Karst. Pharm. Med. Bot. many of these combinations had been
already given.
The following species, with their varieties, which have been
found in Britain, have such duplicated names. These will be
adopted in the forthcoming edition of the British Plant List.
GLAUCIUM GLAUCIUM (L.) Karst., l.c. (Chelidonium Glaucium L.),
vice G. fiavum Cr.
BAHBAHEA BARBAREA (L.) M'MilL (Erysimum Barbarea L.), vice B.
lyrata Asch. et B. vulgaris Ait.
Var. b. campestris (Fries) Dr.
Var. c. silvestris (Fries).
Var. d. transiens (Dr.).
Var. e. decipiens (Dr.)
Var. f. arcuata (Reichb.) Dr.
Var. g. brachycarpa (Jacks.).
NASTUHTIUM NASTURTIUM (L.) (Sisymbrium Nasturtium-aq. L.),
vice N. officinalis.
Var. b. siifolium (Reichb.).
Var. c. latifolium (Bouv.).
Var. d. microphyllum (Crantz).
We, however, use the older generic name RADICULA NASTURTIUM
(L.) Dr.
EnucA EnuCA (L.) S. & T. (Brassica Eruca L.), vice E. sativa Crantz.
Var. b. lilacina Dr.
CAKILE CAKILE (L.) Karst. (Bunias Cakile L.), vice C. maritima
Scop.
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Var. sinuatifolia (DC.) comb. novo
CORONOPUS CORONOPUS (L.) Karst. (Cochlearia CoronDpus L.), vice
C. squamata; C. Ruellii; C. verrucarius; C. procumbens, etc.
RADIOLA RADIOLA (L.) Karst. (Linum Radiola L.), vice R. Millegrana; R. Linoides, etc.
LABURNUM LABURNUM (L.) Karst. (Cytisus Laburnum L.), vice L.
vulgare et L. anagyroides.
ONOBRYCHIS ONOBRYCHIS (L.) Karst., vice O. viciifolia et O. sativa.
LENS LENS (L.) Karst. (Ervum Lens L.), vice Lens culinare et L.
esculenta.
COTONEASTEH COTONEASTICR (L.) Karst. (Mespilus Cotoneaster L.),
vice C. vulgaris; C. integerrima, etc.
CYDONIA CYDONIA (L.) Karst. (pYl'US Cydonia L.), vice Cydonia vulgaris.
ANTHRISCUS ANTHIUSOUS (L.) Karst. (Scandix Anthriscus L.), VIce
A. Scandix, A. vulgaris, etc.
FOENIOULUM FmJNICULUM (L.) Karst. (Anethum Foeniculum L.),
vice F. vulgare et F. officinalis.
SILAUS SILAUS (L.) Karst. (Peucedanull1 Silaus L.), vice S. flavescens; S. pratense, etc.
MEUM MEUM (L.) Karst. (Athamanta Meum L.), vice M. Athamanticum J acq.
LIWISTIOUM LEVISTIOUM (L.) Karst. (Ligusticum Levisticum L.), vice
L. officinale et paludapifolium.
AllOHANGELIOA AROHANGELIOA (L.) Karst. (Angelica Archangelica L.),
vice A. officinarum Hoffm.
DIEHVILLA DIEHVILLA (L.) S. & T. (LDnicera Diervilla L.), vice D.
trifida.
PULIOAHIA PULIOAIUA (L.) Karst. (Inula Pulicaria L.), vice Pulicaria
prostrata et P. vulgaris.
PBTASITES PETASITBS (L.) Karst. (Tussilago Petasites L.), vice P.
ovatus; P. vulgaris; P. hybrida et P. officinalis.
Var. b. hybrida (L.).
l\TAHIANA MAlUANA (L.) Hill (Carduus Mariana L.), vice M. lactea et
Silybum Marianum.
J-ALAOTITES GALAOTITES (L.) S. & T. (Centaurea Galactites L.), vice
G. tomentosa Monch.
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CnUPINA CIlUPINA (L.) Karst. (Centaurea Crupina L.), vice C. vulgaris Pers.
}{HAClADIOLUS RHAGADIOLUS (L.) Dorfier (Lapsalla Rhagudiolus L.),
vice R. edulis.
TMlAXACUM TAHAXACUM (L.) Kal'st. (LmJlltotlon rTaraxacum L.), vice
T. vulgare; rr. Dens-Lcollis; T. oHleinale, etc.
AntI the following varieties, j auylepis (Dahlst.); valdedentatulll
(Dahlst.); naeviferulll (Ihhlst.); subundulatum (Dahlst.); latispina (DahM.); tIecipimls (f{aunk.); proximulll (Dahlst.); Arrhenii (Palmg.); simile (Raunk.); chloroleucuIll (Dahlst.!)
Gelertii (Ha\lllk.); copidophyllum (Dahlst.); polyodon (Dahlst.);
longisquallleUltl (Lil](lh. f.); bracteatum (Dahlst.); lingulatum
(Dah18t.); unguilobUlll (Dahlst.); tenebricans (Dahlst.); dissimile (Dahlst.); expalliduIll (Dahlst.); Kjellmani (Dahlst.);
sublacinioslllll (fJahst.); angustisquameum (Dahlst.); intricahUll (Lindb. f. ); hamatum (Raunk.); laeticolor (Dahlst.); crociifiorum (Dahlst.); dilatatum (Lindb. f.); ala turn (Lindb. f.);
fasciatum (Dahlst.); duplidens (Lindb. f.); Dahlstedtii (Lindb.
f.) ; erythrospermum (Andr.); laevigatum (DC.); laetulll
(Dahlst.); oxoniense (Dahlst.); fullviforme (Dahlst.); fulvum
(Haunk.); brachyglossum (Dahlst.) et laciniatum (Dahlst.).
OXYCOCCUS OXYCOCCUS (L.) M'Mill. (Vaccinium Oxycoccus L.), vIce
O. palustris Pers. et O. quadripetalus Gil.
Var. b. microcarpus (Rupr.).
Var. c. pyriformis (Dr.).
IIYPOPITYS HYPOPITYS (L.) Small (Monotropa Hypopit.ys L.), vice H.
Monot.ropa Cr.; H. multifiora Scop.
Var. b. glabra (Roth) comb. novo
LIMONIUM LIMONIUM (L.) Dr. (Statice Limonium L.), vice L. vulgare
MilL
Var b. pyramidale (Dr.).
x humile=Neumanni (C. E. Salm.).
CICNTAURIUM CENTAURIUM (L.) (Gentiana Centaurium L.), vIce C.
umbellatum Pers.
Vur. b. capitatum (Koch).
Var. c ellipticum (Dr.).
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NYMPHOIDES NYMPHOlDES (L.) comb novo (Menyanthes Nymphoides
L., N. nymphaeoides Britton), vice N. peltatulIl; N. orbiculat.a,
etc.
OMPHALODBS OMPHAI,ODES (L.) comb. novo (Cynoglossum Omphaloides L.), vice O. verna Monch.
LAPPULA LAPPuLA (L.) comb. novo (Myosotis Lappula L.), vice L.
echinata Gilib.
LYCOPERSraoN LYCOPERSICON (L.) Karst. (Solanum Lycopersicon L.)
= Lycopersicum Lycopersicum S. & T., vice L. esculentum Hill.
LINARIA LINARIA (L.) Karst. (Antirrhinum Linaria L.), vice L. vulgaris Mill.
.
Var. b. latifolia (Bab.).
V ar. C. prostrata (Domin).
Var. d. pulchella (Dr.).
V ar. e. peloria.
x repens=L. sepium (Allm.).
ANARRHINUM ANARRHINUM (L.) comb. novo (Antirrhinum Anan'hie
num L.), vice A. bellidifolium Desf.
ODONTITES ODONTITES (L.), Wettst. (Euphrasia Odontites L.), vice
O. serotina, etc.
Var. b. verna (Reichb.) j c. longifolia (Cor b.); d. litoralis
(Reichb.) j e. serotina (Bert.) j f. divergens (Balb.); g. rotundata (Ball.).
CALAMINTHA CALAMINTHA (L.) comb. novo (Melissa Calamintha L.),
(but C. Calamintha Karst. is used in the sense of C. officinalis),
vice (;. silvahca Bromf.
FAGOFYHUM F AGOPYHUM (L.) Kars:. (Polygonum FagopyruIll L.),
vice F. sagittaturn Gil.=F. escu1entuIll Monch.
ALNUS ALNUS (L.) (Betula AInus L.), vice A. glutinosa Gaertn. et
A. rotundifolia Mill.
Var. }[:,ciniata (Ehrh.).
VUI'. macrocarpa (Loud.).
Var. microcarpa (Uechtr.).
x incana=A. hybrida (A. Br.).
CASTANBA CASTANBA (L.) Karst, (Fagus Castanea L.), vice C. sativa
Mill; C. vesca Gaertn. et C. vulgaris Lam.
CORALLORRHIZA CORALLORRHIZA (L.) M'Mill. (Orphrys Corallorrhiza
L.), vice C. trifida et C. innata Ait.
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EPIPOGON EPIPOGIUM (L.) Dl'uce (SatYl'iulll Epipogium L.)
Epipagon Epipog'Qn Kernel', vice E. aphyllum Sw. et E. Epipogon
Huth.
HELI,EBORINE HELLEBOHINE (L.) (Serapias Helleborine L.), vice H.
latifolia Dr.
VaI'. b. viridi.flol'a (Lint.).
Var. c. angustifolia (Dr.).
x atropurpurea,=H. Cl'owtheri (Dr.).
1'0I,YGONATUM POLYGONATUM (L.) J il'as. (Convallaria Polygonatum
L.), vice P. otloratum (Mill.) Dr.; P. officinale All., etc.
Var. b. intermedium (Syme) comb. novo
DAMAsoNIUM DAMAsoNIUM (L.) Druce in Fl. Berks, 1897 (Alisma
Damasonium L.), vice D. Alisma Mill; D. stellatum, etc.·
SORGHUM SORGHUM (L.) (Andropogon Sorghum L.), vice S. saccharatum Monch et S. vulgare.
CALAhlAGROSTIS CALAMAGROSTIS (L.) Karst. (Arundo CalaIIlagro~tis
L.), vice C. lanceolata et C. canescens.
PHHAGMITES PHRAG:!IfITES (L.) Karst. (Arundo Phragmites L.), vice
P. vulgaris et P. communis.
Var. b. subuniflora (DC.); c. stolonifera (Meyer); d. pseudoLlonax (Rabh.); e. fiavescens (Custer); f. tenella (Nolte); g.
coarctata (Raunk.) (densior Dr.); h. effusa (A. & G.).
EHAGROSTIS EUAGHOSTIS (L.) Karst. (Poa Eragrostis L. et Briza
Eragrostis L.), vice E. minor HC8t. et E. poaeoides Beam.
LAHIX LAIUX (L.) Kern. & Wetts. (Pinus Larix L.), vice L. decidua
Mill et L. europea DC.
AUI}}s ABIES (L.) (Pinus Abies L.), vice Abies excelsa DC.
Prn1GOPTEIUS PIIEOOPTEBIS (L.) Underw. (PQlypodium Phegopteris
L.), vice P. polypodioides Fee.
CWl'BHACH CETERACH (L.) Karst. (Asplenium Cetel'ach L.), vice C.
officinarum L. & DC.
Val'. h. crenatuIll (Milde).
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ARCTIUM VULGAH,E (HILL) EVANS.

AItCTIUM VULUARE
A.

H. EVANS,

(HILL) EVANS.

M.A., D.Sc.

Dr Dru~e has asked me to restate very shortly the most important
of the conclusions arrived at in my articles on the genus ArctiuJll
(JOUl"IL Bot. 51, p. 113; 53, p. 145) and the results of another twelve
years' wOl'k on the group.
1. A1'ctium Lappa, with its solid petiole, large heads and distinct habit of growth, is quite unmistakable; A. minus, with its
heads contracted in fruit, and its tall branched growth is equally so,
2. '1'he only other British species is intermediate in the size of
the heads, which may either 00 stalked or almost sessile. The two
forllls or sub-varieties are quite inconstant. I have twice kept under
oDservation a large colony of plants, which one year came up with
long-stalked heads, another year with " sessile."
In most years
they were shortly stalked. Smaller patches gave similar results,
which were due to climatic influences-wet seasons causing long
stalk~.
Silllilarly we find in our Llamper British counties t·o the
westward nothing but the fine large reddish form with very long
stalked heads (typical inte'rmedium Lange), in our drier counties
to the eastward nothing but the short-stalked form (typical nemorosum auct ang.) except in wet seasons. In 1924 every specimen I
have seen has had stalks to the head, some quite long.
3. A. Lappa and A. minus are seldom very arachnoid; but a
neat low-growing form has the heads entirely covered with white
" wooL"
This is the plant named DY Babington A. pubens; but
he soon recognised the fallacy of separating a form on one variable
characteristic and reverted to intermedium.
4. We have twice had a type specimen of Lejeune's " l1~moro
Win " in England on loan.
It is a portion of a branch only and ;s
in any case too d:mbtful to give a name to. It might easily be a
heavily pruned specimen of minus, but I prefer to consider that it
belongs to the larger plant.
5. Fortunately there is no doubt that there is an earlier name
(vulgaris) given by Hill, "Vegetable Kingdom," vol. iv. (1762),
p. 28, pI. 25, fig. 1. Fig. 2 on the same plate does not concern us,
but is probably meant for either Lappa or " pub ens. " Fig. 3 is
minus, or as Hill calls it, minor. Fig. 1 is the plant which in its

MRS DELANY.
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various (,)J'ms l-].as been called interrnedium and nemorosum. The
figure is very fair, according to eighteenth century standards, and
the description very accurate. But, of course, it must be remembered that Hill's plant would doubtless be the easterly form, with
short-stalked heads. This is, in most cases, perfectly green and
hardly ever reel, when growing on dry road-sides, near Cambridge.
London, etc., etc. The plant of damper situations and climates is
equally certain to be reddish, but as I have said (under par. No. 2)
it cannot be kept apart as a species but only as a climatic form.
6. Ar('t'l:1lm 1'1dgnre, A. Lappa, and A. rni1?1£s vary in the colour
of the Bowers from palest pink to crimson, A. Lappa being usull,lly
pale.
7. I have for a Reron,1 time foum1 the hybrid A. Lappa x ·vulgare
with hoth parents, at. Wicken Fen.

Mm; DELANY AND B1JCKS PLANTS.
G. CLARIDGE DRucE, D.Se., LL.n.

Mr8 Delany, daughter of Robert Granville, brother of Lord
Lansdowne, was horn at Coulton, Wilts, May 14, 1700, and married
in 171 7-8 t{} Ale:.:. Penllarves, " a fat, snuffy and sulky old man"
of 60, who (lied in 1724.
In 1743 she married the Rev. Patrick
Delany, aftenvarcls Dean of Down, who died in 1774. This second
marriage led to some family estrangement. In 1774 she began fl.
" herbal" by cutting out with fine scissors portions of coloured
paper which were afterwards gummed on to a paper-usually with
a black surface-and this was so artistically done as to give a truthful and not inartistic representation of the plant. She received the
praise of Erasmus Darwin in his "Love of the Plant." Many of
them were prepared at the residence of her friend, the Duchess of
Portland, at her mansion at Bulstrode in Buckinghamshire. The
Duchess, herself an accomplished and ardent botanist., had for her
domestic chaplain the Rev. Dr Lightfoot, the author of the Flora
Scotica. The Duchess had a very large collection of living plants
at Bulst.rode, in eluding Danaa ~orn1£.biensis, which had been sent
her by the Bishop of Carlisle, Dr Goodenough, and some, such as
Lysimachia thyrsiflom., still linger there. These figures thus prepared hy Mrs Delany at Bulst-rode might rank as the first evidence
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of their occurrence in the county, as they were executed from 1773-83
only it is diffieuH to say which were garden and which native species.
Such plants as Gentiana Amm'ella and Euphrasia officinalis (nemo1'osa) are almost cert.ainly from a wild station. Altogether she prepared ten YOlUllleS with alJout lOO plants in each, and these haye
been presenterl to the, natiDn by Lady Llanore, ullfl are now in the
Print Room at the British Museum.
One may add that Mr~
Debny's eyeRight failed her in 17:'\4, that she died on April 15,
1788, and was buried at. St J ames', Westminster. Her last years
were rendered comfortable by King George the Third granting her
a house at 'Vindsor, and a pensipn of £300 per annum. She was on
intimate terms of friendship with the Royal FamilY'. Her picture
by Opie, now at Hampton Court, was. painted to the King's. order.
The following plant-figures by Mrs Delany were prepared at Bulstrode between the years 1773-178:3, and many of these are presumahly of wild plants gathered in that neighbourhood in Buckinghamshire. They slightly precede in date the paintings of plants made
by the Countess of Aylesford at Denham from 1780-90. Clematis Vitalba L., 1776; Ranunculus repe1M L. ; R. acr1's L., 1781; Berberis 1J1tlgaris L., 1774-; Nymphaf.r17ultea L.; CastaJia alba Wood,
1776; Papave1' Rhoeas L., 1777; Yttmaria officinalis L., 1779; Eryszmim chel:rantho1:des, 177:1; DipZotaxis muralis DC., 1779 (the plant
was perhaps sent to her); Bursa pastoris Web., 1777 (beautifully
rlone); Silene C1f.c1J,,oalu,s, 1780; Helianthemum Cham((Ccistus MilL,
1779 ; ~ychn£s alba Mill.; L. Githago Scop., 1779; Stellaria
Holostea L., 1780; Hypericum p1t!chrum L., 1770; H. perforat1trn
L.; H. humifus1JJm L., 1780; Mal1'u moschata L., 1776; M. syl1)e8tri.~ L., 1781; Geranium pratense L., 1778; G. pyrwaicum
Bnrm. f., 1781; G. lu,cidwn L., 1780; G. Robr,rtianwm L., 1779;
Oxalis Acetosella L. and its var. mb-purpurascen,~ DC., 1775; O.
(:omicu,zata. L., not native; flex Aquifoliwn L., 1775; Ulex e1I·ropaMl.~ L., 1776; Trifolium pratense L., 1782; T. fragifr,r1lm L.,
1781; Onobrychis Onobrychis (L.), 1773; ViciaCracca L., no date;
~athYr1t.~ pratensis L., 1782; Sp~'raea- Ulmaria L. and 8. Filipe'lld1da L., 1780; R1tb'WfJ CaeSi1JJ8 L., 1777; Fragaria vesca L., 1777;
Potenti71a pJ'ocumben.~ Sibth., 1782; Rosn can1:na L., 1777; Grataeg1ts monogyna (labelled Oxyacantha) , an excellent representation
but, undated i Saxitra,qa gran1lla,ta. L., 1775; Sedmn TelephiwTn L"
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1781; Lythrum Salicaria L., 1779; Epilohium hirsutwm L. (as
ramoS1trn Huds.), 1781, excellent; Circaea lutetiana L.~ 1779;
Bryonia dioica Jacq., 1777; Pimpinella Saxifraga L., 1779; Peuudan1lim palustre Moench, 1775, this was also collected at Bulstrode by
Lady M. Mal'khalll; Viburnum Opul1ts L., 1777; AspeTuia odorata
L. and A. cYfb(lnchica L., 1779; She1'a1'dia arvensis L.; Scahiosa
Snccisa L., 178]; S. ar'vensis L., 1782; Solidago Virgau1'ea L.,
1778; l1ellis pfrel1nis L., 1776; Erigf!l"on acris L.; Pulicaria dysenterica Gaertn., 1781; Ar-hillea Millefolium L" 1776 (this is var.
conspicuaDr.); Anthemis arvensis L., 1779; Chrysanthemum Leucallthnnnm L., 1774; Senecio Jacollafa L., 1782; Ca1'dwus n1Jtans
L.; Cirsi1Jm lancr-olatll.rn Scop., 1776; C. acaule Weber, 1779; Se'I"rat71la t1:ncto1"1:a L., 178i2; Centa1lrea Cyanus L., 1779; C. mgr(/- L.,
1782; Cichori1},fn Illty1ms L.. 1776; Hieracium Pilosella L .. 1781;
Leontodon hispid1.lS L., 17Rl; L. au.tu>7nnalis L., 1780; Sonchus
asper Hill, 1779; Cml7panula Tracheli1Mn L., 1780; C. glomerata
L.. 1779; U. rottmrlifolia L.. 1776; LY81:mt1.chia thyrsiflora L.,
1780 (this still grows hy the ornamental water to which it was originally introduced by the DuC'hess of Portland); 1,. vulgaris L .. 1778;
L. lVummnlaria L .. 1779; Anagall-is anJensis L., 1776; A. twella
Mmr., 1777 (perhaps introduced); Ligust1"1Jm. 1Julgare L., 1780;
Vinca minor L., 1782; Blackstonia perfol1:ata Huds., 1777; Centaurium Centaur£1l.m (L.) Dr., 1774; Menyanthes tri/oliata L.,
1775; Symlihytum offic1:11ale L .. 1780; Borago officinalis L., 1782;
Volvula sepium Jung., 1776; Solan1Mn Dulcamara L., 1775; S.
nigrum L., 1780; Atropa Belladonna L., 1781; Verhascum nigrum
L., 1776; Linaria Linaria (L.) Karst.; L. repens Mill., 1776, the
Henley Toadflax; L. spuria Mill., 1779; L. Cymbalaria Mill., 1776;
Antirrhinum Orontiu.m L., 1781 (named wrongly); Digitalis purpurea L., 1776; Veronica scutellata L., 1779; EU'phrasia nemorosa
Mart., September 1778; Lamium album L., 1779; Humulus Lupulus
L .. 1781; Hydrocharis M01'S1ts-ral1ae L., 1778; Stratiotes .Aloides
L., 1780, these two probably introduced; 8piranthes spiralis Rich ..
1776; Orchi.~ P11.chsii Druce, 1777, excellently done; O. pyramidalis L.; O. militaris L., 178\0; O. ust1Jlata L., 1779; Aceras anthropophora Ait., 1777; Ophrys (l,pi/era Huds .. 1779; O. muscifera Huds.,
1780; Ha.henan:a vi'rescen.~ Druce, 1779 (as bi/olia); /ris PscudaCOT1!'~ L., ]777; Tamus communi.~ L., 1777; /?;usc'/l!8 aculeatu8 L.,
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1779; 8parganiurm ramosum Huds., no date; Arum maculatum L.,
1782; Sa,qittaria sagittifolia L., 1777; JJ1ltom1M umbr11atu·s L.,

1778. The collection is really an extraordinary exhibition of industry, the result of taste and patience.
Some of the sheets are
quite beautiful. Perhaps her greatest failure was in trying to represent the Fritillary. Others are ql1 ite realistic as, for example,
the Willow-herbs where the four-cleft st.igma is shown.

NOMENCLATORIAL NOTE.
Proposition by Georg-e r:laridge Druce, M.A., D.Sc. (Oxon.),
LL. D., to delete fronl the list of Nomina Conservanda the
following generic names, which are inserted in defiance of the Rule
of Priority, since earlier, well-defined and unexceptionable generic
names are extant which have heen used or revived by Botanists in
important scientific works.
Therefore it is suggested to substitute the following names by
others which comply with the Rule of Priority, and which are hee
from ambiguity : -

Gammarwn, Hill, 1756, to replace Emnthis, Salish., 1807.
GeTvicina, Delile, 1813, to replace TVahlenbergin, Schrarler, 1814.
Donrlia, ArIans., 1763, to replace 8'uaeda, Forskol, 1775.
Pll6umal"in, Hill, 1764, to replace M('l"tensia, Roth, 1797.
Pll l)ilaria, Rafinesque, 1836, to replace Simethis, Kunth, 184:3.
Unifoli1~m (Haller) Adans., 1763, to replace lI-laianthemum Weber,
1780.
Gammarum was well described by Hill in the British Herbal,
p. 47, 1756, and figured on plate 7; the differences between this' and
the allied genera are clearly stated. The name has been used in the
ninth edition of Babington's .1lan,ual of British Botany, by Greene
and ot.hers. It is 51 years earlier than Salishury's genus Er-amthis.
CammaT1f.1n hyemale, Greene, is the type.
Ge1'1)icina, established by Delile in the important Flore d'Eg,?fpff,
p. 150, 1813, where the genus is well defined, and a species is describeo. and figured on plate 5, tab. 2. It is one year earlier than
the genus WahlenTJer,qia of Schrao.er, which was printed in the comparat.ively unimportant Gat. Pl, Hort, Goett. of 1814. CenJicina
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has been used in Babington's Manual, 1.c., p. 274, in Druce's Flora
of Berlcshire, p. 324, 1897, by Britten in Bot. Cook's Voyage, p. 56,
by Moore in J011r7L Bot., p. 492, 1903, by IEem in Cat. WeZw. Af7'.
Plants, i., p. 631, etc. Ce·rvicina campan'uloides, Delile, is the type.
Dondia, founded by Adanson in t.he Pamilles des Plantes, p. 261,
1763, twelve years prior t.o Forskol's genus SU'aeda.. Dondia is employed in Britton and Brown's Flora of the North. United States,
i., p. 584, by Small in Bull. New York Garden, by HeBer in Cat.
N. A. Plants, by Nelson in Coulte1"s Bot. Gazette, by Druce in Ann.
Scot. Nat. Hist., p. 42, 1896, etc. Dondia maritima, Druce, is the
type.
Pneumaria was established by Hill in the Vegetable System, vii.,
p. 40, 1764 j it is thirty-three years earlier than Roth's Mertensia,
and has been used in Babing-ton's lJlanu,il, p. 295, in America'l/
Ched" L?:st, etc. Pneumaria maritima, Hill, is the type.
PvJn"lal'ia, Rafinesqlle, published in the Pl. Tellu:r, ii., 27, 1836,
with one species described. It is seven years earlier than Simethis,
Kunth.
The name is used in Babington's "Manual, p. 422, in
Drllce's J,ist o.f British Plants, etc. The type is Pubilaria plam"jolia
(l'. 7n:color, Rafin.).
[hlifolium, founded by Hallel' in 1746, and established by Adanson in the Farnilles des Pla71tes, ii., p. 101. 1763, was also used by
Allioni in the Flor{{ Pedemonta71a, i., p. 114, 1785, and is llsed by
Britten and Greene in Bull. of TOT1'f,Y Clut), p. 287, 1888, by Kuntze
in Rp?'. Gen. 1'1., p. 18, 1891, etc. It is 17 years earlier than
Jfnirl'nthemum of Weher. The t.ype is Un1"joliu·m Bifol1:urm, Kunt.ze.

PERSON AL NOTES.
THFl VICOUNTFlSS WOLSFlLEY has given a Library of Horticultural Books to Hove in memory of her father.
GIlFlGORY, Sir RICHARD, the Editor of Nature, presided at the
twenty-ninth annual congress of the South-Eastern Union, at Guildford, on May 28-31 inclusive.
TRAIL, Professor JAMES W. The Memorial Plaque has been
placerl in the Cruickshank Botanic Garden at Aberdeen, The fUIl(~
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was raised by Dr Macgregor Skene and amounted to £324 19/-, and
was sufficient to pay for the well-deserved memorial to a most industrious recorder and investigator of the Scottish Flora. It is a
great pity that the mass of Scottish records which he accumulaterl
could not be published in one volume. Miss Alice B. Woodward
designed the mural Tablet. "The head is surrounded by a wreath
of oak leaves, acorns and galls, the galls of Scotland having proved
a favourite object of studies. The decorative panel represents a
dragon-fly and a water spider, representatives of his zoological int.erests, and a bladderwort representative of his work of the Scottish
Flora.
The whole is flanked by two Brazilian Palms, the family
which was the subject of his first important scientific work after his
return from the Amazon." The tablet is inscribed, " He knew and
loved the realm of living nature, anrl inspired successive generations
of students with his desire for deeper knowledge."
HANBURY, F. J., F.L.S., Y.M.H.
The Gardens, Brockhurst.,
East Grinstead (Printed for private circulation). Folio, pp. xvi.,
including two reprints from C01tntry Life. This gives admirable
photographs of one of the finest rock gardens in Britain. There is
also a heath garden and there are few places where Erica 11agans
grows more luxuriantly than at. Brockhurst.. Rhododendrons are
magnificent and in considerable variety. The garden is remarkable for the number of rare British plants it contains and Mr Hanbury is anxious that members will send him seeds or cuttings of rare
native species. He will defray costs of postage.

VARIOUS NOTES.
THE Centenary of the Royal Botanic Garden at Edinburgh
was celebrated in June 1924. But the Edinburgh Garden dateH
back to 1661 when the Governors of Heriot's Hospital were alive
to the value of such an institution and gave orders that a portion of
the land under their control should be used for such a purpose.
Two eminent physicians, Sir Andrew Balfonr and Sir Robert Sibbald, shortly after obtained some ground close to Holyrood Palace
finq there founqeq the ijrst :Botanic GlI,rdt'ln in SCQtla.Ild, :Balfour
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had visited the Duke of Orleans' garden at Blois where he met the
celebrated botanist, Dr Robert Morison, afterwards the first Regius
Professor of Botany at Oxford.
Sibbald was the author ')f
" Scotia Illustrata," publiRherl in 16;:<4, which cont.ains the first
published records of lIlany .Scottish plants. Lillneaus named the
l{osuceous genus Sibl)(!Zdiu in his honour, but it is now merged into
Potentilla.
HAT FIELD FOREST, which harl been given to the nat.ion by Mr E.
N. Buxton anrl his family, was formally opener] by the Viscount
Hlleswater in May 1924.
LINNAIWfL We learn (Gal'd('.nf.rs' Chronicle, 363) t.hat a Linnean
Museum has been ma(le at TTpsala in the old greenhouse of the reRtored Linnaean Garrlens. Among other exhibits shown are his silver strawberry howl, furniture, table china, some of his linen, and
his razor.
AMONG the Botanieal Meetings of the year, in addition to the
Conference and our own excursion to Llanberris in May, the Mycologieal Society visited Betty y Coed in September, and the BrY<llogical Society were at Llanberris, when a new genus to Britain was
discovered.
KEN WOOD. One hundred and twenty acres have been purchased
of this estate 1Iy public subscription and the land vested in the Lon(Ion County Council. We trust the Council will exhibit all vigilance in order to prevent any damage being done to the existing flora
which comprises the very local Unifoll:um Bifolium, Anemone apenninfl, etc. 'rhis acquisition will now increase the total area of
Hampstead Heath to 804 acres. The cost of the whole amounts to
£f)77,000.
CA~mRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS.
Volume XIX. of the Royal
Society';;: Catalo,91u' of Scipntijic Paper8, covering the letters
'r-z during the years 1884-1900, will shortly be published by the
Cambl'irlge Universit.y Press. This volume, the publication of which
f'ompletes the great work of cat.aloguing the scientific papers of the
nineteenth century, contains 46.,811 entries of titles of papers by
7992 authors, with the arldition of anonlmous papers, and brings
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the total number of entries for the period 1884-1900 to no less than
384,478, the authors numbering 68,577.
SOCIBTY FOR THE PROMOTION OF NATURE RESERVES HANDBOOK FOR
1924. This Society has had very severe losses in the death of itR
founder, the Hon. N. Charles Rothschild, later of Mr W. R. OgilvieGrant, who acted as its first Hon. Secretary, and quite recently of
the Hon. E. S. Moutague. The seal of the Society consists of a representation of the Kite drawn by Mr G. E. Lodge from an illustration by Mr Thorburn in the beautiful and costly book on the
Birds of the British Isles by Lord Lilford. The Kite, according
to the poet Clare, was frequent in Northamptonshire at the beginning of the nineteenth century. The President is Viscount U1Ieswater. Several additional areas have been obtained.
IBERIAN BIOLOGICAL CONGRESS AT OPORTO, 1921. It adopted in
the main the rules of Botanical Nomenclature passed at the Vienna
Congress; with some important modifications-( 1) unrestricted
priority subsequent to 1753; (2) all fam.ily names end in aceae;
(3) generic names are invalid unless used binomially after 1753,
if they express positive error, if they are generic names ending in
nides or beginning with pseudo; (4) after 1753 the use of a generic
name binomially, or a binomial combination, invalidates its use in
a different category; (5) in generic changes the specific name
adopted should be the oldest valid one not forming a homonym;
(6) on the splitting of a gnJUp the original name must be retained
for one of the new groups.
LORD DARLING in " The Oxford Circuit" write.s on the depredations upon our wild flowers:Alas! loud our wail is fDr thee aestivaZis,
8piranthes-you herald no longer the day;
Near Lyndhurst they spied thee--they cut thee, they dried thee,
The flowers of the forest are all stolen away.
Thy flowers, calycinu:m, they pluck and they twine,
With damp humifusum-they found thee near Sway.
The bright Pyru8 Malus next spring-time must fail us :
For flowers of our forest are all borne away.

Wherever there grows a Lastrea spinulosa,
F ilix dilatata-next Bank Holiday
Learn'd 'Enry and' Arriet will cut, and will carry itThe flowers uf New Forest are all torn away.
SUGGESTIONS FOIt LABELLING HERBARIUM SPECIMENS BY COL. A.
H. WOLLEY-DoD.-Labels should not be less than 3~ in. by
in.
r1'hey should not be affixed to the specimen or to the sheet. The folluwing information should be given : -

2t

(1)

(2)
(:.1)

(4)

(G)
(6)

In the top left hand corner, r1'11e Catalogue or List Number, indicating which Catalogue ur List it is taken from.
In the top right-hanJ corner, the Collector's Reference NumLer, which should always be given at least for critical plants.
The Name of the Specimen, including the author of the name,
to which Illay be adued " fide - - " if the name has been given
Ly some other person than the collector.
The Place of Gathering, foll{)-weu by the Name of the ViceCounty in which it was round. The number of the V.C. is not
neeessary in addition to the name.
The Date of Gathering, not the month only.
The Name of the ·C{)lleetor.

LAWSON, MAltMADUKE. In my notice of the Oxford Botanic Garden Tereentenary, in treating of Professor Lawson's work, I alll
afraid I unintentionally minimised its usefulness. He had to eany
on without much assistanee from the University authorities, and he
left Oxford to take up the more congenial position as Government
Botanist to the Government of Madras, to superintend two or three
Botanic Gardens in the Nilgiris as Director, and also to be superiutenuent of the extensive and valuable Government Cinchona Plantations. There, as Mr Gamble tells us, he worked hard in both
capacities though naturally hampered by becoming the Head when
he had no experience of work in the lower grades. He fOlmd a useful Herbarium of Madras plants already existing containing not
only those sets of plants collected by Wight, Cleghorn, Bidee ant'!
others, but also the very important Beddome Herbarium. He set
to work, in the intervals of leisure from his other duties, and collected largely, many a foray being in company with Mr Gamble in
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the seareh of specimens. This herbarium is beillg used for Tv! r
Galllole's work Oll the .!\Iu,lra~ Flora. It is a very fiue one and very
well kept, awl has since been added to by such colleetors as Dr Barbel' and Messrs Rangachari and Tadulingam. 11r Gamble finds in
it lIlany new species which are to be dedicated to Lawson, who was
not merely a botanist but a very well read man. His literary tastes
undoubtedly appealed to Sir Mountstuart Grant-Duff quite as lIluch
as his energies in· re-organising two departments that he found badly
in need of it. One is grateful to have these details supplied by Mr
Gamble and to know that in a larger sphere Lawson was so useful.
It will always be greatly to his credit that he instituted the sale of
packets of quinine at the lowest price, at. the local post-offices, 130
that the natives could have t.his fever remedy within their reaeh.
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THE IMPElUAL BOTANICAL CONFERENCE was opened in London on
July 7 at the Imperial College under the Presidency of Sir David
Prain. The proceedings are fully reported in the Gardeners' ChTonicle for July, August and September. Among those who took part
were Prof. J. Percival, who contributed a delightful paper in which
he suggested that plant-breeders should periodically pay some attention to the wild flora of their country.
"Nowhere among the
natural vegetation are found the large and luscious fruits of the
garden, the big edible roots of the Carrot and Beet, or the longwell-filled pods of the Pea and Bean.
The all-important cereal
(;l'OPS are also absent.
The contrast between the crops of the field
and garden and the natural flora is arresting, and when it is realised that the cultivated crops are the descendants of plants once
wild the imagination is enlivened and stimulated. The time
and exact mode of origin of our cultivated plants is not known.
Most of them have been cultivated for not less than three or four
thousand years. Though not a single food plant of first-class importance has been added to our fields or gardens within historic
time nevertheless, with a few exceptions, the wild prototypes from
which the cultivated crops have been derived can be more or less
dearly recognised.·) He then went on to speak of " pedigree selec.mon followed by the progeny test. It is being taught that the single
initial selection in self-fertilised plants is alone of value. Once obtain your improved variety and further selection is superfluous.
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This is to be regretted, for hereditary variations, mutations, or
whatever they may be calleJ Ju occur in slluh lines, and it is only
by reneweJ selection that these are discovereJ and isolated. Even
if we were quite certain that the causes which produce fluctuations
do not affect the hereditary mechanism of the plant we should be
justified in the practice of repeated selections on this account.
Variations in one or more of these conditions frequently cause extensive modifications in the yield of a crop. Yields of the same line
of cereals grown in different localities often differ very widely;
yields even from plots of equal area side by side often differ by 20
to 30 per cent., and yields of neighbouring plants on the plots differ
by so much as 100 to 500 per cent."
Professor R. G. Stapleton
followed with a paper concerning the value of Selection Work in
Herbage Plants. He alluded to the fact that Red and White Clover
are to all intents and purposes self-sterile. Late-flowering strains
in the main tend to be dense, leafy, hardy and persistent-the
early-flowering strains lax, less leafy, less hardy, and less persistent,
and under natural conditions extrellle strains have but little opportunity for cross fertilisation.
Dr Professor J. H. Priestly read iI,
paper on Vegetative Propagation. A Session was devoted to the
Biological problems of Cold Storageof Apples. A stored apple, unlike the seven ages of man, has but three stages-unripe, ripe and
rotten, and one has been always struck in every-day life that the
middle stage is comparatively so rare.
The speakers included Dr
D. Haynes, Dr Franklin Kidd and Dr Cyril West. At the sirimltaneously-running meeting Dr W. Brown, Mr R. Barnes and others
took part treating mainly of fungoid problems relating to the storage of apples. The Best Means of Promoting a Complete Botanical
Survey of the Different Parts of the Empire was discussed, Dr A.
W. Hill reading the first paper. Lt.-Col. A. T. Gage, I.M.S., also
spoke. He showed how much had been done and was still being
done in India and evidenced the formation of the Indian Botanical
Society and the founding of the J oumal of Indian Botany. Professor S. Sch6nland dealt with some difficulties of the Botanical Survey
of the Union of South Africa, and on this Dr 1. B. Pole Evans,
C.M.G., also contrihuted a paper. Sylviculture and the relation to
it of forest pathology was the subject of a paper contributed by Dr
A. W. Borthwick, and a valuable contribution was made by Mr W.
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ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
Dr J. W. l'vIunro's paper treaterl principally of insect
--------,

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
Report 1923.
p. 35. Line 11. Aeld" See P. MALUS, var. APETALA A. & G.,
Nature, Jan. 29, 714, 1921.
p. ;37. Line 8. Dr '1'hellung thinks the picture of Heracle-urn
villosurn in Gard. Chron. 52, 1923, may be H. pe·rsicwrn Desf.
p. 38. Line 11. Dr '1'hellung thinks it is doubtful if the deposits in which fruits of Xan·thiu,rn spinoS'Uln were
founel near Sofia are of N eolithic origin. He adheres to the geographical origin of the species given
in the Plore Aventice de Montpellier·.
p. 64. Line 15. F·or "PItATERMISSA" read" PRAETER.MISSA;'·
p. 16i. Line 14. For" Llanyfelach " read " Llangyfelach.·'
p. 173. Line 14. For" Lhwyddeod " read" Lhwydcoed.'"
p. 1i5. Lines 1:~ and 20. For" Raglan" read "Baglan."
p. 178. Lines 25 and 26. For" Raome and Keighley " rea'd
" Ravine' and Keighton."
p. 182. Line 26. For "Binscarth" read "Upper Dowscarth."
p. 184. Line 20. For" spunUM
reael" SPURIUM."
p. 186. Line 6. For" Pirton " read" Pinton."
p. 193. Line 11. Add" Found by Dr D. SCOTT."
p. 197. Line 16. For" Tun" read" Fur."
Line 27. For" Rhyador " read" Rhuyadcler."
p. 200. Line 2. F·or " H. L. GnEEN " read " Boys."
Line 6. For" Knoeking " read" Knotting."
Line 13. For" Boys" read" GREEN.'"
p. 210. Line 6. For" Blaekhill " read" Blackpill."
Line 26. For" Eyton " read" EgtOll."
p. 22:3. Line 7. For" Hopsham
read" Topsham. "
p. :128. Line 17. After" in size" add" of the kernel."
p. 335. The beautiful photo blocks illustrating this paper on
the Oxford Botanic Garden were kindly lent by the
the proprietors of the "Chemist and Druggist.·'

'.

